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fiivday torn on. ttiis In (he

Smicl Union, im*rd after a
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shot down. <y a month c:iri>.
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Hftrmuz warning
i/an said it would no tender

ships through the Strati of

..•Hnrmu* carrying ^rms for Fran,

.tfter an Iraqi missile attack nn

two western towns killed 35
‘people. Pane 2

Armenian bomb
Marseilles police said Armenian
terrorist* claimed they ;ci >(? a

bomb at a trade Fair which
killed at least one person and
injured 24.

independent line
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Anti-cri|iSS test
Defence Mining,, Thim-
hor-2 said Svt

lfjen had sucreis-
fully tested ability to .shoot
down any Ua cruise missile
winch might t^ss ovcr ll3 jer.
ritorv.

SHamiy talks fail
Likud-* Je^er Yitzhar Shamir is
expected r«0 trv tQ form a right-
V |n? I?rr,rljj coalition afire l?Jk-,
vu h the O^hour Party failed.
Page > \
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Dutch treat i

F-oih RBC-TV climinek hP
.;arr»«*il on Dutch c-rt.^

ni5l .

works iF agreement is L 3chpd
it new talks. Page 4

Briefly - -
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\
31rs Thatcher eifded her NoK
American visit. \ \

Irish President (pat.ncb Hdk
is- lo stand For! a noil*v tn-

year term.
[

:

U.S. President,
1 Kenyan and.

Egypt's President Mubarak, met'

\fi*r talks on Lrihannn.

• ITALIAN' (•nvernment pre-
sented a 1984 budget calling Tor
higher taxes and tuts in wcirarc
spinding. Back Page

Cl DOLLAR fell in spite of a

iirm Fed funds rale. It rased
lo DM 2.U31 (DM 2.1:4051, FFr
7.9925 (FFr 8.01). SuFr 2.1205
(SwFr 2-1303) and Y23a.fi
(Y23lk73j. Trade weighted
index was 327 (127.4). Page 21

til STERLING slipped on fears
of lower base rates, dropping
35 points tn $1,497. Il also

eased to DM 3.94 (DM 3.9(15).

FFr 11.9(15 (FFr 12.015), SwFr
3.1775 (SwFr 3.2) and Y353
(Y3S5.5). Trade weighted index
was 83.8 (84.3). Page 21

© DDLD Ml *2.75 In $HNi.R75
in London. In New York. the
rumex October settlemenl was
541)1.9 (8405.3). Page 27

© EQUITIES were quid. The
FT Industrial Ordinary index
closed 2.9 higher at 702.ii.
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BY JOHN PLENDER

THE Hi'»PKS o( Lord King,
cnairmun nf British Airways. 10

prr.

1

he technicall; insol-

vcni airline by autumn IDS#
have met big obstacles in

Whitehall because of con-

straints on public expenditure.
.\>- u prelude 10 Rotation,

British Airways, which disclosed

a pre-tax profit of £62m in Hie
year to March 31. is expected
to go through a scheme nf

arrangement in the courts to

write down its capital.

The state-owned airline's

hoard hopes that the Govern-

ment will put in cash to help

eliminate ihc deticiT on the air-

line's profit and loss account.

That would allow dividends to

h*» paid out of future profiis.

The size of the outlay will

depend on British Airways’

current profitability but is

ihoueht unlikely lo exceed
£10rtm.

However, even assuming that

these funds are available, the

Treasury i* hostile lo a British

Airways’ pronosal to issue Trp'h
enuitv to the Government for

STfKini or so in cash, which
could he used 70 reduce the
airline’s dehl htjrden of mure
than £lhn.

Objections hinge on the fact

that the taxpayer would
shoulder most or the risk of the
flotation because the Govern-
ment. rather than British Air-

ways. would be nffering the

shares to lhe pul^i The
amount liu* shares would fetch

would be dependent 011 market
conditions at the time and is

highly uncertain.
Pan of the problem stems

from the unusually long period
between completion of the

scheme of arrangement and the
publication oF the prospectus.
Between W0 and 2U0 days could
be needed to vest British Air-
ways' licences in the new public
limited company that could
emerge. This —?—?—? together
with the risk of delay due to

adverse stock marker condi-

tions. could lead to an unwanted
temporary addition to the public
sector borrowing requirement.
One alternative under consid-

eration is an issue of shares to

lhe public by British Airways,
with the cash proceeds to flow-

direct ly to The company. The
proposal would involve the Gov-
ernment retaining shares
acquired through the scheme of
arrangement. The British Air-
ways board, however, would like
to see the Government divest
it-eif of its whole slake in the
enterprise.

The liming of the share sale

is also a potential bone of con-
tention between British Airways
and Whitehall. By any stand-
ards. the flotation of the
revamped British Airways will

be a difficult exercise, even if
Lord King manages to deliver
the expected big increase in

profits this year.
As well as the problems in

the capital reconstruction, there
are contingent liabilities in rela-

tion to index-linked pensions
and to legal action in the U.5.
over Laker Airways. On both
counts, the Govenuneot is

understandably reluctant to pro-
vide an open-ended indemnity
to the company.

With so many uncertainties
in the background, British Air-
ways will want Lo respond
quickly to any favourable move-
ment in share prices on Wall
Street and in London. But
British Telecom heads the
queue of would-be state
entrants lo the private sector.

So far: Whitehall has

,

listened to the airline's case for 1

queue-jumping, but not con-
ceded the point. The board is

!

w orried that prya lisa lion might
j

be deferred until a politically
J

sensitive period before the
next general election when the.

profit outlook could be less rosy.

The difficulty of timing
British Airways’ shift to the
private seelor has been further
underlined by the recent move
by Continental Airlines to -file

protection from Us creditors

under Chapter 11 of the U-S.
bankruptcy- laws. Easksni Air-

lines is also expected to con-
sider filing for protection if its

workers fail to accept a sub-
stantial pay cut.
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of 5.2% to minewbrkers
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

L 5cp( pmbnr 1983 J

reducing its loss on tile week
in 4.3. Fago 24

O GILTS were lisllc*s with
little movement in shorls, and
longs easing by up lo J. Page 24

Q WALL STREET was down
9.14 at .1,231,00 near Ihc clnsr.

Page 20

• IMF managin'-' director Mr
•I*. qne« rle Lnrn>irre praised

r.r;-7il
'* au'teriiv programme in

a ino'.o io bolster support for

;u debt rc>cue package. Rack
Page

• 11.5. index of leading eco-

nomic indicators fell oj per
rent in Aucusi. the first drop
for n year. Page 2

0 JAP \NESK unemployment
reached a record 2.8 per cent
in August. Page 2

O GOVERNMENT may oppose
EEC legLLflinn on worker
invulveinent in trdusiry. Page 3

0 LONDON TRANSPORT is tn

shed 1 .(mu jobs at one depot,
*rui I .flnn at another are under
JlrrcM. Page 4: Metal Box lo

a\c 470 jobs Page 4

0 CREUSOT - LOIRE. French
engineering concern, stepped
up pressure nn the Gm-ernmom
•o rtsolvo ils financial prol>-

lem%. Rack Page

O ELF AQUITAINE M I group
more than doubled net consoli-
dated income tu FFr 2.7hn^,n * in lhe first half. Page

• TIdt.U, GROUP, textile
inamikeriirer. saw pre-tax pro-
fits b'lyrnm £5.08m tn £4.47m
»n ih«. y months lo July 31.
Page 1K\

THE Nufunnal Coal Board has
made a first and "final" offer lc.

lhe National Union nE Mine-
workers of a pay rise of 5.2

per cent on basic rates.

The hoard told mineworkers'
leaders that its main problem
was that production was running
far ahead of sales.

In a statement to the union it

said that "our- finances r.re

totally out of keeping with the

real needs of lhe industry and
must lie put right in the

interests of all concerned."

The offer appears a generous
erne against a Government tar-

get of a 3 per cer.i-.rise in wage
costs in (he areuo it directly

controls. However, ir would
mean a rise of only 2.4 per cent

i

for mmeworker' ln > average
earnings. Mr Arthur Keargill.

the XUM president, said the in-

crease would put less than 3
per cent on the N'CB's wage
costs.

His response was low key by
bis ebullient standards. He said

he would lake (he offer to h

meeting of lus executive in

Brighton today. The executive
would also discuss il:e pro^pecTs

for pit closures raised by Mr

Jpine* Co-van. li t* NGS deputy
director, who ted lhe pay talks.

Mr Scargill said that lhe offer

lel« far shar« of the "substan-
tial" claim made by the KUM
earlier this week and empha-
tically declined an invitation

repeated by Mr Cowan to join
other unions and lhe board in

tceking ways «o deal with the
over capacity in lhe industry.

The union leader made no
threats of industrial acion.
however, ana merely repealed
assertions lo the effect that

the board had undervalued its

stocks of coal by £200m. so

turning a potential profit into
loss.

The N'CB's sombre statement
emphasises the continuing
build-up of stock.-!. Customers
have refused to take any more
coal to put to slock and the
board now has tu add all excess
production to its preseut stock-
pile of 24m tonnes, costing it

£100m a year in interest Charges
alone.

Its overall price inc-ea-e this

year will be about 2j per cent
on reduced sale-?. Th-. state-

ment said: ** We cannot expect
to sell more coal. Th? mxi'kct

simply does nof exist., so our i

possible extra income is limited
... on the most optimistic view
we shall .. . finish the year with
heavy iosses ” (previously
estimated at about £I85m, after
payment of grants).
Mr Cowan said after the

meeting that “ if this industry-

is to succeed we have to gener-
ate an interest in developing
productivity increases and at the
same Lime we have to take out
surplus capacity."

He said that: “1 am always
concerned about Mr Scat-gill's

negative leadership. The only
words he can use are confronta-
tion and conflict. We have to

have dialogue. We are dealing

with human beings and wc have
to solve the problems by talking

together."
The proposed pay rise would

give an extra £6.80 to the

highest paid faceworJsers, rais-

ing their basic rate from £130.30

a week to £137.10. and boost

surface workers’ basic rates by
£5.75 from £110.90 to £116.65.

Faceworkers earn an average
of £178.93 a week including

incentive payments and surface
workers £148-27.

Ford pay offer, Tage 4

.By Ray Maughsm

HABITAT MOTHERCARE, the

household goods, marterbrty and
children's clothing -group

headed by Sir Terence Conran,

last night came in-wtth .£3p;3m

to save the management-
inspired buy^t of-

'

Richard

Shops, the multiple womens-
wear retailer.

Richard Shops. Is being sold

by Hanson Trust, the industrial

holding -company, -which has

controlled lie chain! .since "it

paid £260m for UBS Group in

AprfiL Hanson sold UBS' shoe

shop, subsidiary, William Tinrp-

son, to its management yester-

day for £40.4m and also- dis-

posed of the John Collier mens-
wear retailer in a management
buy-out worth

.
£47.5nx.

Richard Shops has a price tag

of £56.5 ni but Midland Bank has

put up £26J2m ofthe’ considera-
tion, pending the sale of the

company's surplus assets -and

Habitat Mothercare has -paid the

balance of £36.3m.

The deal has been arranged

through an -associated company

of Habitat in which Richard

Shops' management headed by

Mr Tony Stafford, will have a

4.3 per cent stake. -

Finance had been available

for the Collier buy-out for some

time, largely because the purr

chase price called for only

£5.5ra of equity finance. Ttoe

Richard Shops deal, by contrast,

has been very much more diffi-

cult to arrange. .

Hanson, which has insisted-

through the. negotiations that all

disposals must be completed by
yesterday's deadline,, made it

plain that' both Collier and
Richard Shops had to be sold

together as a package.

If either or both deals folded
for any reason. Burton. Group,
which lias been -trying to put
together a deal to buy the same
chains, was to have, .been:
offered first refusal. . v.

fc ....

.

Laurie Milbank, the stock-

broking firm which sponsored
the buy-out of both chains, ad-
mitted yesterday that "not
enough institutions were' pre-
pared to back Richard Shops.”
But Sir Terence was able to
step in at mid-day oh Thursday
to puli off a deal. he. has been
considering since Hanson -took
control of UDS.

Sir Terence explained yester-

Continned on Back Page •

THE. GDVTERNMENT' has- been,

forced by - regional 1

. health
"

authorities; 'to : reduce substan-
tially tiie number- of Jobs it

wants ciit.in the National Health
Service. . In addition, 1 the cuts.

appear to -be' concentrated much .

more heavily- in. auxiliary -ser-

vices such .as, catering and TautH
dry thah the Government had
planned.

'

:

Under revised/ targets for ;

England unveiled
'
yesterday, by

Mr. Norman Fowler, SOoiaL Ser- V

vices .
Secretary^ some .4,837 iebs >

will be cut by the; end of
.
March

.

next yean This is ciqufvsilent ie
'

i ds per ''ceixt' reduction .com-,

pared with, the rtit ol ff.75 per.

cent to •! per- eeht—6,000 .to.

8,000
'
jobs—Ur the =Goyepanmtfs,

targets published in : —

v

- Sixice- then health

and health unions, ineludiqg the

British Medical - Association; ,

have mounted .a vigorous cam*
p4ign- against the cutf^-The--'tfew .

targets still -seem likely fo von
into union opposition, espqffiafiy

from
.

unions representing,

auxin iary Workers.' Further jobs -

-may also go in thenexl financial .

year.

^

.'l .

Yesterday thereview^of mazt--

:

power targets' for the ; 14

English regional healtivaathori-

des wascomplated-~n6ciits
Tare:

proposed for Wales' while.'Scot-

land is the responsibility of the

Scottish Office. •;
'

: :

'Mr Fpwler deserihedthe final

package, as a “ sensibte oonda-
sion " to discussions between
ffie. Govemnftiit

.

-and. '-health

authorities.
:

.. ,

; > Thd^NHS: SrfR Sftta »v
much better" fiwting to plan Its.

use of manpower and to ensure

that whoa it employs more staff

.

for new sendees iff
1 the- future

it is using them' to the best

advantage,” Mr Fowler said. By
taking a firm grip on manpower
the Goverment could provide a
better base for developing the

'sendee'. '•
,

*
- •

r . -The- euts-.-are estjnwtgd; prate-

diice a saving of £40m in a full
.

financial year., \ •
. ..

’

.

- Staff employed by the NHS.
wIlL . drop from ;.817,633 Off .

March -31,- to 812,796 an Starch

31' next year.
'• J

The last .-three
.
regions to- _

announce manpower targets’ did -

so yesterday... The North East
Thames regional authority wifi

•

cut staff by 1,200. from 73,749, ;

the West Midlands by 140. from :

84,050 and . the North Western -

authority ^Tby 562 jobs from
total of 76,160i

"

. Four - regions g^in staff:;

beeaffto Of ; espandiiiE healtt"

heeds. They .are' Trent, East-

Angliq^. Wessex,- and- Oxford -i

Particularly ^ hard hit . are. t hr .<

four .Tesida54d:-.-Lcmdob,. Whert.^

staff cuts' total -4,011*.

MBnistfera say
:

the maJority"o-,
,
J

-the : reduction _ will' be "mad*-)'

through" natural, wastage an*;
-restrictioris Cn recruitmenL'

„ Mr Kenneth ’ Clarke, .th..

Health Mihisteri .said the target!.:

exerdse""hftd - led; to the entir|j

.
NHS .looking ' at.;ife. manpower:
The; exercise- next year wool;-

nto -be ; so rudied . and wouL
bjTbased: .on. more iAformatioL
J-The Government is, playing

4o^n. the surprifl® it
1 felt at th]

.
settle '.of - public opposition ti

the - proposed ;manpower

'

the first in the NHS for 30 ycar^
Ah ^ereise in manpower .plaj i

ning has been going zon sincj

July 19824ind ministers say th
reviews were -part! of'‘that..-.

: Sfir Fowler said yestorday tfi^

the: arigiffafri targets :;were on*
- indicative and provided a bas5

fbr discussion.. "I - sand in. JO;

that ;we '.would discuss
,
wi!

regioBs '^tty total -factors whh
they felt required a -change •

the figures."

.

‘ v- -’

•.:.He did not fhirik the diff

. ance berween toe target red

tibns andjtiwse to be achiev-

was “partlaiiarly. Jmportan.
Neither, .did : he feel ;it. wotj

affect his - department's , stiff

-ing - in the
.
current : negotiate'

over nest yeaFs public spe;

iug. v :' "V'-' ;

Regional" .health author
staff -who’ took 1 part . in .

ministerial discussions dyer !

.cuts; said the atmosphere vl

“ ratber.- like . pay bargainit?

Some of 'tod . regions »1

privately. "last .night that \

Government had been forcer

reduce : its target cuts beca
'

.of the political implication?.«

Ministers said last night t
>v

wanted resources, to ab'loto
provuig

.
NHS-- facilities .Ira* •;

tfiap eitoply keepings, up
-mimbers.-

'
-

'

J
'
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Labour may have to sell HQ
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE TRADES Unions for a

Labour Victory organisation
has called a meeting of union
and parl> leaders in London
on November 5 to confront the
twin crises of finance and
electoral support which face
(be Labour movement.
The financial position is

grave. Among lhe options be-

ing considered is the sale of
the recently-purchased party
headquarters in Walworth
Road.

Estimates of Its worth un
the open market range up to
£2m, hut any sale would he
eiimplpx. Il is csNcnliaUv
owned by the Trades Union
Consortium, set up l»y Trades
Union for Labour Victory,
and leased to (he partv on
terms which have resulted in

the party's freehold Interest

being valued at a nominal
£1.000.

The sale could Face the
party with tbe grim necessity
of finding more modest,
rented offices. The acquisition
or the properly in 1979 re-

leased the party from its

cramped accommodation in
Transport House, the Trans-
port and General Workers'
headquarters.
One or. the main financial

pressures on the party is tlic

expected consequence of (he
decision- by an employment
appeal tribunal Ihis week that
lhe Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial
Staffs had wrongly contri-
buted £42.952 from its genera!
fund lo assist (be- £XAm in-— CONTENTS —

vestment made by the unions
in the Walworth Road offices.

That could he met hy the
union using its political fund
to pa)

1 back its general rund,
but, if it cannot, il might
he forced to withdraw its -

Investment.
Four other unions with a

total of nearly £500,060 to-

vested In The offices face
similar actions and stiU more
have made investments from
their general funds. The
Labour Parly is consulting. its .

lawyers on tbe issue.

The other likely pressure,
would come from the inclu-

sion uf a requirement in thn
forthcoming legislation on

Continued nn Back Page
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13 Ip.- Over the last five years Atlantic’s net assetsizave

grown at the compound rate of 32%, Well in excess ofits; !;f
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' ^
On reaching the age of 70, 1w31be retsringthis year

andMrJohnMenzies will succeedme as Chairman!’
7 ~

.7

J-V. ShefBald, Chairman

to 30 Jane 1983.
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creditors

delay loan

instalment
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

ARGENTINA'S commercial
bank creditors are to delay dis-

bursing a $5U0m loan instalment

-hecause of this week's court case

in Argentina which froze fur-
’ tber progess on the country's

debt rescheduling efforts.

Sr Julio Gonzales del Solar,

.Argentina's Centra! Bank Presi-

dent, asked creditor banks

.
earlier this week Tor the instal-

ment to he paid on October 4,

but the banks have now put
.this date back by nearly two
weeks to October 17. The money
.is the first tranche of a Sl-abn
(£ibn) credit syndicated for

.Argentina as part p£ its debt
rescue package.

Creditor banks will be asked
to waive a condition that a sub-

stantial part of the counfry's
proposed S6bn public sector
debt rescheduling package had
been completed before the dis-

bursement took place. The
Government in Buenos Aires has
said it will appeal in a higher
court against this week’s ruling
by a prouncial judge, but after

further consideration creditor
hanks have decided to wait
before disbursing any money.
Assuraine the disbursement

does go ahead on October 17,

Argentina will immediately use
S~50m of the funds to repay
part of the Sl.lhn hrideing loan
arranged by creditor banks
earlier this year.

Anti-Reagan poll

Significantly more Americans
iisapprove of President
Reagan's conduct of foreign
301icy than approve for the first

Jme since he took office,

iccording to an opinion poll

mbiished yesterday. Reuter
eports from New York.

3avis Cup picketed
'he Davis Cup tennis match
ctween Ireland and the U.S.
i Dublin was picketed hy
orkers from the Dunlop
actory in Cork, which closed
esterday with the loss of
iraosr 700 johs. The picketers
anded in a petition addressed
i Mr John McEnroe, the U.S.
:ar who has a sponsorship con-
act for Dunlop sportswear,
ur Dublin correspondent
rites.

lugabe victory

An independent candidate
ipporting Zimbabwe's Prime
mister Robert Mugabe’s black
cialist government has won a

'-election for a reserved white
jfonal assembly seat in a
aditionally conservative con-
ituency, AP reports from
irare.

ihannesburg demo
^ACK office staff at Anglo
nerican, the Johannesburg
nins house, took part in a

monstration in support of a

ick employee who had been
iced on early retirement. Jim
nes reports from Johannes-

'S-

Hation pledge
'.it’s President Joao
;eiredo. speaking on nation-

? television, said the
?mment would take “ drastic

. definitive measures " to cut
rocketing inflation, AP-DJ
<orts from Brasilia.

? Lorean delay
v federal bankruptcy judge
terday granted John Z. De
ean and another investor
*e time to file their plan to

rganise the failed De Lorean
or Co, an attorney said. AP
oris from Detroit.

•ugs ‘recovery’
he Swiss chemical Industry
eels a modest recovery
?d on returns for the first

of this year. Anthony
Vrmntt reports from
eva.

Pilots want to end Soviet flights ban
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR SERVICES between many
Western countries .and the

Soviet Union, which were sus-

pended more than two weeks
ago following the downing of

the Korean Air Lines' Jumbo

j

jet, are likely to return to

j

normal in the next few days.

The ban on flights by Aero-
flot, the Soviet Airline, was
imposed for 15 days by many
Western governments from
September 15 and ended at

midnight on Thursday. But the
speed with which Aeroflot
flights can resume depends on
the attitudes of ground staffs

in many trades unions affiliated

to the International Transport
Workers* Federation which
have been blacking Aeroflot and
other flights to the Soviet
Union.
This is the case with Heath-

row Airport. London, where
ground workers have refused

to handle Aeroflot operations.

British Airways was uncertain

yesterday when it would be
able to resume fligbts to Mos-
cow, although it was hoping
that the Transport workers
would lift their ban this week-
end.
The International Federation

of Air Line Pilots' Associations
has recommended to member-
bodies in Western countries that
its own 60 days’ ban on
Western flights to the Soviet
Union, imposed in advance of
the governmental ban on Aero-
flot. should be “ suspended ”

from Monday. The' British Air
Line Pilots' Association
immediately said it would
accept the Ifalpa recommenda-
tion.

Originally, the Ifalpa ban was
scheduled to be reviewed after

30 days. But. in view of the
swift reactions to the Korean
Air Lines' incident by the In-

ternational Civil . Aviation
Organisation (ICAO) and
Western governments, the
Ifalpa feels that an earlier
suspension of its ban is

justified. However, Ifalpa
stresses that it could recom-
mend reimposition of the pilots’

ban if satisfactory progress is

not made in the 'fnree main
areas of action now being
implemented by the ICAO.

These are:

• An investigation by the ICAO
into The circumstances of the
Korean Air Lines incident, with
an interim report due to be
completed by October 15.

• The issue by December 16 of

an ICAO Air Navigation Com-
mission report, recommending
improvements to the Chicago
Civil Aviation Convention of

1944 which sets out the rules

governing military interception

of civil aircraft

• Action by the full ICAO
Assembly daring the first three
months of next year to outlaw
military attacks of any kind on
civil aircraft.

The Ifalpa. whose member-
bodies represent about 57.000

pilots, believe that its original

60-days’ ban has achieved its

first objective— concentrating
the minds of governments and
aviation bodies on the problem.

The bans, both governmental
and by pilots and trades unions,

have effectively halted all

fligbts between the Soviet Union
and much of Western Europe,
North America, and Japan.

The pilots feel that, so far at

least, they have made their

point and they are waiting to

see what governments do in the

international forum of the

ICAO before taking any further

action.

Japan records highest-ever jobless rate
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S seasonally-adjusted

unemployment rate in August
rose to its ' highest level since

the Prime Minister's office

started issuing statistics in 1953.
The seasonally-adjusted rate of

2.80 per cent was up 0.29 points

on the previous month's level

and 0.5 per cent above the rate

for August 1982. The previous
high was in January this year,

at 2.72 per cent
The year-on-year increase in

the total number of people

either in jobs or seeking em-
ployment came out at a sub-

stantially larger 1.8 per cent.

This breaks down into a 0.8 per
cent increase in the number of

men in the labour force and a

3.4 per cent rise in the number
of women.

The unadjusted .unemploy-

ment figure rose in August to

1.5Sm from 1.44m in July and
1.30m a year earlier. The office

said that there had been a

marked Increase in the number
of married women seeking jobs.

One result of this increase

seems to have been distortion of

the formula used for seasonally

adjusting the unemployment
figures. This is based on the

assumption that relatively

small numbers of married
women seek work during the

summer holidays.

Confirmation of the Govern-

ment's claim that the employ-

ment situation is not deteriorat-

ing as fast as the latest

unemployment figures suggest

comes from a separate series of

figures issued by the Ministry
of Labour, which shows the
ratio job seekers and job oppor-
tunities.

The figures show a 1.1 per
cent rise in the number of job-

seekers in August as compared
1

with the same month of the
previous year against a 3.2 per
cem rise in the number of job
offers. The improvement in the
ratio of job offers to the job
seekers was sharpest in the

manufacturing industries where
the ratio rose by 14.9 per cent
over year-ago levels.

Japan's labour force is still

predominantly male, with

34.83m either working or look-

ing for work at the end of

August, as compared with

22.99m women. The traditions

whereby most women stay in

full-time employment only up to

the time oF their marriage
seems to be weakening.
The cost of Using index for

central Tokyo showed a rise of

only 0.7 per cent from a year
ago at the end of September,
the Government announced.
This marks the first time tn 24
years that the index has risen

by under I per cent. The slnw
rate of increase was put down
to good weather in contrast with

thP typhoons of September
1982 which affected food prices.
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KLMin
$200m deal

with Boeing
By Simon Geschwindt in Utrecht

ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES,
RLM, is spending 'about $200m
11133ml to purchase one Boeing
747-300 and to convert 10 of its

16 747400 fleet to 300 specifi-

cations. Conversion includes ex-

tending the upper deck to

increase capacity by 45 seats
and engine rebuilding to raise
the payload to weight ratio.

The 300 claims an improved
operating efficiency compared
with the 200. Boeing will supply
KLM with a new 300 for Novem-
ber 1984 delivery when the con-
version programme is sche-
duled to begin. KLM originally

placed the order for the new
Boeing for delivery in 1986, but
earlier delivery is necessary to

top up capacity while convert-
ing the 10 aircraft. Conversion
takes about 2} months for each
plane.

The 200s being converted are
fited with General Electric
engines which, KLM says, are
more suitable for modification
than the Pratt and Whitney
engines in the six remaining
200s.

Boeing today delivered a new
USD100M 747-300. not included
in the latest deal, to KLM at

Amsterdam's Schipol Airport.
Completion, of the conversion
programme by mid-19S6 will

give KLM a fleet of 23 intercon-

tinental wide-body airliners

comprising 12 Boeing 747-300s,

six 747-200s and five DC-10 30s-

A KLM spokesman said yes-

terday that finance details have
not been finalised, but that the
deal would be financed partly
From cash flow supplemented by
bank loans and possible lease-

back arrangements.

U.S. economic index falls 0.1%
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. index of leading
economic indicators fell by 0.1

per cent in August, the Com-
merce Department reported
yesterday.

The marginal decline, the
first since August last year,

added to the evidence suggest-

ing the U.S. economic recovery

is now slowing. It did not
suggest however, that the
recovery is in danger of fizzling

out.

The lading index, which is

supposed to forecast ' turning
points the economy Jietween
three* and nine months before
they actually occur, is normal Iv

considered significant only
when it moves in the same
direction for several months in

a row.
August's one-month decline

will therefore not cause concern
unless it is followed by several

more monthly falls.

The fact that yesterday's

announcement of the August
index was aslo accompanied by
an upward revision of the July
index, from an increase of 0.3

per cent to 0.8 per cent further

detracted from any bearish
implications. 'i

The August index was pJsn

less accurate than usual
hecause it omitted figures, on
business inventories and
changes in consumer, credit
which were not "available.

.

‘

These figures could well lead
to a significant upward revision

of the August Index.

Nevertheless,, it is becoming
increasingly clear that the

rapid U.S. economic growth
rates of 9.7 per cent in the
second quarter and 7 per cent

in the third quarter will moder-
ate in the months ahead.
Most economists now expect

the fourth quarter growth to be
In the 4 per cent to 6 per cent
range.

By. the first quarter of next
year, growth could be down to

3 per cent or less as higher
inflation erodes real incomes
and housing activity declines in
a response to this summer’s
high interest rates.

In the shorter term; tihe latest

weekly figures on car sales and-
unemployment claims suggest^
that September could prove
substantially stronger than
August for the economy as a
whole.

Further U.S. bank rule change
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

U.S. BANK savers face yet
another period of confusion
over which bank and which type
of account to choose after today.

The banks are expected to

offer a new array of accounts
and special introductory offers

following the latest step in the
deregulation of bank deposit
interest rates.

From today, the federally-
imposed interest rate ceilings on
certificate of deposit will be
abolisbed allowing banks to pay
what they choose. The move
also eliminates minimum
balance requirements on new
certificates of deposit for be-

tween 32 days and two and a
half years.

The change is likely to spark
a new wave of aggressive bank
competition for deposits with
interest rates on. the popular
six-month certificates of deposit.

expected to Increase by about
one percentage point to about
10.5 per cent.

However, bankers also expect
a period of customer confusion
over the new accounts, similar
to that following the introduc-
tion of money market rate
accounts at the start of the year.

The Impact on the banks them-
selves is also likely to be con-
fused for some time. While
many banks have benefited from
deregulation of interest rates
others have found their cost of
funds pushed up squeezing mar-
gins.

This latest change comes at
a time when the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. the
Government supervisory agency
which insures bank accounts, is

reporting a sharp rise in the
number of U.S. banks on its

“problem list-"

The FDIC- said 597 banks are
currently on the list for serious
difficulties needing close super-
vision—the highest number
since It began keeping the list

in the mid-1940s. The total has
been rising since Deecmber
1980. At the end rrf last year,
the agency listed 369 problem
banks. The FDIC says the total

is now, expected to reach over
600. and may keep rising

The FDIC Identifies the Im-
pact of the recession on bank
borrowers as the major cause of

the increase. Banks that hold
large volumes of energy and
property loans have been especi-
ally bard hit.

Despite the Increase in the
number of banks at risk, the
FDTC says only a small number
are likely to fail. Last year, 42
banks failed. So far this yeas, 38
banks have collapsed.

the Philippines! h»
suffered a capital flixht. of

$20Om (£133m) as a '.result

of the Instability which
followed' the assassination of

Mr ‘ Beaigno Aquino.' the

opposition leader, a month
ago.

The country would not,

however, need to renegotiate

its 51 "bn foreign debt accord-

ing to Mr Cesar Virata, the

Prime Minister, who is

attending the. International

Monetary Fond meeting in

Washington.
Mr Virata disclosed the

sum as police in Manila;, used

tear gas and water cannons
to disperse yet another dem-
onstration calling for the

resignation of * President
Ferdinand Marcos.

air Virata told journalists

that his country's relations

with • Its commercial bank
creditors had not been
affected by the assassination

and -It. Is “able to meet Its

daily requirements " in the
interbank market.

About $4.5bn of the Philip-

pines’ foreign debt Is short
term. Following the assassin-

ation, there were fears that
short-term credit wonld be
rapidly withdrawn, prompting
a serious liquidity crisis for
the country.
In Manila employees and

executives in the capital's

business districts held spon-
taneous rallies to protest
against the continued rule of
President Marcos.

Tn Ayala Avenue, Manila's
Wail Street, about 3,090
people M-ere dispersed by
about 300 anti-riot police
using tear gas and water
hose.

Gen Ruben Escarcha, the
police chief in Manila's
eastern districts, said bis men
were forced to disperse the
crowd because some demon-
strators started throwing
bottles and firecrackers. He
said six of his men were
Injured.

In Ortigas Avenue, another
business district, hundreds of

employees also held “light,
nigs “ rallies.

The Government said last

week it would clamp down on
protest rallies following' the
Moody confrontation between
demonstrators and police out-

side the presidential palace on
September 21.

The Government also

appears to he starting to
clamp down on the press. On
Thursday, police padlocked
the office of ,the TbUIppine
Times, and Yesterday they
arrested Mr Roberto Coloma,
a Filipino reporter for Agence
France-Presse (AFP), only-to-

release him several hours
later.

Mr Enrique Fernando, the
chairman of the controversial
committee created by ?ml-.
dent Marcos to investigate'

the Aquino slaying' has
resigned as commission head.
Mr Arturo Tolentino, Minis-
ter of State for Foreleu
Affairs, has been appointed
to replace him.
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, THE THREAT of Iranian i

i ference with International

! ping in the Gulf tiu-'reafceu

yesterday after an. Iraqi miaile
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BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BHRU^

BEIRUT — Lebanese officials tW dayt:

were yesterday still struggling

to set a venue and date for a

national reconciliation confer-

ence as a Saudi and American-
mediated ceasefire was chal-

lenged in the Chouf and moun-
tains.

Syria was reportedly insisting

that the national- entente con- national unity gnvemme
ference be hPld in an area out- general principles for iwflbl
side LeBanese-Gdvemment con- reforms aimed at provldtttjp

trnl. Prune Minister Chafiq Al a more equal distribution

Wazzan announced that the power among Christians -aojt

venue would be decided within Moslems. : > -•

the\taU#
appears; t£
dfwvrrfoUtr _ _
lions. Damascus- *2:
ing the
Lebanon's pcrtitieaL^fdti*
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Shamir talks with Peres fail
BY DAVID LENNON INTEL AVIV

Weinberger set

to meet Zia
By Our Forelyif Staff

THE Defence Secretary,,

Mr - Caspar Weinberger,
'arrived In Pakistan last night
as fresh troops were deployed
throughout the troubled
province. of Sind tn an effort

to prevent further violence
after Thursday's shooting of
more than 20 people.
President Zia id-Haq is ex-

pected to press Mr Wein-
berger for an assurance that
the 1984 slice, of America's
S3.2bn arms and economic aid
package will be delivered on
schedule.

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the

leader of Israel's ruling Likud
bloc, is expected .to move rapidly

next week towards forming a
new right-wing coalition govern-

ment after the failure of the

talks with the Labour Party on
establishing a' national unity
government.
Mr Shamir, who was asked by

the President 10 days ago to try

to form a government, will now
try to win Knesset approval for
the same coalition o! 64 mem-
bers -of the 120-seat Parliament
which comprised the outgoing
government. - - - ...

The success of his efforts will

-depend on the attitude of six'

members of the -Likud blo^ishir'..

had urged Mr Shamir
bring Labour, the main
tin party, into a governmeat^ i

national unity. ''irs’iZ?* : -

Mr Shimon Peres, the
party chairman. yKterilay/
that the gap between
and Likud over Lehannfn.Jtod:.
the future of the .Wfrrtl

proved too wide .
*
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BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

ITT, the telecommunications
multinational, is under strong
pressure from the Spanish,

government to reassess its- plans
for reducing by a third the
labour force of its Spanish sub-

sidiaries. Standard Electnca
and Marconi. .

Sr Carlos Solchaga, the
Industry Minister, told ITT-
Europe’s president Mr Daniel F
Weadok at a meeting in Madrid
on Thursday that such a re-

dundancy rate was unaccept-

able.'

The Minister reportedly
pressed for more investment
and greater diversification at

the Spanish subsidiaries.
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Nancy Dunne looks back at 25 years of space .exploi^^A

Nasa—delight turns to ind fference •!/

WHILE SPEEDING through
space last August a U.S. satel-

lite with an infrared telescope
discovered what scientists be-
lieve to be a complete solar
system within our galaxy. It
was said to be an important -dis-

covery—a solar system at an
early stage of development
from which something could be
learned about our own begin-
nings.

For most Americans, the
news went barely heeded amid
concern over conflicts in Cen-
tral America and Middle East,
jittery economies, and of elderly
people—and crops—dying in
the summer's unrelenting heat

The fact is the drama has
gone out of the space pro-
gramme, under the auspices of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasa)
which i* 25 years old today.
Perhaps Americans lost In-

terest -when “ democracy tri-

umphed." and the U:S. beat the .

Russians to the Moon. Perhaps
Americans lost their enthusiasm
with the tragic deaths of three
astronauts, incinerated an &
launchpad before take-off.

Maybe America grew bored
with the stultifying; all-

American sameness of the crew-
cut astronauts floating around
their space capsules, exclaim-
ing: “ Boy, what a view! "

Perhaps Americans were dis-

appointed that .the sand on the
moon was grey powder — and
not golden dust.

And yet there is no denying
that Nasa has produced the
single most successful federal
effort in the nation's history.
It may now be bad theatre, but
it thrust the U.S. into the com-
puter age, spurred development
of high-speed communications,
and made possible endless
scientific advances.

It provided propaganda vic-
tories and made amends for the
early humiliation of the U.S.
when the Soviet Union launched
the world's first man-made satel-
lite, and the first man — and
woman —flnto sp^ce.

Possibly the greatest accom-
plishment of the space pro-
gramme was its

.
unifying effect

on a diverse and divided people.

In its first days when there
was Sputnik and Yuri Gagarin.
Americans were bewildered
cause somehow the Soviet Union
was ahead of the U.S. in a high- -

technology race.

And Americans suffered th*
same doubt when President
John F. Kennedy said the U.S.
would put a man on the moon
by the end of the decade.
Apollo S's orbit of the moon

on Christmas Eve. 13fS._ pro-
vided the only hope u>
tating year of political
tions, race riots and «
Then came the mno;

at a time when Ame
divided between „ _

doves, black and jfnite, _

those above and be^ 30. Drt
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ire ROY HATTEKSLEY last be openly expressed. This is on itself."

night, wound up his campaign the lime for ficlitin; for our It had "tried to elevate the
for the leadership and deputy beliefs, hut fighting in a way policy argument above the level

leadership of the Labour Party which protect? and promotes of the customary cliches” and
-with a clear declaratioh of the interests of the Labour proved “ that it is not only the .

'independence. If elected, he Party Marxists who possess a coherent THE EanJk of England is in

would not feel bound to accept The party had alreadv and consistent vision of the !
talks with leading financial insti-

all decisions taken by the accepted the need for polio* new society which socialists :
totions oyer the degree of out-

party. be said in Birmingham, changes largely as a result of want to see.”
;

»« participation that should

data 033

ooftsiders iaa

SE farms

Government to oppose EECilavv^OGwin^
, , , . , backing to

on workers5
role in management peg oil Pnc<

BT JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - . '

j \

By John Moore.

City Correspondent

BT JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - j

THE GOVERNMENT has given . "The Government’s grave arrangements, which aro longeig t

the strongest indication yet reservations are based on a work satisfactorily." - __ . ! . - -By. RayDafter, CnerST

®

ditar

tliat it inLends to oppose draft fundamental disagreement—not • The -TUC fe to demand an- „ _-r A;

The policies which did the campaign he and his
party so much harm in the supporters had mounted.
June elecliun needed to be '

....

But it also reflected the need be allowed in firms which are

to live with and understand the raemhers of the Stork Exchange.

Whatever happens
June election needed to be .. .... wanripAt „„ people the parry served. Labour ! The move follows the deal be-

' reaeun, mrecuve aiier tne

chanced. he said.
r

JK '
. J7 was afflirted by a middle class

;
tween the Government and the ™!i°e oflts Proposer, reared

. "-Whatever position I occupy f'-"*
1 - ’ nl -*'

• heresy that tlie real people r.f I Slock Exchange that the latter £El
,

Coraoi 'sslo
t

n
?
r

f

Henk
within the party after next -he next e! r ion as the prf rt>

Britain were reluctant to accept
| should b“ exempted rrnm restric- Vredeling, seelw statutory con-

Mouday. I sKaH do the cause
'J

h,('h vominiHed lo wjth- w iau«m . They would accept it. { the practices legislation. In citation of employees Bush
cf democratic socialism no IS l

“rh

t

,

£h if it were leavened by common
j

return, the .Stock Exchange has nc!!s vganisaUons in the UK
-service by standing silent if no

,
.
P
”-J i u

t0Jh
^ sen«e.

1 agreed rn dismantle its mini- a
[
e fiercely opposed to the

we behave in a way which lower P .-,id , nd v-hich -s partof » Thp strencth of our posi. I mum commission structure and Plans, and believe the Govem-

allowed in firms which are EEC'

S Council of Ministers.; the UK. the effect of-this* direc- Co-operation^nd DeveJopraem. j

emhers of the Stork Exchange. The legislation, known as the tive would be not only to .djiw
. .

Mr. David Lea- toeTUCs
n,a r,iiin.™ in,. hp3 i in< Vredelmz directive after the rupt existing arrangements but assistant general secretory; said .

cen th" Government and rh* Twrae cf its proposer, retired also to increase costs for yesterday that neither Company

rates: and

Monday. I shaH do the cause •'fhirh i* com/ail ted lo with-

er democratic socialism no drswal from Europe, which
-service by standing silent if n '*‘?r? no practiral hope to th**

we behave in a wav which lower paid and which Is part ofwe behave in a way which lower paid and which Is.partof fhP strength nf -ur rosi- 1 mum commission structure and
j

P|a"s- and, beiieve the Govem-
makes Uie slide toward; a third 3 disarmament policy that

ti thP pPop |e who hare • admit outsider* to its admini- ?"en
J
s

!
loa

!
d v

.
et0 *TTcU.

ve
defeat inevitable." ^ ™ r

p
cnn« to nr*..

- f0!,.ht in this campaign. is the stratum and regulation. i

* f “
n^n!£

plenieilted m Ils

Parlv unitv mm-ntiai for th3f w«“ hove no policy at all for ’.A rv.,> tif.n cnoil- Fai* I rr-i . i~ v i

FOUll*

iNiuc Ui tui pi UfJi^ri • iTTurcU piw w »uti woia iui uoj iuhi. nwnri L.- U pnili!lDflT‘,,
'" :rr_
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EEC Commissioner Henk employers, erode competitive- had consulted unions on refcent ' wWv- A^bicn
„pCrCi;A?>:

Vredeling, seeks statutory con- ness and damage industrial decisions ..'about the., loss, of !®?v»:jNortn
.
^ea. pnon« ,_ ..

su l ration of employees. Busi- relations.” he said. " more titan 2,000 jobs, as . the aapw, « said to be f

ness organisations in the UK Mr Gumraer added that the guidelines lay rlown. ^
. .JW" - the.- indurtry s r?*jP

are fiercely opposed to the recent Department of Employ- - . “Ifw bad breached agree-- 1iB .'-.':;P-r°Pose”. pacK
pc« a

plans, and believe the Govern- ment survey of workplaces meats with the same reckless-
ment should veto the directive showed- a "quiet revolution” inY ness as have. Dunlap and

.
Parly unity was essential for

."Victory, but thi? did not mean
;an argument should he sil-

enced. Mr Hatfersley laid.

thp dffrnce of Britain.’*
W* SP“k for Tl„: Bank is concerned ,bom

.. . . . , . , .
Labour ioier« the consequences of the aban-

Mr H.itlersl> said that his "And. perhaps even more donment of minimum commis-
camp.ugn was also responsible important, we Can attract hack sinns and whether ihat will

admit ouisider-s to its admim- b
!
lou

-!
u v

,

ei° me mrecuve snowen- a quiet revoiuuon* in.r ness as naro. uuniop . ana '=£SarfZ:il.

S

mStC recomm^-v?.;-
straririn and regulation ,f u !s ‘mpiemented in its consultation. - " CaterpiUar -r wHhhot a word !?t^

WOC
vfnr inf -'

7 *stra non and reflation.
present form. - “The freedom of the volun-. of <Wra front Um GBf — ?f

3
Saki..The concern -d about

|
Mr John geiwyn Gummer, an tary approach is not onlythe they and Lbeirfriendsaf Court =-^ec^

cd
*?, r\e^\K-‘the consequtnces pfthesban-

^
Employment Minister and Hie ability to work out systems -would have ensured we were *

.:
r^7-

don ment of minimum commio- new ci,a j ,-man of the Conserva- which are tailor-made to the taken to ,task.
7

ft is incumbent nf cer^A^ismns and whether ihat V*i\] t;v« -Partv thA rfraft uppHc nF a nartfnibr comnanv. twi t
k‘

tn whftt’TO 1 pstn . fn ' "r i W® a nuOTDer
^Evcrv* lp"itimatcp for rc^torin^ thp vdicp of '* a tn nnr hsnnpr the* %nii linn I

j" •’ '"'“i p
"* * ’« ’

j V’* tivc ‘jP3rty t s^id the draft failed uppds of a psrticulftf company• tHi us .to -dp ,vMt wc. .wn • . Cna
'Point of view must fight it? broader more tolerant Labour voter? who have deserted u? i claiul”outside the stock mar- l

h
?.
key test of ĥetber ir »;ontd 2 *{f® .'SSSi* Sot marketS^before deri>-' V{.pome or view must ngiu it? nroauer. more tolerant i,30pui- voter? who have deserted u? caaiul nutsidn the stock mar- ‘"f

corner in the parry, and now- Fartv-lnnking forward to the during the nst 20 years” Mr I S? So far rS Stock EwhJSse help recovcry from rectssltm-

our arsumen Ls for change must Brilish public, rather than in Hattwley said. '
I has limited the enuttv pan icipa-

modify, or even abandon
.
OECD agreement," ho went on.

qtot market settle before decv>,--.v*
J

ing.-, It:wants: time to evnluai.-..^.

-'.'plans £3©m

B7 r«o Dawnay

rnHsaEaai ffesce© package
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sgFee^ for Dragon Data
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SHAREHOLDERS and banker.-; thn week by Dragon's bankers,
of Dragon Data, the South Midland and Hill Samuel.

the
, proposed' adjustmenthas limir^d the equity participa- :— —i

—

;

^—i.* the
,
proposed ‘ adjustment

tinn of nut^iders in member -»•/•'.- • -v" •
• l--’ • ^trfirde '.differentials.

firm? to 29.3 per cent. ' 1 j 1 :TE’:_
" - • BNDC" fra® proposed, fVr-fo.-.--'

circular, the Bank' has started BTG SOCKS tO Clariiy DICW iCOle. ’

. j
FMamJ aiiouidlbe raised fro;>:y^

j

di*--cu5sion5 with financial insti-
. ;

$29.75 to ?20.9O a barrel
.i,'.-.?-.

tutions on the degree of part id- by GUY DE JONQUIERE& ' ...
bring rate more in

paiinn by outside interests.
•' - with -the. ,.$3(^a*arr0i ch-irz'^^--

1 within present limits, in Stock
j

THE British. Technology Group BTG to speed xrp the sale of business plan to tbe Government for ShelLEsso's Brent crude ’
:"f^*

!
Exchange firms. said yesterday that it was still NEB-type investments, though in line witit "its new role, bat Esso, -which hair1 rpp«1,pH!-

t \up tKe Rank i« «eekinc seeking to clarify some aspects they have set no firm deadline, this will not be done until the aided that the 25 ccn' :^.

BY GUY DE JONQUIERE&

crude .differentials, ^v.
. BNOC" Iras 1- proposed. -Wr^.r
instance, ' that BP's rnrtif-.. /•:

Field oif. should;he raised
529.75 to $29.90 a barrel
bring ^the rate more in br^.v j

with - tl»- $3(£a4»rrel chu'S^rOiqr

|

Wales, maker nf mrcro-com- should moot short- and long-

BFUT.VLN'S largest cement P»fers. have .tzreed a financial term capital needs.
,

maker, Blue Cirrle Industries. rescu° package which is ex- Dragon ran into cash-flcw

yesterdav revealed plans for pectf'J to reduce the stake of problems during the summer i

e £2.10ra modernisation nf its founder shareholder iUettny to because of disappointing sales

Cauldon. Derbyshire works. A !
u,,der s «nt. and a price war between con:- that.” in" order

total of 220 jobs wi 1
1
go from I

This represent 3 -1 funher hlmv puier manufacturers. authorities in

the plant's 470-strong workforce,
j

to Mptroy's hopes that Dragon Jbi shareholders, led by 1 imnlpmontstinn

DALiidll^e Jil lilu. 1
s’" ;wiwiuh; uioi vr«o ami Jib • HUVUgil ju iuic Yr IUJ4 IIO IlDW fUJC, . KJUL lH ' 1 •%. -

\1j>p the Bank is seeking seeking to clarify some aspects they have set no firm deadline, this will not be done until the aided that the 25 ccn' :^.

information about the extent f
of 1136 Government’s decision on A number of shareholdings Government has appointed a

: .^difference in price -puts it at

to which there •• m.iv he off. the organisation’s future role in have been disposed of in the new ahairman and olanfied a :
competitiye .aisadvaatage

implementat
Th„ Hpris-nn >« nn-r nf ihp I

"ould provide a enupterweieht Prutec. the Prudential Assur-
] ment between the Stock

' meTna ‘ exploitation of research. Wholesale Vehicle Finance; the nature of technology trans- -

cnmranv'V 'continuing plant I
,n n,h?r l^s-maWna hiisi- anre group's venture capital Exchange and “the Government/ .

S
-
Ir Frederick Wood. BTG’s British Underwater Engineer- fer. ^ J

morip rotation Programme 1 ne-w-s b,lt ease pressure subsidiary, will provide about
j and in overseeing the develop- f

ha,rman ’ welcomed the ing: Aqualisa. a shower maon- • Its -financial stxucture- D is^
at savin- ener-- and on its fin.inres. £1.2om worth of new equity ment of 5tock market, a

'n 3 statement b.v Mr Gecil facturer: Muiihead '.Office stiU uncertain whetherBTG will .

'tahmir rn-tc ti,p ririMon Vr ^rpard Han«om. Jletfov and a similar sum in loans.
! tripartite committee has heen £

arWnson
* lTad®, Industry Systems; Bull Motors; and CAP. be entitled ta retain any .df-tbe

;laoour COSIS. ine VaUIGUn
, nr-i-mr,-- .... I1 . . , , . SUvrPtat-V Sir PrprioriCk carrl Cvclima nnJ Cntarn, tiNtMU, Imx, ., 1.. _r nrr-T> 1

Exchange and the Government L
s

.
ir Frederick Wood. BTG’s British Undenvater Engineer- fer. -

-;
• .ftrUndkrm reported $29.^:

and in ovor^ein*’ the develop fhairman. welcomed the ing: Aquaiisa. a shower mann- • Its -financial structure- It is ^aDd $29.60. *

ment of the’ stock market a
in 3 statement by Mr Gecil facturer: Muirhead '.Office still uncertain whetherBTG will -Pnc^.z^commended

tripartite committee has heen parkins°n* Trade and Industry Systems; Bull Motors; and CAP. be entitied tn retain any of-the BNOC CWiflf existiag price? ipV

conversion will introduce new ; ^ wtawisited. inis is lormed of

-filter systems to allow a single '

st will now properly to £4-im from £...3m. representatives from the

'Sic tonrcduce 7M°Ofli) to,ine- i

fl,nn<?d - Dl'

a - or’ »1H be less im- Shareholders will be granted
j

Department of Trade and

‘“raraeS a ^r wuivalS? to [

!)

n
,
rI?T,t * us if interest Is an option to buy il worth of

j industry, the Bank of England

Lhe
C

capacity of iSiJTldto m? j

diU-ted " new equity for each £1 of loan and the Stock Excise,yie capacity oi three kins now.
Mcttoy, the Corsi-ioy-makln? funding proiided. This committee is to seek

. A similar > onversion is being
, sioiin. will not contribute to Before the agreement on the =i a ti=H.*ai and non^tatistirai

considered lor the company's
J
the £2.5m package consisting of rescue package Prutec held 42 informa tinn on thp following

fliinHap nlant in Sent and >n<\ «r..„i nor toiOrmaUOIl On the lOHOWing

BY LISA WOOD

Dunbar plant in Scotland and
j

nev. equity and loans in equal per cent of Dragon; the Welsh
j

“I ™
.

^
another may be introduced later

|
m^sure. which was revealed Development Agency 23 per

i
. , . -

. , [

a i Weardale in north-east yesterday. cent. Mertoy 15.5 per cent and J® Th
.

e development of actual.-
- L|SA >

England. Blue Circle is also The halving nf Mettoy’s stake the National Water Council.
!
f°

nuillsslon
a .\;’

els 35 rates

•examining proposals for a £li'um in Dragon from the present Fountain Development Capital .

"®C0
J)

le nesojable. CHEF AN]
modernisation of its Oxford: 15.5 per cent is the result of Fund. F & C Enterprise Trust :• Trends" in finances of Grand Metr
plant, although this is unlikely Mettoy’s own recent losses and and Dragon executives a com-

!

member -firm?., concentrating which runs i

to go ahead fiefore 1930. i the Jars? level of seasonal bined 19.5 per cent
j

on the consequences of any changing its

Blue Circle has reduced its borrowings throughout the toy Volume production of the
|

pressure on revenues: Group as pai

.workforce by 3.nnp to O.onf) ,n industry as stocks are built for Dragon 32 micro - computer
J
• Developments m tlie quality ing strategy,

the past thre'* years. It claims Christmas. becan in August 19?2 but hv . of the market and of market- The 15

Chef & Brewer changes strategy

GPSU: Argyll
Auk $29^0 (929.051; Ber>-f^
$3055- ($30>g Brent-,spar $30
1$30.05): Buchan $29 ($28.50 > y-l
Fulmar .$30.35 '(£30); Montro:-' v

,

$30^5; ($30.10); Statftord $30.4K
f$30).

CHEF AND. BREWER, the replacing the former l5 direc- - of -marketing, strategy snd-thte

supply 6ft per cent The rescue package, pro- December
‘Ert bin's £650m a year cement pored hv the shareholders call in new-

production. early last monLh and agrepd «nance expansion.

production of the
J

pressure on revenues. uroup as part ot a new mareet- , • . . . • Mr David Knisht marketinz MR KENNETH FLEET dtvi •

>2 micro - computer
|
• Developments m tiie quality ing strawy.- .

: ^ “Sd-” but^aSSt
h
10n

<lirector' Host GroU| editi^tiT^Dul^^^s ancS
August 19?2 but bv . of the market and of market- • The 15 regional operating made. but about wuid be presented to toe pub- titft -Sunday Sxpres has Mi'
Metioy was forred to

i
making, including indications companies have been re- p°Pte deluding some exeeu-

j]c under the two-'tradiriE ‘Vith inra^S^effect," Sir"
- shareholders to help

j

of changes in market depth and .organised into eight, new ones, uves are expected to.g^.>:
.

. identificatioB^ : of . Chef -and; -tary U^b;Sitw tit the Daily:
oansion. ; liquidity; each with a managing director. The moves follow a re-think Brewer and -Open House.

*

Express, -said last night;,
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Save&Prosper offersyouan
ideal combination ofbenefits in
one single bank account.By
opening a TIigh InterestBank
Accouit with Robert Fleming,
Banker., you will earn high
interest have instant access to
funds £Ud pay no bank charges.
You’ll fbd it a highly convenient
way to nanage yourmoney.
The Acour.t provides you with an easy

route to mney market rates of interest,

which wilI;orraal!y be appreciably higher
than com'tidonal 7-day bank deposit
account rai-s.

Your moi^ywill be placed on deposit
with RoberFleming& Co. Limited, a
recognised ankunder the Banking
Act 1979 an. amember of the
Accepting buses Committee.

tTkedailyra of interest vtirie^ with
market cocdiU'w. On30th September 1033 it

was S'.OO'Ia.The <fc*ctive annual rale shown *
reflectsthe bene or compoundingas a result
of crediting intent daily.The toUi gros^
intetes t earned tr.j-

1 yearassumes that the Tk.V
daily rate rexsains-cmstwitand Lhat Ihere are •

aowiibdravalo dtjag the period.

. «
We provide you with a cheque book for i

\ making withdrawals or paving bills ofLA £250 or more. Interest is paid right

\ up to the working day before
'

I / /your cheque is presented for payment.
* /O / Alternatively, we can send you a
gQgflSy cheque by post, normally the working

day after vve receive your instructions,

/ 'with no loss of interest, and with no

J minimum.
This instant access makes the Account

particularly suitable for earning interest

on j our salary or investment income.
In such cases you can then arrange to

transfer amounts into your current
account as required. Ifyou have a balance
of at least £5,000 youcan have transfers

made automatically eachmonth-

NO BANK CHARGES
Unlike many bank accounts there are

no bank charges howevermuch youuse
the High Interest BankAccount-

*

'

"
ta

With accounts of£5,0.00 or more
we can provide an easyway to receive

a high income^eachmonth. •.

You may choose to be paid automaticallyat
the end of eachmonthafeedsum ca*a ...

percentage ofyour current balance, orto
receive the interestwhich has beenadded
to youraccount during themonth.
Alternatively,youcan use thisfacility

-. to paytheprenmims for.Save& Pniper
policies or to hindregular direct •

i investmentm our imit trusts.

.

:

I In contrast tobiMqg society

.

mm

Money canbe transferred easily toyour
current account or to anyaccountyou
specify, either by v.ritinga cheque or by
making an arrangement forus to act on
your telephone instructions. Deposits can
be paid in through any clearing bank,
normallywithout charge, or by post
Each quarter, and whenever youmake a

deposit, you receive a statementwith full

detaiis of transactions and the interest

earned during the period.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
j The Account is ideally suited for

& . organisationswhere inflows and
j# outflows of cash do not exactly

coincide.

Deposits of£2,500 ormore earnmoney
market rates of interest and cheques
can be used to settle amounts of £250 or. .

more.Thereare no bankcharges. I

with

Hi5h
IBANK

ROBERT

Telephone: 0708-66966.
lAVe wish to open a High Interest BankAccount-vritk

'

Robert FleminR &. Ca Limited.LWe enclosea cheque
’

.

_
for die sum afJE— .(minimum £2300)made
payable to RobertFleming&Co. Umitetland agreeto '

bebound hy theTpiuk and oftbfr icCOUBt
IamAVcareaged 18and over. -

Fcflowingthe receipt of clearedfunds"byITeimn^jwff '
•

cheque book will be sent toyou together wjtiifhpTm^s -'

and Conditioosandastatementconfinnjpgthe opening" -

of roaraccountand showing the initial depcsit.You .

.

should ncrtaaDy receive these wittim 6 day&ofour
'

receivingyoura^OcatioR.

Please sendmefuB details ofc
’

, ^
CMrathlyincome faalitrfoijaHmmii^

;

'

^Procedures tar making-regular payments to • fo

'

.
anAcrounfc

Or Keasesendme farfiiefiiifiwaiytbnL ‘

^

.interest pamcAcoc
• interestgross-. • wm^mm
each dayand comp

^ theendofeaqhmcH
i rate remains at 9.0(

^ intere^: earned vwll

^
r -

_
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ActiM
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Safety net

Community
)udget
\y Robin Pauley

<E GOVEKJVSIENT has pro-
ied new measures to the
ropean Commission in Brus-
e. for achieving a better
.ance of Community budget-
burdens between member

tes.

The main idea, outlined in a
?cial supplement to the Trea-
ty Economic Progress Report,
uld be a safety net to ensure
it no member country had
. shoulder an unreasonable
rden.
The Community would agree
at member states whose rela-

e prosperity was below a
ien level should be net bene-
iaries from the budget and
•t in any circumstances net
ntributors.
Above that level the limit on
member state's net budgetary
irden would be expressed as
small percentage of the mem-
t state's gross domestic
oduct, the percentage being
lated to that state's relative
’asperity in the comuni ty.

Any member state bearing a
fit budgetary burden of more
an its agreed limit would have
s VAT payments in the follow-
tg year modulated and re-

cced by the amount of the
tcess.

The Government is also pro-
using a range of key areas in
hich the Community should
ke concerted action as pari
F its future development. The
reas range from industrial and
nergy initiatives to environ-
lental issues such as the elimi-

ation of lead in petrol or Com-
iunity action to control crose-

rontier transport of hazardous
*aste.

-

On external economic policy.

|he Government is urging the
immunity to find a collective
•ojce on trade protectionism
nd international debt. That
neludes securing action hy
Fa pan to open up more rapidlv

imports and investment and
prevent the emergence nf

?ree current account sur-
pluses.

London Transport may sack 3,000
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MOKE THAN 1.000 jobs at

|
London Transport's bus works
at Aldenham, near Elstree. are
due to be axed shortly, and
1.900 at a similar works in
Chiswick are under threat.

A major review by LT has
concluded that neither works is. overheads, lower volumes

.
of

viable as structured, and that activity than in the past, and
the work could be contracted . . outdated working practices."
out at a saving to London Buses - Dr David Quannby, managing
of over £8nu > .

As effort is to- be made -Jo yesterday that most of the 3,000
save some of - the jobs by seek- staff were “loyal ’ and fiard-
ing staff co-operation in working-The reduced size of the
restructuring the operations, bus fleet and the improved
into small industrial -units, .bat standard of maintenance at
closure of the Aldenham works garages have made the tradi-

looks- inevitable. tional LT works methods out of

Companies

‘should

be more
charitable’
By Arnold Kramdorff

A CALL ‘ for companies to be

more charitable was made yes-
J

- - _ _ . — _____ — „ terday by Mr Hsjzush Orr-
.director of London Buses, said commission is not expected to efficiencies, which will involve

i Fwine chairman of the Rank

The results of the -review
were presented to a meeting of
the LT board this week. The
works, which cany out over-
hauls of electrical and mech-
anical units, were found to be
“uncompetitive because of high

date. But that is not the fault

of the workers, and the LT
board, whatever its final'

decision, will strive to save as
many:jobs as it can."

The Monopolies Commission
is at present investigating the
whoie area of LT bus mainten-
ance as part of its remit to.

conduct efficiency audits on
public sector industries. The

is; more economical to do so.

LT believes, however, that if it

could secure the agreement of
the staff to the small industrial
units plan, the work could be
carried out at savings greater
than by putting it out to private
contrart.

The review of -bus mainten-
ance is part of. a continuing
drive by LT to achieve greater

Vauxhall meetsunion

officials in last-ditch

attempt to halt strike
BY BRIAN GROOM AND DAVID GOODHART

report before the end of the
year.
LT, and the passenger trans-

port executives fix other big
conurbations. are - required
under the 1983 Transport Act
to place work outside when it

putting more work outside if

necessary.
LTs internal catering, opera-

tions have already bees dis-

Xercrc copying and office equip-

ment group. '

He said the .UK should be

moving towards the American

VAUXHALL MOTORS' manage-
ment will meet local union
officials and works conveners
near Coventry this morning in

a last-ditch attempt to get the
national strike by nearly all Its

14.500 manual workers called
off.

The outcome will be closely

in high profits.'

Mr Ron Todd, national
organiser of the Transport and
General Workers Union and
leader of the union side-, at
Ford, said the : pay demand
meant rises of between £17 and
£27 a week. .

The unions are aho claimIni
banded, and the maintenance of

,

pattern where the concept oM ^ a seven-day increase in holiday
lffts and escalators is also being

j -corporate social responsibility^
| S2E* i22d a riLimfor entitlement rather than arSfii^ - tion in the working weekr con-examined*

Metal Box to close factory on Merseyside
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

METAL BOX will close its

plastics containers- factory, at
Bromborough, Merseyside, in
January with the loss of 470
jobs. Losses of about £1.5m
have been made over the past
three years.

Production of beat-moulded
containers for the dairy and
margarine industry . will be

’ -Metal Box said yesterday that
Bromboroogh was h earting
for a £600.000 loss tins year
before interest charges. “Des-
pite considerable efforts to im-
prove productivity, iosses were
projected to worsen in the

The market for tiiermoftmn
plastic containers dropped last other heat-moulded plastic con
year by 3 per cent at the sane tainer makers to shut produc-
time as imported containers, tion lines. The closure of
took a 10 per cent share of the Bromborough would bring

'corporate .

was generally taken for granted.

Speaking to students at the

annual awards ceremony of the

Cavendish School. Hemel Hemp-
stead. Herts, he said that the

annual average charitable dona-

tion by Britain’s 1.5m com-

,

panics was £30. The comparable

claim for
15-16 per cent increases on
basic rates for the 4.500 hourly-
paid workers at the company's
24 British plants.

The Vauxhall strike started
last night but does not get
fully underway until Monday

That 1* for«d
|
tor, for toe US. wee ebout

|

when pmdhcnoa w* A.«J°
work is affected over the week-

market.

There has also been a grow-
ing trend among food producersfuttire.

The company, which ha& shut - towards manufacturing their
14 plants since April, 1980, and own containers. These factors

transferred to its. paper and. reduced employment by 10.000 together with the general reces-

plastics division plant at Porta- to -23,000, blamed a series of sion, have caused what Metal
down. Northern Ireland. Porta- - factors in the UK's thermoform Box estimates is a 20‘per‘csnt
down makes similar products plastics market for the latest productive -overcapacity in the
to those made on Merseyside. closure. thermoform plastics industry.

capacity more into line with

demand, the company said.

Metal Box has invested £5m
in the last six years at Brom-
borough to broaden its product
range and .improve production
processes. It said that it had
studied alternative uses for the
Bromborough plant, but none
was satisfactory. .

Battle lines drawn for share in DIY boom

Incentives

lor computer

Companies
t Financial Times Reporter

SMALL innovative companies
wanting to work on the Govern-
ment's fifth generation Com-
puter project are to be given
efctra help.
I The five-year research pro-

gfamme. originally proposed by
tfle Alvey committee, will cost
£fl50m. of which the Govern-
ment is contributing £20f)m and
industry the remaining £150m.
;The scheme has been criti-

cised because small innovative
.companies might be deterred by
the fact that industry can only
rSceive a 50 per cent grant
.(Karris research.
*Mr Brian Oakley, head of the

directorate set up by the Govern-
iflent to administer the pro-
gjanune. told members of the
Computing Sendees Association
yesterday that three new chan-
nels of finance were being pre-
pared.
-First, companies would have

fte right to appeal to the
Treasury for a greater propor-
tion nf funding where an im-
portant project might not go
ahead.
^Second, he hoped private

finance could be introduced to
h!Wp small companies develop-

Itfe software for the fifth genera-
tihn project
; Third, he wanted to encour-
age collaborative work between
large companies and smaller
ones while protecting control
and profits.... -i. ——

BATTLE LINES in the fiercely— — -

contested, £2bn-a-year do-it- ,

yourself market are being drawn UaVlu. LuQFClllll
as retail sales of DIY products '

,

begin their traditional autumn. TCpOrtS DOW

Two- of the leading traditional SJnsllsr retsilsrs

DIY chains—A. G- Stanley's _• r___

j

Fads and the Jacoa group, best ra Iena
knovm for its Ripoiin paints— Dg supermarkets
are preparing to join, forces r
against the encroachment of
leading supermarket multiples
into the market Nine out of 10
supermarkets of ' more than
25.000 sq ft stock DIY products,
according to a recent trade sur-
vey and the trend is for even
smaller food stores to stock

some of the fast moving items
such as paint.

This is

The proposed Fads and Jacoa.

merger Is expected to be com-
pleted by the middle of Novem-
ber. Stanley has some 220 Fads
stares, mainly in the South,
while Jacoa has about 200 out-

lets—some trading under the
Decor 8 banners—in the Mid-

because women -are. lands,' North, and Scotland.
clearly Identified as key decision
makers in buying DIY products.
“ Various marketing surveys
hare shown that women are in-

creasingly choosing and buying
the raw materials and carrying
out the work," says Mr Richard

Jacoa was formed when four
directors of Ripoiin. the British

subsidiary of a French Govern-
ment-owned group, staged a
management buy-out two years
ago.'

'

If the deal goes through it

a year—although estimates de-
pend on exactly what is

Included as DIY—is rapidly
becoming the new battleground
for Britain's bele&gured . re-

tailers. Virtually all the big
food and non-food retailers are
either considering entering the
market or jockeying for
position in the hope that the
post-recession economy . will

stimulate the dynamic growth
achieved by DIY in the late

1970s-

Such growth was based on
rising living standards with
people increasing expectation
about- tbeir homes. Rising
labour costs also forced many
into DIY out of economic
necessity.

The slide into recession In

19S0 brought an end to boom
times for DIY. This caught
most retailers and analysts by
surprise, since it had always

has been estimated at about 2
of 3 per cent a year—unlike
the 20 to 30 per cent a year in

the late 1970s. ' .

Retailers such as Sainsburys
with its Horsebase DIY stares,

and W..H. Smith with Do-it-All.

remain confident that the
market will continue to grow
in the 1980s. The general trade
view is that the worst of the
slump is past and the industry
can look forward to growth of

DIY as one'of the main leisure

pursuits iff the decade. .

’ •*

However, Mr Philip Field;‘of

stockbrokers Buckmaster and
Moore's retail team, says that
“ even taking an optimistic
view, the likely growth In' the
DIY market over the .next five

to 10 rears will be nowheH?
adequate to absorb the planned
expansion of retail capacity."

What will happen increas-

ingly is that the smaller DIY

£SOO.
"It is my view that, as govern-

ment spending declines..so com-
panies most take up some of the

burden. I do not argue from
reasons of generosity. The world

of the future nerds not only the

donations, but also the involve-

ment of major companies if its

birth is to come about with the
minimum of pain"
In 1981 British companies.

end.

The company hats said the
cash value of its 7.7 per cent,
14-month offer — worth 8 per
cent when fringe items are
edited — is final. But the time-
scale is up for negotiation.
Unions have objected to the

14 months because it- would
shift their settlement date to

gave awav about £46m in charit- November, where they would
able donations, about a quarter feel weaker in tbe run-up to

erf 1 per cent of collective pre- Christmas. The alteniatievs are

tax profits, rising to about £49m to shorten it to a year or

in 19S2. Mr Orr-Ewing's own lengthen it to about 18 months.

solidation of the attendance
supplement- and an Increase m
lay-off pay from the patent 80
per cent of basic . rate -io. full
average earnings.^; There .are
Iso claims for improvements in
sickness and pension schemes.
Mr Todd said tfiar. with Ford

UK heading for its eighth suc-
cessive year of three-figurfr

profits " our people expect ‘

their share." i . .

r

The detailed union submis-
sion to tlie company said that ‘

sales in Britain of UK-produced <

cars in 19S2 were around
£530m. 2.5 per cent up on 1981’;

and total Ford UK sales were •

probably worth £1.6flfiro—some
10.5 per cent more than in 1B8L
It predicted total - -operational
profit of £l4om for this year—
nearly 30 per cent up on 1982.

Ford UK's car. sales in. the
v.

company gave away about £lm
last year, equal to about 1 per

cent of pre-tax profits.

. Mr Onr-Ewing called on
Government to change the tax

system as part of a national re-
[
s per cent over 12 months

assessment of work and pay *-

"Our taxation system is built

on a bl-valent view of work;

vou either have a job or you do

not. Thus, generally, someone
who is on the dole cannot take

odd jobs, small parts of a job or

. first seven month's of this year
How much Vauxhall “would

‘were 291,769 ' compared with
have to yield Is uncertain. Mr
Cliff Keech. chairman of the
union side, said: "The offer

would have to be more than
to

satisfy the membership'
The only workers to have

rejected the strike call are

1,000 members of the
engineering workers' union at

Dunstable; They voted by 55
to 45 per cent in a secret ballot

250,805 for. the samp period
last year. But the submission
expressed alarm- at the increas-
ing . Ford Imports—especiaily
frora West Germany. :

“At the present rate, Ford‘d i

19S3 sales in the UK will be
more than 50 per cent sourced
from non-UK. plants (275.000 ,

imported against 250.000 home :

produced." it said.

The pay claim was for ah
meaningful work for more to accept the offer, but are acrqs*4Jie-board rise rather than r

been assumed that DIY was- chains and some 25.000_ small

relatively recession-proof, as
home-owners carried out im-

Hymafi, a director of the MihtQ -
-will create the largest chain of nrorements rather th2n turn-

market research group.
One survey found that while

16 per cent of men questioned
claimed to have done at least an
hour's painting in the previous
week, some 9 per cent Of
women also bad carried out
some painting within the home.
Another survey, hy the Payless
DIY chain, found that almost
half the decisions on materials
and colour schemes were taken
by women.

DIY shops in the UK. Tbe
merged group would still not be
the largest in terms of turn-
over. however, since many
stores are relatively small high
street outlets. The largest re-

tailer of DIY materials in the
UK remains the Woolworth
stores chain, followed by tbe
Woolworth subsidiary B & Q,
which includes Dodge City.

The DIY market, with sales

estimated at more than £2bn

ing to specialist labour.
In seme respects this was

true, but products that con-
tinued to sell well were
cheaper ones like paint, where
margins are small and com-
petition fierce. The slump hit

hardest in more up-market
products such as coloured bath-
room suites and DIY kitchen
and bathroom furniture.

• During the early 1980s,
volume growth In the market

independent DIY shops and
builders' merchants will come
under: pressure fipm; :the big
multiple retailers: The major
store chains not onlv have the
expertise in operating larger
DIY outlets •with a greater
range to attract the women
buyers, they also have the
financial muscle to expand at
the expense of the smaller
stores.

The StanleyJaeoa merger
may be only toe first of a
number of link-ups in tbe next
couple of years.

money without losing the dole

money.” •

-Government he said, should

create a tax system that enabled
people to earn money to supple-

ment the dole. He suggested

that everyone, whether in work
or not should receive, say, £40

a week from the Government
"At a certain level of earn-

ings this £40 would be gradually

clawed back through income tax

so .that by a certain higher
figure of earnings, one received
nothing.

/'.Such a system encourages

personal effort reduces the

motivation towards 4 black
work.' and enhances work-
sharing: it would also increase
the motivation towards entrepre-
neurial behaviour."

unlikely to . cross Transport
Union picket lines.

If toe strike goes ahead,
Ellesmere Port workers will

picket Hartlepool docks on
Monday in a bid to halt Vaux-
hall imports, Luton workers
will picket Sheerness, and
Dunstable workers will picket
Bristol.

Ford faces the same problem
as Vauxhall—persuading its

workers that because of com-
petitive marketing, booming
car sales are not being reflected

the traditional different percen-
tages on different grades. It is

based on the assumption that

average earnings have slipped
by 8.2 per cent store 197S and
that inflation will run at about
6 per cent for the next 12
months.
The company will make an

offer on October 2S,. Basic
rates in Ford range from
£102.84 to £163.47 a week.
About 4.700 Ford workers we*
made redundant between June
1982 and 1BS3.

Employers give Tebbit’s

union plans mild rebuke "*f J f *

UN

Dutch cable may cany BBC TV after Belgian deal
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

The BBC has opened talks

with cable television opera-
tors in toe Netherlands. This
could lead to both BBC chan-
nels being carried on Butch
cable networks-

The talks follow toe suc-

cessful conclusion of a decade
of negotiations with cable

operators in Belgium. Tbe BBC
and other European broad-
casting organisations have
signed an agreement with the
4(Htnmg Belgian cable
operators' association.

So, as soon as the neces-

sary technical connections
have been made. BBC 1 and
BBC 2 programmes should be
available In much of Belgium.

Belgian cable operators

have 2.6m subscribers and
cover SS per cent of the

country..

The agreement yesterday
Involved British, French.
Dutch, West German, Belgian
and Luxembourgeois broad-
casters. plus Sabam, the Bel-

gian performing rights
society, and Agicoa* which
represents film distributors
in Belgium.

The cable operators will

pay 15 per cent of their
revenues under the agree-
ment That Mill be divided
among the broadcasters and
the various groups which own
rights in what is shown on
television channels involved.

- The deal should raise

about £13m a year, to he
divided among broadcasters
and groups of- film-makers
and writers.

Bfr Bill Cotton, chairman
of BBC Enterprises, wej.
copied the accord as the first

in Europe with cable-
operators which embodied
recognition of toe legal
claims of broadcasters and
other holders of Tights to
films and other broadcastable
material.
BBC programmes have

been picked up by aerial op
toe Belgian coast and fed into
local cable networks for many
rears. Bat toe Belgian
postal and telecommunication
authority (PTT) refused to
make the necessary connec-

tions to bring toe pictures to
other parts of Belgium, in-
cluding Brussels, until agree-
ment bad been reached with
the BBC.
The new deal moans that

people in Brussels should be
able to watch BBC pro-
grammes by Christmas.

- The Independent . Tele-
vision Companies’ Associa-
tion In Britain has opened
talks with the Belgian cable
operators. Progress Is likely
to be complicated, however,
by the presense of advertis-
ing and toe fact that, at least
in some parts of Belgium,
there would 'not be enough
spare technical capacity to
accommodate two more tele-
vision channels from the UK.

Beer output

unlikely

to increase
By Lf*a Wood

BEER PRODUCTION to the UK
is unlikely to be higher than last

year, according to the Brewers
Society, in spite of one of toe
hottest summers on record.
The society's beer production

figures for August shouted an
increase of 15.6 per cent on toe
same month of last year.
Beer production in August

was 3,699.348 bulk barrels com-
pared with 3.199.346 bulk bar-
rels in August 198?.

In the year to date produc-
tion was 24,768,995 bulk bar-

rels. an increase of 1-5 per cent
on toe same, period of last year,
The Brewers Society said:

‘•Beer stocks in retail outlets
w*re low after a hot July and in
addition to filling the pipelines
toe good weather continued to
boost sales throughout August
“Tbe increase to production,

however, was much greater than
the Increase in actual sales and
initial reports indicate that
trade is falling off to September.

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Reaching for the financial controls of Channel 4
INTENSIVE lobbying is under
w&y to hold down the level of
Channel 4 funds for next year.
;-Tfie ITV companies, as they
prepare tn face the coming
competition from -cable tele-

vision. are anxious to limit the
cost of the channeL Many
vjbuld like to restrain the
increase in the channel's

annual cost of £124m to that of

tile rise in the retail price
iqdex.

'This is despite the fact that
itv revenue for tbe year to
January 1984. net of agency
commission, is likely to exceed
SSOOri — a rise of about 16
per cent. ITVs subscription
for Channel 4 is set by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority lEBAl within a
Tange of 14-18 per cent of net
revenue.

. Channel 4 argues that it is

ijj the early dare of a new
venture. Investment should
continue next year, therefore,
at the higher end of tbe sub-
scription band and as close to

IS per cent as possible.
^Although no decision will be

taken until the new year,
senior officials in the 1BA are
sympathetic to this argument
and Channel 4 seems likely to

set more than £140m — about
20 per cent of which will go
to pay for the Welsh Fourth
Channel.
The lobbying over funds.

however, seems to be increas-

ingly entangled with larger
questions of the relationship

between tbe ITV companies and
Channel 4, and with the desire

Raymond Snoddy tunes in to the struggle to

curb funds for the second commercial TV channel
of some senior figures to the
industry to obtain greater con-
trol over Channel 4 programmes
and schedules.

Last month, Mr Hugh Dundas,
chairman of Thames Television,
said to his annual statement
that it was the board's view that
“ there would have to be some
radical changes in its (Channel
4’s) modus operand’- and
control."

He blamed stagnant profits at
Thames on contributions to

Channel 4. It was a dangerous
myth,” he claimed. that
Thames’s costs were, effectively
covered because the subscrip-
tion could, be offset against
Treasury levy on television pro-
fits and corporation tax.

Mr David Plowright, managing
director of Granada, suggested
at the Royal Television Society
convention at Cambridge that,
as part of the public broadcast,
ing system's coming battle
against the “ new media,” some
of the more public service pro-
grammes now carried on ITV
could move to-Cbannel 4.

Mr John Birt, director of pro-

gramming at London Weekend
Television, in a confidential

discussion document, has
advocated that quality pro-

grammes he moved to off-peak

times on Channel 4. and that

the burden of making pro-
grammes be moved towards the
regional ITV companies from

the big five of commercial
television.

Others have argued that
Channel 4’s schedules should be
more closely coordinated with
ITV, along the lines of BBG1
and BBC2.
Last week. Mr Jeremy Isaacs,

chief executive of Channel 4,
felt toe need, while launching
his autumn schedules, to say
that the channel was deter-
mined to retain its indepen-
dence and not become a ghetto
for programmes the network
did not want “ It is absolutely

One senior ITV official in-
tends to remind the IBA of an
undertaking. gives when
Channel 4 was set up, that if the
finance of Channel 4 were ever
to become a serious burden to
the ITV ' companies, action
would be taken.
The IBA points out that It

has already been flexible to
allowing the companies an extra
two minutes of peak-time adver-
tising each day. taken from nop-
peak time, to compensate them
for the effects of the continuing
dispute between Equity, the
attofs* union, and the Institute
of Practitioners to Advertising.
The same ITV official. It is

believed, has been canvassing
at ministerial level the
proposition that, If Channel 4
were to pose a serious economic
threat, the. Treasury levy 167
per cept after a 2-5 per ceqt

"free slice”) should be re-

duced. •

Another shot across the bows
of Channel 4 came in a recent
press article which said that
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, was not
best pleased with the channel
on tbe grounds that it was cost-

ing taxpayers 'many millions
through lost levy. The piece raid
that the Government felt cuts
in ., spending on health were
harder to make while money
was being poured “ into an
extra TV service which would
hardly be missed if - it

disappeared.” -

Mrs Thatcher, the line went,
was much keener on getting
cable and satellite TV services
off the ground. The article is

understood to have been in-
spired at a high political, level.

Channel 4 refused to com-
ment directly but

.
Mr Justin

Dukes, the managing director,
said: " What concerns us is.tfcat

it (the lobbying) is not justi-

fied. either by tie overall
revenue position of the indus-
try. audience pertrwmance of
Channel 4 within it or by the
normal expectations of " inves-
tors starting 4 significant new
development and funding it oh
4 current account basis.”

Channel- -4 .has- -been doing
wh&t parliament asked—rprodue-
iug television that was " differ-
ent in form and content,” he
sant

.

Ashley

Mr Jeremy Isaacs (left), chief executive, and Mr
Duke, managing director, of Channel 4

Justin

PROPOSALS BY Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Employment Secre-
tary, to legislate on unions’
internal democratic procedures
have drawn mild rebukes from
employers’ and management
bodies. But they still enjoy
broad support.

All submissions, to tbe Em-
ployment Secretary had to be in
yesterday. The TUC's attempt to
persuade him to drop the
legislation in favour of a
voluntary approach failed
earlier this week.

The Institute of Directors has
said the proposals allow too
many loopholes for the unions' Management
and urges speedy action to curb Employment
strikes m essential services.

In a letter to Mr Tebbjt, Mr
Walter Goldsmith, the institute’s
director, says the plan to grant
the unions a six-month. compli-
ance period if they fail to hold
an election fomxecutives is too
long.
He also says the. law would

continue to allow union officials

to give notice to .employers
against whom they had issued
a strike threat that the con-
tracts of employment of union

members should be terminated— as a number of unions do
before strikes begin.

This would remove the' i»bd
for any ballot. The holding of
ballots was a condition o£ the
union's retaining its immunities— since unions could tot lose

immunities where no breach of
contract has occurred.
Mr Goldsmith argues that tbe

gap could be closed by pre-

venting union officials giving
collective notice, placing the
onus oh each individual to jpve
notice of termination of his
contract
The Institute ' of Personnel

has told the
Secretary that

mandatory strike ballots are un-
likely to be an effective means
of avoiding todusttral action or
improving employee relations.

The IPM supports the prin-
ciple of strike ballots but says
they should nothe compulsory.
It says that V : a ‘ voluntary
approach with greater emphasis
on commitment ' to locally
agreed procedures through
effective employee 'involvement
"would be more appropriate
than a legal framework.

BT suspends engineers
BY DAY® GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH. TELECOM yesterday
went on tbe offensive against
the industrial action by Post
Office engineers directed at the
parent companies of Mercury,
the private telephone network.

For. toe first time fpr jsorae
weeks British : . Telecom sus-
pended • two members of the
Post Office Engineering Union
who refused to do maintenance
work connected with the London
offices of. Barclays Merchant
Bank, one of toe three target
companies. The other two
are Cable and Wireless and
British Petroleum.

The first suspension ait the
important packet switching ex-
change at Colombo. House, near
-Waterloo, provoked an imme-
diate walk-out . by. another 10
maintenance engineers, which
could cause, serious, difficulties
for several- banks- and -financial
institutions using the exchange.
: The second suspension whs nt*
the Post Office Tower, where a
union member had refused to

work • on a Barclays Bank
private line. Eleven more men
walked out. leaving private line
maintenance for a large area of
central London without cover.

1,500 dockyard jobs saved
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNIONS have agreed
to a plan involving flexible
working which will save 1,500
civilian jobs at the Portsmouth
Is aval Dockyard.
The agreement, which is being

ratified at national level by the
unions, comes into force in a
year when the dockyard adopts
its role as a fleet maintenance
and repair base.
Vice-Admiral Anthony Tippet

'

announced yesterday that agree-

.

ment had been reached with.the
lapt of toe unions. Be is leaving
his Portsmouth post to become
chief of fleet support, with a
seat on 4]ie Admiralty board-
Yesterday he bapded over to
Rear-Admiral JohnWarsop.
The unions 1 -hare agreed ! to'

a formula which will introduce
more flexible working and de-
marcation, and result in civilian
and Royal Navy staff working

together.
If means that 2,300 civilians

Instead of the 1 .300 the' Govern-
ment had planned, will be em-
ployed at Portsmouth along
with 500 servicemen- The for-
mula was reached after intense
negotiations.
• Dockers &t the Port of Liver-
pool are bring required.ro learn
pew -skills as the labour force

~Js gradually' reduced to around
. 2,0Q0. .. The Liverpool Dock
Labour Board has written to GW
non-specialist dockers telling
teem they must be prepared, if

necessary, to train as plant
drivers.
— Anyone who refuses or foils
will be called before the board.
The Transport and .'General
Workers Union agreed, to the
move because there are not
enough specialists left to meet
future demand-

v
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Government to oppose EEC law

on workers9
role in management

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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THE GOVERNMENT has given “The Government's grave arrangements, which no longer
the strongest . indication yet reservations are based on a work satisfactorily.”

that it intends to oppose draft fundamental disagreement—not • The TUC is to demand an
legislation by the European on the value of genuine employ- investigation into apparent

THE Bank of England is in !
Economic Community on ee involvement but on how it breaches by Dunlop and Cator-

By John Moore,

City Correspondent

ifr
Thp Wy. had aireadv

j

tVlk^ w^hTeadmETnannannsti-
1 SLff^E can "best' ^'achieved. It'is'our piUar of the code' of conduct

rnt. •»— — .
.

K-iallsts ! rations over the decree of out- 1

a^omonl. A revised draft is view that, in the voluntary con- on multinationals operated by
' side participation that should !

a decision by the test of industrial relations in the Organisation for Economic

be allowed in firms which are ELCs Council of Ministers. the UK, the effect of this- direc- Co-operation and Development,

members of the Stock E:;changc. The legislation, known as the live would be not only to dis- Mr David Lea. the TUC's

The move follow^ the deal be- i

ViTdcling directive after the rupt existing arrangements but assistant general secretary, said

tween the Government and the I
Mme of its proposer, retired also to increase costs for yesterday that neither company

Stwrk Exchange that the latter
!

EEC Commissioner Henk employers, erode competitive- had consulted unions on recent

thniiid he eremrrted from restric-
Vredelmg. seeks rtatiitory con- ness and damage industrial decisions about the loss of

tive nraetkes legislation in suUatwn of employees. Busi- relations ” he' said. more than 2,000 jobs, as the

return the Stock -Exchange has
|
*?ess o^anisations in the UK Mr Gummer added that the guidelines lay down,

agreed to dismantle its mini- i
a
[
e fiercely opposed to the recent Department of Employ- “If we had breached agree-

mum commission structure and !

and believe the Govern- ment survey of workplaces ments with the same reckless-

admit outsiders to its admini* 1
r

y
PI1* sbdula veto the darective showed- a “quiet revolution’* in ness as have Dunlop and

stration and regulation.
\

lf 11 ,m Plemented in its consultation. Caterpillar — with not a word

«r Uaitors,!- „u ,h l, his Mte-SS™ ^ ^
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'•'Jwncr in iho party;, and now Partv-looWng fonS?d i5 the *£2, S?JS%KSSi «S

our w^ntne^rts foe change must British public, rather than iu SSey wll
'

Blue Circle

plans £30m
works refit

Financial rescue package
agreed for Dragon Data
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Rf teq'-Dxwnay
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!
• Mr John Selwyn Gummer, an tary approach is not only the they and their friends at court

j
' Eranlciyment Minister and the ability to work out systems would have ensured we were

donraent o+ ranimum rernmis-
, flew chaimaan of the Conserva- which are tailoi^made to the taken to task. It is incumbent

%
l°?s

aJ flrnfj *n |J»fc fij >
th-T Party, said the draft failed needs of a particular company, on us to do what we can to

drive mtfnoer urmsi to i r i ^ j.py tost of ^gjjjpr it w°ujd jt also allows organisations to sustain the credibility of the

keL So fiirTtire stock Ewhanse !

help from recession, modify, or even abandon OECD agreement.” he went on.

has limited the equity .participa-
1

tion of outsiders in member
j

firms to 29.9 per cent
I

According to an internal,

circular, the Bank has started

discussions with financial insti- I

tutions on the degree oF partici-

)

pat ion by outside interests,
j

within present limits, in Stock i
THE British Technology Group BTG to speed up the sale of business plan to the Government

Exchange firms. i
said yesterday that it was still NEB-type investments, though in line with its new role, but

Also, the Bank Is seeking ;

seeking to clarify some aspects they have set no firm deadline, this will not be done until the

information ' about the extent
\

tbe Government’s decision on a number of shareholdings Government has appointed a

to which there “ may be off-
j

tbe organisation s future role in have been disposed of ra the new chairman and clarified a
market trading in listed i

supporting innovation and the past three years, .but BTG still number of points. These
securities." in an effort to i

transfer- of technology. has investments in more than include:

identify the amount of trading i
.BTG has ben told to end the 45 companies which do not • BTG’s future legal status,

in securities. /high technology investment conform with its new remit. which may require legislation.

The Bank said in its circular j

activities undertaken by the These include interests in the • A more precise statement of

t J
present form. “The freedom of the volun- of concern from the CBI —

BTG seeks to clarify new role
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5.

: SHAREHOLDERS and bankers this week by Dragon's bankers.
1 of Dragon Data, the South Midland and Hill Samuel.

_ . . _
j

'Vales, maker of- micro-corn- should meet short- and Ions-
BR3TA3.VS largest cement

|

pulers. have agreed a financial term capital needs,
maker, Blue Circle Industries. :

rescue- package which is ex- Dragon ran into cash-flow
yesterday revealed plans for

J

pecteti to reduce the stake of probteiss during the summer
c r230m modernisation of ns

j

founder shareholder Mettny to because of disappointing sales I The Bank said in its circular j.
activittes undertaken by the These include interests in the

Cauldon, Derbytlm-e works. A
j

under 8 per cent. •• - - and a price war between com-
I that, in order to assist the 1

^ormer National Enterprise Inmos microchip venture; Data its objectives and how its per.

-titfaiof 2£0 jobvwril go from I This represents a further htow puter manufacturers. :
I authorities in monitoring the i

Boa”i OTd t0 concentrate in- Recording Instruments, a com- formance will be measured. This
.the plant’s dTO-strong; workforce. J. to Mettoy’s hopes that Dragon Its shareholders, led by

j implementation of the agree- 1

ptead on enrouragmg the com- puter peripherais manufacture: includes a clearer definition of

"The dccunnii Da.-r nf the I

would provide a counterweight Pmtec, the Prudential Assur-
j ment between the Stock i

“ereial exploitationof research. Wholesale Vehicle Finance: thenamreoftechnologytrans-
- p 01 rae|_ ’ — *>-•“ —— —:*-T 1

Exchange and the Government, f v
s

.

ir Frederick Wood, BTG s British Underwater Engineer- fer.

and in overseeing the develop- ’ .
a,rni0n

v
welcomed the mg: AquaQisa. a shower manu- • Its financial structure. It is

company’s continuing plant l

}fs
C
tber loss-making busi- ance ^ group s venture capital

•mnrirnmnijon nro-rimBie neK5es but win ease pressure subsidiary, will provide aboutmoarmi^ii-on pro^amB3e 1 on its finances. : £1.25m worth of new equity
Mr Bernard Hanmni. Metfny and a similar sum in loans,

chairman, said: “We are pleased Dragon's capital will increase
that Dragon will now properly to £4.5m from £3.3m.
fimded. Dragon will be less im- Shareholders will be granted
imrlant to -11s if our interest is an option to buy £1 worth of
diluted.*' new equity for each £1 ef loan

Jfpttoy. the Core i-tny-making funding provided,

group/- will ..not contribute to Before the agreement on the

programBie
(Aimed at saving energy and
-}al>our cost* The Cfmldon

. conversion will introduce new'
filter systems to allow a single

~kiln to produce 790,000- tonnes
ai cement a year, equivalent to

the capacity nf three kilns now.

A similai- conversion is being
-considered for the .company's

j gp £2.5m package consisting of rescue package Prutec held 42
Dunbar plant in Scotland and] new eqntiy and loans in equal per cent of Dragon; the Welsh

] matiers-
another may he introduced later f measure, which was revealed Development - Agency 23 per i , . ,i_ — ax. — i.* s —.

—

j

—

—. ,i..,— -— — 1 :• The development of actual

ment of the stturk market, a !
in a

.

statement; by Mr Cecil facturer; Muirhead Office still uncertain whether BTG will

tripartite committee has been !

Farkinson, Trade and Industry Systems; Bull Motors: and CAP. be entitled to retain any of the

established.' This is formed of
; Secretary. Sir Frederick said Systime and Systems Program- proceeds from sales of NEB-

representatives from the .

*^._ended a long period of un- ming. three computer systems type assets or what arrange.

Department of Trade and
Industry, the Bank of England
and- the Stock Exchange.

This committee is to seek
statistical and nonrstatistical

information on the following

backing to

peg oil prici

at $30
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH NATIONAL OIL G
poration is winning support a
its plan to peg reference pr:i

of North Sea oil at $30 a banc
despite the recent fall in set
market rates, and protests u

some companies over proposal
changes in price differentia 1

of various crudes. m<

ENOC, which tradition;

leads North Sea pricing neg'

ations, is said to be encourage
by the industry's response
its proposed package ft

October-December. Esso ah
Shell have already agreed e

principle to BNOC's rocommefi
dations. another major infii,

ence. is expected to make 7
formal response until late nerf

week. 2

BP, like a number of coir,

panies, is waiting to see tti

spot market settle before decic
ing. It wants time to evaluab.

the proposed adjustment .1

crude differentials. >
BNOC has proposed, fe:

instance, that BP's Fortin
Field oil irhtjuld be raised froj,
829.75 tn $29.90 a barrel 1

:

bring tbe rate more in 11

with the SRO-a-barrel charge,
for SbeU-Esso's Brent crude.

Esso, which has repeated),
complained that the 25 cenv
difference in price puts it atj
competitive disadvantage wit
BP. is thought to have toU-

BNOC it still sees no technic^
1

justification for difference i
(

Brent and Forties prices. „
Iu the spot market wher,|

prices have been slipping du,'
to lack of buyers. Brent crud^j
was said to cost about $29.70

S|

barrel yesterday while the pric
;

for Fc-rtiys was reported $29.5^
and $29.69. v

Prices recommended b
t

!

BNOC f’Adth Pidstin? prices i-C

north-east - yesterday. cent. Merto.v 15.5 per cent and

certainty. and. software houses. ments win be made for direct
Ministers have also told the BTG must submit a fresh government funding.

Chef & Brewer changes strategy
BY LISA WOOD

CHEF AND BREWER, the replacing the former 15 direc- of marketing, strategy and the
1

IS39V. Argyll $29.79 t?29A5'l
Auk S29J50 ($29.05): Eery. 1

S30J5 ( 880): Brent spar $30.3r :

t $30.05): Buchan $29 (S2S.50)
Fulmar S50.35 ($30): Montrose

]

S30.35 fSBO.lO): Statfjord $30.4f.

($30).

i

Blue Circle rediuTrt its i.hf»rri»w;n^« ihromhoiu ihe u\v Volume production nf the P-f^ure un reveirae*:

' warkfo’ve hy 3,000 fo 9.oui) in.
j
huJwiiy as stock.s arc built Tor Dragon

j ibe past threr years... .It rialms f -Christmas'.

micro - computer • Developments in the qu^’ity

Grand Metropolitan subsidiary tors and general managers,
which runs about 1-500 pubs, is Shef and Brewer was nluc.

Group' pan"™ new market-
fanl yesterday to say exactly

npenrms & “^"ST IS— WV
plan bas been put into action !

by Mr Tony FitzSimmons. the .

new managing director.

Mr David Knight, marketing •

hesan in August 19S2 hut by .of the aiarkr? ard of nzrVe-- Th- 5 5 regranai ^raring uu, -«*“! iw wnu!d ^ pre«ented to the pub-
r‘tc. .fWpTy .60 ;per cent, =; nr » . The restiie pack.ice.. pro- Deermtier. Mettoy wof. forrnd to imkric. irrtnc»n- :r*f ha-.e ncen rc- eiecu’ lie under the two trading

VDritaitrt!^ £M0m a year ccwott
;

j>cu*(i : Jiy thr shareholder cal! In new Fftatrliokicrs to lirJp • rlKmnc--. in irarkv*. Ccpiit'and- r :uf*> nw.\ new caw. • ’ ar« expecieu w *.o.
identifications, of Chef and

" prmhiciion. - "
>; ' ciri)- last' month and agreed ^n.mce frxpamion. uraiitiiS', ; ea:.L v, .«h a mrsnagir.? dircvK'r. The ranv«rs follow a re-think Brewer and Opwi House.

Fleet quits Espress
•

|
By James McDonald

MR KENNETH FLEET, city;

editor of the Daily Express and *

•he Sunday Express has left

‘with immediate1 effect,” Sir
L*ry Lamb, editor "f 'he DaiV
l::pr6>«. said last night
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A HIGH

MONTHLY INCOME
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HIGH INTEREST

& Vn^pctr offersyou an

idkuU (xtuiiiiiiiitifin of benefits in

emu single bank .iccousil. By
oiKningu Hifllt Interest Bunk
Account with Robert Fleming* •

Bankcrtsyou willtitm liijCh

interest,hmv instant access to

.

hunk clutrses-

\ou’il fimi it a highly convenient

«lty to manage yuur
"SfcA'Atiari suDYujemm wi: I:

: iwHff tu ; irkul r,flcs& ^ •' : v:

.vittchw'- v.nriv.?;v

rISiwsvfcsniKwl r-day bank ik-

mxmt*tcs.

j&iuiiiaoiio wSU btrphiycriim

'ffiSiRohcyt ihrtrjiv- Co- Lifn*te-«. ^

[' a^Si’Ckfiv ii.K-LT Ihr to'iicr

: a member v*f slw

CpmnKUv*
V V I'aSf^ idsrfr : «t*r»
'

.

rhjA ; - !••• : ‘.w*-

-Wfttal>Spr sr,T.'¥ vrtaCHV'^.'u.-'c, .*• •C'-*-'-

;~tetrtwtc,cyr.d j- 1.- Iff* awMhir-’

i~"J* die pc
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INSTANTACCESS

V«e preside \xru with a cheque book for

makingwididrawals or pacing bills of

1250 ormore. Interest is paid right .

(

-up to the^working day before
'

your cheque is presented for payment

JO /Alternatively, we can send you a

^rfgs
s/cheque by post, normally the working

pP^po/./ day after we receh'e your instructions,

#jr j with no loss of interest, and with no

minimum.
This instant access makes the Account

particularly suitable for earning interest

on your saiaiy or investment income.

Id such cases jyiu caii then arrange to

'

transfer amounts into^dut current

account as required. If ycra.have a balance

of at least L'5,0Ci0 you canhave transiers

made automatically eachmonth.

NO BANKCHARGES

CONVENIENCE

€.W

';L*

Yvlth accounts of £5,000 or more
we can provide an easy ^vay to receive

a high income each month.

You may choose to be paid automatically at

the end of each month a fixed sum or a
percentage ofyour current balance, or to

receive the interestwhich has been added
to your accountduring the month.

Alternatively,you can use this facility

to pay the premiums for Save& Prosper

policies or to fund regular direct

investment in our unit trusts.

In contrast to building society

accountswhere Interest is paid net oftax

and cannot normallybe reclaimed. High
Interest BankAccountpays monthly
interest gross.

Gross interest iscredited toyouraccount
each day and compounded until it is paid at

the end or each month. Assumingthe daily
rate remains at 9.0QTa foramonth the

interest earned will be at a rate of 9.04%.

- About Save& Prosper
Founded in 1934 Save & Prosper is

Britain’s largest unit trustgroup and a
major force in life assurance, pensions and
annuities. As at 1st September 1983 the

Group managed funds of£1,800 million.

Act now!
Simply complete the coupon and return

it togetherwith your cheque, paivable to

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited and
crossed a/c payee only. Ifyou are not a
personal investor; please send for a full

applicationform.
The minimum initial deposit is £2,500. If

you would iike to obtain full details of the

Account before opening one please tick the

box in the coupon.

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
accept deposits as principal and
Save& Prosper Group Ltd collect
deposits as their agents.

Unlike many bank accounts thereare

nobank charges howevermuch you use
the High Interest BankAccount.

Money can be trar.sferred easily to your

current account or to ar.y accountyou

specify, either by writing a cheque or by

making ac-arrEngemci: :orus to act on

your iclephcne in strviiicns. Deposits can

be paid ir. tvr^rh snyiciczring bank,

normally without chsu-ge. or by post

Each quarter, er.d whenever you make a

deposit, you receive;- Statementwith full

detail c: rcr.'fccticre fcr.i the interest

e£mcrd during rite period.

miSINESS ACCOUNTS
TheAccount is ice^Iy suited for

orgaaaatses where inflows and
outflows ofcash donot exactly

cniuriie.

D c: £2.500 or r.ore earn money
merk-it rat?* 0: irterest and cheques

cun ba uied to settie amounts of £250 or .

:t re. There are no bank charges.

^ ROBERT FLEMING,BANKERS
To: Save& Prosper Group Ltd.
Administration Centre, Hexagon House,
2S Western Rotfd, RomfordRM1 3LB.
Telephone: 070S-66966.
: VV» wii'r, Vi *>per. a Hiak Interest Eanl: Accountwith

?.oJtr: r icr.iir.r ik Co. Limited.IAYc enclose a cheque
:c: L'.c sum c-f£-— £2.5y0) made
“i'st’c in f!r.oertFSein:ns& Co. Lira:ted and agreeto
he board bv m

s.i‘ Terms and Conditions of theAccount.
I asr/iieareaged 1 0 End over.

Fr.'.'o’i-fr.

;

tijs receipt of cleared fundsbyFlemings,year
ebeq-jr be sent toyou togethermth the Terms

PLEASE

Fullsainefs)Mr/Mri'iE=s

Address

_Pcst£c£e

,

TelephoneNo

.

Signatures)_
TsrzJLT; receive thtscrVdJLhin 6 days ol our

recfi-v.r.gyr application-

Pierc lst.j me full detaH'i of:

. Msca:rirwmc iacilitj’ (cnciirram deposit £5,000;.

nPrecsriurac :er making reguiar paj-mects to

Date

r- if-—r*—T“Y

Or _ Please send mefurther information

Vsr=^».3a«iRegk%«JOMaa^ GnasS^Tto.-a,
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Think‘High Income’—thenthink/ am u I 1

ayi’iFrrrmginiirTMmi^iitainTurtT^M
The ManuLife High Income UnitTrust is a brand new
opportunityfrom the Investment Teamwho performed so
outstandingly with the ManuLife Growth and International

Growth UnitTrusts.

Investingfor High Income
The ManuLife High Income UnitTrust enablesyou to invest

capita] ina range of mainly United Kingdom companies whose
shares offerabove average yields and the potential for capital

growth. ManuUfe'sfund managers combine careful analysis oF

sector conditions with an active day-by-day selection of shares
to maximise the investment opportunities.

ManuUFe has an outstanding reputation for investment

success. Unit-linked insurance funds launched by the Group
five years ago recently achieved these top placings in Money
Managements magazine, July 1983: Gilt-Edged Fund-First,

Managed Fund-Second and Deposit Fund - Second.

Income from this unit trust will be distributed to unit holders
.

twice a year The initial estimated annual gross yield is 7.02%.

Remember that unit prices and income fromthem can godown
as wellas up and that past experience is notnecessarilya
guide to the rate offuture growth.

Further Particulars
Apoleabons will not be acfcontedged sid

certificates w n be sera wfiima days

Mb tte close ot Be faed price oBet Ihe unite

wil be taljedlvxe -«eUy usually on Weo-tsdiys

and FnJavs wIfeti will also be Ihe dealing days

Units purchased alter the .'heed once afto’ period wHI

be at His ofts pnee mewilmg on the dealing day

following i0*gH al yam apphcalion.

Unit prices and yields are quoted in The

Financial Tiros. The Daily Telegraph and other

national newspaper II you wisnlo sell your unit.

Be Manager win purchaM thana noi less man the

mmimurn bid price on the dealing day lolkwmigthe

receipt al yaur insDudiwc. Payment ml! normally

be made within 14 days ol ihe receipt of your

renounced catdkateL

Tie fast distnDution 48? is Bill May 1904.

Siijsequoilifistnliutocvrtl be made on T5th

November and 15fii May. Al these dalrs. investors

win receive a sfetenenf showing Bv mount ol net

income distributed alter deduction ol Lin a; ihe base

rale Lfnil holder; vmll be assessed, where

applicable, (or tnghet rates ot income to.

The Manager's initial charge is5% which is

included in the otter price. Ihae is also a charge of

ir.S per annum [plus VAD ot Ihe -.-alue ol Be lurid

deducted Irom ihe (rust s gross income, although

B* TrusI Deed pemut a maximum ol 2“'j per annum
(plus VAT). RonuneraiKM i$ paid lo uualified

imermetSanes and rates are available on request

The Guslis an auttwused unn met and unite

uuslee investmeni Acl 1%1.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic Manager Manulife

Manaomnert Limited. ManuUlc House. St beorges-

Way. Steveroge. Hats. SGl ft^Tetephcras:

Slewrage (0438)356BI Rostered in England

No.1170953. Member oMtie Unrt Frusa Aswiawfl.

This adwriiiemsm is based on the Company's

undsstandma ol cui red legislation and inland

Revenue pracice.

Fixed Price Offer until 14th October 1983
Units will be offered at the fixed price of 50p for a minimum
investment of£500 until the 14th October 1983. The Manager
reserves the rightto close the fixed price offer early at his

discretion.

ManuLife—An International Giant
The Manufacturers Life insurance Group is one of the woridb
largest life insurance groups. Assets worldwide are over £3,500
million.- ManuLife has operated in theUK since 1925 and has
branches throughout the country

The ManuLife International Investment Office in the City of

.

London is responsible for over£400 million of assets invested
throughout the world. This investment experience is available to
all holders ofManuLife unit trustsand funds.-

ManuLife Management Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary •

concerned with unit trust management.

r.../HanuflLife.—

,

|
Application ror ManuUfe High Income Units

|
To: ManuLife Management limited, ManuLife House, B

5 St George's Way; Stevenage, Herts. SGI 1HP
I Registered In England No. 1170953 ailha above address.

J l.Wewishlo'r.vestg in ManuLife High Incoma f
I Units ar ihe fixed once of 5Qd per uniton applications reegn/ed Belong V

October 14th 1983 or rhe dale Ihe offer closes it earlier, and at the olfgr price V
ruling on ibe next dealing day it this application is received lafec.

LWe enclose a reniitiance payable to ManuLife Management Limited./
Tick boxlordetails ofolfter ManuLife Umi TrustsQ /

1 Tick box for details otManuUfe 's unihniiedlttB insurance /
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Dependent’s house
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Three years ago I purchased a
GLC Council house In
Merstham, Surrey, in the
joint name of myself and my
rruriher. Althnugh I had
grown up in the boose* -

I did not occupy it;

leaving It for the sole

occupation of my mother. Since
she qualified as a dependent
relative, 1 received mortgage
relief on that house as well

as the conventional relief on
my own home in London. My
mother has just died, and
several questions now arise:

1

—

If I keep the Hcrstham
house, must a valuation he
established for the purpose of

any future capital gains

liability? Conditions of
Purchase preclude sale of any
council property before five

years—2985 at the earliest,

unless sold back to them.

2

—

Because we had lived many
years in the GLC property, we
qualified for the then maximum
discount (50 per cent) of the
purchase price. The house was
valued by the GLC at £21.000

Bankruptcy

and spouses

It seems likely that a friend

will be made bankrupt He
has a company which will he
wound up and, because it was
supported by a guarantee
from a partnership in an
associated business fae ran with
his wife, his bankruptcy will

mean hers also.

His family want to help him
and the following .questions

arise: (1) What are the
constraints placed upon a
bankrupt? Could be or his wife
nut a business? (2) Would it

he a solution for third parties

to form a company and employ
the bankrupt to run It as
General Manager?

We think you would do well to

consult a solicitor. Therj are
restraints on a bankrupt
acting as director of a company,
and if both spouses are
bankrupted they would need to

be very circumspect In attempt-
ing to set up any new business.

They should aim for an early
discharge from bankruptcy
which can now he obtained
under Section 7 of the .Insol-

vency Act 1976.
. However we

would hesitate to advise in the

ahsiract on a matter which
depends on the factual details

of the parties' situation.

three years ago at the time of

(he negotiations, and I (hen was
asked to pay £10.500. Which
figure is likely to represent the.

1980 valuation—£21.000 or
£23,500 for tax purposes?

3

—

My mother’s half-share of

the house comes to me. What
effect, if any. does this shared
ownership have on niy tax

Itabilftv If, fn ihe future I sett

the house in Merstham?
4

—

ir I decide to let the
property, does letting change
the eventual tax liability.

7, Would letting alter my rates

tor the property as well? That
is, does a residential house

then become a “mixed
hereditament" in local

.authority eyes?

We infer from your letter that:

(a )
von alone provided the cash

ro buy the Merstham house and

vou alone bore the mortgage
'interest and repayments;

(bt vou reported the purchase

mf the freehold in your 1981 tax

return ton the assumption that

the purchase contract was

signed after April 5 1980);

(c> the •conveyance Into joint

names was. not intended to be a

gift of a half-interest to your
mother, but was for convenience
oniyr '
fd) the contract for th.e pur-

chase of your London home was
signed after The contract for tin*

MersthoiB house: and .

{el yqu have lived in the
Merstham house {for at least a
few days ) sinee the contract for

its purchase.
That- being so. rhe answers xo
your questions are briefly as

follows:

1—

No.
2

—

£10.500 probably.

3—

None, probably.

•J—Yes: leaflet CGT4 (Owner-
occupied houses! sketches- the*

complex
r
and arbitrary CGT

rules. It is obtainable (free)

from most tax inspectors'

offices, but make sure you are

given the 1985 edition.
• -

5—Ne.
The complexity of the law
makes it impossible for us to

give you a dearcut reply with-

out more precise data, unfortu-

nately.

VAT and garage door

Despite the numerous replies

vou have given to queries

on VAT I am not sure of

the position in the following

simple example.
Recently my wife has found

our “up and over” timber
garage door rather heavy, so

' we have had a new fibreglass

one installed as a replacement
The lifting gear is also

replaced. A local joiner

obtained and installed and has
charged VAT at 15 per cent
Is this correct?

The question of what expendi-
ture qualifies for zero rating in

relation to the alteration. of a

building is not an easy one.

It is a subject on which we
are" often unable to give a
definite opinion. We feel that

the replacement of a timber
garage, door with a fibre glass

one could well amount to the

alteration of a building qualify-

ing for zero rating. However
we do not think that the mailer

is Free from doubt. We suspect

that the Customs and Excise
would take a different view. If

rhe matter went to appeal there

is no certainty that our view
would be upheld.

Retirement ofa trustee

T am one of three trustees

of a will one of whom, a
retired solicitor now wishes to

retire.

.Can he be compelled to pay
the expense incurred in

connection with bis retirement,
or can he insist on this being
met out of the trust estate

to the obvious detriment of the
beneficiaries. Could the
remaining trustees, including
any new trustee appointed
to fill the vacancy, be' held
liable to the beneficiaries if

the expense is met by the
trust estate?

The trustee cannot be com-

pelled to pay the costs incurred

by his retirement, because he
cannot be compelled to retire.

He can refuse tn retire unless

the costs are borne by the

estate, and he would be justified

in doing so. The remaining

trustees would noi be liable

personally if they authorised
the payment out of the estate
of costs occasioned by a change
of trustees: that would (subject

to the amount being reasonable)
be a proper cost in the admini-
stration of the estate.

. kt<*
*-a&iibsMtttrj

accepted hf.cftt FmwitWJlwei fof

the muwen ffvcnin fhtf coivmru.

Alt JoqtifrtM wfiFte eoswemd by

port os soon os' poinltff*
'

r

Shortfall

on maintenance
I have recently re-married

.

a divorcee who han three
children living with us.- Since
the divorce the ex-busbaud has
heen making an allowance \o
the children and a court order.
The order.provides for each'
child to have £1.099 per year
broken down into twelve'

one-monthly payments: fn
actual TOct my wife- has only
been receiving £81540
per year, a payment of £87.95

per month. I have been advised
that the shortfall ean he
claimed from the Inland
Revenue. Could you -confirm
that this is th^ cape, and
what steps l wMtid need to
take to recover ft?.

We take it That the court order
Ls for £1.165 a year tfor

child). nor - £U0Q. Each
monthly payment was there-
fore £97.08 minus. So per cent
income tax,, leaving a ner
amount of £67.95.: By virtue of

section 33 (5) (b) of the
Finance .Act 1982. you should
find that payments (due -after

April 5 1983} are now being
made without deduction of tax.

To recover past years’ tax for

the children, your wife should
ask ihe local tax office for claim
forms JR232 and (if she has hot
already received them) should
ask her former husband .for

tax certificates on fornis Hi 85
(which are obtainable from any
tax office).;,

-

Right ofway

by implication
In 1965 I went in partnership

"with my son-in-law tn transport

from my house. In 1976 I sold

my share to him, also selling

him a plot of land (o build a

bungalow adjacent to my
drive mating a combined or

double width drive, which his

vehicles still use for access.

Have I please, created a right

of way for his vehicles?

It is tnnsr likely that you wrll

have granted a richi of way by
implication or as a way- of

necessity, even if there Ls nn
express grant in the deed of

conveyance of the plot of land.

However, the conveyance would
need tn be road with care lo

ascertain precisely what the

position is.

Companies

+7tt6%*
in 1 year

NowBritannia

launch theirJARfVN

^SASmalle^
Companies

L +76J2%* j^ ini year^

FoUozmng the success ofourBritish ardArnerumi mattercompanies trusts,

we now offeryou the opportunity to invest inJapanese matter companies.
Britannia^ ‘SmallerCompany9 Expertise early stages ofthe domestic-economic recovery. Inflation inJapanis

In recent years, smaller companies, whether in the U-SJl, the only2% and with the trade surplus forecast to increase rapidlyover

LJC orJapan have proved to be one ot the most rewardingareas for costing year, it is highly likely that the yen will appreciate against

die pn'vare investor and Britannia's expertise has produced a the pound sterling, producing an additional benefit for investors in

consistent recordofsuccess. sterling denominated funds, such as the BritanniaJapan Smaller

Japan-aProfitable ^T^fe^Sfanmoifen;,
Investment

AninHial mvewiue/u of£1.0110 ineach n! ihe following otjsu has
ptwiws M L-* September. 1983, to the amounts indicated over
-the various pcnod» shown? ; i"“

, . . .inuuDai mvewroemoi /.uaiu in <

Japans dynamic economic pr^Ti. as at 1st September. 1983
,
li

environment oners awide range
.

-the various periods shown?

ofpro litable opportunities Tor

the investor and Britannia has Britannia Smaller Companies

considerable experience in the
" - IKec *

Japanese stodemarket . Hriiafmia.Vnericaa Smaller

Indeed, in 1982 the Britannia
" <j*npameslius. ;• *

Japan Performance Fund was the Kritarniiajapanrcn'omance-

best pert'ormineU.K. authorised
.

Fuod

unir trust specialising in that * sjrw.sravi. «<w „

country:

SmallerCompanies inJapan
Until reiativdy recently, foreign investors tended.to concentrate

theirJapanese portfolios in large blue chipcompanies; However,in
many cases icis the smallerJapanese companies whichare in the
forefroncotinnovation and which arc exploiting thenew specialise

.

technologiesnow emerging.
Mo encourage smaller companies, theJapanese authorities are

making it easierJ'or them to come to ihc&ockcnari^to raisenew
capiud. 1 'he new proposals will increaseboth thenurober of
smaller companies quoted and the overall level ofinvesnncntm this

sector.
•

Amajornewgrowthopportunity .

_
Thelaunch ofthe Bricanniajapan.'smaller Companies Trusr

gives you ihe opportunity to get in at the start of Britannia's third
smaller companies trust and to benefitfrom piirproven expertise.

Japans economy is showingencouraging agns.d'iraproverricni:

andwerecommend thatyou investnow to takeadvantage ofthe

jCMh

'• ^ 'Off** oatiw**w^^itfW.ywnn fUl
• />Mrqath-?fnv«fiiiv ;/*>i \vrmSer, f^7

V e believe ihatjapan offers ammmmmammmmmmm
yeiy attractive opportunity to those

h m ihe followingmjas has investors seeking substantial capital
^nxsmdiotednicr growih overthemediumtolong
ar ainn 5 Yean term.’!'Tie BritanniaJapanSmaller

Companies Trust aims for capital
r0G MC2.SM jp.120 growth from a portfolio ofjapanese

smaller companies lire Trust will
IW -. £1,729 £3^20^ invest in a wide range ofsectors

isa « mdudingpharmaccuticals,thefood
Q14 £ZA57 A863 industry, Jibrc optics, the TCtail sector

• •m’, pw/L in';' .ynxjyr, I and biotechnology.

Many ol'the companies held will

he at an early .stage of their develop-
ment and will therefore not bepaytngdividends. -

About Britannia
Britannia manages £3.000 million on behall'of350,000 investors

world-wide. (X this figure over £450 million is inUJC authorised
unit trusts.

Howto Invest

_ Ptease either complete the coupon below1or telephone ourUnit
Trma Dealers direa on01-638 0478.Minimum investment£500.
Remember the price ot units and the income from them can go

down as well as tip.

I/nryour guidance on 30th Scprembcr 1983 the gross
estimated yield on the offer price of10.0p whs 0.0*£

1fyou leve a professional adriserplease consult thatadviser
about this often
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prhspurs issue fever
XX W began,

tin sfemr canto that the Govem-
of ISOm &b*»8 in

Brtfto&'Peutaoum h«£ 'been
effortto«Iy accommodated by
ti*: investing public The

* dwtra^em ind its aefther*,
1 i#m placed a ntihimuru
lender jwiee on the shares of
IGflp <Khi. WH« ahw: to- cover
the bmo vitM -a smkSnqr price

of 4S5p, &etti»R£S42£m-
’.

• ;T5» :; -^Jowuwnt . having

Attracted te £Jjbn of flesh, the

why w»jww dear for those

waiting Impatiently at the head

bflhe paelced queue of **newH

companies -to - come to. the

martset;- :W--: . .

- Ibttenham- "Hotspuf is to

became, tho first mfer quoted
soreer ehtb. Do Monday it will

adrati# anaff® .for sale of
t&Bm shares at" £1 'apiece.

.For “ an ' the/ ; rasmatnzz
surrounding the Spurs issue, it

is no mere . public 'relations

eseh&c The -Offer -Vfll wipe
Oat debts of ISm that were kick-

-rug Jumps ost '-of- the. balance
sheet. Tottenham: Hotspur, as
befits a dlib that tuut trace its

history hack to 1880. is to make
jfs debut on the Stock Exchange
first division, asa fully listed

Bfcare-

.
.' Meanwhile the largest com-
panyon the Unlisted Market is

xct .to be'Acbrti Computer. On

LONDON
ONIOOKJER

Thursday its advisers Lazard
srothets and Cazenove.
announced that they were offer-
ing 11.23m shares at a minimum
tender price of I20p each,
capitalising the flve-year-old
business at anything but - a
nuCTofiSure, no less than

Th* company's growth
"-since 1979 turnover has
rocketed from £31.000 to £42.4m—has been based on the hugely
successful BBC Microcomputer
On last year's profits of

almost £9m. Acorn is on a
minimum price multiple of
over 3U.

Acorn's looming presence has
prompted the sponsors of
Telemetrix. an electronics
company which announced its

own uffer for sale two days
before Acorn, to choose a
different approach. .

Barclays Merchant Bank is
breaking with current fashion
-by offering 524m shares in
Tnemetrix at a fixed price of
loop. With institutional cheque
books set to open- wide for the
mighty Acorn, Barclays appears
to be welcoming the stags, to

lubricate the mechanism of the
Telemetrix offer.

Share shopping
The interim reporting season

for retailers is in full swing and
almost hourly another set of

good results- comes clattering

over the news wires. With some
very Impressive profit gains on
display it is tempting to open
the purse and start picking up
retailing shares. Like a good
many temptations, it should be
resisted.

- ' The figures coming out sow
reflect an exceptional period for

consumer spending earlier this

year. Earnings were running a

good pace ahead of inflation and
shoppers were diverting mare of

their ' surplus cash across

counters than into their nest

eggs. The 'savings ratio hit a
10-year low in the first six

months. And while the run up
to Christinas might not be as

good,- full year profits -will be
well ahead.

That; as far as the market is

concerned, is old news. The
question now is what happens
in 1984. Some of the City’s more
astute sages have been predict-

ing a dull 1984 since the end of
*82, The stores sector as a whole
has been a poor performer
throughout the year in share
price terms and now everyone
is pretty much agreed that con-
sumer spending will flatten nut
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45p per share from Exent

U-S. demand/appl. far N.Y. listing
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Sun Life bid approach

Technical Influences

Laundry bids* imbroglio continues

Exploration hopes

Agreed bid from Acco World

next year.
From that point there is a

wide divergence of views. Some
analysts are looking lor a very
grim time in 1984 for those

whose business is selling con-

sumer durables. Yet a rerun
of 1979 when retailing profits

took a nasty dent is unhkeiy
because consumer spending may
be flat but it won’t be in head-
long retreat

So what is tiie investment

strategy? Again views are poles

apart Speak to one broker and
be will argue the case for

defensive mature companies, so

that high-flyers such as MFI and
Harris Queensway should be
weeded out of the portfolio at

tins stage in the cycle. Ask
another .and. he wfll tell you
that -it is exactly those high-
flyers with thrusting manage-
ment plenty of new stores on
the go and merchandise innova-
tion .-which will be the ones to
ride with.

Saatchi Stateside
The name of advertising

against Saatchi & Saatchi is

becoming almost as well known
as the products the brothers
Saatchi set out to promote. A
bit of an exaggeration perhaps
but again this week Britain’s
biggest advertising agency
found itself making the news.
The agency has taken its first

step to a listing on New York’s
over the counter market A
move which will be accom-
panied by an offering of 423m
new shares to American in-
vestors raising around £25m.

It’s aH part of a trend
towards multinational com
parties - wanting " multinational
agencies to handle their adver-
tising. Only the giants can
straddle the Atlantic.

True to its UK.form, Saatchi’s
expansion in the U.S. has been
aggressive. Eighteen months
ago the British firm snatched
up one of the leading Madison
Avenue firms with the £30m
purchase of Compton Com
munications. The deal shook
the comfy world of American
advertising executives.
Yet getting a U.S. listing for

Saatchi shares—-that is pushing
hard. One obvious reason for
a Wall Street quote Is to keep
its employees happy. In the
most notorious of “people’s
businesses** dangling quoted
paper in front of your produc-
tive assets can be very effective

in keeping their bottoms on your
chairs.

That is one point. The other
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is that a U-S. quote broadens
the horizons for further pur-
chases, though by the end of

the year Saatchi should have
£40m or so in its bank book

—

and that should enable it' to
buy a creative person or two
without pushing out lots more
equity.

Dirty linen

The tangled basketful of
laundry bids should have been
ironed out during the week as
far as the merger authorities
are concerned, but m fact all

four parties are still being kept
waking by the Office of Fair
Trading. The first bid to reach
its closing date was Brengreen’s
£31m approach to Sunlight Ser-
vice Group and that would
normally be the signal for a
clear decision by the OFT
whether or not to refer the deal
and all related offers to the
Monopolies Commission
But the papers have only just

been passed across to the
Department of Trade and
Industry for the Minister’s own
observations and, if necessary,
his over-riding ruling.

It is not difficult to under-
stand the delay. Leaving aside
the importance of the issue of
national health privatisation in
its ancillary services, the. affair

is unusually complicated by the
inter-locking nature of all four
companies.

Both Sunlight and Pritchard,

one of the leaders in the field of
local authority and regional
health services tendering, have
been wooing Spring Grove for

much of this year.

Both sides had been on the
point of reaching an agreement
with Spring Grove at various
times bui. at a critical moment
in August, Sunlight appeared

to have dropped out leaving
Pritchard to come in with a
firm £15m offer. Sunlight said'

later that it was quite, happy
for Pritchard to start the bid-

ding but- it had not reckoned
on Pritchard’s successful can-
vass of important shareholders.

And before Sunlight could
pitch its own terms, it learned
of Brengreen’s approach. Sun-
light, - undeterred, - -duly
launched ks own equity offer
and,- since its share price was
inflated by Brengreen’s terms,,
could comfortably outbid- Prltr

chard- with an offer worth some
£24m. • - •-• •

Despite this apparent price

discrepancy, Prhcbard had
locked up 36 per cent of Spring
Grove’s equity first time round
with acceptances from Charter-
house Group. When k came
back with a revised offer,

Pritchard tied up a further
14.1 per cent from a group of

seven additional institutional

investors. That gave it 50J2

per cent and Pritchard was to

declare its bid unconditional
as to acceptances.

Sunlight's tactics in the past
fortnight have been to try to

break this acceptance strangle-

hold.

First, Sunlight tried to
imply that accepting institutions
had been given what it termed
inside information to throw
their hats' into Pritchard’s ring.

Pritchard’s tactics were
thoroughly vindicated by the-
Takeover Panel but Sunlight
has since said that its rival’s
acceptances ' did- not include
share options granted to Spring
Grove executives.

Again, Pritchard has been
vindicated by the Panel and has
guaranteed that the options
would not be exercised during
the offer period.

WALL STREET managed to ex-

tend its disy recent perform-

ance for one day this week,

'touching a-new high cm Monday
before retiring -reflectively to

consider its gains.

With little to chew on in the

way of fresh economic news, and

some strange cavortings to cope

with in the federal funds mar-

ket, it clearly decided that

enough was enough lor the time

being. Prices drifted lower as

volume hovered around the 70m
to 80m deals a day mark, and

the institutions took a less

aggressive role.

Even so. by the time the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
touched 1260.77 on Monday; it

had risen no fewer than 45.73

points on seven consecutive

days' trading.

The main fuel for this

acceleration has come from the

encouraging money supply
figures which hav in turn
given the federal reserve board
sufficient room to smooth the
money markets and keep short
term rates steady. Early last

week, indeed, the Fed seemed
to have overdone it, as the
Federal funds rates slipped to
arbund'8 per cent
This trend apparently went

too far for the Fed’s comfort,
and :

it ' stepped into drain the
market and send the' rate scutt-

ling back' tzpto only just under
10 per cent at one point
Through these conflicting sig-

nals, the market seems to feel
that the aim is to keep Federal
funds at around 9 per cent and
short-term bills have settled at
well below that level.

But if short term rates are
keeping the recovery moving,
what are jhe prospects for infla-

tion? At the long end. yields
are still reflecting some fears of
an inflationary upsurge—the
Treasury’s 30-year long bond is

hovering around 11-50 per cent
Twice this week, on Monday

and Wednesday, the Dow Jones
Index of 15 utilities touched its

highest point- since 1969, the
last time at I34J17. This may be
suggesting that some investors
believe that 1970s style inflation

has been conquered, or that the
current decline in interest rates
will give a big boost to the earn-
ings of the utilities.

But an equally convincing ex-

planation is that the U.S. has
just passed through a torrid
summer and now looks to be
heading into a coldish winter—
the ideal conditions for jacking
up the profits of the energy
n til Sties.

These companies are also

NEW YORK
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starting from a fairly low. bas
which gives them ample scoth
for recovery. According to Sale
mon Brothers estimates, prici

earnings ratios of the main eleo
trical utilities stand at betweer
6-5 and 8, compared with thr
Standard and Poor’s 500 p/e oil

around 13. Current yields art I

hovering in the 10 to 11 per cemn
range, but earnings per shard
and dividends are expected tc
grow quite strongly over ttu

next year.

The market has idso had tc>

digest some intriguing take-ovei

developments which may have
limited immediate impact, bui
have long term inmlications- for

earnings during the recovery.
Both the merger proposals ol

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific

two of the largest railways irj

the country, and the agreed
take-over proposals for Republic
Steel by LTV, show a switch'

from the opportunistic type 'ol,

take-over activity which charac-
terised the initial stages of the:

present bull market towards-
deals based more on structural,

considerations. I

The initial reaction of the;

market to the railways deal waf
i

to mark down both comoanies
although Southern Pacific, los

1

,

most Southern shareholders arc

.

to receive only 46 per cent o;

the new combined group, and,

seem to be taking a dissatis

:

fled view of this shareout given-
its valuable energy resources,

j

The steel merger merely goes!

to show what a jaundiced viewj
the market now takes of heavy 1

industry assets. Republic's net I

asset valuer, at $l.4fan, has,

attracted a paper offer which,
|

on a generous interpretation, is

worth only about half that*:

Southern Pacific’s shareholders,
i

by contrast, are to receive stock

worth roughly book value. But
then, Republic’s shares have
been trading at only a quar-
ter of book recently, and some-
times even less.

'With prospects for substan-

tial rationalisation after the-|

merger, and steady earnings’

growth as the group’s slimmed
down capacity feeds into a ris-

market there is little wonder
that shareholders reckon they
are getting a good deal

MONDAY 124677 + 5.18.

TUESDAY 1247.97 -12A0
WEDNESDAY 1241.97 - 4JXX

THURSDAY 1240.14 - Iff*'

GIVEN reasonable encourage*
menu sbaremartets like io look
ahead to better times for this,

after «L is the narae of !h*.
But they van grow

impatient, if •' nw downright
edgy, when -they have to wait
too long. SMUihing: or the sort:

srems to be happening ftt the
mining sector as September
passes and therMa stilt no sign

of the seasonal upturn in busi-

ness activity and demand lor

metal.- .
• -

Apart from riw. nearly all

the base metal prices have been
-sagging. pomlWy under the lead

of Conner which is considered

someihing of a bell-wether.

Prmous metals are also in the
dnidniras with stiver weak after

its recent strengHf and goW
uncomfortably closet® the 8400
per ounce level,
" Agahnt this background gold
shares have been ail the more

.tflterv- tilts week on Iwts that
there could be reptrcuufons on
the market 'foitowing the pew*
that the Investment firm. C. and
R. Pastor Securities of Panama,
has become Insolvent However,
just as gharemarkeis tend to
discount good news ao they also

discount, the bad. .....

So. or more .concern to a gold
shareholder now to the course
of the bullion price and this

should improve when prices of

Yho hose metals revive. Perhaps
we xbooM all be' patient for a
little longer because the world
economic indicators ore still

polnting+o ti* right direction.

South Africa’s economy, how-
ever, is still passing through
the worst recession since the

end of WOrid War II and the

ftfll effects luw yet to be felt

there of the severe drought
which seems at last to be
breaking..

So Mr Gordon Waddell,
chairman of ttic Johannesburg
Consolidated Investment
{” Johnnies ") mining and in-

dustrial finance house ^ no
more than cautiously hopeful
for the group's prospects for
the year to .next June. “The
group, overall, is reasonably
placed." he says in the annual
report this week.

In the year to last June,
“ Johnnies " raised its earnings
-to R102.7m (£61\2m) from
RSB.lm. Although investment
income was higher—mainly rep-

resenting increases from the
gold, diamond and brewery in-

vestments—the major gain was
was seen In “other ner revenue"

to R20.6m against R6.9m in the
previous 12 months.

It is now disposed that this

item reflected a sharp increase

in interest received, higher
fees and commissions coupled
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with property sales and a fa’!

in spending on exploration.

Whether it will be so good in

the current year remains to he
seen and. indeed, this app-ISes

;o several other facets of the

group's interests.

At least, it can be said that

platinum should contribute

more then the previous year’s

12.1 per cent of “ Johnnies " in-

come. If only because the

recently increased final

dividend from Rsstenhurg
Platinum Holdings will come
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into the “ Johnnies'* accounts
for the current year.

Mr Waddell has already fore-

cast a farther improvement in

Rustenbarg's fortunes for the
company’s current year to next

June, partly because of the
recovery in the L\S. economy
and partly because Rustenburg’s

sales have been given a fillip

by the decision in January to

abandon the producer price of

$475 per ounce and to sell on
the basis of the lower prices

obtaining on the free market
Bnstenburg’s rival Impala

Platingm Holdings is now the
only major platinum producer
to base its sales on the

producer price, although just

how rigidly it keeps to this

price is another matter. In the
annual report this week Mr
Ted Paritt, the chairman, has
said that it is intsided to con-

tinue to sell “ under contracted
terns which ensure prices

which are reasonable and
stable.”
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It may be that in a recover-

ing market, big users, of
platinum may be prepared to

pay a little more to ensure con-

tinuity of supply, leaving the

tower priced metai for the
.smaller fry. At all events it

is not yet entirely clear as to

how much extra business.

Kustenburg's lower prices have
attracted at the expense of

j
Impala.
Both companies should have

3 satisfactory year although
impala does no: expect any
“significant'’ improvement in
profits. Both are also pleased
:ha: West Germany and other
western European countries are
moving towards legislation io

control exhaust emissions and to

limit the lead content of petrol.

This will mean an important
new market for plantinum in its

proven role as a catalyst in
emission control devices,

ilmpala’s Mr Paritt says that it

is unlikely that the new market
will be significant before 1990,

but it should be remembered
that both companies run very
long life mines and can easily

expand the production capacity

: which is presently being under-
utilised.

Australia's Peko-Wallsend
and Pancontinental Mining
Shave given up battling for the

1ownership of Robe River, the
/iron ore holding company. Fan-
icominental has thrown in its

cards and accepted the Peko bid
/For the shares it has acquired
in Robe River.

j
As a consolation this will

mean a useful cash payment of

fast on ASllm (£6£8m) for
Pancontinental on the basis of

peko’s A$2.65 per share bid
{conditional upon a 90 per cent
acceptance) which compares
with Paneontinental's orgmal
bid of AS2.
13 A disappointment for Con-
solidated Gold Fields has been
the breakdown of talks with
Ingersoll-Rand for the sale for
Some £10m of parts of the
former’s loss-making Sfcytop

Brewster oil rig business in ihe
V.S. Gold Fields has already
Written down the value of this
investment by £Sibl
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Aid to Thrift 720 820
Alliance 7.00 725
Anglia 7.00 725

Birmingham and Bridgwater ' 7.00 725
Bradford and Bingley 6.75 725

Britannia 7.00 725
Cardiff 6.75 8.00

— •8.50

Catholic 7.00 720
Century (Edinburgh) 725 7.75

Chelsea 7.00 725
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.00 725

Citizens Regency 7.00 7.50

City of London (The) 725 . 7.50

Coventry 7.00 725

Derbyshire 7.00 725
Greenwich — 725
Guardian ~ 7.00 720
Halifax 7.00 725

Heart of England 7JOO. 725
Hemel Hempstead 720 725
Hendon 7-50 825
Lambeth - 720 720
Leamington Spa 7.10 725
Leeds and Holbeck 7.00 7.25

Leeds Permanent 7.00 725
Leicester 7.00 725
London and Grosvenor 7.00 7.75

London Permanent 7.00 7.75

Midshires 7.00 725
Mornington 7.80 820
National Counties 725 725
National and Provincial .7.00 725
Nationwide 7.00- 725
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Paddington
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Scarborough
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Sussex Mutual .....
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Al! these rates are after basic rate tax liability

% Others

9JOO 3-yr. Bondshare, 3m. not/pen.

$25 High Option. 3 mth. not no pen.

825 60 Pius, 6 y. on dem. (int pen.)

7.7a 7 days’ notice, no int penalty

9.00 2 yrs, 3 znths.’ notice/penalty

9ff0 2 yrs^ 3 mths.’ notice/penally

8JS Capital Slu 1 mth.’s notice/pen.

825 Extra Interest Shares

7.75 7 days’ notice, no penalty

S25 i m. not or on dem. (int pen.)

8.75 3 m. not (inL pen.) reg. inc.

7.75 7 days’ not, 8^5 2 mth-’s not

— "Share a/c baL £10.000 & over

8.25 -8-50 Monthly Income Accounts
8.75 -9.50 Fixed terms 2/3 years

94)0-10.00 3 yfrs., im. wdl. int pen.

825 Gold account £1,000+ no notice

no penalties. Monthly interest

£5,000 min. 8.57 if compounded
S.40 plus a/c £2ff00+, no not/pen.

825 4 mths.’ notice—no penalty

875 4 yrs., 850 3 yrs, 825 3 mths.

8.00-920 28 days' notice/penalty

825
925 Subject to notice/balance

875 3 months, £1,000 minimum
825 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’

wdL notice or loss of interest-

9.00 Tip Top Acc. 825 Flexi-Term

925 2 yrs., 8.50 3 months
. 925 6 months, 875 3 months
9J0 28 days, 825 3 months
8.50 Top Ten. 875 Lion Share
9.00 2 yrs. with m. int, 820 1 m. pen.

9.00_ 2 yrs. E.L a/c £500 min. 825
9-05 3 yrs., 825 3 months
825 High Yield (I month)
9.00 6 mth. not or 2 m. not + pen.

9.00 2-yr. Term Share, £1,000 min.

9.10 38 days’ notice £500 min.

825 1 mth. not also mthly. income
94)0 2 yrsM £1,000 min. wdL with 90

d. notice and pen. Bonus a/c

825 £500 min. im. wdL with pen.

875 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs^ 825 28 days’

notice, or on demand 28 days’

interest penalty

825-8.75 on share accs., depending

on min. balance over 6 months

800 High Int Sh. S25 Prem. share

850 City a/c imm. wdl. no penalty

875 Loss 1 mth. int on sums wdn_ .

9.00 3 months' notice, 825 Bonus
875 2 mths., 825 Flexi-Plus

9.40 5 yrSb. 9.00 6 mths, 850 2 mth.

8.75 28 days

825 Money Care + Free life insce.

825 1 month's notice, 8.60 3 years

885 3 months, 825 1 month
• 800 7-day County share account
7.75-900

10.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail.

9-00 2 yrs., 60 days’ wdL notice

850 imm. wdL 28 days’ interest loss

825 825 90 days (interest loss)

850 Special Interest Shares, 90 days'

not. or imm. wdL with 90 days'

interest loss (minimum £500)
825 imm. wdi. 28 days’ interest loss

825 850 Diamond Key, 60 days' penalty
or 2 months* notice without
penalty

has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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RBC North American Fund has been consistently one of the leading long-term

performers in the North American Fund tables, and has risen from US$151 in 1976 to

US$7.45 in September, 1983. It is fully invested in North American equities selected for

long-term appreciation and has producedacompoundgrowthrate ofmore than25% per //
annum over die past seven years. jf/

RBC International CapitalFund is ahighly flexibleFund dedicatedto capital //
growththroughinvestment-inworldmarkets. The currentemphasis is onNorth

'
>

America andJapantogetherwith Continental Europe. Itwas launched in /Sy#? v
January 1981 at US$10.50 andwas offered atUS$1557inSeptember ,

1983-havingpaid 71.5 cents in dividends during the period. jy/y sr /
The Funds are managedby awholly-owned subsicEary of

W/J
f/j?

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
RBC INVESTMENTMANAGERSLIMITED /
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JohnnieWalker saidyes
to exporting with Speedlink
whenwe said no,no,no.

Jolmnie'Walkeraskedus some tough questions NowJohnnie'Walkeruse 54 tonneHigh

when they first began thinking about exporting. Capacity'Whgons to export to Italy''OCfet Germany
Red Label Scotch^C'hisky from Scotland to Italy Jugoslaviaand Austria,where the rails are the

by rail. most accepted form offreight distribution.

With Speedlink International,theyasked,will IfyouH like to knowmore about Speedlink
there be any further customs’clearance alter theyVe Intemarional write to Richard Parkins at Evershdt

sealed the \Cagons in Scodand? House, 163-203 Evershoit Street, London NW1 1BC,

No, saidwc. or phone himon 01-3879400 ext. 4219/3496.’

WHI there be any more paperwork?No,we Qrto^rllinlr
answered, adding that therewas likelytobe lessbum£ ZZn OpCCQ 1 1IIIY

How about pilferage?Andwe saidno again. Intpni^tionp!
Will breakages be aproblem?We shook our heads.

11 IQI
•
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In-house

insuranee

for names
JOHN MOORE continues

his series on becoming a
name in the insurance

market.
j

ANYONE WHO .
joins . the

Lloyd’s insurance market as a
member wants to make money
rather than lose it Yet the
potential financial

' risks to

which Lloyd's members' are

;
exposed are enormous.

All Lloyd's members are sole

,
traders who act

'

as small
insurance companies, assuming'

risks . in return for an
insurance premium and paying
out when claims are made.

There need be little financial

|

Strain when the flow
.

of

insurance claims is steady

and the amounts of money in-

volved in the claims is rela-

tively small. Moreover, under-

writers acting on behalf of

Lloyd's -members will have laid

off some of ihe risks in die

form of reinsurance contracts.

This wild have provided
insurance protection for tbe

members on- tbe business they
are accepting.

But Lloyd’s has a reputation

for insuring the more exotic

risks and types of insurance
which can produce losses of

catastrophic proportions. A few
years .ago- one syndicate at

Lloyd'* insured buildings in

.New York’s Bronx for fire and
damage to property and later

found they had showed all tbe

PENSIONS

< Hi
a

'

> tit i

Mi'//-'

The Long Room at Lloyd's.

signs of .spontaneous combus-

tion. , :

The syndicate faced, millions

of pounds worth of losses which
had to

- be carried by the 110

members of Lloyd's who
formed -the syndicate But

irregularities were discovered

and -a rare market rescue had

to be carried out to help' the

members meet their ' losses.

This was- an exception rather

than the rule at Lloyd's.

When heavy losses fall bn
underwriting syndicates — the

units into, which all . Lloyd's

members are grouped — each
member has -to bear his share

of the losses to the full extent

of his wealth. Lloyd’s members
have to accept the principle of

unlimited liability.

/ There is a way in which to

limit individual liability which
has become increasingly popu-

lar in the past few. years.

Lloyd's members can take out

their ovm
.
personal stop-loss

insurance which enables them
to obtain a considerable degree
of protection against an overall

underwriting loss on any one

A costly exercise

SARY PAPERWORK •
.

ERIC SHORT discusses

the Revenue's costing

of pension tax reliefs.

THIS WEEK, the Inland
Revenue published its latest in-

vestigation* into the cost to the
Exchequer of the generous tax
concessions given to pension
schemes. This exercise is under-
taken periodically by the
Revenue, but whereas all pre-

vious calculations have gone
without any comment, the cur-

rent publication set off a train

of rumours that the Govern-
ment was about to introduce
.radical, changes in the current
-tax ^slructure.

;

J *

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, is currently
seeking way of cutting back
public expenditure and attempts
to prune costs in the National
Health Service have aroused
considerable opposition. A look
at the costs of providing tax

reliefs bn pensions shown in

the table suggests that he could
solve his problems at a stroke

simply by removing those tax
concessions.

The Revenue has emphatic-
ally denied that these investiga-

tions have any significance re-

garding the Treasury's attitude

to pension tax concessions and
that there is no intention of
changing the present system
even though Margaret Thatcher
is sympathetic to the concept
of "fiscal neutrality "—that is,

spreading the tax. burden
equally, rather than favouring
particular types of income, ex-

penditure or investment

There is no specific figure

that answers the question

—

"what do pension scheme tax
reliefs cost? " It depends on
what assumptions are made.
The Revenue has this time
changed its method of estima-
tion and the document sets out
the alternative tax philosophies
and gives accompanying
calculations. Herein ties the
source of much confusion, but
also much food for thought to

those advocating changing the
current pensions framework.
The problem starts right at

the beginning in how one
,

regards a
.
pension. Is it

deferred pay, as maintained by
the trade unions and many
employers? Or is it a kind o£
saving out of income, for a
pension at retirement?

The deferred pay concept
would mean allowing payments
towards the pensions—contribu-
tions and investment income

—

to he tax exempt as with pay-
ments for current pay, and
taxing the eventual pension
payments as earned income.
This is the basis of the present
system. •

The savings concept could
mean that savings were made
out of taxed income, bat the
ultimate pension would only be

taxed to the extent that it had
an element of investment
Income. This is the current

position with savings through
life assurance.

This latter concept is of
particular relevance to the pro-
posal to switch to portable
pensions, where the pension is

regarded as an integral part of
an employee’s savings. Nigel
Vinson of the Centre for Policy
Studies and other advocates of

the portable pension concept
have blithely assumed that the
current tax concession frame-
work will apply.

Under the present system, the
Treasury is paying out high
amounts of tax concessions on
contributions and investment,
income, but its return from tax
on pensions will not be reaching

'

maturity for many years. A
switch to faxing contributions
and treating the ultimate
benefits rather more favourably
would reverse the position and
ease the current problems of
the Treasury.

While there is no immediate
danger of. ihis happening, it

is a point that the portable
pension advocates should
seriously consider.

One feature that emerges
from the Revenue document is

a disquiet concerning the tax
treatment of lump sum benefit
payments on death or. on retire-

ment. If the concept is that
payments into pension schemes
are tax free hut- payments ent
are taxed, then this should
apply to lump sum benefits as
well as to income payments.
Yet an employee in a private
sector -scheme can commute
part of his taxable pension into
a tax free lump sum with the
commutation calculations being
based on the gross pension—

a

somewhat'paradoxical situation.

Again : employees in the
private sector need not worry,
unduly. Any move to change.-
this lax concession would also
involve changing ihe statutory-
framework of the Civil Service
pension scheme, which indudes
employees of the Inland
Revenue. This laid down several
decades ago That the benefits on
retirement are both a pension
and a tax free lump sum. This
would have to be statutorily
changed if any move was to be
made against lump sum commu-
tations in the private sector.

A possible compromise would
be t» tax lump sum benefits in a
similar manner to that given to
lump sum life bonds: This
would mean subjecting the
" profit " element ' in the pay- 1

ment to higher rate tax only on
a top slicing principle.

• Costing of Tax Reliefs for
Pension Schemes—-Appropriate
Statistical Approach, from the
Reference Room of the Inland
Revenue Library. Room 8. New
Wing, Somerset -House, Strand, -

London WC2R LLB.

Current cost In 1983/84 to the Treasury of the various tax
relief elements on pension schemes

Tax relief given for employees* contributions

Tax relief given to employees treating the
employers' contributions as benefits in kind

Exemption of the investment income of
pension funds (assuming tax at 30 per cent)

Exemption of lump sum benefits

Offset by tax yield from pensions In payment

GOLD & METALS & SOFTS FREE
Thrfl* IS8U85 of our Newsletter -are ottered tac it> FT ruder*. Advice
direct Irom ihe ring and bullion duters. with derailed technical analysis
la give trading recommendation* tor the week ahead.'

Writs or lefepftona:
- GAINSBOROUGH HOEBINGS LTD.

ST/33, Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W ORP
Telephone] 01-630 5833/0/5/6

year of account
A normal policy covers the

member against his personal

overall underwriting loss in

respect of all the -syndicates in

which he participates. It is not
open to the member of Lloyd's

to .pick arid choose those
syndicates on which he would
like protection.

It is usual for thfrmember to
'

have to bear the first 10 per

cent or 15 per cent of an over-
all loss. -The- sum '-insured can
vary: £20.000 may be a common
amount bu tithe amount^of losses

some’ members have insured
for can be as much as £100,000.

Some insurances cover just

one year of account while others ,

provide protection for losses

averaged over three or five .

years on a non -cancellable basis.

The Inland Revenue allows
tax relief on the insurance
premiums. More than 4,000

policies are estimated to be
issued, the vast majority .under- „

written by Lloyd’s but kune.',

issued by outside insurance

'

or reinsurance groups. • •

Some Lloyd's professionals ;

argue that tbe idea of stop-loss

insurance tends to erode the
principle of unlimited liability

and reduce the confidence that
outside members.should have in

the., working menfeers of the
"Lloyd's market who' look after
.their affairs.

Others have Jsud/that in the

.
event of huge., losses which
spread throughout the Lloyd's
market-rafter some natural

’ catastrophe such as a hurricane—syndicates which had offered
' stop ' loss cover would be
severely hit arid the business
which could be carried out
would be restricted.

Other members of the market
have argued that the right

course of action, is for members
- to build up substantial reserves

so that unlimited liability is

rendered a legal obligation
wpich is of

.
no practical

...importance.

. In any event,,.personal stop- .

.
loss insurance ; provides an
important fonn of protection

'

for those members at Lloyd's
who prefer to sleep at nights.

# New week: the advisors

Somerset Home
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ggjjjMy. ijondon& Liverpool -
J|IJaF -fortuned have been made

lost In penny shares. Timingand ^
supervision is vital

a LAWSON PENNY SHARE FUND i
I wifi invest in a spread of shares, currently 1
Pquoted in pence (or the equivalent overseas),

1

‘ aiming to select a few future star performers. 1

The objective is capital growth: This new unit
trust's speculative; we suggest you commit
only a smaU pat of your assets to thisfund.

The minimum holding is only £400. •

a
faUrnatoo grow annual

snagers reserve tne nghi to close llus offer if the current 'price 1.
sen by more than C’i'Vtrom the fixed pnee and Urats will be m
id thereafter at the current price. During an offer Unrts mey be
and solo daily-otherwise on Wednesday. A wider range Trustee
luihonsed by me Department of Trade. The pneeand Die tncome 1
>wn as well as up. An initial charge of Is included in the pnee. 1
tly: fee of 0 167 °-h - VAT is deducted from income and/or capital, n
d Registrar: Clydesdale Bank PLC (Member of ihe Midland Bank (

Group). Auditors: Ernst & Whmney C.A. \N FUND MANAGERS LTD- 43 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, . 1
^C^BURGHEH2 WLTTl-: *

To: Lawson Fund Managers.Ltd. A3 Charlotte^
Square. Edinburgh EH24HL Tel: Q31-22S 6001. |

I
I enc tv* a -mwa payanw to
Lawson Purd Mana-jers Ltd

| to. be invasiad in Lawson PennyShare Fund. MiN. HOLDING £400
Accumulation Units Only.
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A BetterDeal
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Sun makes
a mark
FIT ADEQUATE security
devices on your bouse dad Sun
Alliance. Britain's largest house-
hold insurer, will knock 10 per
cent off your premiums.

This is one of the features on
Sun Alliance's new contents in-

surance policy, named Fire-
. mark. But it is not primarily

.-..a boost for Britain's security
alarm companies. To qualify

.-for the discount householders
must follow the advice given by
Sun Alliance's inspectors. But
John Westlake, the company's
official responsible for the new
policv, staies tbit for >«) per
cent of jtomes, adequate security

. locks on doors and windows will

-be sufficient.
Firemark offers much more

than this, however. Over the
past decade, householders have
been demanding much wider
cover from their insurance,
particularly cover for accidental
damage. The pattern of claims

' '
'has been changing. The growth
in hulglanes now means that

/ thefts accounts for half the
' claims on contents insurance.

Thus householders with «
""high value of contents need that

extra protection and Firemark
has been designed Id provide'
this for householders whose

"'contents value is between
' £20.000 and £50,000.

Sun Alliance has made a
thorough investigation into its

‘claims pattern. The vast major-
.*.lty of thefts relate to those
intruders who look for an easy
entry Into homes to take away
valuable, easily carried and

„ easily disposable items. The
growth in ownership of videos
and hi-fl equipment has given
easy pickings to such thieves in
addition to the usual high risk
items like jewellery, furs,
watches and so on.

So Sun Alliance has distin-

guished what it classifies as
high risk items, for which it

-changes to a higher premium
-.rate. The theory is that £10,000
..worth of silver Is more vulner-
able than £10,000 worth of

Symbol of protection

carpet.
So the householder, under

Firemark, calculates the total

sum insured for high risk items
and the total sum insured for
the rest of his possessions; the
appropriate premium rates are
then separately applied. Fire-
mark combines the old concept
of contents insurance covering
the majority of household
possessions and All Risks cover-
ing the valuable movable items.

Sun Alliance has also com-
pleted an investigation into

theft patterns by geographical
location. It now has six rating
areas, from the lowest in rural
Devon and Cornwall to the high-
est risk areas of London like
Hampstead and Golders Green.

A direct comparison between
premium rates under Firemark
and the existing home inusr-

ance policy of Sun Alliance is

difficult because it depends on
the mix between high risk and
other items. The example shows
the effect for one single case.
Premiums are cheaper under
Firemark for all except London
where they are much higher.
London rating is giving all

underwriters problems under
present conditions.

The final gimmick with
Firemark is that householders
will receive a real- ornamental

firemark with their policy. In
die early days of fire insurance,
householders taking out a

policy with an insurance
company received a firemark of
that* company, which they fixed

to the wall of their house. This
was to enable company fire

brigades to identify bouses of
their insured.

Sun Alliance has revived this

tradition, but John Westlake
advises prudent policyholders
to put their Firemarks inside
their houses. Otherwise the
blue and gold ornament will

direct potential chiefs straight
to a house worth their consid-
eration — even though it will

also warn them that it has
certain security precautions.

The Firemark is a replica of
the old firemark of the Sun
Insurance Company, the oldest
company in the Sun Alliance
Group, founded in 1710. It

would perhaps have been more
appropriate to have used the
logo of Sun Alliance itself.

The rank and fUe house-
holder with less than £20.000
worth of contents has still to

use the existing policy, while
ai the other end those with
contents of £50.000 or more
would he individually assessed
and rated.

Eric Short

Premiums paid for contents valued at £20,000

* Sum insured split £6,000 high risk items. £14,000 other items—includes 10 per cent discount, t Contents
insurance of £15,000 plus all risks of £5,000 of which £34)00 is specified.
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ResidentAbroad is Britain’s

monthly magazinefor people livingor

workingoverseas.

Itadvises and informs on all aspects

offinanceand business, with articleson

UK and foreign investment, property,

pensions and insurance.

it entertains and informs on
matters of health, education, travel

and leisure.

ResidentAbroad is availableevery-

where intheworld on monthly
subscriptionfromThe Financial Times
Business Publishing Ltd. Ifyou're

thinking of makinga move, order it now.
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Most of us invest in Healthcare-as
potential patients. We pay NHS contribu-
tions. More and more take out medical
insurance, and pay attention to diet and
fitness. Along with, food, clothing and
shelter, Healthcare is an essential element
for survival in human life.

From a less personal point of view.
Healthcare is also increasingly an essential
elementin theworld economy. InBritainwe
spendover5%ofourentireNationalProduct
on Healthcare. In Japan the figure is 5.8%
and in the United States it is morethan10%.
These figures greatly exceedwhatwe spend
on education and vie with defence for top
place.

Not only is expenditure on Healthcare
very large; it is growing. We are now ad-
vancing the frontiers ofmedical knowledge
daily; and as we do so, we bring new

to find and spend, whether through taxes,

insuranceor privately. •

Moreover the steady ' increase in
Healthcare expenditure is not affected by
economic cycles; people’s-Healthcare needs
do notchange duringa recession- .

The Healthcare sector has been
described as the 'classic recession-proof
investment? Nowheredoes theopportnnity
for intelligent investment' appear more
stronglybased. . ^ .

•

;A11 the more surprising, then^ that
! Henderson GlobalHealthcareUnitTiust is

the firstUK authorised unit trust'tohivest
-exclusi?eiy in Healthcare.Tt thus offers 'a
unique opportunity. '

---- -
. .

.
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There are four main sectors within the industry:

[[.Facilities
Spending on Healthcare facilities is rising in

NorthAmerica, theFarEast, theMiddleEastand in

Europe, be it on hospitals, nursing homes for the

elderly, clinics for the psychiatrically disturbed,

specialist units for the treatment of drug and
alcohol abuse, convalescenthomes or gymnasia
for fitness.

Investor-owned medical facilities are a major
factor in tins expansion, and some of these offer

investment opportunities of the highest quality:

The demand worldwide is for a modem and
caring service, and for cost efficiency: Whether
funds are provided by the State or by public

investment, the consumer will demand a rising

quality of service. Those companies that contri-

bute to it will prosper. Henderson Global Health-

care Unit Trust will invest in such companies.

Today, hundreds of thousands of people
around the world are treated byprescription forill-

nesses which as little as ten years ago would have
required hospitalisation. The cost-saving argu-
ments for ever greater investment in research by
pharmaceutical companies are compelling;
Government regulatory bodies understand well
the need for a reasonable return on investment so
that funds continue to be available for the next
generation of discovery.

Twenty-one years ago two scientists, one
British and oneAmerican,wereawardedtheN'obel
prize for developments in genetic engineering
Their discovery nut onlycreateda potentially huge
new industry

-
hut led to expressions such as

‘generic engineering' and ‘cloning
-

becoming
commonplace. Under laboratory conditions it is

possible to clone blood or even skin.

y «- v- v.:
Fbotographs: BJ3T. Central Library NursingTimes, PickerInternational

Henderson Global Healthcare Unit Trust will be
investingin such pioneeringareasofthefu hire,aswell
as in more established pharmaceutical companies

-

from Japan to the Unfted Kingdoni, from Switzerland
to North America.

3-Equipment : ;

Detached retinae can now be fixed by laser and
severed limbs sewn back by micro-surgery These
examples are the most recent public demonstrations
of a further medicalrevolution,this time in theareaof
equipment manufacture. • • •; ;

Again, over a very short period of time, the
miraculous has become commonplace and com-
mercial. The blind, bywearing a special vest, can ‘see’

well enough toassemblemicro-circuits: theexpectant
mother knows more about her unborn child through
sonar techniques: and electromagnets scan, the body

-more accurately and . safely than ^any X-ray.

Diagnostic -equipment continues to evolve as
rapitfiy as.phannaceiiticalsj. the manufacture o£
artifiriaTjoints and limbs becomes, ever; more

:sophisticated; recalcitrant fractures can be fused

j

by electromagnetic therapy ... TV
V, investing id medical equipment companies

r] canbehazardouSilThe paceofoeyetopmearti^fest
• and this years breakthnnigbcaiibe obsolete; next'

yeat Investment management skill is vital The

'

i
managers of Henderson Global Healthcare Unit.

Thistbelieve theyhavetheexperienceto exercise
suchsldlL v.V; *”•

MetficSl-care-d<^ ii<^-e^t;as4ii entity,in.

isolation: Hospitals would sooiL grind' to a hak
without catering qr .laundry •services, without
suppliesofmateriaJsorcHmi^laboratorytesting
services.-As expenditure ont Healthcare grows so;

the cost;to governments, insurance companies, \

employersandindividualsrises;and thedemand is

effident compufer-based frcilities is one of the
fastest growing, areas Of the entire Healthcare
sector Admissions. patiestracords, financial con-
trols; ^tock controls andconrenurucation systems
all. fend theraselves to coSt-saviiig computer-'
confroHed handling. y \\ V '

‘
;

This revolution maynotseem so obvious in
theUK until you remember the,wayin which the
NHSisincrcasin^beif^aslredtolookatits epgts,

and-to consider privatisatiod of services, be itfor

jiatjentoperations.

.

tivebutcannotsurvivewithoutifs basicinfrastruc-
ture

-

This 'need : creates;-: the- opportunity for
ratefligentinvestment.;•* 1 r

•

'
•

.

• " -

•

For all the attractions of the Healthcare
secton seiectmg the investmentwhich willbe
successful is not easy, r

Many ofthem arebased overseasandup-
to-date information will constantly be
necessary as the rapidpaceofdevelopmentin
Healthcare progresses.

The launch of Henderson Global
Healthcare Unit Trust provides the first

opportunity
_
for unit trust investors to

participate directly in this industry It is the
first British unit trust of this kind.

The objective of the trust is to achieve
maximum capital growth for investors

-

income is not an important consideration
and the initial starting yield is estimated at
just 0.01% po.

Initially around 60% of the trust’s port-
folio will be invested in the USA, with’ a
further 20% going Into Japan and 20% into
Europe.Up to 5% ofthefundmay beinvested
in private companies wben surtaJble oppor-
tunities present themselves. The Managers
will draw upon existing dose contacts in the

USA and upon the expertise of Henderson

fying prospective investment^
' The managers are confident that this

new trust is exceptional intermsofitspoten-
tial for successful investment. - '

You can invest at tihe fixed launch offer
price -of SOp^ Siinply return the application
form' below, either- direct or- through your 1

professionaladviseeOfferdosesOcL7thl^3.
it-L. j?: ... • ».

comefromthemCTngo dowhas tvetias up.

AddltkxialInformation |
T«

1 »
An initial charge at on ihc assets i equivalent lo St* of theisvne price) is made by the
mana^-Tr. wlien unit, are Knui-4 Out of Ihc initial charge, the managers pay remuneration to
qcalinvd intermediaries: rate* arcavaibbieim request Tin.- Trust Devft prorides foraa annual
charge nfi* a(^u»VAI ) khiIk- valueiifthu

1

Trust lobededucted from thegrossincometo cover
administrauon cost--.

Di-rributionr" ofincome will bepaid nn 4lli Octobereach ueonTherirfitdistribution willbepaidon
' i;h October. l^Sl. Hal t-yearix n-pon -I'n theprogressofIheFundwiDbcissuedm April each year.

t-onUactc»les wit I heissued and unii certificateswiltbeprovidedwithin eightwerits ofpayment
To srit units endorse your unitcertiiicalfand send it to the managers. Payment will normallybe
rr.ade within seven working days.
Unit Trusts are not subject lo capital gains tax; moreovera unit holderwill notpay this taxona
disposal of units unless the total realised sains from ai! soorcesln any tax yearamount tomore
than £5.3CMl Prices and yield can be round daily in the Financial Times. Trustee: Midland Bank
Trust Company Limited. Managers: Henderson UnitTVust Management Limited26 Finsbury
Square. London EC2A IDA (Registered Office) Reg. No. 856263. A member of the Unit Thjst
Assoriaricn-ThcHendersonGroup aisomanages T*r-|-innTnnrl i 7 im tiliili illTmrtli.f)ff limn
Fends. Exempt Trustsand Private Client Portfolios.

This offer is not available to resident, ofthe Republic of Ireland.

;
— ivu/t^iru IMMU.PUUUIL .

Brentwood. EssexCU131AA. Tel:0277 217238 •'
. I

1/V\V wi sli to buy_

—

— — .— unite inHenderson GiobaJHcalthcareUnitTruSlat [
'.

thefixed price of50p per unit (tmnimurainitiiiKhvestfneDt£500}. - _'[ . ... I
I/W.» enctosi- remittance of£ parable to-Henderimn IfnitTniat - I
Management Limited . ... 1

This offerwill clo*£eori7dtOctoberJ383. Afterthedoseofthis offecunitswin beavaJIablEatThe •

daily quoted price SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME. Our Store-Exchange Scheme provides a I
lavonrablcway to-switdi tntolbixlinitTnnL Fordelailspfeasetickbdxor telephone KenOOver I
our Share Exchange Manageron 01-d8 5757. '• J 1 •

Ilf there arejoint ^pticanls each musudgnand attach'mmes and‘addresses sdparbtdjt)i 1

Surname(Mr/Mrs/Mi • •• • _•

FirstName<s) I

l^^^ignahnefO ' ' '•T.-r '~
•'

_
; :
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The right house in the

right environment
"Kt-

BY JUNE FIELD
i

SEE u tall, slim Regency-

;e town bouses with mews
.ages in a square with an
rian-inspired statue Is on
isual sight in the middle of

field deep in the Sussex

jDtrysidc.

-.’hey are in “ Marehwood." on
: outskirts of Chichester, not

• from the Festival Theatre,

*t of a distinctive new com-

S of contrasting appeal. For
-well as the terraced town
sises. there are cosy coilage-

1 farmhouse-type homes, plus,

‘be built next year, courtyard

's in 3 long, low building

^iniSL-em of a barn.

All the homes in the pleasant

partly wooded estate have been

designed hy the CritcheU Har-

rington Partnership, loco]'archi-

tects. with two developers.

Roger Penfold, Downland Con-
struction (town houses), and
Barry Sampson. Seaward Pro-

perties (country-style homes).

They used to be in partnership,

but now buitd independently.

Having bought the land to-

gether, a coin was tossed to

decide ' who would develop
which side, although construc-
tion will be shared on a heated
Indoor swimming pool and
squash court for use by all the
residents.

,rBuying an environ*

photographer Charles Sct-

rington’s 18th century house

and mews studio at 243 New
king’s Road. Parsons Green,

jondoo, SW6, for sale on ' 3131).

offers in excess of £250.000
freehold. Details John Lor ri-

mer, Mi slra! International,

Blenheim House, Bursnafl.

Street, London. SW3 (01-331

xnent” is how the two men refer

to wliit is an enterprising idea
in an idyllic situation.

,

The Downland town houses,
with five 'bedrooms' and three
bathrooms; plus views across
tiie Downs to the new stand at

Goodwood Racecourse, are
timberframed with a brick
exterior. “ The specifications

met in the structure of the
houses far exceeds the stringent

requirements laid down by tbe
National House Building Coun-
cil and any building regula-
tions," insists Roger Penfold,
who is going to live in one of
the houses. (In view of the
recent controversy over timber-
frame, it is worth noting that
Barratt have doubled the normal
ten-year warranty period to 20
years.)

Prices are from £79,500
which includes kitchen equip-
ment but not carpets. Carolyn
Pcnfold will organise a complete
interior design package of
co-ordinating floor coverings,
curtains, blinds, bedspreads and
even cushions, for under £3.000,
all to be fitted before moving-ln
day. An extra £4,000 buys a
quintagonal glazed conservatory
off the dining-room, installed by
- .chael and Jane Burton's 'The
Room Outside." enchanting
garden furnishing centre brside
the Richmond Anns and tbe
gates of Goodwood House.
The Seaward four-bedroom,

two-bathroom detached houses
are built in the traditional way,
with a cavity wall where the
outer skin is brick and the
inner skin blockwork. Prices are
from £34.950 including double
garages, kitchen appliances and
carpets. Plus points are a bidet
In the main bathroom, and a
separate utility room, and part-
exchanees with an existing
property can be arranged. For
advice on decor. Lisa Sampson
has her own design company.
Buyers for both sections were

lining up after this week's
hunch of the showhouses

—

executives from overseas com-
panies (the Middle East and
Taiwan), returning home next
year, and local families trading-
up or preparing for retirement.
Both sales offices are open seven
days a week at Marehwood, The
Drive. Sumnwredale. Chichester.-
where requests for Downland
brochures should be addressed
to Roger Penfold or Peter
Burrell. Whiteheads. and to
Barn- Sampson" or Jeremy
Thomas for Seaward literature.

fiti-
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Farmhouse-style .4 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home with two garages on a new estate,

Marehwood, Chichester, where the showhouse is open seven days a week

market
•• IT IS very patchy. People, are
‘ picky is one consensus of
opinion of the state of the

middle sector of the second-

hand housing scene.

Any euphoria Is reserved for

the top end of the market,

which, in central London any-

way, still appears to be domi-
nated by overseas buyers.

There are' “ end-of-season.
’’

bargains to be mopped up, but
the average British buyer tends

to negotiate on a very modest
basis. Says Gary Hersfram of

London's Beauchamp Estates:

“Rarely is an offer made at
anything more than about 5 per

cent below the asking price. It

is not properly understood that

most vendors have included
i-hat amount anyway as a
buffer.'*

An autumn brochure of
country houses in the West of

England features various reduc-
tion; such as a restored farm-
house near Honiton, Devon,
down to £98.000 from £120.000.
But smaller cottages in the
£40.00-plus range manage to
keen their price. (Free copy
from Russell Whitlock. Fox &
Sons. 8. Chanel Street. Pen-
zance, Cornwall.)
Even w tbe top bracket.

violinist Yehudi Menuhin's late

17th century house, in The
Grove. Highgate. Village, with
six bedrooms, four bathrooms, a

music room and a ' sauna, has
been reduced to £625,000. a
drop of over £200,000. (Mr
Menuhin and his ballerina and
interior designer wife," Diana,
have moved to Chester Square*
Belgravia.) Tbe agents are
Steven Boston, John D. Wood,
103, Parkway, London, NWI,
and Stuart and Tivendale, 61,
Highgate High Street. N.6.

Some Interesting places just
coming on the market carry the
magic marker of £250,000 or so.

That is the figure asked for
the freehold of 245 King's Road,
Parsons Green. SW6, intriguing
18th century house and mews
studio being sold bv photo-
grapher Charles Settringtbn.
son of Lord March and grand;
son of the Duke of Richmond
and Gordon of Goodwood.
(Details John Lorrimer, Mistral
International, Blenheim House,
Bu renal l-.Street, SW3.)

There is a similar guide
price to Warns Farm in eight
acres at Sweethaws, near Crow-
boroueh. once the home of
actor i>irk Boaarde; made up of
a I6th century hall house,
Tudor bam and old farm build-
ings. It is for sale through
Anthony Brooks, Braxtons. 16
Pish Street. Tunbridge Wells.
Kent who have also produced
a 'free listing of country booses
and farms.

Also in Sussex, on offers in

the region of £250,000, is SaJt-

hill House in 3} acres at Fish-

bourne, built- about 1780 by
local merchant and banker
John Newland. It is a gracious,

elegant, but very liveable in

family home.. The old dog sat

at my feel in the library while
the owner poured tea, and we
negotiated the children’s toys

to the magnificent Victorian

conservatory with its passion

flowers and stretlltzia, progres-

sing to the sun room with Its

view of Chichester Cathedra)

and vinery leading to the
swimming pool. Peter BnrrelL
Whiteheads, 52 South Street,

Chichester, will organise

viewing.
The Horseraclner Betting

Levy Board, responsible for the
operation of the National .Stud

at Newmarket, "are finally

putting Stud Director Michael
Brarawell's home. Regal Lodge,
Exning, Suffolk, on the market
at around £im. (The board are

having a new house -huHt for

him at the Stud so that he can

be near his charges.) The
pretty house has a stable block
now converted to garaging for

four rare, and there is a

paddock across a little wooden
bridge over a stream. “"Nice
manageable houses- with a staff

cottage plus facilities for a

training establishment in this

price-bracket are scarce in this

area." said ^gerit. Christopher
Stephenson of "The. White
House. East GaretdtC Berkshire,

SOME WEEKS ago I met attold

schoolfriend who had. in.-the

fulness oftune become^ bishop

and now a retired one. Ho
inquired -about iny Health- Very
good; J told him "Then,: as

'appeals . secpnd^.nature
.“

-,t*- ;a
prelate, . he ! becanw inquisir

tonal.. Yon seem to Have some*
rising qh your ntind^swne fun-

damental worry'; your marriage?
your finiily? .

J replied that he was righL

but tt was' nothing like that The
fact is that. I-have ah obsession,

a craving; which I can't resist.

He -was all attention,?

Drink? Gambling? Sex?; He t*

a very broadminded cleric. The
'fact is I told him. 1 Have to go
salmon fishing. I spend count-

less hour? on rivers and streams
flogging them - to - the point .of

exhaustion.. knowlligJ.that-I may
never see 'a' fish.' let alone catch-

one. - V/ 'l j. ,

I have 'reasbrie^.out
.

the
stupidity of the exercise :

that

the chances of catching, one are

about one in a mil] rot} casts,' and
that with the decline in salmon
stocks the odds are getting

longer every day. '. But still 1
persist. .

,

.
- Could you not, with

.

your
great . wisdom and experience,

exorcise this demon..from me?
Exorcism was I thought part of

a priest's basic training. It was
not on any curriculum.' he told

me but most in his calling had
had a shot at it during their

ministry, on an amateur basis,

of course. “ But," he. Went on.

“yours is a difficult case. Most
vices and obsessions are

founded 'on pleasurable sensa-

tions in the first place.

“Thanks to -their early reli-

gious training most people have
a guilty conscience about enjoy-

ing themselves and an exorcist

often gets the -best results by
playing on these subconscious
themes. -

“ But in your case things are
very different. Salmon fishIns
by every account appears to be
a form of self torture which we
only see in Indian- Fakirs lying

on beds, of nails. When in India
I found it impossible to make;
such people see atty reason at
all. They don't seem to feel anv
pain. Do you ? " '

-

“I certadnly do." I said. “I
am often wet. I get very flredi

the books slide Into my ears,

and bands. I talk of nothing 6ut
fishing in the brief moments
when I am not in the water. I

I know its a' mug's game but .1

still 'can't give'itup."
' T

-

"

“You poor -fellow," be said.

FISHING
JOHN

n
I will try. But I can’t promise

' anything." ; Two .days Jater . I
caught a fii&, and this of coarse
spurred me on,, aaiCcttea for
-two moiHfciTiirags da the Wye
..got steadily worse. The river

-dropped and got wanner and
1 several weeks passed ,.without
anyone Catching .a fE& at aU.

;
: I gradually

-

gaveViqj. going
.. there at ill. Previously I had
Insisted. In fishing <£yen in. im.
possible' conditions.'.,..- . .

ISO fortified I took ;my' wife to
Scotland. We had - been once

; tins year but I bad imprisoned
her'in a cottage with fii*e other
fishermen for about* ten days.
7 She'was suspicious especially
when she -noticed my rods in the

boot I explained it was -all pari
of the riire. A real test of my
resolution, like- an untouched
whisky/bottle m_ a- drunkards
Clipboard.
And the cure wpiked. We

stayed in a couple of fishing
hotels, and I smugly watched
the poor saps recurring empiy
handed every evening. -

I saw
numerous promising rivers and
passed them without a pang.

. They were down, lo bare
bones of rocks. v No., fisti could
have navigated them. The bishop
had obviously done : his stuff

with- the weather^ * t -

Then on my - Way home I

called -in on the. Wye. Yes. it had
livened up. I decided to fish.

After, two houre-;in the boat I

was soaked to the skin and
hadn’t seen ox felt a fish.

; . With great self sacrifice I
gave my place to a younger
man and went off to change and
get warm. He caught a fish.

In the.ifternoan he suggested

that I should fish from the bank
and then; were fish there. X

saw three or four continually.

For three hours I fished them
without respite, using every
kind of bait, legal of course. To
Ho avail. But 100 yards tip river

he caught another where none
was seen at all.

I drove home in cold fury at

my stupidity in mortifying mv
flesh to the extent that I had.
I determined to give away my
next day but .found no takers.

It would be a pity to waste
it so I rang the ghillic the night
before. “The river is in flood

and impossible." he said. I
breathed a sigh of relief.’ The
bishop seems to be' winning.

Strutt&Parker^r
Ot-6297282 LondonmiAMMMiciva

ROSS-SHIRE
THE ALLADALE AND DEANICH ESTATE

An Outstanding and Renowned Deer Forest
ALLADALE LOOCE An ^nd madam. sod lodge m a
cemm.’ndinq poamon
DEANICH LODGE A Iradilmn.M lodgo in dramdtic %cencty Deer
forest »v<:h total averogo ot 7J stags and 60 ftmiis. Salmon ond
Trout iiShin t

2&.CM ACRES
As a Whole or as Two Deer Forests
Joint Agents. HENTON FlNLAYSON. Eaiatc OH.ce. Bon.rr Bnriqe
Sutherlend Tel' 08632 553 ^ .in it Strutt & Parker. Edmburqh OHica-
36 Welker Street. Tel: 03>-:2C 2500 (Ret. 638 258.5)

INVERNESS-SHIRE
Fpr Augustus S miles - Inverness 38 miles

A COMPACT AND EASILY RUN HIGHLAND LODGE
Recently rebuilt and in eacelleni condition In
magniftcont surroundings
3 Re.-nplinn Rooms. 4 Bad roams. 3 Sathrooms
CrntTAt Hnstvnn Double Garage fsf.ellcnt StMh'ng
Grcutsn skonimg and Salmon iishing also avjilabto

TO BE LET UNFURNISHED
Sa'e Ictr.nn Aqnnis Strutt & Parker, Edinburgh OllicB.

26 Walker Sued Tel 031-226 2500

KENT—MEREWORTH
Tantr'dffa 5 miles fChsrinfi Ciass 40 minutes I - Meid stone 9 miles

An Outstanding Listed Grade II* House
with Jacobean origins with magnificent garden setting and
riews o*er wooded farmland
Em'iini,* Hell 4 Reception Rnnrm. 7 Baflraami. 4 B4«'rooni% f2 en
'. .icj J SrojmJdr^ Bedroonv: and Bathroom Pateutitl tnr Staff Fiji
in bj-.en.eni Oil Crniril Hentinq Coach Hour-o ar.rt Sinhlmg wtlli
Fla: over On si Bam Outbuildings. Garjninp (or 4 cars Heaiod
Swimmmo Pnc-. Hard Tonnls Court. WollaJ Gardans VVell slocked
pardent. Paddock

About 10 Acres
London Office 01-823 7?R7
nnd Canterbury Offica (022?) 51123

NORTH EAST FIFE

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT FOR SALE
A Productive and Compact let farm in well known farmin3
area.

Approximately 250 acres cxcelent arable land.

Spacious Farmhouse.
Predominantly modern Farm Buildings.

About 339 Acres, producing £8.550 per annum.
EarntiJTj Office: 26 Walker Street. Tel. 031-226 2500 fRel: 3BB 26121

12 knight Frank&Rutley I

: -
.
20 HanoverSquare 01-6298171

.

' *

By Direction of the Secretary of State for

Social Services

SURREY
3 Miles from M3 Motorway

(Junction 3 or 4)

PRIME
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

AT

THE MAULTWAY, FRIMLEY
NEAR CAMBERLEY

About 30 Acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
BY TENSES

JOHN D WOOD F=v
Central London only 20 miles

'

A FASCINATINGLY DESIGNED AND EQUIPPED HOUSE OCCUPYING
one of the finest positions on st george-

s hill.
SURROUNDED BY MAGNIFICENT FORMAL GARDENS

AND WOODED GROUNDS.
Th* subject of detailed and Ulusuaied article in Country Life

Reception Hall. Suite of 3 Recepnon Rooms, Sitting Room. Kitchen
and Domestic Offices. 5 Suites of 5 Bedrooms and 6 Bathrooms.
Solarium. Siaff Quarters with Sitting Room, 3 Bedrooms and
Bathroom. Attractive Gatehouse with 3 Bed room ad Flat and Garaging

lor < Cars.-Tennis Court.

About 8 Acres. FREEHOLD FOR SALE. . .

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL.
Tel: 01-42* 90S0 (Ref: DCM)

Lane Fox & Partners

Under 2 mies from Marble Arcfi. ovErtocking tte Kensington Wion, Camerei Cast is well AdMtemabp

located tar the West tnd 6 City end within walking detauce of Hctand Patk. This

hjtn, airy home offers tuxunair; acaunmodaiioti and a favish ^teohuaan: tounge/ Cclliians [Ife! T.tmirfi»i
Ann with east & west iadng windows & pain doors u> a jdeasan; too) garden l-Mj

IcctHd be covered!. Two double bedrooms, one with en-aate shuweritoiet, dK 2ndwdi mirrored

ttartrebes. Tilaj kitchen with rawmemal sqte wwk’stwe units, oven, hob, hood, waste

f&sposai, washing mc'drier. ristwasher & fridge. Tfed.bathRwn with coloured

suite b shower. EiceSent therms! nsubnon, Uiren fiadc windows.

SURREY — NR. GATWICK AIRPORT
Relgatc 5 mllei. Honham 14 milos, London 30 miln.

Ideal tor private or a variety of institucionaj uses.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
Thli prexHoious orcoerty Is sltupted In anrMnve nnsnollt - enuntrrsldo

u , I" / Prime location.

,, ^
Mouse. S fledraom Secondary House. Cottage.

Useful Outbuildings. Mature Garden*. Playing FiaJdt. Agricultural Land.

ABOUT 30 ACRES
FOR SALE BV PRIVATE TREAIV AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS

Lane Fob a Partners. M North• AwMev st. London WTY 2SL
• €i- 01-499 4785 .

Near Eery St. Edocads
2B7 acres

An Unusual Opportunity
to acquHo the

Entira Share Capital in a
first cfaas Grade II

Arabia Farm with
Excellent Farmhouse

Two Modem Bungalows
450/SCO ton Grainaura
and Traditional Buildings

For Sale by Private Treaty
Particulars Irom Lacy Scott

10 Rlsbygate Street
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk

Tell (0254) 43531 7pc84

M CH with iheiroraac asitroSed radiators. Fitted

corpsK to choice. Entryphone & porterage.

Offarad at £810/00,

CAyaarlaosa.

NORFOLK/SUFFOLK
BORDER

;

(3 miles main line station

)

Unique

1 5th/16th Century

THATCHED
BARN

Standing in beautiful
position in 2 acres over-
looking well-timbered
farmlands. Planning per-
mission for conversion
to residence.

For sale by auction
2Sth October

A. P. THORPES
Diss, Norfolk

(Tel: 0379 2233/1)

By Order
1

at the Ministry of
Agriculture. Fisheries end Food

TEL5COMBE CUFFS, SUSSEX
Brighton 5 mHea

An ouL&undmg residential
devsjopm*nt opportunity

Approx. 26 ACRES
wan benefit ol approved
DEVELOPMENT BRIEF

Freehold
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tender due 9th Novambar 1983

Sole Agents:

CUFFORD DANN
& PARTNERS

Albion House. Lowes,
Sussex 8M7 2NF

Tei: 07916 77022. Telex: 877233

CUCKFIELD.

WEST SUSSEX.

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD
COTTAGE

4 Bedrooms, Bathroom,

3 Reception rooms,

nearly | acre.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
with accuoation by sitting tenant
in her eighties — Bern £580 p.a.

on Wednesday, 26th October
at the Birch Hotel, Haywards Heath

at 2.30 p.m.

UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY
For further details apply Jarvrx &
Co.. 3 & S Mu star Green, Heywards
Heath. West &ii3sex HH1B 4AS.
Tel: (0444) 450151.

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

Quality London flats and haufts.ia
let constantly fn demand from Inter-
national companies and embattles.

Contact the experts:
.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
01-722 7101 :

RARE OPPORTUNITY1
"

Gnda I Ustad. Georgian Town House
w» envtable poaiuon -overlooking
Highbury Fields. Spacious accom.
aver 5 Doors, separate 2 roomed
enno* plui utility buildings, laundry
etc. Superb garden with mature
trees end waterfalls. Commercial
licence (or 'basement, ground' floor
and annex.

FREFHOLn
"

TEL: 01-225 0454/5847

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses life to £400 per week

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 3345

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

KENT, CHARING
An outsiapdTmi Woodtand Investmentm.M accessible and attractive location
consisting of established young conifer
plantation; and high Quality chestnut
ronolce, capable of rMrtolno Immediate
and regular Income and with great
potential for future growth. About 196
ores fm sale as a whole or In three
lots. Freehold and with vacant
possession.

.Stnitt-aPd faker, 2

.

St. Margaret -

!

street. Canwrbwy. Kent ST1 ZIP.
Tell (0227) J1123.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

Chestertons

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
UK ao^ Overseas

PeMIsfeed every

Weifnestfay aad Saturday

£22.00 per itf
3. cm x I col min.
£6.50 per tine-

3 lines min.

DIANE STEWARD
- 01-24&-5284

MAYFAIR LOHOQH Wt
A unique, jecently built architect-
designed house between Grosvenor
Square and Berkeley Square, of
approximately 1.000 sq. metres,
which comprises 4 large reception
roams, 10 bedrooms, B bathrooms.
2 kitchens, etc. Amenities include
swimming cool, sauna and
solarium, root terrace and patio,
lift, gas CH and air-conditioning.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS
ARE INVITED

WILSON MORDANT & SONS,
7 West Halkin Street

London SW1X 8JA
01-235 48&5/0906

CORNWALL-— St of Truro. Imgrcisive
cmintry houie-buirt 1878 on

1 -

.

a overlooking Rote.
laiHl narnJCL commAflaino Bforloua views

501555
F* ‘ £79 M0- Phone. Truro

M,SS5!£ HOUSES aiWayx for tale-

movssh sS8/
mwiertle* » In &S3rwStuSSn?

aji4 Berkshire. Tel: (037254)_3B11. TetMt: 8955112OUERNSry PROPERTIES. For the farm-
S%!JS?L«||,,Tjr,c,ng from E80.008
thS

B?
52KiJJLfc .

a,,r
2ff* Bulde conrjrtw* jpeeipi'sh. starino vou- rwuir^

tS:V»,Sgsi- 5l «"
INVPSTOH rvunl-rd for Und on la.i

araratasr tcT^oco^^^'

' '<
. ,

•

.
•- - •••
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LAS COLINAS—MARBELLA
In thefoothills aboveSan Pedro.

Surrounded bysome ofthe most
outstandingVillas onthe coast

Afew Villa sites remain
from £3(VXX3 (around 10^)00m7

).

Las Colinas PuebloComplex
forthosewho preferthe convenience

of luseuryApartmentliving.

TerracedApartments from £45000
fantasticviews to the sea,

116 Kensington High Street, LondonW87RW
' lelephone; 0r-937 7244.Teiex: 895582a

The tiiost beautiful -appartments

MONTE-CARLO
.

' i are. sold through

^ - P; d« E8bt,

P

rsfidfiu) .

- «L Astoria»;(5th floor) 26 bit. Bid Prinnai Charlotte

.

98000 MONACO
T«I. {S3)SO^SDO -Telex : 479 417 MC

Exclusive Repreientative for the Principality of. Monaco
of SOTHEBYi INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Free doonnentstiaa upon ntqusil

ANZEREfSWITZERLAND

: (YaJ&) .

SUPBJB CHALET APARTMENT
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

South facing with Views of vallcjr

Quiet but axcailem wimar and
Summer resort. SwFr 395.000 - -

including Gangs. -Tstttis available
Tel; Hunter Stevens 0480 87667

(daytime) or 04S73 418 (VrceJtende
and evenings)

-If you have the intention

; to sell or rent

your property
..in '.or near the. Dordogne

Please contact mv
Bo* 75932. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY
or- Tel: France fS3J 466094
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A TIRED-LOOKING equity mar- [«
koi sagged again this week, with I

the FT Industrial
:

Ordinary |_
Index easing back once! mere -J
lo wobble around the 700 level.

Since it hit a peak of 740.4
on August 22, the Index has- •

ladled tp be encouraged by -

generally favourable . company
news. The more bttfcdly-based

*

FT Actuaries- All-Share Index—
which -reflects the moveuxenla
of as many as 750 individual
shares—has shown -a similar
retreat from its own alMfine
high of: 465.74 in ntkfcAugust; -

.

Market watchers have noted
the increasingly ydde swings
shown by both, indices since the
spring—indications, perhaps, of
increasing divergence of the. -.

£5* <

T
qDi' s^ape of their shares in Reuters, perhaps to the 6* to 7 per cent

r® profit-takjng soon tq be a technological level—which might cause
glamour stock. investors to start worrying

!^„
a S
^fe

?hf
n
v.^

un!e But even high technology about it again,

whether f?
13
?

1“
.
a“ beginning to look a At any rate, he sees the

bears win finaiw^.n
^ttle jaded, with a flood of economic recovery starting toheare win finally gain.the upper market newcomers—like .Tele- peter out—and would not be
metnx and Acorn this week— surprised at a mild shake-out

Already the saw-tooth pattern jostling for investors' attention, in equities during the nest few
of the indices has reflected and word from the U-S. of a months. Although fundamental
nervous churning amongst savage shakeout in the personal values are reasonable, investors
individual shares, and sectors, computer, market. should be able to get in more
‘While the' All-Share Index con- So are we approaching a cheaply in the not-too-distant
tinues to show a gain of turning point for the equity future,
approaching a fifth for 1983 so market? This week I put the At Hoare Govett, too, an
far. a number of the important- Question to four top research economic slowdown is antici-
sector indices have been strug- specialists in some of the lead- pated by Roger Nightingale. He
gling badly. ing firms of stockbrokers. thinks that the economy has

Electricals, brewers, tobaccos ^ overaH message is been stronger in the past' 18

and mechanical engineering are jddeed -one of caution—though months than official figures have

showing little or no improve-
'

lt 1* not unanimous, and none 50 far indicated. “Growth is

mem on their end-1982 levels.
aPP*ars to think that equities tM fast to be sustained.” he

The same applies to the stores Bfe ^taeraWe to * - really n^gnes.
. ,

sector index—o curious fact In
seTfre setback.

.
^ie Hoare view is that cither

the middle of what seems to be
" K«*n*!h J^s of Phillips investors will be, worried by

generally strong' period for
Drew Is starting to worry a

‘^f
1

^I
a?ngr

-,
uaflattocn, or they

remil sales, and anTndieation about **» economic outlook in y1 *1 be faced by a Government-

of how thfstock market look* i9^*' 1 *“P«t the rate of induced credit squeeze. Either

Sin^WvlhtSi — ^ proflt growth will slow down." way, the FT index will be un-

^7;
* ««*»•.

....
'—

• he s*ys, adding that “the aWe 10 stay above 700.

-fili??
s
$^n®- “e

. market h» taken an optimistic “I think 650 is very artain-
maract ts not at ali enthuaastac interpretation of almost every- able, but 625 is as far as it’s

should be able to get in more
cheaply in the not-too-distant

of how tite stock market looks
some way ahead.

•

* about projects for Boost con- ihhts," . likely to go down," says Night-
- aimer sectors . Enthusiasm has la the U5. he fears that the ingale. "January could be the

been reserved for areas Hke^fls, American authorities have been low point.”
chemicals and shipping, which "cnanlag themselves with their Certainly he dismisses cur-
are peneflemries of a Reviving monetary numbers ’* and in the rent market hopes that money
world economy.

. UK fee is braring himself for ra tes will drop. “The logic is

Thefavourite sector for iaves- i oolUsion between the budget that interest rates go up. not

tors this ^ear has^ curiously, dcflwt and the financing re- that they go down," he says,

been newspapers—though for quirements of companies. the immediate future, too.

very, speefld reasons, with a To Jiim that spells a tough «ees con&tionsixi ihe U.S.

In the immediate future, too.

he sees conditions in the U5.
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Next year, however, he sus-
wet 5 that policy

'T~ • 1 could be let rip in the US.
: : V . V| =head of the Presidential elec-

tloa. That could send temperm - : .. .
ft arily favourable ripples across

1 the Atlantic for equities.
.

- ft / wouldn't rule out a new rally
n-vr sDrine." he says.
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equity market for six months
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...mxo«rrt»IOewhereo«abo wtttbHshcd. - mariret,” he suggests, meotion-
TbtoketonedfateodvmiUg^ ofifaererehwBfaiply return the ing the recent BF issue. But he
fatBhdwridihyBardwqw. ;. is not expecting anything
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Noparty
for BP
stags
THE Square Mile has been

alive with the sound of anguish

from would-be stags of the

British Petroleum I30m share

issue. They wail that their

application cheques have been

cashed, with consequent loss of

interest, even though they bid

too low to be allotted a single

share.

At the begizuung of the week
the Government set the seal on
a very successful piece of asset

disposal. British investors
competed to buy 130m shares in

British Petroleum, which had
been offered at a minimum
tender price of 405p per share.

On Monday the Bank of
England announced that the
offer had been oversubscribed
and it was able to strike a price

of 435o per share. This was
more than enough to raise the
£500m. minimum target of the
sale.

The £2 partly paid shares
opened at 212p and have main-
tained that premium since. So
successful tenderers, and those
small investors—tro to 73,000 of
them—who applied to be
allotted shares at whatever
turned out to be the striking
nrice—can feel reasonably con-
tent

But over the past few days
there have been many com-
plaints from would-be investors,
who were not allotted shares,
but whose application cheques
were cashed.

Many of them are unlikely to
see their money bade before
Monday according to the time-
table of the Bank of England.

The resulting howls of
anguish, including those from
self-confessed stags, are under-

M Jj

|

M
f

M
W£ ’v— hat

standable. Aside from the
ignominy of seeing the Govern-
ment gain interest at the
expense of the unlucky
“investors," there are other
equity offers which closed
during the period in which the
Bank sat on the cheques.

However, the irate would-be
BP shareholders were warned
clearly in the prospectus.

That Stated unequivocally:
"All cheques are liable to be
presented for payment and
letters of acceptance and sur-
plus application money may be
retained pending clearance of
cheques. Any multiple applica-
tions or suspected multiple
applications are liable to be
rejected."

The last part of the warning
is significant It was directed
at stags. The stagging of Amer-
sham International and Associ-
ated British Ports created severe
political embarrassments which
the Government was absolutely
determined to avoid in the BP
offer.

That was one reason why the
BP sell-off, and the earlier

Britoti float were offers for sale
by tender, rather than the fixed
price issues on which the stag
feeds.

However, having reinforced
that deterrent with the cheque-
cashing threat in the prospec-

tus, would-be stags were in

effect getting a double warning.
The Bank of England argues

that there is nothing unusual
in cashing such applications. It

is common practice, It says. And
after all, what are clearing
banks for?

Additionally, many of the
application cheques were cashed
by the clearing banks, when it

was not known what the >

striking price would be. At
that time all cheques were
equally important and valid.

The cashing of application
cheques is more frequently a

feature of the fixed price offer,

where ail applicants are paying
the same price.

But take the example of the
offer for sale of Superdrug
Stores in February. The over-
subscription multiple was so
high that applicants on average,
got jabout 1 per cent of the
amount “paid" for.

But there were no complaints
then about cheque cashing, even
though investors ware, in effect,

99 per cent unsuccessful. So
much of the anger caused over
BP steins from the fact that on
this occasion the Government,
which purports to act in the
interests of the small investor,
was the principal.

Dominic Lawson

Atthe beginning of l

1900, the spot price of gold \

stood at more than $800. By
the summer of 1982, the price

had plummeted to just $297. Right —
now, gold is standing at the crossroads

in the $400 to $450 ranga What will happen

next? Will itsoar? Orwill itslide?

These are just some of the questions which
\

are subjected to an indepth analysis in anew
Report from INTER COMMODITIES, entitled

“GOLD: What price the future?.”This report is

available now forjust £15. Any investor with an

interest in gold, be it bullion, futures or shares, -

should send for this report by simply completing

and returning the coupon with your cheque (or

use the special credit card facility).
j

"™""— "" ™ ™* ""— ""™ ™
* ft nosT 1

lb: R. Uazvnll,lnierCommodi9as Liniltad, 3 Lloyds Avsnue^ London !

EC3N3DS.T(H:01-481 9827.

Please sand me vour latest Repwl fGoW: Whal price l he future?!. I enclose a
(diequeiTiade payable la Inter ConimodiiiesLld'Pleased^iL mycredit card* -

1or£l5 (or US dotor equivalent !

’P/ease delete as appropriate
;

Signature
1

American Express Visa/Access* !

Address.

TECHNOLOGYTRUST!
Invest inthecompaniesofthe future
through the No.l technologytrust

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
on 19th September 1983

Coosuner
Electronics (8°;

The new industrial revolution is already
' NCR

dunging ihe waywe liveand work.Through- SnarP Swdeo

out the indu>irialised v. orld.speciaeular growth is

being achieved as companies strive to meet the s^amcor -A' Cardiosearch

demands of the new technological age. Seartly Tag HeaHMyne

So pervasive are the rfcw lechnolo^es lhai ihe

applications are endless,in the held ofelectronics, A>rCa» Fujisawa

these include oSice automation, robotics and Audicwronic Electronic

communications. Major developments are also
TJ

R
0
"!ff

llts ®

taking place in biochemistry, the optical sciences interaid cSei

W

and in the creation ofnew materials. int. Rectifier

And, almost daily further advances are being SeTp?0 pfi§o?
made as the pace of change accelerates .

irtfate Comma. silicon General

. . « N3ui. Telecom 7% Anritsu

Knowledge crucial for success sbkucj

A

tlanta hvatsu

Competition between high-tech companies can S|gLS!foniB ^y°“™ ..

be fierce. Evaluating the risks and selecting tile compi^r & Office fen togaku

winners requires an appreciation ol the processes Equipment (15%) omroniate&i

invob.xv. as wdl as a detailed knowledge of the g"JSS££
individual companies and ; he markets in which cemmSSste TaiSa^Rfoen

lhe>* operate. Prolific has this expertise. Carr.^geni Tech. Yamayo Denki

The most successful trust

Knrares compiled recently by Money t r
Manascmeni magazine conlinn thai Prolific

Fourteen yca**“P*™
Tecimologjr is the top perfarmngtechnol^ mfmiPrdiJk Umifhtsi
ran oust over the year to Ist September 1983. Siax lhc m

J

mhtr of(m .
fl

£1,000 invested over this penod would have *Vt3,. tiitk a total value appro*

grown to £2J35.
_

A< vxlias lhc Prolific Tech

Since the itjs! was Lunched on 1st February range wss comprises Prolific ti

19i2 , ihe offer price of units has increased,by Sank American, ProlificPart

;46'. y So 29lb. September, I9S3;. Situations, ProlificIntcmation

DoculeL'DBveffi

(8%) Floatingpoint

IBM
NCR
Tetevideo

(3%) fuirtsu

bve Medical

Cardiosearch

Heallhdyne

a- Hydromer

(15%) Novamelrix

Fujisawa

Electronic

lostnimenlatlon (3%)
Hearten F*aCHaTd

Teradyne

Corapater Software

& Graphics (18%)

n Evans & Sutherland

Hogan Sysiams
Informatics General

Inleifigent Systems

InJergraoh

National Data

Ramtek Corporation

GEAC

CPTCorp
Cerr.mooore

Corr.-ergsnt Tech.

Components (23%) Sydney Development

Renishaw CSK
Crtel Intec

Int. Rectifier Logica

Irtoiorola Cook Data

Photon Microfocus

Silicon Genera) nefencp

SB Electronics (3%)

Kyorara BSSSSSSr
Murata Mfg.

Diagnostic Retrieval

Nippon Kogaku Miscellaneous (6%)
Omron Tateisi DPCE
Stanley Bectric Banc One
Sumitomo Bakehle ToraySumitomo Bakefite

Talfida Riken

Yamayo Denki

The aim and strategy

The uHccfivc of she trust is above-average

csr’Lfi growth through iavcsuneni in technok>g>'

sUvcks wurldv. ;dc. To achieve this, the Managers

:ukc s:rc;cg;c iccs-icrm positions in companies

ViVh »iror.g m-negemeni and outstanding

po:es:LI: at :::e <un» :::ne they are prepared to

mukc tsciicSi switches K'lv.een world marktfis.

Fourteen years’ experience of unit trust

management
Thefint Prolific Unit Trusivtus launchedin 1969.

Since (lien, the rnunhci of<mfunds has increased to

seven, xvith a total value approaching £70 million.

As milas the Prolific Technology Unit Trust, our

range mra; comprises Prolific High Income, Prolific

StinkAmerican, ProlificParEastern, ProlificSpecial

SituanmiSj Prolific hucmational and Prolific Oik
Capital.

The investment team has gained a high reputation

villi professional advisers forsuccessful investment

munagemcHt in international markets, ,-ts a result,

PnyHiic has developed into one ofthe country'sfastest

graving unit trust groups.

For example, the proportion of the Fund
invested in Japan was increased from 10? o in

February this year to 36uu by the end of August.
And currently the L'.S. content is being increased

as the recent shake-out in L’.S. technology stocks

has presented some excellent buying
opportunities.

W*e are highly optimistic about the prospects
for future growth. However. Prolific Technology
is likely to be a volatile investment due to the

nature ofihe companies in which it will be
investing. You should, therefore, be aware Lhat the
price of units can go down as weU as up.

1% discount for prompt investors

A 1% discount will be given, in the form of
additional units, on subscriptions received by
14th October 19S3 using the coupon below. For
your guidance, the offer price of units on 29th
September 1983 was 123.0p. No income
distributions have been made to date and we do
not anticipate any being made over the next
twelve months.

How to invest
• To invest in Prolific Technolog}- Unit Trust,

simply complete the subscription form below and
return it to us with your cheque. The minimum
investment is £250.

You will receive a contract note followed,

within six weeks, by your unit certificaie.

Selling your units
You can sell your units back to the Managers on

any business day at the bid .i.e. selling; price

ruling on receipt ofyour instructions. Payment
will usually be made within ten working days of
receipt ofyour renounced certificate.

ProlffieTechnology UnitTrust
j To: PriJilic Unit Trusts, Siramongaie. Kendal. Cumbria LA9 JBE

General Mormaiian | IAYc wi*.h to invest £—
;

minimum C250 in Prolific Technolo?}' Unit Trust
*' v , -,-r- 1 Trc^.222 Bi&hop'.c^e. I *hc oiJcT price ruling bn receipt of Lhis urder, less a l'.'v discount.A cheaue :br tins amount, made out to
Ur, U- i

' I Miiic l nit Trusts, is enclosed.
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J
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- - ^ ^ I

] re-invesictl in additional units.
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Versatile lady BY ROBIN LANE FOX

;ta: The life of

|SackviIIe-West

. Victoria Glendinmng. Weiden-

.d and Nicolson. £12.50. 430

fees

i

,‘Sbe has such dignity and
;xjse." wrote Vita’s mother in

22. “She is not in the least

pceited and really does not
ike the most of her oppor-

.aities by leading such a quiet

e." Virginia Woolf was more
lute:

-* Her real claim to considera-

U her legs ... oh, they
are exquisite, running like

'slender pillars up into her
trunk which is that of a

. breastless cuirassier.**

.Vita did not walk: she was
\e of the last English aristo-

; ats who strode. How wrong
n a mother be? In 1918, she
is striding through London in

en’s clothes, not Vita but
ilian in tweeds. In 1920, she
rode -to France, attempting to

ope with her lover, Violet,

id was only turned back by
eroplane at Amiens. When
-iolet married, she strode to

aris, removed her from the
•its on her wedding night and
>ade passionate love to her in

? small hotel.

I have seldom been so grip-

fed by a modem, society life.

4i the ground which she has
larked out Victoria Glendin-
’ing could hardly have done
-otter. When the daily details

Te most dense, sbe arranges
nem artfully and paints them

' ith a pleasant irony. She
Understands the social milieu
rhich she has to evoke and she
an appreciate what mattered to

J.
and she does not distort it

yitli the nostalgia or shock of

he 19S0’s middle class. Pages
'-oil by, a hundred at a time,
ind I defy readers not to catch

e
*~eir breath and wonder at this

traordinary record of
Emotions. It is sometimes sad.

Sometimes comic, and as a
whole, very moving.

r The 'life and times of Vita
Sackville-West have not gone
,-hort of literary attention. Her
-lusband, Hamid Nicolson, has
oiid two volumes of biography
and the full exposure of his

Diaries. A phase of their mar-
fiage has been published

fh rough her own portrait and
their garden has been described,
but never exhausted. Lives of
itheir Bloomsbury friends fall as
'thickly as Uie autumn leaves in

Sissinghurst's moat. We have
thad Vita and Virginia, Vita and
'Violet, How could we want any
more?

Please do not miss this latest

episode out of sheer exhaustion.

You may remember the Vita

whom we first met in the late

Z960’s in Harold’s Diaries, the

Vita who only had one evening-

dress in her cupboard, who
never accompanied Hadji to

those witty dinners with Lady
Sybil aod whose one plan for

something other than gardening

was a plan for a suicide pill

when the Germans invaded
Kent This Vita was deceptive.
Portrait of a Marriage shook us.

the manuscript of her early
Lesbian love-affair with Violet

Trefusis which sbe claimed to

have deposited with a bank
manager in Sevenoaks; her son;
Nigel, ripped it from a thick,

leather bag in Sissinghurst’s
Tower after her death. Since
then, everybody has come out.

It is only right that Vita should
have her own episode in the
serial “ Sissinghurst,” her own
Bouquet of Barbed Boses.

For the script is still without
an equal. Vita and Harold both
kept diaries and multiplied
their letters to and fro. We
can know more about their
emotional life and relationships
than about any other figures in
high society. Historians who
say this subject is all tittle-tattle

are talking nonsense. This book
show's why the Nicolsons were
such compulsive recorders of
their marriage and emotions
and why we will never see their
like again. Harold, of course,
was homosexual. Vita, as they
pul it. a Sapphist Harold,
ironically, started it all when
he was thought to have caught
something nasty from a man
and had to tell hi* young wife
the truth.

Vita then followed her
emotions and on my count,
seduced six women and several
men before sbe ran out of
steam, aged 40. Often she had
run two at once. Behind it all

stood her own parents' difficult

marriage and her mother’s
selfish, domineering presence.
Vita was a precocious child,
fluent in several languages and
already given to literary
pastiche. Her mother (“ BJtf.*')

can obviously be related to her
emotional development: Victoria
Glendinning has some fun with
mother’s comments in later life.

On paper. Harold and Vita fos-

tered the relationship which in
life, was rather different Their
literary exchanges expressed
something about it, but in turn
they influenced it and helped
it to seem worth keeping alive.

Harold looked to Vita for
reassurance and liked her to be
decisive. She respected his

taste, and his aesthetic sense
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and Horatian judgment Georgian elegance, with a.

dearly, they loved each other polished naivety Which you
to the end. Their own divided either like or loathe. T revel in

natures and early life made it We are not only voyeurs .of

them obses&ve recorders and as affairs which, ^contemporaries

if to Teassure themselves, they .seldom guessed. ^ We are look-

liked to air their common ing in on a couple-' .who give

ground in public. Are there themselves aWay. .

any survivors of the talks on After Violet, came- Virginia,
Marriage which they gave, on a fling- or- two, but- somehow
American radio 50 years ago? Vita coidd : never begtrine

”

Many .wm feel t^ the^ SSU^v^S
““P””115* WP ?ot* flop.. . The public

.
bought her ,

so odd- Their homosexuality romances in vast numbers and
made it eaaer: there was non* pr^erT&i her by farto Viiginia.
of children; and. -n the sociaJ

TJris book shows dearly how her
chmate of the time, they were

fictioil her private life
wen advised .to keep together ^ ^g-
ana believe in their nome ironL iqt/w thp -wild avnfev withdrew»* Glendinning judges Vita
vvnth detachment. Sie poiiita to iS boo^Ste rttSns to
her gift for fantasy, for taking Sicginghnryt 7̂H ^ drink aod
more than she her sudden

brilliant decades of com-, - _ - - —
. £.*l LUUOC UiLLUOUL VI WMr-

i tnifted'gardenmg^ VG&Xk events'

ing. deep Toryism. I ftmk it
dogs and the staff. Revealingly,

iS^foA? continued . to write to .her
The Beveridge Report of 194/, mm-up sons as"if they were
“Jhe Proletariat be«« encou^ g°YTikelto second
aged to breed hke rabbits ^ at ^gg it ^ not just
because each new rabbit means .

-

K t _ a

d

8/- a week:" Patrician Sackville sentinwmtal bqt fteodedly sad.

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Elizabeth R.

A Biography -

by EKiaheth Langford. "Wedden-

felii and 'NiafiSon. £L055. 3S9

. Victoria Sackyflle-West in 1919

attitudes governed her, and in

words peppered her speech:

Finally, -I have some criti-

cisms. Deliberately, Her bio-

“bedim" (petty bourgeois) grapher teils as little. of Vita

s

“scrape” (Lesbian love-sick- friends, becaifse others books

ness), “bone" (articles written on them eriXL’Mlss Glendinning

for money), “ Tray ” (Raymond lacks a .wider historical sense,

Mortimer, Harold’s lover) , though the 1920s and 1930s

“beguine” (1920s for a -lover), are for many of us another

The Nicolson letters combine country. History and biography

Fiction

Italian tapestry

should, not' be'
,
such enemies.

Above aEr she is out of her-

deptix
' with <the ; gardening;

latterly, tills book! is like a life

of Strauss without the music.

We do *not see wfa|y Vita’s gar-

dening jourpalism is still classic,

how or why her gardening
style developed or bow, as her

friends assured me, she had
such a sharp, exact knowledge
of plants. .Hard, ^Involved gar-

dening, and a rare love ot

nature, and the lonely silence,

of a garden at dusk: these tastes

connect with her mythomania,

her Orientalism, her Georgian

poetry, the barriers beyond
which not even lovers could,

pass. For. Vita also strode

through compost and years of

tough planting. The result was

an expression of herself, like

her fiction.

BY ISABEL QUIGLY

The Name of Hie Rose
by Umberto Eco, translated from
the Italian by ‘William Weaker.
Seeker and Warburg. £8-95. 502

pages

A Hot Country
by Shiva Naipaul. Hamish
Hamilton. £7.95. 1S5 pages

Life and Times of

Michael R
by J. M. Coetzee. Seeker and
Warburg. £7.95

Waterland
bv Graham Swift. Heinemann.
£7.95. 310 pages

Tiie Wolf
by Max Davidson. Quartet Books.
£7.95. 217 pages

Squeak, A Biography of

NPA 1978A 203
by John Bowen. Faber and
Faber (paperback) £2.95. 127
pages

Umberto Eco is an Italian

academic who writes brilliantly

on semiotics and aesthetics and

!

now turns out his first novel,

i

The Name of the Rose. In form
a detective story set in a great
medieval monastery in Italy,

i with an international cast and
an English Franciscan detective

suitably named William of

Baskerville, if has murders
taking place daily throughout
a busy week, suspects being
eliminated as they become
victims, and the vast intel-

lectual, social and cultural

world of learning (which spans
the whole of Europe, with
excursions into the Middle East)
coming alive in its microcosm,
the murderous monastery. The
novice Adso, William's green
young assistant from Germany,
writing the story in old age.

tells it wrth wide-eyed exactness
as, Watson-like, he pads after

his master, picking -up clues a
short way behind him. The
denouement takes place in a

hidden chamber where the
distant cause of all that has
happened, the one - for whose
sake all was done, at least, turns
out lo be - - Aristotle.

None of this gives much idea
of the book’s richness. To call

it a detective story is to

diminish its enormous learning
and intellectual energy. The
late medieval world, teetering

on the edge of discoveries and
ideas that will hurl it into one

more recdgnisaWy like ours,'- its

thought, its life-style, its intense

political and -ecclesiastical

intrigues, its- orthodox- and un-

orthodox behaviour, its world

of passionate scholarship and
lifelong addiction to ideas as

the source of all energy, its

steamy and seductive currents

of heresy, of thought tangential

to the orthodox—all these are

evoked with a force and -wit

that are breathtaking. -

In A Hot Country Shiva

Naipaul writes about Guyana
(which he calls Cuyama), speci-

fically Georgetown (which he
calls Charlestown); and its pre-

sent-day slide into anarchical

dictatorship. He has written

non-flctionally about it already

but fiction gives him a chance

to present the personal as well

as the public hopelessness, the

inevitable betrayals in an

acutely colour-conscious society,

the uprootings that politics and
social attitudes make necessary.

Dina Maltingham belongs to

a family which has replaced its

Indian name of i Mahalingam
with the English-sounding Mal-

Iingham and through the

mother claims vaguely
.
to be

Portuguese-
.

Christianity has

given her a social leg-up and
Dina picks her .way through

life without background, with-

out cultural or ethnic identity,

her whole personality a sham.

Her husband Aubrey, though
ineffectual, knows where he
stands: as descendant of one-
time slaveowners, he is now
trying to make up for the past,

writing, letters to The Times
about what’s happening in bis

country,' running a failed book-
shop, and keeping but of

trouble only because he has
powerful time-serving relatives.

A foreign journalist comes to

'stay, then leaves: he has
betrayed his friendship with
Aubrey once and will do so

again.
Riots, fires, explosions,

threats and shortages occur in

a heat that crushes most other
efforts at activity. Shiva
Naipaul is so intelligent- .a

writer that everything he puts
his hand lo gleams with mean-
ing. He sometimes seems to be
the only writer who writes

honestly — without patronage
but alsO'Without hope — about
the third world. A Hot Country
gives a fearful picture hot just

of individuals but of a whole
society, a whole country and.
its past, a people enormously

varied, bitter towards - one
another, culturally ‘ lost.

Of J. M. Coetzee it is hard to-

write- because -his work Is so

mysterious and so powerful. In

Life and Times of Michael K he
writes about a South Africa

which is not -just unknown to

most readers hdre but set a

tittle ahead in- time, therefore

unknown to anyone at all, -even

there; a land of civil war and
internment - camps, gangs
pressed into . railway work,
patrols, marauding helicopters,

passes and permits. Michael K.
hare-lipped, seemingly simple-

minded, brought up in an insti-

tution. friendless, penniless,

without the necessary docu-
ments for living, spends months
growing a secret field of pump-
kins (watered at .night) before

being ‘.internedi-ywhereupon he
refuses' fond, escapes, .and then
is left almost abruptly, dream-
ing. The quality of Coetzee’s

writing lies in his inner vision:

dark, passionately compas-
sionate. concerned with the
nature of man (I think) rather

than individual psychology.

Graham Swift’s Waterland
seeks to be powerful and
mysterious, but seems neither.

A close-knit novel with a strong
sense of place—the Fens—and
atmosphere, it is complicated
rather than complex and some-
how over-plotted, with too much
happening at once, a sense of
crowding and unease. It reads
more like a . aeries, of short
.stories than a novel, its episodes
being too tightly grouped or
densely packed. Really, tit’s- a
kind of family saga, but told
from various viewpoints, glint-

ing' in various atmospheric con-
ditions: the main character, first

of his tribe to leave the Fens,
son of a lock-keeper and the
wife, whose family once owned
the whole countryside and its

-waterways^ tells of the oddities
and madness of his people from
the .18th century to.the present,
when his wife, barren after a
gruesome abortion procured by
a Fenland crone, steals a baby
outside 3 supermarket in
Lewisham. Swift writes excel-
lently at times but lapses into
bathos, often at peaks of feeling.
How much harder it is io

•write a- comic novel than a
straight ortei success or failure
in a straight- one being rela-

tive and discussable, whereas
comedy is somehow absolute,

right or wrong.- The Wolf, Max
Davidson’s first hovel, is comedy
with some talent It is vigorous

Umberto Eco:' murder in the

monastery «

and plotty (ie thick with
coincidence and busy, criss-

cross doings).

Davidson seems to hit some
contemporary nails • pretty
squarely on the head: the

sexual division of interests, the
apologetic/trueulent stance of
the overborne male, feminist
cackle, trendy yakking of every
sort, tiie conventions of love-

making with strangers, of jog-

ging, of not locking bathroom
doors, and other anthropologic-

ally quite interesting oddments.
But it isn’t (I found) funny.
Funniness or its lack, though,
is a matter of temperamental
affinity and private reaction. If

a comic writer doesn't make me.
smile that’s too bad. but it’s

not necessarily his fault. There’s
promise here, anyway.

Finally, a flawless ' little

paperback. Not being a pigeon-
lancier I had a sinking feeling I

at the thought of a whole- novel,
however short, about a pigeon.

A mistake. John Bowen's wit
is masterly and in Soucafr the
world of pigeon-loft and South
Kensington fiat is shown in

perfect balance between the
human and the avian outlook
and. sensibility, .between, the
limitations On relation to each
other) of avian and human
understanding. •

Human fingers may he taken
for parental beaks, but pigeon
psychology -may be as • crudely
misjudged by humans. The
best thing about this neat,
amusing tale is the way .it.

shows contemporary life

obliquely; a pigeon's eye view
bizarrely yet recognizably right,

with all human activity reduced
to pigeon-relevance.

If you were choosing an
incumbent; for. what may well

appear
-

to be:" an' almost
impossible job, occupancy of

the
; British throne, history

would be your guide. would
warn you that it would probably

.be a mistake to pick an’ intel-

lectual (James I), a doctrinaire'

(Charles I), a bigot (Janies II);

or a reformer (Prince Albert).

Remembering George IV, you

-would 1 probably think1 twice

before you gave your vote to-

an aesthete.
j- But . what would be the

qualities you sought? Courage,,

character and common’ senses

and, as if that were not enough^

you could add. /a liking for.

people — and, , of couree, for

j

animals, especially horses. Does

!
any other criterion, "come to

mind? .Yes. If possible, the

monarch should be a woman.
- on this point, the testimony

of history is impressive. Women
seem to have a special aptitude

for the post. Why? Is it simply

that the female psychology Is

'better attuned than the male to.

-the extraordinary tasks that fail

to -a sovereign? Or is Jt -timt-

people really prefer • to give

deference to a woman? (And
deference is— like it or not —
part of -the game). -

Am I suggesting; then, that a

queen starts with -a natural

advantage? Yes. I am afraid,

that I am. No doubt.this advan-

tage will grow less as the*

Women’s lib cause -prospers..

But we have to deal with things

as they are. -
;

The British monarchy is. at.

present, a -success story. It is an

immensely popular institution

and, although popularity is not.

everything, it is where- the-

success of a reign begins. We
are apt to take it for granted:

the Queen is well served; every-

body wants her to succeed, and

so on. But this is surety a little

unfair to the lady in question.

This has -been her achievement.-

- Lady LongfonFs book exhibits

a personality.

The Queen is shrewd; she
' runs, a pretty effective racing-

stable, they tell me. She works

hard at “ the boxes." says Lady
Longford. ‘ But she is not an
intellectual, which is important.

No brilliance, please—we’re

British! The day when the

throne is occupied by someone
who has 8 A grade A-levels you
can look out You are heading

for trouble and, before you can
say British' Constitution, the

totalitarian state is knocking at

the door.
Clever old Bagehot got it

about right. “A family.on the
throne is an interesting idea.”

Royal weddings (“the brilliant

edition of a universal fact")
royal babies and, in this relaxed

age, -i^oynl divotcea, .keep the

interest alive. •

.- 'At the centre.nf it all is a
niee hateHigent lady who take,

ber woric seriously;, around hei
are a temperamental' sister, a
ditto daughter, a clutch of
pretty duchesses,' a glamorous
Princess of -Walea—one for the
book that 1st—a son w’so is

reputed to haver an eye foar the
girb. If anybody thinks that
last item brings the system into
jeopardy., he should without
delay have - a frank talk with
his. psychiatrist;. , :

All of them beavering away
like ' mad, opening bazaars,

visiting schools,.-- unveiling
plaques, going “Walk about”

—

which, by the way„ is a consti-

tutional' innovation / on which
.one would love -to hear Bage-

,

hofs verdict. -*7be., monarch
should be. aloof- sad ’solitary,"

he : said. .Things have changed
. since .IS®?. r Has the “mystery"
suffered? Lady Longford is

not certain. .
- . .

'

By a mixture of luck, laziness

mid political. flair. we Brits have
.stumbled on ' a comfortable
ttod congenial solution of the

- basic problem. '" A Republic has
insinuated itself beneath the

folds of 4 Monarchy.? -Illogical,

but- think of a better, please!
- The monarchy-

J

b, in fact, a
glorious windfall, something we

. hardly deserve;- like. North-. Sea
oiU only more so^-

: ..---'Its inherent strength cannot

be denied—an institution which
can survive the first two Gecf^es

-must have a idiigoing for it—
but that it has ita.dangers can-

not be denied. - Which - is why
I say that, in deference to her.

Jet -us not take personality

and- perionhance' _«f . the* Queen
: for granted.-.

Lady Lonagford; .writing her
Tfiography -at tlds" stage in her

reign, is undertaking a task of

formidable difficulty. Quito

easily it could become a mere
seassors-and-past«N job. But she

has the grace of expression and

the : human sympathy to give

dignity - to the book. Her taste

is impeccable'. ' Moreover, she

realises that this is. after all.

--tot the Account of an institu-

tion. It is the lifts of a person.

On one historical fact she

dwells ‘ with -' appropriate

emphasis.- The Queen is some-

thing none of her predecessors

was. She is the Head of the

Commonwealth- What does that

title mean? Is there anything

in it but an impressive sound?
What is certain is tlrat it confers

on its bearer on impalpable,

indefinable but no less real

influence. On her. confidences,

of state converge and accumu-
late. She is a repository of

political intelligence.

In this respect the Queen is

set apart from even the most
powerful of her subjects. That
she Is aware of her novel

position and of its opportunities

nobody ' who reads Lady
Longford will doubt

Lights that,failed BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD.

In Breach of Promise
by John Vaizey. Weideafold and
Nicolson. £9.95. 150 pages

The subtitle of this book is

much more interesting than the
title: “ Gaitskell. Macleod,
Titmuss. Cropland. Boyle—Five
Jlen Who Shaped a Genera-
tion." John Vaizey, once very
much associated with the
Labour Party and now a Con-
servative peer, has had the
bright idea of writing essays

about five people who, he says,
" mostly agreed about most
things." But, he adds, all were
in a sense failures and not only
because they died relatively

young. Perhaps, he says in a
final flourish, “they needed to

approach questions from the
right and not from the left”

In other words, this is an
attack, very much with hind-

sight on the soda! democracy
of the 19S0s and 1900s.

It is a nice party game to
play- Who's in, who’s out?
Certainly Richard Hoggart has
as much of a claim to be there

as Richard Titmuss, though the
former is. stiU alive. Possibly

Reggie Maudling, who is both
dead and unfairly forgotten,

would have been a more, subtle
choice than lain Macleod- There
might have been a case; if the

rules of selection had been
different, for including Roy
Jenkins who, .after ail, Helped
shape the permissive society.

By and large, however, .the

candidates are ' adequate.
Macleod and Boyle, are still

recalled with nostalgia at party
conferences, though perhaps
less so nowadays by the Tories.
The Tories, for their part, tend
tQ look back on- Gaitskell as an
example of what the Labour
Party might have been, Cros-
land can be dismissed by all

sides now because his hopes of
greater quality hinged on the
assumption of continuing
economic growth, but there can
be- xm doubt of his .influence at
the time.

Still, to write a series of
provocative essays. like this, it

helps to be sure of the ground.
There m one peculiar observa-
tion. about Harold Wilson: he
“never let on how clever he
was.” Such a comment might
be better applied to Viscount
WhiteJaw, who built a whole
career on Just that. Equally,
there is one breathtaking piece
of conceit about Macleod,
whom the authoe admits he did
not know well. **T can’t
remember why we met and as
he (my italics) . kept fqw
personal

.
papers I shall never

Irnimr

Madend's role as Colonial
Secretary is .understated. In
.fact, he loved Africa and the
politicians with whom he had
to deal. Also missing is the
recognitidii that one of the main
reasons why Macleod refused to
serve under Alec Dougias-Home
was bis intense dislike of the
man whom he regarded as the
most arrogant he had ever met.
The dislike was mutual.

There are flaws in the Gait-
skell chapter, too. A glance
at the Gaitskell Diary will show
that he was one of the first

politicians to worry about the
consequences of steadily 'in-

creasing defence expenditure
and of the burgeoning Health
Service! He is given no credit
for this foresight

Again, it is a nice game, to
play: what .would

.
have hap-

pened if GritskeQ/bad. lived?

Vaizey is torn, saying - at one
stage that his death was the
greatest single post-war blow
the country has suffered, ’ret

criticising him ‘ at others for
fighting internal party badles.
Wilson is praised for keeping
the party together. Yet per-

haps it would have been better

if Labour had split earlier. It

is noftrue, as Vaizey says, that

the battles that Gaitskell fought
are “long-dead.” - .They have
continued on and, off ever since.

One of the most fanciful
tributes is paid to Boyle: “When
he left

. the stage, the other
actors, bn the Conservative side,
were almost bound lo learn new
parts.” I doubt if his influence
was anything like as great The
real change in the Crnserrative
Farty came after Edvjard
Heath mistakenly called an
election in February 1974, and
lost
A final game to play is to

imagine a sequel fn 10 years’
time: who shaped the next
generation? Mrs Thatcher, Sir
Keith Joseph? It-' is hard to
think of a comparable quintet.

BY BRIAN AGER

Berlin. Game
by Xeh Detgfoton- Hutchinson.
£8.95. '30* pages

: Len Deighton has done it

again-^-produced a chilling .but

humorous spy story with an
intricate plot and convincing

dialogue. And be does hot have :

to resort to sickening violence

or use any other cheap tricks to

keep the reader’s interest to the -

last fuHStop. *
." :

His non-establishment, - anti-

.Oxbridge hero Bernard Samson
.

in Berlin Game "is ' one of r

Deighton’s * masterpi«*»- He
has been -deskborne for five

years but finds ' himself being
edged back into action. -He is

Ihe only one who is trusted by
an agent m East -Berlin. London
is anxious that this man shall be
persuaded to carry oh his work
for Britain, or he may Tiave "to

be, smuggled out, or there is one
other alternative. .

It is a dangerous game in a
hazardous playground. But it is

made far worse because some-
one in high places, in British
Intelligence is aiding .the KGB.
Samson has to work ont who he I-

can trurt..
,, 1

Human relationships and. -fail- j

bigs play a large, pari in this
j

story of suspense and suspicion. 1

freeing of the victim and kid

the kidnappers into thinking

they are safe while- steps are

taken to bring toiem to justice.

There is a horsey background

of course, but Dick Francis has

moved a long way- -since he

wrote about the racing world.

He has a reputation for the deep

research which goes into his

books and it shows through in

this one. .

It has a taut plot, plenty of
action, plus a. deep .understand-
ing of the emotions felt by.both
the kidnap vietim and tiie

victim’s family.

Mr Francis's novels get better
and better. ,

The Danger u

by Dick Francis. Michael-Joseph. ;

£7.95. 272 pages

“ Liberty .Market Ltd is fic-

1

tional, though -similar organisa-
tions exist** v

-•

Well, if they don’t exist they
ought to.- For the' firm in Dick
Francis’s latest book- 7 Is .dedi-

cated tofreetog-kidnaprictims.
They negotiate to reduce tbe-
size of the ransom, supervise the 1

MEDICI
CHRISTMAS CARDS
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It’s already snowing

ski-ing brochures
OH THAT the snow this winter
falls as heavily as the autumn
crop of ski holiday brochures.
If there is one thing that the
British consumer cannot com-
plain about it Is choice. Last
year around 50 ski brochures
came my way. This season, so
far, I have details of 95 tour
operators.

For most of them it must, of
course, be economic madness.
The most optimistic figures for
Britons taking foreign winter
sports packages put the total at
about 250.U0Q people—the rest

of the market is schoolchildren,
independent travellers and
skiers in Scotland. The big five

ski tour operators. Thomson,
Neilsons and Jnghams among
them, probably account for

75.000 of the total, leaving an
average of just under 2,000
customers for each of the rest.

In fact probably 40 or more of
that 95 total will carry only a

few hundred people to the
slopes, and many of the names
will bloom this year alone,

withering then in the chill

winds of economic fact.

There are two basic motiva-
tions for getting into the ski

business. At one end of the
market you have people who see
it as a pleasant field to get into.

Some of these, such as Bladon
Lines, Neilson and. even Super-
travel, grow and flourish since
their enthusiasm is allied to a
professional approach to the
market Many others get into
skiing on the “ let's open a wine
bar” principle seeing it as
being a nice way to make a
living and get free skiing into
the bargain.

Most of the skilled ski tour
operators I know in fact find
that the first thing they have
to sacrifice is their skiing,

since the winter is spent look-

ing after clients. Only if the
snow’ sticks around until April
or May can they get away to ski

the slopes they have been sell-

ing.

The other reason for the
growth in the number of ski

brochures comes as a result of
companies which are active in
tbe summer market moving into

WINTER SPORTS
ARTHUR 5ANDLES

winter sports. This year Intasun
has moved into skiing,
Vacances Franco-Britannique is

taking a more aggressive stance
and Meon Travel appear for the
first time, albeit as the new
owners of John Morgan.

It would be foolish of any
skier not to exploit the position
which now offers itself. Already
the competition means that
prices are being guaranteed by
various companies and in some
cases, notably Inghams, prices
have been cut
Above all this is the year

when skiers should choose first

where they want to go. where
they want to fly from, and what
time of day they wish to make
the trip, and then find a tour
operator that meets the chosen
demands and offers the right
price.

In the major resorts there
will still he plenty to choose
from. According to the Ski
Magazine Annual. which
thoroughly reviews the tour and
equipment market this year,

there are IS tour companies
offering packages to Mayrhofen
In Austria. 23 to Val d'lsere in

France. 20 to Verbier in Swit-
zerland, 14 to Sauze d'Ouix in

Italy and even three to Vail,

Colorado.
In choosing anyone to handle

your holiday the magic initials

to look for, as far as security is

concerned, are ABTA (member
of the Association of British
Travel Agents). ATOL (mean-
ing the company has an Air
Tour Operator’s Licence) and
IATA (meaning the company is

licensed to sell scheduled adr-

line tickets).

The absence of one of these
sets of initials (plus AITO. the
Association of Independent
Tour Operators) is of no par-

ticular consequence—you do not
need an ATOL if you are using
coaches or scheduled flights.

The absence of ail of them, how-

ever, should set the alarm bells

ringing. There may be some
respectable operators without
benefit of ABTA, AITO and
IATA, particularly in the field

of self-drive and villa rental,

but they do need careful ques-
tioning and personal recom-
mendation.

In themselves the initials do
not guarantee a company’s
financial stability, but they do
mean that someone looks at the
books from time to time and
that there is a good chance of

getting compensation in case of

failure, or of having airline

tickets honoured.

Prices this year are remark-
ably good. The basic two week
package in peak season
(February) to a middling
Austrian resort (half board)
will cost around £220-£250 with
wide variations either way
dictated largely by the quality
of hotel. Italy seems to be
marginally more expensive.
France costs half as much again,

hut this is unfair since most
French accommodation is in
apartments at around £170-£225

per person In high season.

A ski holiday in Switzerland
might cost around £100 more
for two weeks than the equival-

ent in Austria.

As usual the trickiest equa-
tions of the ski year for the
British, who cannot just pick
up their gear and head for the
hills for the weekend, is when
to ski and where. This year,

with so many holidays on offer,

it is worth waiting to see where
the weather is before making a

final choice. A purely subjective
view of the matter is that the
snow comes either down from
the north west, or up from the
south west Am I foolish in

assuming that apart from those
rare years when the snow is

good everywhere (as it was for

many weeks last year) that good
snow in the French Alps and
western Switzerland is often
bad news for the Dolomites and
southern Austria ?

There are some caveats to the
wait and see approach. Do not
expect to get adjoining rooms
for a party of six couples at

Easter if you play the wailing
game. Families and other
groups are best advised to book
ahead, particularly at peak
times and when the better
hotels are demanded. But if

you are fancy free and don't
really mind where you ski. then
wait and go when the snow re-

ports are favourable.

If you are a family, however,
it is well worth considering
driving to the resort of your
choice. It is much easier than
most Britons realise to drive to

the ski areas and the fern- com-
panies are now all actively

encouraging tbe ski market. In
the winter ferry charges are
low. the family has no baggage
worries except over the capa-

First Lady of the City ofLondon
FOR ONE who is “ trying des-

perately to get away from the

women’s lib image." Lady
Donaldson's election this week
as the first woman Lord Mayor
of the City ol London is likely

to be a bit of a handicap.

Since Henry Fitz Aylwin, Ihe
first recorded Mayor, was
appointed in 1192 and busied
himself raising the ransom for
Richard I. more than 600 men
have successfully held the office.

Only the post of City Sheriff

—dating from the 7th century

—

was exclusively in male hands
for longer. Lady Donaldson
liberated that post for her sex
two years age—as she did the

Court of Aldermen in 1975 and
nine years before that the City’s

governing body, the Court of

Common Council.

The historical peculiarities

—

some say anachronisms—of the
City's government ensure that

the job of Lord Mayor is not
open to all. Apart from any-

thing else, it is a full-time post

for a year in which the out-of-

pocket expenses can be as high

as £50,000.

Lady Donaldson is not only
the first woman to get the post,

she is likely to be the only one
for many years to come. Though
several women sit on the Com-
mon Council, none has yet
followed her into the 25-strong
Court of Aldermen from who
ihe Lord Mayor, after a term as
Sheriff, is chosen. If her

achievements make it easier in

future for other women to be
accepted, in the City or else-

where, on their merits rather
than simply excluded because
of their sex. Lady Donaldson
will be content

But the fact that she is the
first woman to take the office

she regards as incidental.
" There are, after all, few with
the time and interest to com-
mit themselves to the work.”
she says.

Born in a Hampshire village.

62-year-old Lady Donaldson
inherited what today might
seem a slightly old-fashioned
sense of obligation to public
service and good works from
her parents. Her mother (in-

terested in people rather than
politics) was the first woman
member of her local council.

She married Sir John Donald-
son—now Master of the Rolls

—

in 1945. For the next 20 years
or so, except for some volun-
tary work, she devoted herself
to her family.
Lady Donaldson became a

magistrate in I960, and a few
years later remarked to a
colleague on tbe Bench at Bow
Street that, with her children
now grown up, she was going
to have a lot of time on her
hands. “I had never been one
for playing bridge and drinking
coffee," she says.

She took the advice she was
offered, and stood for election
to the City’s Common Council
in 1986 for the ward of Far-

Lady Donaldson: her election

as Lord Mayor could prove a

bit of a handicap.

ringdon "Without, which in-

cludes her home in the Temple.
The City’s local government

she found attractive “because
there were no party potitics.”

Three years as a member of
the Inner London Education
Authority later confirmed her
distaste for the political game.
“As far as I am concerned, the
politicians can keep it. I can-
not believe in party dogma, in

party right or wrong."
It was a view that was to he

strongly reinforced by her hus-
band’s experience on his

appointment by the Heath
Government as president of the

controversial Industrial Rela-

tions Court. “It was ludicrous,”

she says of the personal hostility

he encountered. “He was identi-

fied with the Government, but
in fact at the time he knew
more trade union leaders than
Cabinet Ministers."

She was determined that her
presence on the Common Coun-
cil would not be a mere token.
In the next nine years she
served on 11 council committees,
became a member of the NE
Metropolitan Regional Hospital
Board, a governor of hospitals
and schools, and active in
national cancer campaigns and
aid for the disabled.

Guildhall became Lady
Donaldson's second home: her
small, bird-bright figure, neatly
dressed but trailing brief-cases
and sheaves of paper, one of the
most familiar in Us corridors.

Punctilious in serving what
she now looks on as iter appren-
ticeship. Lady Donaldson would
probably have been more sur-

prised to find further progress
blocked than others were to see
her break through.

After two years as Sheriff,

she will now don the robes for
the City's premier historical

role as Lord Mayor, yielding
precedence to nobody but the
Queen inside the Square Mile.

Next month she will meet the

Lord Chancellor to secure, as

PROFILE
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King John decreed, the approval
ot the Sovereign. She will take
over the office—with its ancient
trappings of Pearl Sword.
Crystal Sceptre and Great Mace
—in November at the Guild-

ball's traditional Silent Cere*
mony. Her year begins with
the Lord Mayor's Show when
she rides in the gilded State

Coach, amid pageantry, to the
Law Courts to swear before the

judges of the Queen's Bench
faithfully to perform her
mayoral duties.

Those duties, ceremonial and
practical, will leave few free
hours during the coming year.

The burden of office today lies

not in presiding over meetings
of the City Corporation or in
laying down the law as the
City's chief magistrate, but as

the- City’s most influential host
—at Guildhall and her Paiia-

dian residence. Mansion House
—and as its ambassador abroad.

If one of her predecessor’s
engagement diary is any guide,
she is likely to make at least
two speeches a day as she pro-

ceeds this year through a dozen
banquets, some 80 receptions,

120 iunches, and 150 dinners.
“ Seeking always," as the

City's brief for the job insists,
" to dignify citizenship and to

advance the welfare and status
ol the City.”

Getting your mixed borders right

Jeep station wagons for; 1984 are Ughter,>Bmmer;aBd ress thirsty

The Jeep growsup
m
tort*

city of the car, and the facility

of your own car vastly Increases
your flexibility for skiing a
region. Last winter I sampled
Austrian bed and breakfasting
and was impressed by the high
quality and low prices of
accommodation. Be sure to buy
snow chains, however.

Later this month this
column will turn its attention
to more specific matters of
where to ski and what is new
in the fields of ski equipment
and clothing. For the moment,
however, as the evenings draw
iu and the home fires are lit,

we have reached the time for
contemplation of the sport to
come with the aid of some at
least of those 95 ski brochures.

THE RENAULT 9 and. 11. are
taut enough to be mistaken for

German cars at first encounter,

but the left-hand drive li J
drove last week was as soft on
the straight and almost as roly-

poly on fast bends as any mid-
1970s Renault model It was
comfortable, though. Shock
absorbent enough to draw the

sting ol the sunken, drains and.

crumbling concrete of the four-

lane highways on winch It

cruised sateatiy, with 55 mpto
showing on. its 85 inph
maximum speedometer.

If you have not guessed
already, tbe . 11 was not a

French-made Renault but an
American one. I was drlvfeng

It In and around Detroit last

week, just before it went on
sale to UE. buyers. The badge
on tbe tailgate said Encore, a

neat way of naming a - car
evolved from the 9 saloon

—

sorry, sedan—that Renault call

the Alliance in the States. :

The name accurately de-

scribes the relationship between
Renault and American Motors -

Corporation, best known of late

for the Jeep. AMC. a U.S.
motor industry pioneer, bad
reached a low ebb as a . car
maker a few years ago. .squeezed
between the GM and Ford
giants and burgeoning imports.

Jeep sales kept them going.
Then fuel prices shot up and
the large-engined 4x4s lost'

popularity as macho runabouts
for two- or three-car families.

They went for pick-up trucks,;

often Japanese, instead.

Anxious to
' increase its

presence In North America,
Renault mdved in. An affiliation

deal was signed and Renault's 5
(“Le Car") was imported and
added to the AMC model range.
The first car to be bora of the*
marriage rolled off the assembly
Rue at Kenosha, oh Lake Michi-

.

gan’s share, exactly one year
ago. It was promptly voted Car
of the Tear for America by .the

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

;l ventured
xnph on -what

roffuestiai_ magazine . Motor
Tread. Sales have been so- good
that production is' aow maigtng
1,150 -otto p® day and in tbe'
1984 ./model ''."•year, -2Qfl;000
Alliance sedans --.and

'' Encore
hatchbacks will be .produced..
%-Aittawfls and Encores I-

drove 'had -- well fitting doors,
.glossy, paint arid-rio /Squeaks -or

rattles. . Interior T; trim and
detailing would- hW received
the -OK tick from. /a?-.Toyota,
Nissan or-HondajinspectbrJ . . -.

.Engines and transnubsions J

are Imported from France but-
everything else isJLSjf made. -So

much. : power/ is absorbed by
emi&uRi .controls

-

v
^uRt- the - L4

Htre AHthrice dr Escort would,
need - a - leaden . foot’: on./ the
accelerator to match; . say,

German .. driving'/ habits. A
larger, V?- .litre .-" engine is. in
prospect It ' has .to : l»e "said,:

thtx&h.' that suspension. Of:

European firmness would have
befeii quite out - of place.

Americans never .have set much
store cm being aHe to 'earner'

fast. : HanriKng is at/the bottom
of their priority -list; at "the top
are reliability’ and-”- comfort. :

.Most of the cans -I drove had
automatic transmission, poorer..

steering and '-air cobditiouh^,-:
which axe- optional extras on. the

'

basic manual gearbox vehicle
..

costing £435, £140 and £300 .

respectively. Curiously; a
heated rear window (they cali

it a defogger) is an £88 extra;'

not. standard equipment as. we
in Europe now expect I found
die two-pedaL power steered =

and refrigerated Ahmpce arid

Encore .."agreeable traxusphrt;

/

even if not fast off ihe
mark and short of breath when

a highly illicit /

..._at I hoped wa
patrol-free stretch of raghv r,.-g
It was- -

.-

. . Just
:
as the AMC

" cans have been downsized j*:;:/

/lightened, the .1984 Jeeps ^
."but’^ahadows'-. of their fen
corpulent, bibulous selves.

- new Cherokee and Wagon
are so dean and slim, they ™

;:^V
the,20-year-old Wagoneer (s

.
in production. for people

^
tow; big boats and so on) 1

"a dinosaur. \'.
l “ v*

/'.Engines -of the ’84 J
wagons. are a 2.5 litre «
cylinder oc a _bought-in GBF /r?,‘

iftrel'Vfi. . Renault turbodiei '.t.j

are coming later. Transmiss
is four or- five-speed mani
-ttowspeed automatic with

.

/ silent, OfcaiDrdriven trams

/box. Rear --wheel drive w
.
“shift on the fly”' (translarl &?.

it means you can_g;a front r

drive to/all-wbeel drive in h /-

.

range without stopping or U
ing to lock free-wheeling hu
is
T
standard.-: .Range Rover Q

; permanent four-wheel drive ^
-optianaL fv '-. -

. .
v - 1

- I tried a 2.5. litre autonw
;Wagqheer'Iimked-^the posh
,modelwith, i-faney interior a ^
a photdgihpfr of arptece of wS ^
all down the sides^-Oh and"
the 1 road* -It felt rather likl

longer wheelbase/Colt Shogi
wjCh

.
a'beftar -ritfetol the ^

coil sptta^ -toHlt.^xIfe-duri £
mild -off-roadrog." ,

" ; V;

AM|C~/say /Ora'.-Sww- Jeg .‘j

vdfleb eventu821y ".come;

Britanr. -have-aM the ioughiw ft.

of the old wagons—and 90 $ - i

-cent '-of their ulterior space
without tbeir bulk/ wei^it a
thirst ' Could they match
Land-Rover or Range Rover /.

really rough terrain? --..T

know. But they would . I
(q

handsome .

:

=at Badminton 1 :";

Hickstead, "should copfr .witlv ••

twohorse trailer; vparic;.-. effcq^:

lessly and rcririse like
cart; .

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

WINTER SPORTS

CHANGE YOUR SCHUSS

!

If you haven't ikied whh Small World before, this is the year to
try.' We have Chalfec Parties- (join alone or in a flock) in Meribel.
Verbier, Adelboden, Grindelwald. Wengen, Madesimo and the
Italian Dolomites. Our priefes are as soothing as our 'unlimited
wine- at dinner and our discounts..as generous as the, helpings.

Bend ze knees and dope over fora brochure '

.

.

\AJ%)
RusmH Chambers
-Covent Garden -

London WC2£ BAW

ABTA

Ring 01-240 CT87 (24 hrs) for a brochure today
or 01-634 7834 (reservations) .

ATOL 488 AITO

OVERSEAS FLIGHTS

VIENNA
SPECIAUSTS

Schedules end Charter Flights
also low-cosi flights everywhere

Groups welcome

MONDIAL TRAVB.
01-679 0829/0892

SELF CATERING

TODAY everyone plants mixed
borders rather than borders
devoted to one class of plant.
Shrubs and roses arc used for

the permanent framework,
herbaceous perennials for the
medium-term infilling and both
annuals and half-hardy bedding
plants to keep the display going
as continuously as possible.

It works well, is capable of

almost infinite variation and
need not be labour intensive.

But there is one difficulty

that is seldom mentioned.
Shrubs have a habit of getting
bigger and bigger.

Even the dwarf kinds tend to

spread outwards with age so

gradually overrunning their

neighbours. Some can be kept

in check by pruning but this

may entail distortion of natural

shape and loss of beauty.

Last July, while admiring
some particularly well planned
mixed borders which were in

their second year and then at

the height of their beauty I

found myself wondering what

the owners would do with them
in subsequent years.

For some plants the answer

was obvious. Quite a lot of

background colour came from

that fine sub-shrubby mallow

Lavotefo. olbia vosea-

It is fast growing, flowers

freely for most of the summer
but it soon exhausts itself and

so needs to be renewed every

few years.
.

There were also huddle las -

which thrive on hard pruning

each March and this will not

only keep bushes at approx!-'

mately the same size for many
years' but will also improve the
quality of their flowers.

The same applies to

Hydrangea paniculate in all its

forms early mid-season and late

flowering.

Previous year's growth can be
shortened to a few inches every
spring and that is even more
drastic than the pruning one
would commonly give to most
roses.

But no such answer is pos-
sible with many of the fine

varieties of H. macrophylla and
H. serrate and so it is only the
naturally small varieties, such
as Westfalen, Rosealba, Mir-
anda, Diadem, koreana and
cbinensis. that are really easy
1<» manage in a mixed border.

In this same border I was ad-
miring were several bushes of
the purple-leaved variety of
Berberis thunbergii and also the
pink and purple-leaved Rose
Glow. Neither was as yet any-
thing like full size and I
wonder whether the intention
was to keep them at about this
size by pruning, by no means im-
possible but involving quite a
lot of work, or whether they
would be allowed -to take over
more space at the expense of
other plants.

Maybe the owners bad not
yet faced up to this question and
observation suggests that in
most mixed borders the shrubs
are allowed gradually to be-
come dominant.
1 Similar problems are emerg-
ing at the moment in some of
my mixed borders planted three

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

or four years ago and I do sot
think that pruning is going to
supply all the answers. Some of
the shrubs will hare to go.
either to leave mare elbow room
for others or to make way for
kinds that wilt be Jess
demanding.

There is no problem with
Camus alba spaethii which sup*

plies one of the finest splashes
of golden foliage all summer for
this thrives on hard pruning in
March and this not only keeps
it within bounds but also in-

creases the size and effective-
ness or the leaves.

But I think that Spiraea Gold-
flame may have to go for it is

not so amenable to hard prun-
ing and an added fault is that
its old-gold leaf colour, so
attractive in May and June, then
turns to a very ordinary green
for the rest of the summer.

1 am also coming to the con-
clusion that the more vigorous
shrub roses are best planted on
their own or with olher big
shrubs, not in partnership with
herbaceous plants.

They grow ioo fast, are loo
painful to prune and they tend
to overlie everything else. Far
belter use the bedding roses,
despite their rather uninterest-
ing habit, because they thrive on
hard pruning which in general
the shrub roses do not.

I have Penelope, a true shrub,
and Matangi. a cluster flowered
bedding rose, growing side by
side and it is Penelope, much as
I love it, that must be found a
more suitable home.
Yellow Arthur Bell, pink

PemiJIc Paulsen and white Ice-
berg are other fine bedding"
roses that present no problems
m mixed pianting.
Fuchsias are also first rate

for not only can they be pruned
just as much as one likes each
March but, in most winters,
nature does the work for one
leaving only dead stems to be

cleared away in early spring.

Of course one must be careful

to plant only truly hardy
varieties that, will sprout up
again from tbe roots that have
suffered no frost damage.
There are plenty of these to

choose from. Including Mar-
garet. usually the first to start

flowering and the last to finish,

Mrs Popple which is always reli-

able. Brilliant which has excep-
tionally large red and purple
flows far a hardy fuchsia, and
Fuchsia gracilis, so well named
tor both its slender stems and
flowers.

It has two .excellent varie-
gated varieties, one named
Versicolor which is a subtle
blend of grey-green, pink and
cream, the other Variegata
a more conventional green with
cream edge.

I use hypericams in mixed
borders and find them quite
easy to control. Hidcote is the
best for flower because it con-
tinues to bloom for such a long
time and it also has the merit
of being semi-evergreen, fully
so in a mild winter.

But my favourite of the lot
is H. inodoniin Elstead

.

never
a large shrub, easily controlled
and Tilth small yellow flowers
followed by abundant crops of
shining egg-shaped seed cap-
sules that start yellow and
ripen to cherry red.

Its only fault is a suscepti-
bility to riist disease, but it is

possible lo control this by occa-
sional spraying wilh.Bcnlate in
spring and summer.
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ip Wesr End theatre Ls

>ntfv in a jaunty mood.
' week the Society of West
, Theatres (SWET) held a

.ipagne reception to

ounce that attendances dur-

the summer were over 5

cent higher than in 19S2,

.ks in the main to an
,'ase in American tourists,

i-n overseas by the strong

ir.

.tis week the holding com-

f
Gomba. run by Mr Abdul

,nji. a Ugandan exile,

‘tried that i( was paying
j.UUO fur the lease of the

maid Theatre to add to its

jni acquisition of the Garrick

; the Duchess. After years
Vhii-h most London theatres

.ned to be on the marker
;-e is now only one. the
deville. actively seeking a
or. And while six theatres
currently ‘dark” there are
ns for new productions in
nf them.
«ut in the theatre there is.

laps appropriately, a narrow
between pretence and

• i«y. success and failure.

>t riches and sudden loss.

,-iough plays which might
>p been expected to die
•-kly have survived the
•tmer it is unlikely that
'iy of them are making wort li-

lt* profits. In the current
nate there is a scarcity of
vs and theatre owners are
a weak position. They will

a play run in their theatre
En though it is making a loss,

*t the return is hclow budget,
ause of the dire alter-

ive of a “dark" theatre and
ie chance of a new production
'take its place.

V look into the balance sheet
ja West End play reveals the
jblems and explains why a
’.duction can run for a year

. more and stilt make little

’no profit. By any standard
••iher Country which closes

;

ihe Queens on October 13.
’« been a great success. A
’mchiful drama set in an

I
i tail public school rn the

Jus it has won awards.
7<iled stars from among its

inown cast of young actors,
being made into a film, and

r
' a provincial tour scheduled
. February.
By the end of its 20-month
n Another Country's 25
.ipcls will have received a 150
r cent return on their invest

-

cut of between £1.000 and
,.*N)0 each. Bui for Julian Sey-
eur of Robert Fox Produc-
es. who set up the play, this

not enough. “You need a hif
;*> to make five rimes your
iuiey to balance your losses.”
hilt- Another Country has
en runninq Rohert Fox- Pro-
iciions. and mainly the same
icels. lost £60.000 on another
nture. Crystal Clear.
Another Country cost a
ndest £RO.non ro mount. Its

Antony Tborncroft and Michael Coveney report on a new mood in

the West End theatre

Lighting up time again in London
weekly running costs have
varied between £11,000 and
£23.000 depending on how much
was paid In theatre rental—15
per cent o£ the gross box office

takings, and in royalties to' the
author, director, etc. On a typi-

cal week last month the costs

totalled £11.992 of which die
largest items were £2.607 for

the staff of the Queens Theatre;
£2.150 to the eleven actors: and
£1,446 in rental. The box office

takings were £13.142 leaving a

profit of £1.150. There have been
several weeks when it made a
loss.

Robert Fox Productions takes
n small management fee. 1 per
cent of gross box office receipts,

and 40 per cent of any profits.

Like most producers of straight
plays it makes nn direct finan-

cial investment. The final profit

on Another Country will work
out at around £90.000 to be
shared between the Angels and
ihe production company. But
Robert Fox Productions retains
the rivhls for future exploita-
tion of the play. As Seymour
says “if you can get oi£e or two
creative ideas every five years
which arc big hits then every-
thing is fine. The old saying
about Fhp theatre is very Irue—you can't make a living but
you can make a fortune."
A nother Country will he a sound
investment rather than the
elusive goldmine which is

sought, with little success, from
among the 15 to 20 scripts that

the company receives each
week.

Rn' there are signs of fresh
thinking abmil the theatre.

Actors are starling to assert

theniseivos against the financial

controls of theatreowners and
producers. Maria Aitken, the
actress, is producing Happy
Families currently at the Duke
of Yorks; Penelope Keith is in-

vesting in her box office appeal
by helping to finance Hay Fever
at the Queens; and a group of

controls of theatre owners and
21 leading acton, including Tom
rourtency. Richard Briers. Tom
ConH and Donald Sinden. have
invested up to £10,U00 each in

Ra> Cooney's Theatre of

Comedy.
Cooney, who produced a

£ tilJO.000 profit from Whose Life
is it Anyway? launched the

Theatre of Comedy earlier this

year with a capitalisation of

£300.000. Its first investment.
Run For Your Wife, starring
Briers and Bernard Cribbens.
was such a success at the Shafts-

bury that the Theatre of

Ray Cooney; nurturing new writers

Comedy is buying the theatre

for £750.000. Owning the theatre

will considerably reduce the

running costs.

At the moment Run For Your
Wi/e is taking on average

£32.000 a week at the box office.

Its operating costs average
£26.000. of which £4,000 goes

in rem—a flat sum in this deal.

When the Theatre of Comedy
acquires the Shaftesbury at the

end of the years it saves this

sum (although loan charges on
the £500.000 borrowed to buy
the theatre will cut the saving

to £1.000 a week).

The Theatre of Comedy is

also unusual in paying ail those

working at the theatre, from
stars to programme sellers, 20
per cent of any weekly profit as

a bonus, related to their salary.

With the stars, currently Eric
Sykes and Terry Scott, earning
up to £2.000 a week, the bonus

can be considerable and should
inspire good performances.
Run For Your Wife 'has

already produced a return of
£140,000 which has covered
its set-up costs of £75.000

and also the refurbishment
of the Shafesbury. Inspired
by its success, • Cooney- is

this weekend launching the
Little Theatre of Comedy. He
has taken a five-year lease on
the tiny Ambassadors and will

present, for short seasons, small-
scale productions, starting with
an off-Broadwar comedy Sister

Mary Ignatius. “We can’t make
a profit from the Ambassadors
but I hope it will nurture new
writers," says Cooney* Like
Seymour he is looking for a
hit which can then be trans-

ferred to a bigger theatre and
a wider market.

Other new forces in theatre
ownership are Andrew Lloyd

Webber, who is investing some
of his vast profits from Cats

into the Palace, and Mr Shamji.

“According to our calculations

. I am very optimistic about the
prospects for our theatres. I

thlnv our approach is different'
1

he says. He is giving away little

of his ideas, although .the Mer-
maid will be used .during the

day for conferences, and the

other theatres promoted inter-

nationally as leisure packages

linked to bis British hotel

interests.

.The other factor producing
Change isSWETT. Slowly but

surely SWET is waking up to

the necessity of making theatre-

going easier for
,

the public.

There1 are how 10 computerised
box offices. The student stand-

by ticket is "to be. made avail-

able to ' sixth-form school-

children. And with 21 theatres
** dark ” on and off Broadway
last week, the initiative seems
to have returned to London.

Bob -Posse's Dancin' follows

The Pirates of Penzance into

the flagship venue of Drury
Lane on November 14.

Several shows .
have been

more or less sold out through-
out the

.
summer ;— Michael

Frayn’s Noises Off at the Savoy.
Daisy.Pulls It Off at the Globe,

Lloyd Webber’s JStrita, and Song
and Dance, at the Prince
Edward and ’ Palace; Tourists

continue to' flock to the
National and the Barbican. And
tickets for Cats are changing
hands on the black market for

anything between £50 and £80.

The top price ticket in

London is for Cats, £14.50- For
National Theatre musicals. Guys
and Dolls and the upcoming
Jean Seberg, top price is £12.50.

Front stalls at Noise* Off, still

the funniest play in London,
cost £8.50. which is about the
norm. The booking agency
Keith Prowse does not always
take a fee these days and. for

party bookings of 15 or more,
it should be noted that the
Group Sales Box Office, which
boasts of never being unobtain-
able on (01) 930' 6123, guaran-
tees good seats for most West
End shows with discounts of up
to £3 on each ticket.

The London Tourist Board
remains critical ' of SWET’s
image- with the public, and any
impartial visitor is familiar
with the grounds for complaint
The customer meets the theatre
at the .box office, which is

frequently maimed by surly
and unco-oporative personnel.
Bar prices and service are a

minor.:.scandal, .as are ,toilet,

facilities and. the standard of

programmes. These irritants

ari<»» because producers and

theatre . owners rarely work

•hand ip" hand; Audiences are
grin made to feel like intruders

in too many '.theatres. A visit

'To', a London" theatre normally

involves the -customer in an

overall investment of about £30.

liHs not enough for ^SWET to

say — as they do — that bar

and programme sales remain

'healthy. The; customer, at those

prices, deserves to be treated

with more than, cynical con-

tempt
The National and the Barbi-

can. especially the latter, are

intimidating, enervating fort-

resses to- penetrate. But at

least you can take' a drink,

visit the loo, and eat a meaT in

comparative comfort- While
improvement in these areas is

obviously 'difficult given the
Victoria n and Edwardian fabric

of. most houses in the com-
mercial sector, one feels that

SWET should offer a few. brave
gestures instead Of luxuriating,

for the moment, In a mood of
optimism that is due more to

the weakness of

1

the pound
sterling against the American
dollar than to any great effort

on its part.
-

The London theatre is pro-
moting itself a little- more
urgently through the application
of marketing techniques and
occasionally inventive advertis-

ing but; in this respect, we still

lag a long way behind New
York. .The National and the
Royal Shakespeare"- Company
have the advantage of a com-
mitted audience and large
advertising, budgets. For the
West End’s -recovery to be per-

manent. a. damaging air of
grumbling complacency must be
totally expelled from its deal-

ings with the theatre world and
public alike.

In the meantime, we can look
forward to the re-opening of the
Old Vic on November 2 with
Tim Rice's new musical Blcmdel;
to Penelope Keith at the Queen’s
in No81 Goward's Hay Fever on
October 25; to Colin Blakely,
Paul. Eddington. Liza Goddard
and Stephen Moore in new
plays this month at the Albery
and the Aldwych; to the revival
in late November at the Adelphi
of: the BSC’S wonderful opium
war pantoiiiime Eojfcy by Peter
Nichols, and Monty Norman;
and. if you like-, to Snow White
'and the Seven Dwarfs live on
stage at the.

.
Phoenix for

Christmas.

At least the newly elected
President of SWET, Mr Bob
Swash, can be forgiven his
blandly accurate claim that “ no
other city offers -such a wide
choke.” Lots on the a la carte,
you might add. but where’s the
speciality de la maison, the soup
du jour?

As sheis spoke
We mustn’t ignore the .new

BBC Pronouncing Dictionary of

British Naznes,when we’reaU.sd

instantly (Contemptuous of any.

unhappy broadcaster who c4Ds

Happlsburgh- AHapphburgh ".

or pronounces de Ja Pasture as.

“ de la Pasture." Any educated

person knows that they are

Hazeburgh and de Lappadzer,
and we can aU play at being
educated: with- .this authority/

edited, and transcribed into

both an - English spelling' and
the International ; Phonetic

Association’s system, by
G. E. Pointon, Head of the

BBC’s Pronunciation Unit:
publishers, the Oxford Univer-
sity Press at £6.95. I sought in
vain an authority for ‘flawren-'

foreement*. and “ Indiaroffice,"

both of which I beard from
BBC speakers on the same day;

but I suppose they’re the res-
ponsibility of Robert Burch-
field and the BBC’s The Spoken
Word. y-

Naturally,' British Names in-

clude Welsh' jind Scots names.

.

What, we want how is a pamph-
let. preferably loose-leaf,

giving authoritative pronuncia-
tions for foreign names in the

news. Who could cope,
,
at a

glance, with Souk el-Gbarb or
Ramogi Acheing Oueko? In his
Tuesday afternoon - talk on
Radio 4 about the Dalai Lama,
Return of the God King, Philip

_

Short avoided saying Nyenchen-
tangiba and gave himself noth-

ing herder than Lhasa and

'

Takla Malian. . .

It may not seem hnportimt to

us whether, or not the Dalai'

Tama returns to Tibet, but
’ faraway countries " have
affected our .destinies before

now. Tibet covers half a million

square miles, with a population

of lfm. We.thought it right to

chase an invader from the 5,000

square miles ' of the Falklands, .

with -their 1^00:
inhabitants.

The Chinese Invaded Tibet in

1950 and treated the people dis*

.

gracefully m their determina-
tion to crush the national* way
of life. They.haven't crushed it,

and 'the people want therr ruler

back In tins -programme the

Dalai Lama said, that the

Chinese were “eager" for Ms
return, and he was “ keen " (his

exile in India has given him an
attractively colloquial English).

Tt seems that Tibet was never
quite Shangri-La; many peasants
were virtually serfs of the

.

monasteries. But if the Tibetans
want their old ways back, that’s

their business.
.

They needn’t
torpedo a Chinese cruiser, just

appeal to world sympathy. They
might reduce their infant mort-
ality figures from the current 20
per cent.

. ‘it's not. often that the radio
ventures ' among- the newer
American dramatists.. David
Rabe, David Mamet, Sam Shep-
ard, where are they? There’s
.not much -call for radio drama
in America, apart from the soap
cgxsras, -but there are riches

on the stage. Lanford Williams's

.one-act piece Brontosaurus was
given- last year in Hammer-
smith, and I was glad to see it

scheduled on Radio . 3 last

Sunday. -' -

It's virtually a 50-minute

soliloquy for a middle-aged,

comfortabiy-off American lady

antique-dealer, with a couple of

other characters popping in

briefly to make their points.

Craving company, this lady has
invited a young student nephew
to come and stay m her apart-

ment while he studies at New
York university.

'

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

He is reading theology, and
.after a little experience of his

hostess’s hospitality, decides to

And a room of his own; but be-

fore he goes, he describes the

sensation of having, as he says,

"the hand of God reach out and
touch me.-* He spread all over

the world; he saw. Indeed he
mas, people, even plants from
the ends of the earth. Heaven,
-he maintains, is here, And these

-things that you think a part of

heaven, she asks ham—do they
include yellow , fever bacilli?

‘j’May I go?” he asks simply. "I

intended to be with friends of

mine,”

I didn't even know he had
friends, his aunt says to her
assistant in the store. We leave

her, standing on the corner of

3rd Avenue and 60th, thinking
about a place in the country
where she can expand what she
recognises as vanity but has
grown up to live with. It’s

genuinely poetic stuff, an
apologia for those who prefer to

live an ordered life. Margaret
Robertson played the antique-
dealer .in a self-confident bari-
tone. The director was Ian
CotterelL

At the other end of the
artistic scale. Son of Cliche in-

vites us on Radio 4 on Tuesdays,
and again -oh Wednesdays in
case we haven't laughed
enough. Rob Grant and Doug
Naylor write this simple string
of simple jokes, and the studio
audience laughs even when we
don’t get the jokes over the air.
Week ending has nine writers
(“and others’’), and perhaps
Son of Cliche should try this.

<I0)
If
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ACROSS

Li.chi as usual? (8, 4j

Everyone was in ihe red.

having nermi.>snin i7;

Root for clergyman without
love turning pious l7)

Propagandist's area? 1-5)

White bird on pole—lime to

.•aierwaul? <5. 3i

Harm, ton many hands
makes vendor mean 1 10}

IS An afterthought m
:evhnique ll>3l gels taken
a!j;u:k iSl

Tram a worker for ihe

since, perhaps (5-5 >

Model confuses Pee! with
Marx (S)

Ftrsi-brtrn simrb? to)

Pper under it? Not so much
as a kmd heart (7)

Illegally positioned away
from the kerb (7)

Ye only EEC. lax giving help
fo welders

DOWN

'ultiv.ihon ceasln? when
one gcl< olu? |7»

»V> sit awkwardly among
m ranee men at 9 o'clock,

serhaps t4. 4)

issisrant with the wrong
deu i 4)

o Write .study, in December
and start of year, on the
Falklands? (10)

6 Shall to propel on a river
<5)

7 Bridge Ls a card game f7)

8 Not the whulc oration? i5,

2. S)

9 Bristol fashion, or red turn-
ing up under bed? (5-3. 5)

14 Classical? (Jdj

IT Chester, for example—keep-

ing oneself going? (8)

19 Valediction f«r most of the
foregoing and 10? (7)

21 Local variation of rod and
line 13. 4)

23. 25 After a Hill start it has
risen steeply (5, 4)

BBC 1
* Black and white programmes

&25 am-8.55 Open University.

9.00 Saturday Superstore (.new

series l.

12.12 pm Weather.

12.15 Grandstand, including
12.45 News; Football Focus
(1220): International Box-
ing from Wembley (12.50);
Racing from Chepstow (1.20,

1.55. 2.25): Rugby League
Focus (1.40): Racing Focus
(2.10): International Motor
Racing from Brands Hatch
(2.40): Rugby League: The
Burton Wood Brewery Lan-
cashire Cup (3.55): 4.35

Final Score.

5.10 The Dukes of Hazzard.

6.00 News. Weather. 6.10 Sport
(and regional).

6.15 The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Stow.

7.00 Blankety Blank.

7.35 Juliet Bravo.

8.25 Three of a Kind starring
Lenny Henry. Tracey Ull-

man and David Copper-
field.

S.55 News and Spon; Weather.

9.10 Remington Steele.

10.00 Match of the Day.

10.50 Saturday late film:
*' Trinity is Still My
Name” (1671) starring
Terence Bill, Bud
Spencer.

IZ.43-I2.50 am Weather.

BBC 2
7.40 am Open University.

+3.23 pm Saturday Cinema
Double Bill: “ Yangtse
Incident” (1957) starring
Richard Todd.

*5-15 “Fink String and Sealing
Wax" (1945) starring
Googie Withers.

6.40 The Sky at Night.

7.00

Grand Slam.

7.25 News and Sport: Weather.
7.40 Fly on the Wall, 1974

documentary.

8.10 Opera Night: Ernani,
Verdi's opera on BBC2
Radio 3. with Muti.
Domingo. Freni. Brason,
from ' La Scala. Milan,
9.40*9.43 interval.

10.35

Ton)" Sings and Buddy
Swings. Tony Bennett and
Buddy Rich.

11.20 News: Weather.

I1.25-11J55 The Twilight Zone.
Classic American series.

LONDON
9.25 am LWT Information.

9.30 Sesame Street.

10.30

The- Saturday Show.

12.15 pm World of Sport. 12J20

Gymnastics, British National
.Championships, from Wem-
bley; 12.45 News; 12.50 On
the Ball; L20 the ITV Six
from Newmarket and Hay-
dock (1.30. 1.45. 2.00, 230.

2.35, 3.00); 3.10 Snooker, the
Jameson International Open;

3.45 Half-time Soccer; 4.00
. Snooker from Newcastle;

4.45 Results.

5.00 News.

5.05 The Krankies Klub.

5.35 The Fall Guy.

6J10 Game for a Laugh.

7.30 Punchlines.

8.00 Hart to Hart.
9.p0 News and Sport.
9.15 Adult Movie: The Mean

Machine (1974 film) star-
ring Burt Reynolds.

1L3Q Professional Snooker—
The Jameson Inter-
national Open.

1230 am Clive Janies on Tele-
vision.

1.00 London News Headlines,
fallowed by The. Boom-
town Rats and Night
Thoughts with Fr Michael
Hoi lings.

CHANNEL 4
2.00 pm A Kind of living (2).

+2.25 “Woman, of the Year”
(1941 film), Spencer
Tracy and Katherine
Hepburn’s first film to-

gether.

4.35 The Chicago Teddy Bears.
5.05 Brookslde.
6.00 Video Video with Adam

Faith and Desmond
Morris.

630 Flashback (2): At the
Front 1914-16.

7.00 A Working Faith (9)
Politics.

7.30 The Red and the Blue
Impressions of Two Polf-
tical Conferences —
Autumn 19S2.

9.00 The Avengers: Murders-
ville.

10.00 Fox (1).

11.00 For 4 Tonight. Chat show
with • Tony Royale and
Avril Petrie.

*1130 "Without Love” (1945
. film) weekend’s second

v Spencer Tracy. Katherine
Hepburn movie. with

. Lucille Bali, Gloria
Grahame.

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,230

Solution and winners of Puzzle

No. 5,225

Miss M. J. Hudson, 47 The
Meadows. Walbertou, Arundel,

West Sussex.

Mr W. D. Holden. 11 Croft

Road, Great Longstone, Bake-

well, Derbyshire.

Mr K. E. Mortice, “Blairy-

taan." Foveran, Ellon, Aber-

deenshire. pfgS

B B H Q C G H R
P FiESEH
5 0 D P W B S P
limurtR ESaK^E5B5

54C (WALK)
2.00 pm A WHk .n- Politics. 2-40 Claret

and Chips. 335 Tha Be longer*. 4.06
In Saarch of Paradise- 430 Making
ihe Moat of. 500 Yr Awr Fawr. 6.00

Stipened. 0.10 Ths Incredible Hulk.
7.00 Newyddion. 7.15 Gair O Wind Y
Sais. 7.45 Gwen Tomes. B.3S Lady-
birds. 9JO Y Maes Charae. 10.10
Charterhouse of Parma. 11215 An Evan-
mg with Quentin Crisp.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at the

following times:—

ANGLIA
9.35 am Falcon Island. 10X16 Vicky

the Viking. 5.35 pm Chips.

BORDER
9.25 am Cartoon Tima 9-40 Tarun.

5.36 pm Chips. 9.00 Naws and Border
Weather. -

CENTRAL'
9.25 am The Wonderful World of

Prufeaaor KrtzeL 9.30 Tha Dollar

Bonom._ 102)6 Vicky tha Viking. 5.35

pm Chips.

CHANNEL
9.25 em Saturday Space—Stingray.

Space 1999, Puffin's Specs. 5.00 pm
News and Channel Islands Weather.
5.06 Puffin's Pla(i)co. 5.40 The Fall

Guy. 9.00 Naws and Sport followed by
Channel ialanda Weather.

-

GRAMPIAN
.

935 am Tha Smurfs. . 10.05 Tha
Adventures of Gulliver. 5.35 pm. Chips.
9.00 News and Area Weather forecast.
9.15 Feature Film: " Tha Mean
Machine.” starring Burt Reynolds.
Eddie Albert and Ed Lauur. 12.15 am
Raflections with John McLeod of
Druninadrochrt and Scottish -County
Cricket Results.

GRANADA
9-25 am At Home In Rock Pools.

9.40 Falcon Island. SJE pm Chips.
12L25 am Hawaii Five-O.

HTY
9-30 em Sesame Street. 12.13 pm

HTV News. 5.00 News and HTV News.
535 Chips. 1230 em Weather.

T5W
.935 am Dick Tracy,

. 930 Frame
Frame- 1038 Gua Honsybun's Magic
Birthdays. 1030 Metal Mickey. 11.00
Uttie House On The Prairie. 11.45
The Pruitts of Southampton. 12.12 pm
Regional News. 5.06 Naweport. 5.10
The Krankiea Klub. 1230 am Postscript
with Rev Ian Watson. 12.35 South
West Weather end Shipping.

TVS

93S am Wstno Wettoo. 93E The
Smurfe. 10.00 3-2-1 Contact. 12.12
pm TVS Weather. 535 Knight Rider.
12.30 am Company.

TYNE TEES .

93S em Morning Glory. 930 Gather
Your Dreams. 10.00 TT Time. fO.OB
Tha Adventures of Gulliver. 12.13 pm
North East News'. 536 Chips. 1230 am
Rock Around Midnight. 1.00 Pool's
Comer; Windsor Davies reads.

ULSTER

935 Space 1969. 1030 Cartoon Time.
5.08 pm Ulaser Naws. MO Chips, 8.14
Ulator Weather.

YORKSHIRE
935 am Mehnoona. 940 Linia House

on.ttte Prairie. B3S pm Magmun. -

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast
6.00 am Mark Paga. LOO Tony Slack-

bum's Saturday Show. 1030 Dave

^ p*" R« k show (threat 8 R-R2 ch and 4 P-Nff
(SJ. 2.00 Paul GembaOCnh (SJ, 4.00 DjO. * R.R2 eh K-N4- 4. 1iSaturday Uv* (S>. *30 In Concert (SJ. *> 4

-
R'N2

730 Janice Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary c“ wins 0,6 TO0* and the game.
D

Solution to Problem No 484
2 - l K-Nfi, KxP*. 2 K-B5 ch, K-B4;

6.00 . am Tony Brandon (S). 730 3 K-N4 ch, K-Q5; 4 K-RS ch, N-
avid Jacobs (S). 930 Sounds Ol The BS mate.

60a (S). 1030 Album Time (S); 1130
The Kenny Everett Show (S). 1.00 pm
Punch Line. 130 Sport On 2; Racing
from Newmarket: Tennis: The Davis
Cup; Rugby League: Football. 5.00
Sports Report. 5-45 Racing Results. 5.50
Football results. 830 Country Greats, in
Concert. 7.00 Throa in a Row Quia.
730 Gala Concert (S). 9.30 Big Bend
Special (S). 10.00 Saturday Rendezvous
(S) The Metropola Orchestra. 11.OZ
Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's Late
Show (SJ. 2.00 am-5.00 Bill Hennells
(S).

RADIO 3

735 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.06
Aubade (5). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
review (S). 10.18 Stored Release (S).
Griag. Reger arr. Schoenberg and
Kolisch. 11.15 Edinburgh International
Festival 1983 <S); Bach. Corelli. Mozart.
SrolJosy. Mendelssohn. (Interval 12.05-
12.10). 1.00 pm News. '1.05 Brahms
Song Ducts (S>. 2.00 Sir Adrian Boidt
(S): Records of Vaughan Williams.
Elgar. Strauss and Havergal Brian’s
Gothic Symphony (mono). 5.00 Jszz
Record Requests (S). 5.45 Cridca*
forum. 63S Luroslawaki’s New
Symphony (S). Chicago Symphony
Orchestra cancan including Lutoslsw-
ski's Symphony No 3. B.IO Ernani
<S) simultaneous wish 8BC 2. 1035
Another World (S). The Hong Kong
Jmg Ying Ensemble with traditional
Chinese mueic. 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On.Your Fbrm. 7.45 in Perspective.
730 It's a Bargain. . 735 Weather
Travel; Programmes. 8.00 News. 8.10
Todsy's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48
Breakaway. 837 Weather; Travel. 9.00
News. 9.50 Naws Stand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. Gerald Kaufman. 1030 Daily
Service (S).'.1046 Pick oi tha
Weak (5). 1135 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News; Money Box.
12.27 pm Just a Minute (S.) 1235
Wnather: Programmes. 1.00 News. 1110
Any Questions? 135 Shipping 2.00
News. LOS Thirty-minute Theatre (S)
Mias Scott, Mr Pughs and the Dan-
delion Clock. 235 Modlcina -Now. 3.05
Wildlife. 330 Worlds of Faith. 4,00
News; International Assignment. 430
Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 Landscapes
of the Night: Dreams. 6-25 Weak
Ending (5). 5.50 Shipping. 5.55
Waartier;. Travel. 6.00 Naws: Sports
Round-up 835 Desert Island Discs (5)
Rosemary Sutcliffe. 7.05 Stop The
Week (S). 7.46 Baker's Dozen (S).
830 Saturday- Niqht Theatre (S) Murder
for Pleasure: Coffin Scarcely Usad.
9.58 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 As
I Roved Out. 11.00 Lighten Our
Darkness^ 11.15 Hot Air, eounnysido
programme. 11,45 The Anatomy of a
Retirement. 12.00 News. 12.10 aoT
Weather- 12.15 Shipping.

BBC RADIO LONDON
732 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London

Today. 9.03 It Seems Like Only
Yesterday. 830 Quartet. 10.02 All
That Jsb. 1130 Habbie Vincent's
Saturday Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough.
3.30 Tha Great Campcsun;. 5.00 Guide-

‘ line. 530 Evening Star. 7.30 Hold
The Front Page. 8.00 Radio Replies.
630 Good Fishing. 9.00 Aa Radio 1.
12.00-5.00 em Aa Radio 2.

CAPITAL RADIO
730 em Dave Cash. 10.00 Pick of

the Pops Take Two with Alan Freeman
1230 Mike Allen’s Music Centre. 2.00
pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight. 5.00 Gary Crawley's Magic
Box. 7jOO The Greg Edwards Soul Shew.
9.00 Roots Rockers with Devfo
Rodlgen. 1130 Foreign - Affair with
Charlie Gillen. 1230 Midnight Special—Phil Allen.

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No 484

1 P-NG ’ di, KxP; 2 R-B2

THEATRES
ALBERY. S 83C 3878. CC
930 9232. Gre

6123. LAST THi
j&

q
Hil{

CK» oct is. Evj4 a?o.
Sat 4.30 A a-is; JEAN ST. CLAIR.
PtTER CAFFREY. CHUJHUIN OJF A
LESSER' COD. Over 800 PERFOR-

S.%Y C^HE^Y^t"
S»i • PrMborr dinner Tourment
I'AmourfStalla £.12.90.

HAYMARKfT THEATRE ROYAL. 9J0

ALBERT, s. 01-836 3878. CC 379 6865/
930 9232- Grp trims 01-836 39621930
6123. PAUL EDDINGTON. CXM-IN
BLAKELY. jGEORGINA HALE, JANE
CARR- In. LOVERS DANCING, a new
comedy by CHARLES OYER. Reduced
wlce previews from Ott. 18, Opens
Oct 27.

ALDWYCH. 3. CC 01-B36 6404. 379
6233. Credit CUDS only 01-836 0641.
HALF PRICE PREVIEW (E1AO-E4AOJ
STEPHEN MOORE. LIZA GODDARD,
PETER BLYTHE. GLYN OWEN Id THE
HARD SHOULDER. A new comedy by
Stephen Faean. Torueht a.M. Fir* Nlgm
Monday. 7.0. Sub Ergs 6.0. Mats Wed
230. Bats 5JO S> 830.
APOLLO YKCTORIA. HOTLINES 01-828
866S. 01-834 0253. 01-834 6177.
TOPOL in FIDDLER ON THE ROOF.
Eros 7.30. mat Tlmr & Sat 2.50. LAST
S WEEKS. ENDS OCT 29, CC Theatre
Mens 01-930 9232. Group safes 01-930
6123. Party bkg* 01-828 6188.
APOLLO CS halts Are.!. S CC 437 2663.
Mon-Fri a.o. Sot 5.30. 8JO. Thur 3.
Gro 930 6123. HANNAH CORDON,
MARTIN SHAW and JOHN STRIDE In
THE COUNTRY GffU-

BARB1CAN. 01-628 8795. CC. 01-638
8891 (Mon-Sat 10 jju-B pm). ROYAL
^SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. BARBICAN
THEATRE toot 2-00 & 7JO CYRANO
-OE BERGERAC b» Rostand »r™ _3G hnl.
Mon ir Toes MUCH ADO ABOUT NO-
THING. Oar seats £4 from i» am.
THE PIT todar 2.00 6 7JO TARTUFFE
bv MoHere (runs 2U hrs).
New mull from 14 Oct ns. MAYDAYS
bv David Edgar.

BARBICAN HALL. BarWcsn Centre EC2.
01 -BBS 8891 01-626 8796. Tont 7rfS
CONDON PHILHARMONIC POPS
ORCHESTRA. IAIN SUTHERLAND COND
Guest artKts *ncluo« Sarah Brishtnun,
Andrew Uayd Webber. Uc Robertson.
Joan . SMase. Robert White. Fanfare
Trumpets of . the Grenadier Guards;
Guest presenters Maude: Ruscell Grant.
Nervs Hughes. Alan Jay Earner. Senna
Sam. Ned Sberrin. Froo ind music bv
Gershwin. Uovd Webber. Yrrdt. Walton.
Kern. Jim Webb. Tomor 7-30 London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Jaoms Judd
cond.

CHIOI ESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
(0243 -7B1 312}. OMAR SHARIF «1 THE

. SLEEPING PRINCE. Today 2JO & 7.30.
KEITH MICHELLE In AMADEUS byfow Shaffer. Oct 11-15. Evg» 7J0
Mots Thers & Sat 2JO.
COLBEUM. S. 836 3161. CCr 24<rS2S8.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Ton't,
M»lJ;rt 700 (dfoase note earRer atarth

— Wed 730: ARIADNE ore
NAXOS. Thu 7.30: ORFEO. Some sears
avaH at the door eaefl day. . .

CpMEDpr. CC 01-930 .2978. Moo-Tbur> Ffl 6 5-1* 6 8-4S. LITTLESHW OF HORRORS. The- monstor
comedy- Prev from Oct. 4.

Opens Oct. 12 gt 7.00.
»™tlO«. S 930 5216. CC 379 6586.

KMAE
.
WAREHOUSE. Corent Garden.

65651835 1071.- BBITICB
K£,DIN£. t ww inch'a lady.
Foofl & *-lnk B pm co 1 im. Show 3 pm.

ANNIE ROS5 In THE PIRATES O#
ffy** 1*^ ,

CrcHH card Hothne 930

VHUy LANE Tliemire Royal. CC 01.836
Nov 11 12. OPENS 14NOVEMBER. BOB FOSSE'S DANCIN'.

American Co. lor limited season.

orancfe 'wo hko'*1reir 013556
Crp sates 01-930 Bizi
DUKE OF YORK'S. 5. CC 01-556 5122.
CC only 836 .0641. CC ttattme 01-930
9232. Mon-Thur B.O. Frt & 5« SA5 &

IAN OGILVY. ANGELA THORNE.
STEPHANIE BCACMAM. JAMES.
LAURENSON In HAPPY FAMILY bv
GILES eOOPBL. . Directed, by MARIA
AITKEN.

HYSTPWCAL^YEAIL^ LONGESlf.

GARRICK.
Wed me- .....
13th HYSTERICAL
RUNNING
NO SEX
houra- of
bv Allan — —

^

01 -950.6.183. Credit card
0641. OVER 5.000 .FA""

GLOBE. CC 01-437 <992. A££bw. (Jdvd
Wcimcr presents- THE' SMASH HIT
COMEDY OF TH* SEASON: DAISY
PULLS IT OFF Bv Denise Oeevan.
Directed by David .GHmare, Evga 8D.
mats Wed 3.g. Sat jjj. Groan ialea
930 6123.
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
Eras 7AS Lrturpi mat Sax aju. SHEILA
GISH In A dTRinCAR NAMED DESIRE
bv Tennessee williams.

THEATRE ROYAL. 930
»«fe> 01 -9 SO 6123.

mats* Wed* 8JO
fr.^A^ f?nlat.' L^f/SJOANNA DAVID, BILL

ggg^°by 6’NDAyTND^,OV -

gg*«ne DI -33f> *9232
. cSilDREVTS

sSsTS*
M^uvPE,ve^00lLY0U^

L
W1

V,C4SI Wfodmlll St.

aWer. tiPESSk

ffiATWWf s
^FALLAD!UM. 01-437 737S.tv®s 7.30. mats Wed & cm ? 44

^A
S?
N TOMMY STEELE

JUNE loii
*** NOW

L
E«? HAMMERSMITH, s. CC. 741 2311

JWMIMIMrait Engllm?

fLY *Wav £2! Tun't B.o. From Oct 6
SI • WtHiatn Humble

^ S. CC. Era*

aaaaf-LA^w.Tsi-1'

THEATRE. S. 926 Z3K2.
SlSS •.Tod"’ Z -M 4

LVrmmL7'? «UYS A DOLLS,
j™ 4

1
?!, mwj Today

WKT ir
7
tt«uMS!L.7^ YOU CANT

Geora^X^-^bY MOM Hart 6
10M S

?a
K*,"?*5- 7 parfa °«

FaSvN^5 2-?° * 7JO THE
SkRRY 7JO.GLE_N-
b v a*T?.-ROSS OaR.6 suh OcrM*E - 10 THE BEGGAR'S

a””?*” «> oT uerf eK z

Snv-t r-522l ^.w*. Restaurant 9za2033.
. Credit are bfcas 92B S933.

f_-4S Pm. OVER 1,000 SOLD
Ell sri®B

^j4xNwSt-Y01j WArr ' ™E «»NGra

OLD VJC. 928 7616. CC 261 1B21.
sro+Si °a

S»5v»reVrttn TIM UC* *
SIE2J5H OyW*?

.
new musical

Paul Nicholas. NOW
See

Jj* Mt ihatn Hoc.
OJliT £10-00;—wtucrlofroM

^ALAC*. 437 GB34. CC 437 8327. Now
boofcJnu throuuh 1993. SONS AND
flA"«5-- Starrlna CAROL NICLSSOff Ip
raj. MC ON A SUNDAY .Lulu

FLETCHER In VARIATIONS. Evu 8.0
Sat 5JS A 8.30. Seme flood mb itni
arellaMe mart nerfi. Grown uhn 437
&8X4 Or 930 61Z3. SECOND GREAT
YCAR--

P1CCA04U.Y. EMWKt from II B*. E5.
•LReototT 2 iiv Male -Oinaap—
MMMgat Cabaret. SWder avail.

rmfSi cBWABB.;tnABD. 01-437w LWY*~WMbi
Harold Prinee.

'her- ) cvita.
» io.
rb- end
.Graaa.

- 3

2

4
3
3
^ cireup

ifK Society of west End
Tbcafoc Amrda. ANOTHER COUNTRY
by Julian MlteheH. LAST a WEEKS.
RAYMOND. REVlfEBAR. Ctf 734 IMj"
^fob-Sar

.
7 inn. 9 om, fl pin. ‘Paul

^iiiTT^i^. thB our “tv“

"iiJn

3
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Dressing for the occasion
IT 13 E!7i>K irg. looking back, to realise hour

long :f f?G.« ro*ri» o«r n’ojpr .stores io corton

onto the fact that the growing legion of

:roiK?n earn'vg substantial salaries of their

could be a market worth cultivating.

Several of the cannier manufacturer*—notably

J neger. Alexon. Aquoscntum, Planet.

Windsmoor—h«'*c for :ome years offered the

kind of tailored suns and soft blouses that

they imagined these sort of women wanted,

rut on the whole the. stores left women to

zecrch these garments oul from among
the laden ron'r. for themselves.

Austin Feed was the first ; n realise that

these women were just ns huvi ns any
by,:ine<sman and Thai if they made, the whole
cu-nper; of choosing a suitable wardrobe
cs trruble-frce and easy as possible, they

might be. able to offer a genuine service

r.r.e cash in on an important market.

Op 1wns. I think, chose a very cIcier buyer.

She got the mixture just about right—any
woman who needs a clossy fnnk'nn outfit for
any occasion ( working women, niter all.

have after-six lives, loot can be prenty sure
she ll find something there.

Latest store that aims to artrao the busy,
successful woman is Moss Bros irhirft last

week opened Us mm answer to the problem—
Attitudes. Like Options it aims ro cater for
Ms Executive right through from her
breezy early mnrnjiifl conferences to her
Irue-nl.qhi dinner dates and like Options
it experts her to he prepared to spend money
On getting jhr imapf right.

Nothing m the store is cheap.
For the woman within reach of Cnrent
Carden. London . Altitudes docs add n
more .sophi'.s/irnred dimension to what the
(finrrtcf has io offer hut for those who fire
nut of tpic.n and have to shop in stores
without a department of this kind, the labels
to look oin lor. the ones ihnt Attitudes and/or
dpttons hare chosen m lean on are the classic
nnmrx like larger. Burberry. Kay Cosserni,
Aleron. Paul Costelloe. Also ( nnfc for
Artnudes' designer labels like YnreU.
A I herei Parwjj—»-hosc hroi-y crepe polyester
dinner dress and inrkrt is photographed
abnre—Fin fr. Goldix and Lucia.

At Londons Park Tower, there's simply no
such thing. None ofourbedrooms .ire any

smaller than any other:And certainly none
are bigger-wehaw the largest in London. all

with an exceptionally wide-angled \ jew
Some take in the fashionable bustle of

Knightsbridge.others contemplate thepeace-

ful greenery ofHyde Park.

An unusual but highly appropriate sett-

ing tor a hotel built around the requirements

of the international businessman.

Naturally this includes private meeting
roomsw ith full presentation facilities. 24-

hour room service, a lounge bar and luxury
restaurant.

Jt does not include squeezing the man
at the top into amom at the rear.

.
101 KMGHTSBKinr.E LO.'-PON

Tel 01-Z.M 01“2 for resenaiions

(USA: toll-free tSOO.i 3—5-3535.1

mm

etsaroomr

CbiAJ.

SijT^iipmg for special e

WHEREAS once upon -a time the well brought-up artistic girl-

could do the Grand Tour or take up watercolonring and a . little .'-

needlework, nowadays, she probably bas to work for a living, either

before marriage or else to keep her .gainfully employed once the
.;

children are safely paeked off to school. Many of them; haying no i

formal qualifications have taught themselves some of the Jntwasfrigly v

fashionable domestic arts—things like stencilling,.: stippling,- rag-

rolling. fabric-painting, curtain-making—and so nowadays It: is nearly

always- possible to find somebody, somewhere, who is ready to give

your house (or just a room in it) some very special treatment. Very
often it is just one woman working on her own and further com-
missions depend upon word of mouth. If you are looking for new
ways of giving your house a lift here are a few of the options around.

.

D'Swmgs by Paulina Rosenthal

A cursory dance at any of
the bulging hooks of fabrics
and wallpapers dial clutter
up most decorating shops
might lead one to think that
the market was already suffer-
ing Tram a surfeit of choice.
However. Jane Churchill,
who in May launched a new-
collect ion of some 12 designs
for wallpapers and fabrics in

four or fivj cnlourways has
pHired that if you study a
market closely enough and
gear your product to what the

customer needs there will
always he room for some-
thing new.
As a successful interior

decorator, working with wall-
papers and fabrics daily, she
knew that there was a demand
for a look that was more
sophisticated than Laura
Ashley, less expensive than
Colefax and Fowler and that
would work well with (he
things people already owned.
The collection she has

developed (with the help of

her partners Eric Karisen and
Robert Adamson) fits the hill

perfectly; The designs are
taken from 19th century'
French silk fabrics—on file

whole the background overall
design has been used for the
wallpaper* (see above
sketched right) and the main
design For the fabric (see
above, sketched leftL
' What 1 particularly like
about the collection is that in
any given colour range (for
the moment there is soft blue.

apple green, pink, apricot and'

.
yellow ) all. the fabrics.- all -the;

papers and ail' the borders
work together, so that one-
could furnish an entire room
from (be range. , .

• The look- is very fresh,
very country-house -and with
this first collection very bed-
roomy (in December comes,
the next

. collection—more
masculine ' and - .more far
drawing-rooms). . The prices

are, compared with anything
similar - on (he market,
astonishingly low. - AH the*-'

papers are £5.40 a roll, lire

fabrics vary between £5 and
£8 a metre and the; paper

: borderse are £1 .2fr a roll.

. In London see the collec-

tion at Jane ! Churchill,
' 81

-Pimlico Road. LomLoiv SWI— :

.elsewhere in gulpd decoral urs’

shops. J -

KUALA BRYSON used to be in
' the. fashion business before she

married and had a family and ro^
that the children are more
self-sufficient she has found the

hand-painted cushion covers that

she enjoyed .making as a hobby r

have become a source of (noon!

She uses squares of 15-k*
natural onbieached cafico which
she paints, using watercolours
(which she finishes sothat they
are 'washable-).: For the moment
she specialises in flowers; fruit

arid'birds (like chV peaches and
dove with olive;branch on. the
cushion covers sketched here).

|f the cushion coVers seem ',

expensive at about £29.- it is wortf
remembering that she approaches
eadi.one as.she might approach
painting a. picture^—each- of them

5M

m
fcr.V:

Ifv-'j

is done rn careful and minute
detail and every .one is

completely different.-

' For those who prefer a fabric

rather "grander than unbleached
calico -she isnow Working, bn
pastel chintz in pale yellow, pale

blue and sharp pink. '
' ’

V Anybody:who is interested in

these rather delicate contributions

-to tht interior icetie will find a

collection of themat Harvey
NTchols of Knightsbridge, .London
SWtrjohn Uwis of Oxford -

Street; and Peter Jones. Sipane
Square. London SW3. Out of
Londbn readers who would -like

to order cushion covers can do > -

iti

sorthrough the How To Spendlt
page. We will pass onall . ..

-

commissions to Miss .Bryson;

b5-'-

B

4

;

%
>

JANIE SINCLAIR has
developed a special technique
of her own, using a combina-
tion of painting and
embroidery, to create very

special accessories. She like*

hfst of ail to be commissioned
In do work for a special room
and is happy either to he sent
swatches of the fabrics
already being used in die
room or ro go and risk and
proffpr her own ideas and
designs.

She starts by painting her
designs, using washable fabric
paints, onto silk or cotton or
chintz and then she
embroiders for extra empha-
sis. The three cushions
Illustrated above show some-
thing of (he effects she
achieves.

However, as she points out.
this technique can apply to a
whole range of household
furnishings and she has, in
the past, been asked to do
whole screens, bedspreads,

curtains, blinds, panels that
are stretched out on battens
and used almost like pictures.

.What she primarily has ‘to

offer is a unique, one-off
decorative service and for this
reason anybody commission-
ing a design has to contact her
direct and. how long the pro-
ject

.
lakes depends upon

what else is in the pipeline.

Write to her at 98 Beaufort
Street, London SW3. or tele-
phone her on 01-731 4506.

NORAH TEW Is a design
consultant whose work for
her company T-T Design
Services, 5fi. Goodwins Court,
5fi. St Martin's Lane. London
WC2. fakes her on frequent
visits to the States. The
latest bright idea (straight
from the why-didn't-they-
Ihink-of-il-herorr category)
that she has Just started
Imporlins is a collection of
ready - printed tablecloths,
napkin* and cushion-covers.

The concept is simplicity
itself—making circular or
even oblong tablecloths and
napkins Is rime-consuming
and often needs expertise the
ordinary housewife doesn't
have. Circular cloths, in
addition, use exorbitant
amounts of fabric. Inter*
national Printworks Incor-
porated. therefore, came up
with the inspiration, of simply
printing the shapes, complete
with integral borders, onto
fabric so (hat all the customer
would have to do would be cut
alone the marked edge and
sew by hand or machine.

The company has started

off by offering three different
designs—Kashmir, fresh Ber-
ries and Provence—with a
choice of borders and motifs.
Within each design there are
different colourwavs that
work well together so that a
co-ordinated^ almost designer-
like look can very- easily be
created.

For Instance. In the Fresh
Berries collection, the basic
design is an all-over berry
motif on S) ins French cotton
-co-ordinating with It is the
same design with a stripe
(the stripes can be cut np to

‘

form extra borders If re-
quired). There is also the
Fresh Berry circle (to make
the 70 ins circular r table-’
cloth), the Fresh

.
Berry

square (use single squares to
make cushion covers,’ hear
them to make table napkins
or join them together to make

'

oblong tablecloths or even
bedspreads) and finally, there
Is Berry Vine, a similar 'de-
sign in the same eolbnrway
which can be used fo create
extra Interest in any way .the
customer wishes. (Norah Tew,
has used one design to form

a floor-length circular cloth
and then topped it with a
shorter cloth of different de-
sign but same cojourway.)

The Kashmir collection is

perhaps the 'richest, most in-

teresting design (partlcularly
exotic in deep blue with deep
pink .or there is deep pink
with xnaavish borders) while
the Fresh Berries collection
Is an artiess, almost rustic de-
sign. The Provence collection
features butterflies on
different backgrounds. See it

sketched, above.

The collection is-jnst going
into major department stores
now -as -well as into HS
Interior Designs^ 3 Crewe
Road, Saddback. Cheshire. But.
you can write to Mrs Tew for
local stockists In your area.
Prices, range from about £13
for the fabric by the yard, the
fabric featuring the circles to
form tablecloths will he about
£42. in addition, Mrs Tew can
organise having the table-
cloths and napkins made up
for those who don’t 'want to
undertake it themselves—
circular. tohleselotJis will cost
£3.®, squares Mp extra.

Marveilotisviews.
Surprising prices.

It's a dream come true.

Allsuperbly styled in fine xosevi'bocLverietns,Y«th full
infra-redremote control on Ibqhannels, high-fidelity sound.

.

(14 watts output), sockets for headphones, extension speaker
and tape. Each complete with mobile stand Made inDenmaric.

Mam Blustraticni: Ixovision 7700,22? screen£4®.
Interest-free Credit£5^ deposit arid9raonihlypaymenis •’

of £46 each. Cash and creditprice£4^
fizsef; Beaviston 9000. 26” screenwith roll-back door£589
Interest-free Credit £67depositand 9 monthly payments

of£58 each-- Cashand credit pace £589 "
,
Notdiaam: Beoviskm 5500, 2CTscreen£®5

'

Beoviskm 8800, 26^^creeni^29

.

- -Radio, Televi^h&Avdip. S^ond Flooc

.

-Carnagefreeaaera widearea. " >'

lQ~Mbnth Interest-freeQedit SaleAgreemeirfs
- -areavailabfeonmany single itemsover£KXk

A^lccvmtoidetaiis.
’

'y.
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* THE TTESTERN' economics are
!

at last quite definitely recover-
• m:—and that includes the UK
• economy: hut they also risk
r .=njmblini: into a financial

! disaster which could, according
5 to Pre?ident R&agan, scar an

entire seaeMtion. That was the
'
r.onfusinn message from the

(

annua! meeting of the Inter-
1 nstional Monetary Fund In

1

Washington this week, which

;
succeeded in dome nothing at

all tr» help the recovery or re-

,
dure the risk.

Meanwhile, at hnme. there

j
are also confusing messages.
The Bank of England has not

. only gone some way to endorse

[j
the optimism evrrer-sed by the

•• Chancellor in Washington, but
. o'.-en surrectf that we may be
• catering ? nrhir»i|5 circle.

,
of sustained, non-inflationary

zm
growth: hut a? the news im-
prove?. the unions srem to be

i
floyinc th*ir muscle? Tor a little

ij demolition work.

The wn.-id debt crisis has
i teen staggering on from one

j
emergency to ihe next for so

1 many mnn»h> that it i? ear-y to

i i~ep!f* «l aitocFthEr. hut now
\ Ihe -driiustmeii? process h|s
1 run min a mamr snag. Tne
l, US. Concress is obstinately
1 refusing m vote the promised
* increase in the American IMF
.

quota wtthou'. attach i nc various
: condition? which the. banks—-or
* to* DIF itself — consider
- rumous.

The proposed political eoiidl-
'1 tions are really a part of the
;l yearlong US. etertion cam-
1 paisn. and toe?" demands will

probably be dropped in due
. course; hut hostility to bankers
f is a tradumn ap American as

apple pi° and not altogether
?n unhoaltbv one. The Con-
grosrinon observe that the

- banks made a lot of silly loans,

hut have not provided for prob-

able losses. Now they want the

J

T^rr to pull their chestnuts out

[ of fbF fire hv imposing severe

pro.rrammes on borrowers, hut

j
at the same time are raisins

fhPir fee? and spreads on re-

scheduled leans to rover in-

creased nsk The Congressmen

i seem determined that they
cannot have it both ways.

Need to share

The trouble is that the impo-
sition of banking penalties

would make banks wry reluct-

ant ro lend any more than they
arc forced to do tn the debtor
countries, thus delaying their

recovery more or less indefini-

tely. At the same time the more
conservative member govern-

ments are equally reluctant to

lpt ihe DIF take over as a fin-

ancial intermediary, borrowing
in the markets at keen rates

and lending on correspondingly
le?-- numb'? trrms than the

banks are offering.

!• begin? to look, in short,

as if the banks and thp IMF'ran-
not solve the problem, in the
reuse of restoring the capital

flows which developing rnun-
iroro r»prd if they are to go op
devejnpinz; hut prmtded they
can head off an actual collapse,

that may not be a bad ’thiHg.

As the Chancellor pointed out
in a passage in his speech- which
attracted less attention than, it

deserved, the solution may lie

in a revival of the. normal flows

of long-term risk capital.. De-
veloping countries' have been
very hostile to foreign equity in

recent years, regarding it. as a
form of .neo-colonialism.

.
They

may now learn that there are
worse

1

fates than - having to
share the rewards of develop-
ment with those .who provide
the capital.

A share in the rewards is. ‘of

course, just what ihe Vauxhall
workforce now feel entitled to

claim. The company has been
sensationally' successful in the
market place, and as a result
may now face the first major
pay strike in the' UK motor
industry for some years. This
is a bit of a facer for the -Gov-
ernment; its central message
that pay is the -reward of suc-

cess rather than a- matter of
keeping up with- -somebody
else-s settlement. ' would be
much more popular if it could
be seen -to involve reward as

well as sacrifice. -There is a

problem, however, in fitting- tbis

message to Vauxhall: the com-
pany in effect subsidised wages
on a Urge scale in the lean
years, and it is only now. with
sales success, that it is recover-
ing its outlays from customers
rather than from the parent
company. The company is not
prepared tn subscribe to a rule
of heads-I-lose-tails-you-win.

For the economy at large,
what matters most is that the
argument should stick to its pre-
sent lerms of reference: what
rhe company can afford. Non-
inflationary recover? does not
mean that income growth must-
be repressed, bur simply that
any increase must really be
earned.
Now that the economy 15 at

length beginning to throw up
some' real successes, this doc-

trine faces its biggest test. The
welcome reduction in wage pres-
sures during the worst of- the
recession has not ben too- diffi-

cult to obtain: tf the average
can remain realistic while some
successful groups set a. faster
pace., then it really can be
claimed that behaviour has
changed.

It would be foolish to be too
optimistic about this at the
moment; one lesson we have yet
to learn from the Japanese is

ihe value of large profit-related

pay bonuses in sharing nsks and
rewards more equitably.

Perhaps, that is why the Bank
nf England chooses this month,
most uncharacteristically, to

paint a picture of a promised
related to productivity, arid

land: if wages realLv were
inflationary expectations were
low. employers might learn to
seek their profits in higher out-

put rather, than higher prices:

and then
’ investment would

revive, efficiency improve, and
success would breed success.

That, is also the Chancellor’s
bnpe. and ours' too. but we have
n«t yet achieved tlus promised
land.

i lALi iJi uiv/u.
el

By Margaret van Hattem, Political Correspondent;.

T
his -weekend.

’

• the

• Labour Party assembles

in Brighton to reassess

its future in the wake of its

most disastrous election defeat

for more than three decades.

The hope is that the election on
Sunday night of a new leader
will strike a hopeful, forward-

looking note for the rest of the

wdek, ' minimising * the “ post-

mortem recriminations:

But the tensions lu the party,

over the future as much -as the

p4$t, will almost certainly erupt
next week. ' The leadership

'

election campaign has remained .

aptet from these, providing
.

little ' opportunity for '. debate
over where Labour goes from
here. Its outcome cannot be
.seen as the parity's verdict on a

choice of .different courses.

Contrary to popular, belief,

there has been no contest for

the. Labour leadership this sum-
mer. The outcome was -assured

months' before the general elec-

tion.

The campaign could .be said

to have opened, .in .the after-

math of the bitterly divisive

contest for the deputy leader-

ship in 1981 between. Denis
Healey- and Tony Benn..iii which
Neil Kinnock refused to vote

for Mr Bonn.
He whs all bu* roasted alive

by the Left at the time, and -he

began to run. He ran' tip and
down- the country, night and
day. making good the damage.
He spoke- to union branches,
party branches, meetings of
students, teachers, local gov-

ernment organisations—anyone
who would listen. - His appear-
ances at Westminster became
briefer and rarer, his front
bench performances at educa-
tion question time more per-

functory. But outside, he was
building up valuable support.

The second decisive event was
last year's abortive ' Shadow
Cabinet reshuffle. Mr Michael
Foot had let it be known that

! . Trevor Humphries

What. price the “dream ticket"? The wait -is nearly over for Mr Kimock (left) and Mr Hattersley (right)

be hoped to give Mr Kinnock
the Employment portfolio, re-

placing Mr Eric VatJey. Mr
Varley's friends. Including Mr
Gerald Kaufman and Mr Roy
Hattersley. threatened to create
pandemonium. Mr Foot equivo-
cated. Mr Kinnock defused the
the issue by .saying that he
did not want the job anyway.
But - he was furious and
humiliated. ... .

H*» went home and tn!d his

family that .be would run For
the leadership next time around
—not to put dowf. a marker for

the future, but to win His
cross .circuits moved silently

into top gear. Within weeks be
was reasonably sure that he had
tbc support he needed in all

sectors of toe electoral college.

All that remained was for Mr
Foot to step down.

If Mr Peler " Shore and Mr

Roy Hattersley had little idea,

when they announced their own
candidatures, of the extent to

which Mr Kinnock had stolen a
march on them, they soon
learned. Mr Shore virtually

withdrew from the arena while

Mr Hattersley tried to recon-

cile himself to the idea of -be-

coming Mr Kinnock’s deputy.
That is one reason why the

“ contest " never developed into

a debate about the party’s

future. If the two men were
tn work together, there coirid

be little point in playing up
their differences at this stage

—

and these differences, at the
very least at a personal level,

could him out to be considrable.
But there is another reason:

the party is hot being offered

a real choice. Mr Kinnock Is

usually held to be of the Centre-

Left, Mr Hattersley of the Right:

but- the distinction if becoming
increasingly blurred. They
may identify with different

traditions tn the party’s history

but on. most pdlicy areas they
hive a lot in common.
Even on defence, where Mr

Kinnock is a passionate unilater-

alist- and: Mr Hattersley a con-
vinced • multilateralist,- their

actual differences seem to be
largely emotipnaL With Mr
Kinnock accepting that Polaris

should,- in its remainins years,

be used to bargain in inter-

national disarmament oegntia-

toins. while Mr Hattersley
accepts that neither Trident nor
cruise should form part of
Britain arsenal, the debate over
U.S. bases begins to sound fairly

theological and hypothetical.

That is' not to say that the

party does not face agonising
policy- debates before the next

election. They “will start next
week. The Left Is still a. power-
ful farce inside the party. While
few find as comforting as Mr
Tony-Benn apparently does the
fact that “ eight million people
voted for socialism," commit-
ment to the policies on which
Labour fought the election Is

still deep and widespread.

Nevertheless, in terms of

organisation, the ' Left has
collapsed. The progress made
in previous years on limited,

narrowly-defined goals, such as

mandatory reflection of MPa
and the establishment of the
electoral college, has not carried
Forward into a more compre-
hensive strategy. And the
removal .of. Mr Bonn, .from
Parliament has deprived the
Left of candidates sufficiently

credible to attract the support

even of many of its" own
adherents. .-;

- -

Much of . the Left has
accepted, albeit reluctantly, the
centrist Kinnock -Hattersley
ticket. Mr Eric- Heffer sever
looked like a serious contender
fnr the leadership,.So far not a
single union has openly backed
•him and only 30 constituency
parties endorsed his nomination
against 281 for- Mr Kiimock.
(With Mr KinnockV success
assured. -Mr Heffer -mav now
pick up more support from the
constituency

:
parties,-' but thete

hesitancy in coming forward is
significant). ^ .

Even Tribune,' which has
consistently opposed Mr Kin-
nock, coinmen tedT in an ecHtorigi
this week: “ We are advising a
first ballot vote for Eric Huffer
hiit . . . rive) -should -not ;be
churlish about the now inevit-
able election of Net! Kinnock.
He is a far better candidate fltah

any who might have emersed.
bad the choice been left solely
to MPs.’.’

The Left has been more sire-

cesp-ful in lining up support
behind Mr Michael Meacher for
the largely symbolic past of
deputy leader. But -even here
there are signs of acceptance
that the role of- the Left for the
foreseeable future wil! be <*s a
brake bn the party, preventing
major policy reversals and"
retreats, rather- than in the fore-
front of the movement.
The party is only beginning

to come to terms with its e!ec-

•tion defeat In doing so it wiH
hare., over the coming months,
to question its. organisation, its

policies, its class allegiances,

its relationship' with the union
movement, the scope and nature
of its membership— everything
that makes it what rt is. That
there will be bitter struggles is

certain. That there will still be
'

a Labour Party worthy of the
name at the end of the process
can no longer be taken for
.granted.

The unions come to the aid of the party—one last time
*By John Lloyd* Industrial Editor

BOTH THE Labour Party and

the trade unions know that

Labour has lost the support of

the majority of the working

class. But what the party know:,

in its head, the unions have

already felt in their guts.

Union leaders and activists

have had the hard pounding of

four-and-a-half years of aborted

campaigns, hopeless industrial

action, and falling membership:

they have seen,the mineworkers
spurn action three tunes and

the local government officers

refuse to affiliate to the Labour
Party by a margin of eight to

one.

They hare scraped together
cash for a party which slumped
to defeat and which remains
bankrupt and determinedly acid

in its internal controversies.

On the right Mr Frank

Chappie of the electricians has
warned that the unions face a
choice between unionism and
socialism, one not cosed in the
UK for seven decades: a number
of unions (none affiliated to the
Labour Party!' are mulling over
industrial relations thoughts
with the SDP. and lots of
members are voting Tory and
Alliance in the local bv-

elertions, the results «f which
confirm Labour's continuing
decline.

The . union? are more
'politically volatile than they
have been for many years, and
the once unthinkable could yet
happen if the new party leader-

ship fails to stem the decline,

there rnuld indeed be
disaffiliations.

But if the old alliance re*

mams reasonably intact over
the immediate future—and tint

is still, the best bet—all the
good men in the unions*
leaderships will come to- the aid

of the party in the following
ways:

9 By delivering. The Kinnock-
Hattersley “dreard ticket” is

now generally seen as the best
hope Labour has of opposing
Thatcherism . and Owenite
snrial-marketism. The unions
will deliver that tomorrow, and
the best guess is that they will
be boosted by the MPs and the
constituencies will he unable tn
stop them.

• By example. Mr David
Basnett, leader of the GMBU
and the arch centrist on the
TUC general council has, in
alliance with Mr Len Murray,
rhe TUC general secretary,
delicately balanced .membership

-

of the TUC main committees
and hent over backwards to be
fair to the Insing left group on
the Council—so far. indeed,
that right-wingers are
grumbling ferociously, but sn
far impotently, that they have

not tasted the fruits of the
victory everyone told them they
had won at Congress last month.

' The new centre-left/centre-

right coalition on the TUC will

be canny, pragmatic, cautious
and low profile: do thou like-

wise, is their message -to . their
Party brothers.

• By distance. When Mr
Alastair Graham, general .secre-

tary of the Civil, and Public
Servants Association, told the
TUC Congress that the links

could be loosened so that both
partners could breathe more
easily, he was reviled by the
floor but won the block votes.

The unions do not want to be
seen to be running the party,
and their joint -policy making
instrument, the Liaison Com-
mittee, will be a low grade
forum for the Immediate future.
Mr Basnett would like to see.

the structure of the electoral
college change, so that unions
took only 25 per cent of the

electoral college votes, matched
by. the constituency parties,

giving the. Labour MPs a com-
manding SO per cent. That is

designed to make Labour more
electorally popular, but it will

be a slow job clawing back the
ground.

9 By policy. The insouciant
way in which Mr Nei! Kinnock
has disposed of pre-June fl

policies baa yet to be supported
by the Party conference: Since
the unions dominate 90 per cent
of the votes, that means that if

union leaders wish to support
his emerging revisionist pro-
gramme, they must get different
policies through their con-
ferences to. be able to deliver
the votes on Labour's confer-,
ence floor.

This won't be automatic:
union conference decisions have
swung leftwards in the past few
years, and at their spring
gatherings this year there were
few signs of a shift—on the

contrary, the left-wing tide still

ran, albeit more gently.

9 By money. The Party is

broke. If Mr Norman Tebbit
brings in periodic ballots on
unions' political funds—as he
-intends—a number of unions
might find their members voting
to stop them From helping the
party out of the financial mess.
If Mr Tebbit goes still further,
and makes it easier for union
membe"rs to stop paying the
political levy, the overdraft
lpresently £500,000) will

become a pressing problem.
.

In June 1953. union leaders
of all political leanings were
desperate.

.
to see Labour

re-elected, though most thought
the game was up before the TV
computers told them so. By
1957/88. the .prospect of another
defeat likF the last one will be
intolerable. The- desperation
bred of that possibility Is forc-
ing them now towards increas-
ingly decisive action.

Letters to the Editor

Inflation
From tfro Moeoqrrg Director,

Snco Mo'.’h'v/T'i

Sir. — Th" article by
Christopher l-nron-- on market-

:nc “ modem " design 1 Manage-
**wnT P.i“C Sepirmbor 2?\

i-.hirce? British mamifartunng
srd retail indu.-toy with con-

ervaiir-.nl based on ihe Bnti;-h

rubltr's apparent rcludaucc to

ai-.-epi cfi.injr

rerlwps ’be retiirt.inrc rtfrn-

from j common-sense apprecia-

tion "f wh-n 1 value for monrv.
line can harrih* hlanie a eon-

.‘unicr fnr c\ereruns muimn
when oITrred Minielhmr tonkins

like a d»-rkehair with fl.ur at

the s-ime price a:, a traditional

pjpce of fiirmmce wi»h quality

irarrr and uphnls-tery.

Oint* of*en. w are victims of

thi? ' inflation hr design

"

When buyi.nr £n*vts SUCll ?5

clothing, furmnire and ron-

fumee durables, where reduced
material and work cnntenf is

fo«-i .it the =ame «r hirher price.

Evample? "f scllinc less for

more c.in hr found in .ilranst

every commodity from package
holidays offtnne fewer meals,

V packaerd fond products suf-

ferina from sutontutions and
reductions.

]* -priip unlikely ihar ihe RPl
ear. ever fully rakr into account

the inflation factor which arises

when a reriumnn is marie in

thp intrinsic value of snorts and
services without a commencin'-
rtc devrftbc in the reiatl seU-

inc price.

And yet hmi useful it would
be to try to measure this form
or hidden inflation and its detri-

mental effect on the ecenomy.
Surely, if th«- British consumer
has to be " manipulated ” at
all. it should be towards a pre-

ference tor goods and services

which offer more, not less, in

term of inwove value at a
g«*cn pn*T This would put

T-ore prc;:iire op inriii.-trv in

improve margins through
greater efficiency in desim.
manuf-icuirf and service, and
vriiJd b*> n »=fit both employment
and export's.

Increasing margins by emu*
less reaj value is, I believe,

another soft option which can
only help tn perpetuate' poor
economic performance.
P. Flatter.

Transport Avenue Indturturf
F.rtntr, Gt, 1Vf.ii Rood,
Brentford. Sfidtffeser.

Conveyancing
From th+ Serve tar*/.

(Vnn.corrfenttflKs Sutmes*.
The Lair Sortrtj.

Sir, — From Tony Holland's
article ' Conveyancing and toe
puhlir imprest.” Mr J. Brad-
shaw t September I") was able

to find just one alleged in ac-

curacy It is in. Fart Mr Brad-
shaw rather than Mr Holland
who is inaccurate.
The Royal Gmnrnierivn «n

Les.il Semces summarised its

news of extension of the restric-
tion no preparation of transfer
documents • as follows: " We
recommend that the Solicitors
Act 1974 should he amended
to prohibit an unqualified per-
son not merely from drawing
up for gam rhe final document
hut also from preparing a con-
tract for the sale nr other dis-

position of land nr any interest

m land" tpara 21.fil and recom-
mendation R .21.31.

Malcolm C. Leaf.
The hair Society's Hnll.

113. Chancery Lane. tt'C".

tVages
From. Mr F. Mitchell

Sir,—It does not take
for some workers to dem;
more money from their com-
pany, showing that greed Is as

rampant as ever. I have in mind
the Vauxhall car workers.
For the first time in ages

their company is showing signs
of making a profit and now
they are demanding a rise of

about six times the present
inflation rate. They want to'

*han» in the present prosperity
of the company, they say. By
the same criterion are they
going to demand a reduction, in

wages when the company makes
a loss, or when profits fail?

Albeit they were set- a bad
example from Parliament with
the demand by MPs for greater
salary increases titan Mrs
Thatcher would have liked,

what a glorious opportunity
toe Labour. Party missed, should
they not have voted for the
smaller increase? It seems thal

greed makes MPs more homo-
genous: who worries about party
lines when it comes to lining
thE pockets?

There >is still talk of a
minimum wage; when are we
to hear of talk about a maxi-
mum wage?
Peter G Mitchell
South 'ide, Fife Street.

Keith, Banffsip re.

Many are the com plica tic g
faefnrs (what the hell are
British soldiers doing m the
Lebanon anyway?! but the
above provides a basically tme
picture of Britain's present
predicament
To convert our country to to

a base tor r-omeone else's
“thpaire" weapons can only
imply a most extreme form of
death-v'ish.REG Simmerson.
3fi. Wilum A 1 rnt/e. W4

Diplomacy

Democracy
Frpm 3fr p. Snrwersor

Sir.—The combination of
Ronald Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher could prove to be a
truly explosive one.

The interplay between the
situation in the Lebanon fwhich
appears almost certain to bring
the U.S. and the USSR into
eyeball • to eyeball ' confronta-
tion) and the basing of Cruise
missiles ai Greenham Common
rreaies a conjuncture which is

positively horrendous in its

implications, fnr people who
happpn tn reside in these
islands.

It is in just such a 'confronta-

tion that the two super-powers
will be tempted. to indulge in
a “theatre” war rather than
lose face by backing down with
out some show of anger, and
theatre war is what Cruise and
SS20s are all about
Only madness- can explain

the . acceptance of • atomic
weapons which are- not under
the effective control of our. own
Government; there - are many
likely conjunctures which. U.S.
interests win nof coincide with
our own and. there are simply
too many likely situations
wherein a U.S., Government •

might choose. to sacrifice little,

old UK for some greater sod
(very regretfully % of cbursel..

From ffp -t. Dodirell
Sir.—Why is it that Malenlm

Rutherford i September r.2)
again argue* that Britain should
cede sovereignty over the Falk-
lands? Has he not considered
the possibility of Argentina
giving up spurious claim to
land which it has never
peopled'1 Has he r-« little regard
for toe principle of self-

determination or dres he
believe that principles haw no
role in international politics?

His comments about the
Foreign Office’s earlier attempts
at negotiation betray Mr Ruther-
ford’s lack of understanding
about those negotiations Cher
the last ien years before the
outbreak of war. the concessions
were all one-sided from Britain.

Does hp not consider that for
negotiations ?o lie surcr.ssfuIJy
concluded requires some give
from Argentina — which baa
been signally unforthcoming? .

John Dodwell.

8 Burnside,
Hertford, Herts.

Pensions
From, the Assistant General
Manager. National .Employers
L>ft? Group
Sir.—I read with Interesi Mr

C. Baker's letter (September 22)
where he pointed out that an
employee who changes jobs has.
generally speaking, two alterna-
tives regard Ing the pension
benefits, secured on bis behalf
to The. date of leaving service. .

; The alternatives mentioned

were: to leave benefits m paid-
up form in the fund of the
original employer, nr to trans-
fer toe "capital value" of toe
paid-up pension to the fund of

toe new employer.

I think it is worth pom tine
out. both to trustees and to
leavers that a further valuable
option exists. This is for the
trustees of the. onginatinc fund
to buy an individual policy m
the name of the leaver from one
nf the many insurance com-
panies now offering transfer
plan policies. Such policies are
apprnvahle hy the. Inland
Revenue under Section 33 of rhe
Finance Act 1381. but of course
they can be purchased only if

the trust documents permit such
action.

Naturally, if the originatins
fund is "contracted-out” it is

essential that rhe Section 32
policy guarantees revalued
guaranteed minimum pensions
and widows guaranteed mini-
mum .pensions.

Many thousands of employees
who have been made redundant,
or who have left service, volun-
tarily. ha\-e been granted Sec-
tion 32 policies secured by the
"capital value" of the paid-up
pension in the originating fund,
where the .ouanintred pension
under the Section 32 policy is

considerably in excess, of the
frozen paid-up -pension. With-
profits contracts or unit-linked
contracts can also he. used, in
relation to the excess, over
guaranteed' minimum pensions,
anri can provide valuable addi-
tional benefits, even on very
conservative yield assumptions
—especially orer the longer
terms.

Mr Baker ended bis letter

with the comment that “Extra
benefits cannot be . provided
without extra cost; this is funda-
mental" This would . un-
doubtedly be true if aft “capital
values" of paid-up pensions.and
all single premium deferred-
annuity rates were calculated
on the same basis, . but . as Mr
Baker acknowledged; “actuaries
rarely agree on values." .

While these ..different actu-
arial bases exist, and pending

any legislative action extending
toe duties of originating fund
trustees to revalue paid-up pen-
sions on an annual basis, jt

seems eminently desirable izt

least from the point of view nf
the leaver) to enhance
guaranteed paid-up pensions by
toe use of Section 32 policies.

B. T. Jones.
Milton Court,
Dorbtno. Surrey.

San Marino
From Mr C. Co'tinpfon

Sir. — Rupert Cornwsll
(September 24 j when writing
on San Marino in your special
report an the Italian regions
presents interesting facts,
understandably restricted in
the space available. While it is

correct ..that Europe's oldest
republic is not a full member
of the United. Nations, nonethe-
less an accredited permanent
mission to Lhe UN m Geneva
is maintained in that city, thus
allowing toe country to parti-
cipate in any UN activity of
interest to the Government.

.

-As counsellor to the mission
for a' period of-time I can attest
th San Marino’s continuous
desire to contribute to the
activities of the UN -and its
Agencies, highly qualified dele-
gates being involved reeularh-
in the work of WHO. UNICEF.
UNESCO and many other
bodies as befits a country
which in its own right 15 a
signatory to the Helsinki
accord, the review nf which
was recently provisionally con-
cluded in Madrid. In San
Marino itself, excellent con-
ference and related facilities
have been provided thus en-
abling the country to act as host
to Various international and
regional gatherings, for ip this,
as 1a many other ways, the San
Marinese are determined to
masp a positive contribution to
the welfare of mankind, and
world peace, in the tradition of
their founder.
Charles F. Cohington,
Woodland Ftse.
Pout? de's Fauconnatriss,
5t Andrew's, Guernsey. C.l.

“Money
ASiBIIS OFSEMINARS

DESIGNED TO INFORM AND ADVISE BRITONS
LIVING AND WORKINGABROAD

'fou are invited to attend at the following tocaiions:
AU seminars start at 6.30 p.m.

9 October 17 October
Muscat. - Dhahran,
at at
Al Faiaj Hotel

"
'

International Hotel

12 October 19 October
Dubai, - Riyadh,
at at

international Riyadh telace
Trade Centre Hotel

13 October . - 22 October
Abu Dhabi, Jeddah,
at

. at -

Sheraton Hotel Meridlen Hotel

15 October 24 October
Bahrain, - Kuwait,

at at-
‘

•

DiplomatHotel . Sheraton Hotel

ffyouwouldlikainaminfonnationonUoyite^

V.

Id:
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SwiieSc Instrmtitix

«s^g£lfoadiy^by
fufctieattims an<r the

Caitfarqia Press,

-fcvtiiat the worft
was . not coined

•in &crfay i Cam-
William

•j^TfWWUWt fom .that people
sPxsMnatn^d

.
phenomena

. . natural .. pbfto
'** vSThe* «h»W* ‘of

1

title

apogee by their successors,
whose ingenious and elegant
creations in polished brass and
mahogany are today often as
mysterious in purpose as they
are astonishing in craftsman*
«htp._

Dr Turner’s book is an attempt
a preliminary classification

and description of the range of
nineteenth' century scientific
tnsmmicntit, and sets out to
explain the use of such obscureit&zmm&M+m' * y~— — -= .. oraai«
*"«* as goniometers, sotao-
*******’ hodometers, odonto*

.

:
JaA tap a staphs and Madgeburg hemis-

pherei He is properly scientific
'

“
.
JLj-awwm*. initially dis- to achieve. At the start of the
inleUlsnint’ mnr miiT, Mfonmno- . _ r _

Experimenting with sound reflection in the 127Qs

-: . «« to acmeve. ax me starr oi me ur Turners dook is

j

W».50j»iJarfM-it tmguismng four main categories mneteenth ceiitnry most of non- of such curious facts
f^SST-Ww^:Wncfc>Th* of apparatus: the tools of Frew*. Europe used the pound

-1 » te rw8#*rr»v inuMmanfc • 2f72L i"

.

“if history of science, and

Jrfifci^wvi lVhole ^ftcri^e of
s«esc» -fbrr thn^kyHaa; irifri

anch work* &'"WilSkga:Hooper's
. ftrttono^./^Recreahdm running
• halo; many editions: -'• With the

research; instruments used , in
particular professions such as
surveying, architecture and
navigation; instruments for- dem-
onstration and teaching; and
“recreational instruments’*, ^ ^wi

,be*inwg.:uf^Ao pltiBlBehth .cim- such as magic lanterns, kaieido- stfll illegal in "this country" to
liay .^ rwdr :ef- 'new J encyclO' - scopes or stereoscopes, which use or possess a metric weight
ptedia* laid special stress on use scientific principles for the or measure,

'

: fitienUfle; discovery. The-Mecha- - purposes of amusement
Mies’ Bfo^fdrme. begun' an 1825, • The book is full of surprises.

The first electric

weight. Inconveniently though
a pound was sometimes sixteen
ounces and sometimes twelve;
and was equivalent to - 494.1
grams hi Amsterdam, but only
433^ in Gent Until 1897 it was

;waia the forerunner of popular
-aciewe HxwgsBtinefc .«w~was

: later followed By Pfqtnre fin
EpBUnd>, ta Nfcfttfe - fin
France), ipe Jfatwir fta' Hol-
land) and** The ; VJSdenriflc

-

/

-•• *<y- j-^fv
„ _ tiara^ntiffc writers like

)to*-'French'] Gaston Tissandier,
hfcwwt ebooks were translated

u:-Eftgtish, and T
l*!rbfessor

If: Pepper,-, author -of The:
Playboak of Science,

among the best-sellers of
•.Cenfuty. Pepper,had a very

view of tte importance

,

fcehwflogy. Ouchundred and
years ago he was exhort-

;
bis readers; “Let Yming
“ enjoy his sports

'

but letWm .not
iroentaJraaehe has

run wtth; the educated of his

;’bwn ahtf J other nations: let

clock, for
instance, was made in 1840, but
even forty years before that
electrical novelties were on sale
in London. A, German called
Reis anticipated Alexander
.Graham Bell by a whole decade,
perfecting a practicable tele-

phone in 1881.

Other
w
developments,’ notably

those relating to the elemental

Tn arriving at the standard
metre, it appears, the academics
of the French Revolution de-

cided upon a measure that
should be an exact ten-millionth
of the distance from the pole to

the equator, on the principal

that if the metal bar that repre-

sented tiie official standard
should ever be lost, they could
always measure it over again.

It is fortunate that the need
never arose, since they had nris-

Dr Turner’s book is a treasury

from the

history of science, and also a tri-

bute to the bewildering

ingenuity of our forefathers.

The most attractive and the most
questionable chapter is that

devoted to “ recreational instru-

ments toys and games, tricks

and spinning tops, illusions and
optical entertainments designed
to exploit or explain scientific

principles. It is questionable

only because it seems to have
become a catch-all for things
that defy the basic classifications

of his earlier chapters. The
camera obscura, stereoscope and

He is rather too sketchy, too,

m his treatment of such interest-

ing devices as the camera htcida
and related pre-photographic
aids to drawing; and rather un-
scientific in misnaming The
Mechanics’ Magazine and con-
ferring an unexpected professor-
ship on Emile Reynand, the
humble inventor of the Praxiho-
scope. The book is still a brave
attempt to survey a subject of
huge ramifications.

Collecting scientific instru-
ments has become rather more
costly since fashionable decora-
tors have decreed that old mic-
roscopes and. Wimsburst
machines are chic objets to

magic lanterns surely deserve ornament the modern home. Yon

topics of weighing and me&sur- calculated it in the first place,

lag and the telling of time, are
no less surprising for their

;

tardiness. It was not until the
coming of the railways and the
tei'egraph-in the 1840s that time

|

was standardised in this coon-

1

try; and as late as 1SS0, when
|

Parliament laid down regu-

;

latinos for legally stated time,

the law courts still kept to the 1

1

ancient , local time. In the i

to be rated as more than, mere
toys for instance; and might
be more appropriate in the
chapter dealing with instru-

ments related to the phenomena
of light

ean at least view some choice
examples, however, in an exhi-
bition in Sotheby’s St George
Street Gallery next Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday, to

launch Dr Turner’s book.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

PEACE IS in the air over the
disputed world chess champion-
ship semi-finals in advance of
this month’s FIDE (World

cent in a practical way for the

U.S. chess public who turned
up in their hundreds at Pasa-

dena for the billed “match of

the decade” and who entered
fbr the U.S. Open played along-

side the venue. He stayed on
and played in the tournament;
it can’t have been an easy deci-

sion after his result last year
at Lloyds Bank in London
where he performed disas-

if 22 . . . B-B3; 23 B-B4, P-Q4;
24 R-K2 with the deadly threat

25 B-KN4.
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United States time was not

fiijn tfflffrfeh St* desfre ^fbr the - standardised until an Act of

teqc&ltiDft Of * sdeotlfic know- Congress in 1918. Dr Turner
.%£'•« i mere srtwd illustrates how sun-dials, in

taison. ^jUt treasure. * ^more sapl ..... -

* : "v * useful allywfifeh’may"some day " dipleidoscop®*. and heltochrono-

1

Manila, which will make sub- u*

help hfcur in *;xre»ter or leaser: meters, persisled late into the • stantive decisions. Following sharp, defeated the early leader

degree to' fight the Rattift of century.
. ... ;

20-year-old Gary Kasparov's

T38e> :-

T
- /:•
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^welglrta' *nd measures look (weeping victory at the Xifcsic

lesson. but M ir Measure, a more sophisticated form? like
! Chess Federation) congress in trously m a similar event. But—- ‘ —— --.J —----- -- - ^** — — Pasadena Korchnoi was

Fedorowicz and the UJS. Xo. 1

Seirawan in critical games, and

j
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3$f out of 18, Korchnoi 101.

T»l 91, Ljubojenc 8*. Sna»ky
and Thuman 7. Sax 6. Larsen
SJ, Irinwic 5. Bark in 1970
Bobby Fincher won with 19 out
of 22 in a similar event at the
same small Yugoslav town of
Horten Novi; then Ta! was
second and Korchnoi third.

Kasparov and Korchnoi held
discussions during the tourna-
ment. and agreed on a joint

appeal - to FIDE asking that
their semi-final should be re-

scheduled. The peace proposals
are said to include an end to

the Soviet boycott of defector
Korchnoi in international
chess, and USSR assent to a

motion upholding FIDE Presi-

dent Campomancs’s original
default The USSR Chess
Federation officials arc appar
cntly ready to agree to all this

though there is more doubt on
their superiors in the Sports
Federation who most likely

originated the earlier decision
tn dcfaulr Kasparaov*® match in

Pasadena.

Whatever the final outcome,
one aspect which stands out so
far is Korchnoi's responsible
behaviour when the way was
open to him to press for the
world title via a chain reaction
of East European defaults. He
arrived at Pasadena as FIDE
requested, made the ceremonial
I P*Q4 to win the " match ** m
Kasparov's absence, but then
made public his regard for bis
opponent as person and player.

Korchnoi also showed his con-

Kasparov
enough to show that Korchao:
will fight all The way ;f the
match eventually takes place.

This week’s 53me starts with
a modern opening bn: develops
into an old-style tactical Sjjht

with both kings in danger.
Korchnoi sees further and was
a miniature; hi^ opponent won
third prire among the S44 com-
petitors.

White: V. Korchno.. Black:
D. Gurevich.
Nimzo-Indua Defence {VS.

Open I9S3).

1 P-QO’*KB3; 2 P-QB4JMC3;
3 N-QB3JB-N5; 4 P-K3J».B4; 5

N-K2J»-QN3.

5..

.P-Q4 is simpler. As played.
Black’s extrusive bishop is in

danger of being trapped and ass
10 be belatedly exchanged.

6 P-QR3.B-R4; 7 R-QN2.Q-K2;
8 B4J2.0O; 9 K-N3.N-R3; IQ
P«Q5^-B2: 1 !Q-B3.BxX: 12 BxB,
PXP; 13 PxPJt-Kl; 14 X-B5.
Q-K3.
Apparently a perfect answer

to Black's difficulties: ti IS QxQ,
XxQ he exchanges queens and
also eliminates White’s bishop
pair, since 16 BxK.VP^P-Q3
favours Black.

18 BxX!
A brilliant coup, besed on an

elementary concept: White’s
queen and knight or bishop
combine for mate a: KX7.

15..

.QxS ch; 16 K-Q2.Q-K5: 17
Q-N3! QxQP ch: IS K-3JP-X3;
19 N-RB eh, K-Bl: 20 QxN.
Regaining the sacrificed

material, and preparing to bring
reinforcements agams: Black’s
congested defences.

20..

.B-N2: 21 R-QN5.Q-K3; 22
Q-B4. Resigns.

Black’s game is the more
hopeless the more you look at

iT: Q-K5 fails to CHJ6 ch. while

WHITE (4mu)

Langeweg v Ivkov, Wijk aan
Zee 1972.

Rook endgames with one
player two pawns up hardly
ever make chess puzzle
diagrams, but this is an excep-
tion. White .(to move) cannot
make progress by obvious
means; • P*N6 ch, KxP; 2 P-N7
dis ch fails to K-R2. while 1 R-

KX6. R-B8 ch forces the rook
back. If White tries to plan R-
BTi. K-B8 and R along the fifth

rank then Black again checks
the king away from the pawns.

So how (if at all) can White
demonstrate a win?
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Dominic Wigan reports on a weekend in Paris

Sheikhs, millions and Piggott
NO FAMILY in history hes put

as much money into a sport as

the hundreds of nnULotos of

pounds the Makftnzms have

ploughed into racing, and all

but the most prejudiced Paris-

ians will not begrudge than

luck in Paris tomorrow.

The eldest son of the Ruler

of Dubai, Sheikh Maktoum bin

Rashid and his brothers Ham-
dan, Mohammed and Ahmed,
together with - cousins Merwan
and Ahmed, will be on the lush

green acres of Longchamp pin-

ning their main hopes on
Awaasif for the Prix de l’Arc de

Triomphe.

Owned by ffie dastnng Sheikh
Mohammed “for whom money
simply has no meaning, "accord-

meo, Piggott has won previous

Frix de l’Arc de Triomphes on

Rhinegold and Alleged (twice).

In Awaasif he has a filly with

both the speed to lie up near
the leaders through the fast

ing to one of bis many admirers, add furious early bustle and
Awaasif may well have a chance
second to none when she lines
up for the near £200,000- Trust-
house Forte-sponsored race,
Europe's richest.

A fast-finishing third in the
race last year, the striking bay,
who cost Sheikh Mohammed
$325,000 as a yearling, is almost
certainly a better filly now.
That, anyway, seems to be the
view 'of Lester Piggott, for, after
partnering Awaasif in a gallop
on Goodwood racecourse the
world's most successful big race
jockey promptly announced his
decision to' partner the filly.

Piggott had been widely
expected to ride All Along (a
filly then at shorter odds in the
betting than Awaasif) and his
switch led to harsh words
between the great jockey, and
All Alone’s owner, Daniel
Wil densteiiL

As astute a judge as any
jockey in the history of* racing,
and a man who chose this year’s
Derby winner, Teenoso. in pre-
ference to the subsequent Bud-
welser Million- winner, Tolo-

one who will be starting a run
early in the home straight,

when 'many are already falling

away beaten.

Lester Piggott

At odds of around 12-1 the

John Dunlop-trained Arundel
Pj

filly makes far greater appeals
than Time Charter. the *r

favourite and the one most y

feared by the Maktoum camp. ^

The Maktoums may well be
r

right to have some sort of y
respect for the King George VI' >,

and Queen Elizabeth Diamond V

Stakes winner, but I suspect s

that one they do not fear. Son

Princess, is likely to present a

more serious threat

Dick Hern has always main-

tamed that the best will not be

seen of Sun Princess until the

“Arc” and. judged on the filly’s

Si Leger effort, he may well be

right

In a race in which the first

six in the betting are, re-

markably, fillies. Awaasif (now
back at her peak after a minor
setback) deserves to cany the
hopes of anyone concerned over
the future well-being of British
racing.

For further major successes,
such as a win in the “ Arc **

for the Maktoum family, can
only encourage them to main-
tain or increase their already-
massive investment in what
would otherwise be a fairly
drab and impoverished sport in
this country.

The most prodigious sup-
porters of English racing, the
Maktoums now regularly outbid
the Robert Sangster syndicate
when it comes to the most
prized yearlings in America and,
thankfully, they still prefer to
send the cream of - the
American yearling crops to
Britain.

It was back in July that
Sheikh Mohammed went to
SlOm for a yearling before out-
bidding Robert Sangster. That
animal, too, is destined for John
Dunlop's Arundel stable.

Trevor Bailey looks at a soccer mystery

From an eyrie in Ipswich . .
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White selfmates in four
moves (by Birgfield, 1918).
This puzzle set at the recent
world solving open in Israel,

defeated several distinguished
problemists. White moves first,

Black replies in the usual way,
and play continues until Black
gives checkmate on his fourth
move. Black's moves are all

forced, and he cannot avoid
sbeting White's suicide. The
answer is basically simple, but
witty and unexpected.

Solutions Page 12

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

BEAR WITH me if today’s

example hands are elementary,
hut I am discussing two books
for beginners which hare re-

cently been published. First

there is Star* Bridge the Easy
Way (GoHuncz £2.95) by Hugh
Kelsey, which is a reprint of
Lean: Bridge for Fan Let us
consider this no trump con-
tract:

N
A Q J 8 5

'583
O J 6 2
+ 753

W E
* » f 3 + K 9 2
K 10 5 S J 7 8 4

*84 OQ10 97
+ J 10 8 6 2 * K 4

S
47 4
Q A Q 9 2
* A K 5 3
* A Q 9

South deals at game all and
bids one heart; and jumps to
three no trump* after a re-

sponse of one spade from bis
partner. West leads the dub
Knave, and East’s King is

taken by the Ace. The declarer
leads a spade and finesse*
dummy’s Knave — what should
East do? Aces and Kings are
beat employed, wt are iokl, in
capturing Queens and Knaves,

but that docs not mean that

they should always do so at

the first opportunity* Here you
can sec the advantage of the

holttup by a defender.

First consider what happens
if East takes with his King. Re
can, it is true, return a club

and clear West's suit but South
wins, ami with the 5—3 break

in the suit scores four spade

tricks, a heart two diamonds,

and two dubs to ME hi# con-

tract

Now suppose East allows the

spade Knave to win. The
declarer is unable fo establish

and enjoy the spades because

there, is no entry to dummy.
He can cross to hand with a

diamond and try another ppade

finesse, but East wins, and the

suit is now dead. The contract

has no ehMice of success Even
if South suspects that East may
have withheld his King, -ind

refuses to finesse, he cannot

come 10 nine tricks.

The student is advised to

look eux for other oppoRunmes
—they occur frequently — of

cutting lire declarer’s communi-
cations by holding up their

cards m this way.

N
fi

- 7 5 3
O J 8 5 3
+ A K Q J 10

: w e
4KJ103 A Q 9 5 2
3964 ?S2
*> A Q 10 4 ^97
*95 +8632

S
8 7 4

SAKQ'J 10
O K 62

7 4

South deals at game to East-

West and opens the bidding

with, one heart, 10 which North
replies with two dubs, a re-

sponse for which he has full

valties. South can only rebid

two hearts and North jumps to

fotr beam. If you are South,
how do you play?

West leads the nine of clubs,

which is won in dummy, and
you count up your tricks—that
is standard drill. You see that

you. can score five hearts and
five dubs, so you draw trumps,

cash the dubs, and the contract
is made.

Suppose that you had not

WHY CANT we produce a win-
ning England soccer team?
This question is echoing round
the terraces now the 1983-84

season is underway and our
only international result is a

boring 1*0 defeat by Denmark.

Denmark beat us because

they produced greater craft and
imagination. And maybe one
of the reasons for the "Wembley
disaster is the long, hard,

physical slog of English League

football.

Three days after watching

the Denmark match. I went to

Ipswich for the match with
Wes; Bromwich. From my seat,

which was more an eyrie than

a Press box. I saw a rousing

all-action battle with seven

goals and numerous near misses

which made Wembley seem like

the local recreation ground.

So what is wrong? It has been
suggested that manager Bobby
Robson employed the wrong

j players, the wrong tactics and

the wrong formation.

The players have been blamed

for lack of ability, ideas and
conviction; the defence was too

ponderous, the halves not suffi-

ciently inventive and the for-

wards made little, if any

impression.

The league system, coaching

techniques and Don Howe have

also come under a 1tack. Al-

though there may be some truth

in these suggestions, its doesn’t English league football, where

Cyril Regis (left) and Gary Thompson

at his feet and running at the

opposing defence is a magnifi-

cent sight, he is not so impres-
sive off the ball.

The match was contested at

such a frenetic pace that some
mistakes and bad passes were
inevitable. On the other hand
every- 15 minutes contained
more good moves and excite-

ment than the whole of that
international at Wembley,
because the accent of both
league teams was on attack,

rather than on defence and pos-
session.

The moral of this is that

explain why England with the

largest, and the most demand-
ing football league in the world,

have so much difficulty in field-

ing a national eleven good
enough to win trophies.

At Ipswich I admired the

home team's central defenders.

Butcher and Osman, a rugged

dependable pair, strong in the

air and tackle, if somewhat lack-

ing in the finesse usually re-

quired at international level.

They did an adequate job

against Denmark, so one ex-

pected them to contain the two
big West Bromwich strikers

Regis and the promising Thomp-
son without difficulty. Quite

the reverse occurred.

Regis -and Thompson remind
me of two highly mobile black

tanks. They possess far more
control than is sometimes
realised, as well as the physique
required to ride a tackle, and
they caused so much confusion
every time they had the ball

that ti was hard to believe they
were being marked by the two
best English centre backs.

Regis scored a highly spec-

tacular goal, was • largely re-

sponsible for two more and gave
a most impressive performance.
As an added bonus one had the
opportunity of comparing him

there are no easy gains, where
results are all important and
some managers are more con-

cerned in their players sweat-
ing blood than seeking extra

craft and new ideas is not the
ideal preparation for the more
sophisicated atmosphere pf the
international game.

And Bobby Robson may have
too many competent players to.

choose from, but not enough
world-class performers—there
is a big diffrence between a
good club footballer and the
genuine international.

The size of his possible pool
and the competition for places
also means that it is hard for
him to instil tbe passion which
is such an important ingredient
and much easier to obtain in
rhe necessarily small squads of
Northern Ireland and Wales.
But the real recipe . for our

success at international level
would be a 16-team First Divi-
sion.

The SMQnd book b br-to ZiZtJZT S* *e™
T
««r6?

and Maureen Blron, and is

published by the Crowood
Press at £&SS. The Sws;=£ of

bridge are explained with com-

mendable cSar.ty, I Eke Ac way
on which The authors :iixctra:e

the wrong asd rijSfe*. In one
hand the riudptr -£ tsld that be
sau not draw trumps, became
dummy's Tramp? we needed to

ruff lose**. Then follows this

deal: .

have been tempted by the

singleton spade is dummy to

try to state ruffs os the table.

So you lead a spade. East wins,
returns tbe nine of diamonds,
and Wes: makes Queen and
Ace. He then leads another
diamond. East ruffs, and you
are one down.

Always count your tricks

before you play to the first

trick.

the No 9 shirt fbr England^
Mariner, trim also had a splen-
did match.

The Ipswich centre, forward
likewise scored once, led his
attack adroitly, showed bis

ability as a "target man" and
laid or, some fine chances for
his colleagues, but he Is clearly
sot such a fine finisher as Regis-

Although Regis with tiie ball

Tjasa&’gtgemant is not an invi-aaon
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Jefferson Smurfit slumps

53% as price levels fall
AGAINST A backround of poor

* trading conditions, pre-tax
* profits of Dublin-based Jefferson

Smurfit Group dived by some
1 53 per cent from L£5^7m to

- I£2.6lm in the half year to July
:

31 1983. Mr M. W. J. Smurfit,
’ the chairman of this packaging,
1 printing and distribution group,
{ says the results are about as

expected by the management.

The price deterioration which
was evident during 1982 in

|
nearly all the group's product

- areas continued into the opening
• half of 1983 at a somewhat . . ........
1 faster rate and. as a result, it Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Was forced to sell many of its
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. r On capital

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for
payment payment div. year

Fitzwilton 13

Charles Hurst ini. 2
235
Nil
l.lt

3
2.18
1.1

4.01

Macallon-Gienlivet ...int.

Midland lads. int.

Oilfield Inspection int.

Soton. IoW Steam ... int.

Throgmorton See. Trust
Tootal int.

Triplevest int.

Nov 9
Nov 23
Nov 25

13
L33
235
1.1

1

2.5

2.05

1.1

4.15

2.79

Total
last

year

3.5

33S
7.15

2.6

2.3

9
2.66

2.35

7.37

many
products at below full cost

Mr Smurfit reports, however,
that prices are now firming, par-

ticularly in the U.S., although
it will be sometime io 1984
before the levels previously
experienced will be re-estab-

lished and improved upon.

increased by rights and/or
Sin Irish pence throughout.

acquisition issues, t USM stock.

Looking further ahead, the 1 to March 1 in order to ‘estab-

demand/supply profile for liner lish the result oF the full -ACT
board still looks encourajpng, he review promised by the Minister
says, and if the expected ini- of Finance,
pravement in world economies The board is presently con-

While he is confident that the materialises, the group is hope- sidering the possibility of re-

worst Is behind the group, the ful of more realistic prices deeming the preference currency
problems of the first six months which would result in increased units in the light of the adverse
have continued into the third profitability not only In the U.S., effects of ACT, but until the re-

quarter. and any improvement but in the UK waste based mills, suits of the review are known.
Despite the fall in profits, the

board intends to maintain the
interim dividend (inclusive of

any ACT payable). Last year's

interim was 1.406p net. It is

the paper industry are expected however, 'proposed to postpone ings per share were 1.5p (4.6p).

to be higher titan currently. the payment date from January See Lex

can only be expected now in the
fourth period. The chairman
therefore does not anticipate
any worthwhile recovery until

1SS4. when operating rates in

no final decision will be taken.

First-half sales rose by 34.5

per cent to £349.7m (£259 .9m).

Attributable earnings declined
from £5.96m to £2.48m and earn-

Recent tenders

oversubscribed
TWO RECENT OFFERS for sate

by tender have been oversub-

scribed. N. M. Rothschild
sponsored the issues, which are

both headed for full Stock

Market listings.

Atlantic Computers' offer of

6m shares at a minimum price

of 170p received applications in

respect of 18.4m shares. The
striking price is 230p per share,

capitalising Atlantic al £553m.
The offer was covered 1.9 times

by applications at, or above, ihe

striking price.

Applications of up to 1.000

shares in Atlantic will be allotted

in full, while for up to 1,500

shares the allotment will bo

1,000 shares. Applications for

more than 1.500 shares and up
to 250,000 shares, will receive

half of the number applied for;

and for more than 250,000 shares

the allotment witl be about 40
per cent of the application.

Renounceable letters of accept-

ance will be posted to successful

applicant on October 4, and
dealings will begin on the follow-

ing day.
N. M. Rothschild’s offer of 3.7m

shares in Coin Industries, at a

minimum tender price of £1 per

share, was only just oversub-

scribed and the striking price

is 105p. This capitalises Coin

at over £12m. Applications for

up to 50.000 shares at, or above.

105p will be allotted in full at

the striking price. And applica-

tions for more than 50,000 shares

will be allotted on average

88 per cent of the number
applied for.

FKI Electricals

FKI Electricals, the electrical

and electronic engineering com-
pany, is moving from a USM
quote to a full listing. The com-

pany which joined the USM a

year ago. has appointed Panmure
Gordon as brokers.
Panmure Gordon will be plac-

ing 16ro FKI shares, currently

held by the directors, with its

institutional clients.

being mainly disposals of asso-

ciates. totalled £379,000
(£62.000).

The accounts have been quali-

fied by the auditors in respect
of an investment in Atlantic
Resources, and the inclusion of
unaudited management accounts
for certain associate companies
in respect of the second six

months.

Fitzwilton finishes year

25% down at l£0.6m
AN INCREASE in second-half against £189.000.

pre-tax profits at Fitzwilton, Tax took £123,000 (£169,000)

Dublin-based investment com- giving earnings per 25p share of

pany, was not enough to offset 2.01p (252p>. There was a

tite interim shortfall and minority credit this time of

resulted in a full year total of £35.000 (debit £1.000). Extra-

I£561,000. some 25 per cent down ordinary debits for the year,

on the previous year's I£74S,000.

For the second six months to

June 30, 1983. profits rose by
4 per cent to £213,000 against

£205,000.
In line with a conservative

dividend policy the directors cut

the interim distribution by half

to lp, and they have now
declared a final of lp, down a

third from the comparable 1.5p,

for a total payout of 2p (33p).
Mr Tony 0*Reiily, chairman, —

says that the trading perform-
ance of the textile business was Trinlpvwd
outstanding and Goulding

AriF,BVCat
Chemicals returned to profit. The net asset value per capital
In the year under review turn- share of Triplevest, investment

over increased from £5.42m to trust, rose to 745.75p. during the

£5.62m but trading profits six months to August 31 1983.
emerged down at £261.000 com- from the 62835p value as at

pared with £448.000. Contribu- February 28.

Cions from associates dipped by Pre-tax revenue for the period

£5.000 to £484,000. The overall was £1.43m (£1.55m)
taxable result was struck after The interim dividend is 4L014p

interest payable of £185.000 per income share against 4JL45p.

Macallan-Glenlivet 27%
higher after six months

TAXABLE PROFITS of malt Macallan continue to grow

whisky distiller. Macallan-Glcn- successfully,

livet. rose Trom £246,000 to the interim dividend is main-

£313,000 for the first half of ^"^ ^ 2^ per Mpjhare—

1983. Full year results are

expected to be slightly ahead of

the previous year's £503,000.

The directors say the 27 per

cent advance in half-year profits

is partly a reflection on tlie

company's ongoing efforts to

reduce costs and overheads.

Some of the improvement also

arose from the sales of mature
whisky. Bottled sales of the

last year's total was 7.l5p.

At the trading level, half-time

profits were ahead from £668,000
to £726.000. These were struck

before leafing rentals of £88,000
(same), interest charges of

£234.000 (£252.000) and a

£93.000 (£84,000) depreciation
charge.

Turnover increased from
£l37m to £2.08m.

Tootal

drops to

£4.5m in

first half
A DOWNTURN in UR profits

coupled with associate company
losses left overall pre-tax. figures

of Tootal Gronp lower at £4.4?m
for the half year to July 31 1983.

compared with £K9Sm last time.

Turnover of this thread and
textile manufacturer dropped
from £L98.4m to £l93.75m-

However, firmer trends since
the beginning of the second
quarter, when compared with a
year ago, lead the board to ex-

pect some Improvement in pro-
fits for the 12 months ending
January 1984.

The net interim dividend U
maintained at l.lp -per 25p share
—last year a total: of 2.35p was
paid on taxable profits of £14L9m.

First-half trading profits fell by
£lm to £10.08m. although the
overseas contribution was mar-
ginally ahead at £4.59m (£4.44m).

UK profits were depressed by
those companies exporting to

Africa.
Central expenses decreased

from £U>4m to £1.16m and to-

terest charges were down from
£525m to £4.43m. but there was a

share of associates’ losses this

time of £18,000 (£782,000 profits).

The board reports that the

Australian associate. Bradmtll
Industries, has agreed terms for

the sale of three of it& yarn/

fabric businesses, thereby reduc-

ing its involvement in the manu-
facture of basic textiles. These
businesses overall are said to

have performed badly in an un-

attractive sector.

The sale of Bradmali. together

with the withdrawal from un-

economic towel manufacture in

the UK and the closure of the

menswear operation in South

Africa have resulted in a sharp

increase in extraordinary debits

at the half year from £381,000

to £6fi2m.
The mid-year tax charge was

reduced from £2.53m to £1.44m

and minorities took £710,000

(£729.000). Stated earnings per

25n share rose by 0.3p to l-3p.

The board says that significant

economies introduced into the

overseas operations produced in-

creased profitability in the U.S.

However, the benefits of similar

action in South Africa and Aus-

tralia has to date been out-

weighed by the effects on the

textile industry of the recession

in these two countries.

• comment
The performance of Toofal’s

South African and Australian

businesses continues to tumble

in line with their economies and

were a major factor in the

group's 13.fi per cent pre-tax

profits decline. So it is a relief

to see a withdrawal from the

worst loss makers in those

countries, even if it did take

£4m of a £65m extraordinary

loss- The rest of that charge

comes from the closure of UK
towel manufacturing after an

unequal struggle against cheap

imports. Among the overseas

subsidiaries. American Thread
showed a major improvement
thanks to the kind of cost-cutting

and management shake-up which
has so benefited the UK side.

All this leaves the worst of

Tootal’s reorganisation behind it

and should allow a steep profits

recover)’ in the current half to

around "£17-5m, up from £14.94m,

helped by a continuing reduc-

tion in head office costs and an
improvement in U.S. and UK
trading conditions. At yester-

day's price of 33p, down lp,

the historic yield is 10.5 per
cent.

two deals worth
Automated Security- Holdings STIL. . .

to phrce 757,000. shares trough
(ASH),' the .fast-growing alarms ASH will pay £1.05m by the the market with .several institu-

group, yesterday announced a Issue of shares, 743,000 of.which -lions, .

further expansion of its alarms will : be" placed through the The acquisition has been
and security tags business -in market, and a further £100,000 rledjoutby a folly-owned ASH.

two separate deals worth- a com- later when certain conditions subsidiary, Modem Automatic

bined £2J2nL .
. have been satisfied. . - Alarm* :.-*Dd Cheshire will - be

ASH will pay £1.15m Tor Tag ASH '

has also required : integrated tato.Modera's -security

Radioiuc's . shareholding in Cheshire Alarm Services for. rehteldivisioiL.

Securitas International - (STIL) £L07m in shares. Cheshire made Earlier -? this year,
1

in two
and fpr. Tag’s rights in respect a pre-tax profit of . £2,700 iu the -separate deals, ASH took »;i»r
of an - agreement with' Ellht' year ended March 31 1983 and cent atafresin two coggranles, D.

Corporation and Security Tag fond net assets of £39.900. It owns P_ Advisers
.

(Holdings), which

Systems Inc (STSI) of Tampa, and maintains about 2^00 operates a computer bureau and

Florida. This includes the right intruder and fire alarm systems, designs and markets software

to receive certain payments from mainly in the Manchester area, products, and Scantronic, a

the Tampa company. The purchase price has been manufacturer of digital com-

The acquisition of Tag’s one- based largely on the income nuimcatfou equipment for central

third stake in STIL takes ASH’s Cheshire expects from cutomera station alarms,

holding to two-thirds- ASH has under rental and maintenance ASH increased pretax profits

also agreed, however, to sell a agreements. • • from -£L2m to £L5lin; in. the six

number of STIL shares to STSI Arrangements have been made months ended May 31, 1983. on
at a later date to give the two with Energy Finance and General turnover - of £lL32m
companies half shares each in Trust and Greene and Company £9.13m.

Results due next week

Dixor-Strand

suspended for

merger talks
The directors of Dixor-Strand,

a sm?n quoted cosmetics manu-
facturer, called a halt to trading

in its shares yesterday. At 32p
the equity is capitalised at

£2.65m.
The company, which is con-

trolled by its management, is in

talks with Henna (Hair Health),
another company controlled by
Mr S. Lerner, Dlxor's managing
director and principal share-

holder. It is Intended to merge
the two.
After an unimpressive record

in the 1970s Dixor collapsed into

losses in the year to October
1979. The company staged a

recovery in 1982 with pre-tax
profits of £99,000 but the balance
sheet was under strain. At Sep-
tember 1982 a £484,000 deficit

on revenue reserves left share-

holders funds £263,000 after a
£177.000 property revaluation
surplus. Borrowings stood at

£409,000. ...
In the half year to Marrh 31.

1883. profits rose from £11.000

to £142.000 on sales increased
from £338,000 to £1.194,000.

Again there was no dividend. No.
pavrrat has been made since

1978.

Mr N. Davis, chairman, reports

continued progress.

KCA Inti, to acquire a

29.9% stake in Candecca
KCA.- International, the oil The deal between KCA- Inter-

group, is to purchase lL7m national and KCA Drilling is

(29.9 per cent) shares in Can- expected to be" completed on
decca Resources, the USM quoted October 5.

' T*.

oil and gas group, from Sceptre —— :

Resources for £18fim. FRANCIS INDS.
The deal reduces Sceptre’s

holding .in Candecca to 5 per ,
Sitter has ’acquired- a further

cent 100,000 shares in Frauds Indus-

KCA International is to pay tries, raising its stake
_

in the

Sceptre, a Canadian oil group.
lfiOp per share in cash over a

period of four months. This
represents a 5p premium on Can-
decca’s share price which rose
lOp yesterday to close at 155p.

The deal is conditional on the

company to Llm shares,. or" 9.9

per cent of the issued capital.

'

BEAZER BRICKS DEAL
Westbrick, a . subsidiary of

m G. H. Beazer Holdings, has

completion of the proposed man- acquired from Dowater Crossley

agement buy-out of KCA Drilling Bridu>> three brickwork* to-

from KCA International by Ross- ****** certain plant and

hoid for £22J2m- Dorics for approximately £3m
Ros&hold has already agreed cas*1-

to purchase the 75 per cent stake
in KCA Drilling from KCA Inter-
national in a deal financed by
Chemical Bank International for
£15.4m in cash and lean notes
worth 85.8m.
Chemical Bank,

.
acting on

behalf of Kossboltf in the pro-
posed management takeover of

KCA Drilling, has received

F. H. LLOYD
F. H- Lloyd Holdings, Ihe

Midiamis-based . foundries, steel
and engineering group, has
acquired a 40 per cent stake in
Lee Beesley Holdings. 1 for a
consideration of £522,533.
Lee Beesley, was founded in

acceptances of 3.8m shares of 1907, and is one of the country's
both ordinary, and deferred, leading mechanical and eleo-

equal to 4£ per 'cent of both trical engineering contractors,
classes. with 14 regional offices.-

IS. Pearson

pays£5.7m
form
publisher

Longman, the publishing com-
pany -which is part -of the infor-
mation and entertainments divi-

sion of S. Pearson & Son, has
spent, around 88.5m (£3.7m) on
Uie purchase -of. Federal Pubii-
cations Inc of Washington DC
Of that sum, SI.5m—on. which

.quarterly interest will be. paid*-
is not due until 1987. Hie acqui-

sition' is being:‘made through
Development Systems Corpora-
tion of Chicago, a publisher
bought by Longman last year.
Federal Publications produces

material, on construction, con-
tracting and- UiS. government
.procurement- and .arranges
seminars on a wide range of pro-
fessional .subjects

:

' Longman said -yesterday that
the purchase gives it a strategic-
ally important "Washington base
and fits in well with its objec-

tives in business and professional
publishing In the U.S. - j-.-

Meyer selling v

DIY offshoot

for £4.7m
-Meyer International has
reached agreement for the sale'

of its wholly-owned subsidiary,

A. Dlcken and ' Son (Tees-SWc),

to a company controlled, by Mr
A. G. Dlcken. the present manag-
ing director. of.-Dicken, and bis

associates.

The. principal activity of
DiCkeh is the retailing of DIY
ind leisure products from its

branches at Stockton (Cleveland)
and Newcastl&upon-Tyne.
The total consideration for the

sale is £4,700,000, and will be
satisfied In cash.

As at July 2 1983 net assets

of the Dickon Group were shown
as £4.17m. For the period cover-
ing January 1 1983 to July 2
Dicken’a net profit before tax
was £454^174, compared with
£661.449 for the year to

December 31 1982.

BERADXN HDGS.
Czamikow Group, on Septem-

ber 27, sold its holding of 1.49m
shares in Beradin Holdings (10
per cent).
Anglo American Agriculture

bought 742,500 shares in Beradin
on- the same date (5 per cent).

A. & C. Black buying three publishers
A. and G. Black has agreed to AOM is a precious metal and tions have -been made in respect end, and that it will be main-

purchase the publishing assets of oil and gas exploration company of the equivalent of '2.68m. tained into 1984.

EP Publishing (specialising in in Australia. PPR is a Toronto- Accordingly, those share- Turnover, of this manufacturer
books on sport and leisure activi- based precious metal explore- holders who made cash, elections and seller of civil and military

ties). Autobooks (publisher of tion company. will receive some 34 per cent of regalia, trophies, and jewellery,

car manuals) and The British the additional cash for which for the opening half was up at

Trades Alphabet (publisher of BREMAR TST AGREES they elected and shareholders £L2m against £3.1m.

sponsored books, educational HONEYFALL SALE
materials and study cards for Bremar Trust has agreed with
schools). All three companies Mr R. J. Frost, the company's
are subsidiaries of Seymour Press chief executive, for him to
Group, itself a wholly owned acquire 51 per cent of the voting
subsidiary, of Britannia Arrow shares and 30 per cent of the
Holdings. dividend shares in Honeyfall. a

The consideration will be company which operates 49

who made share elections will
receive all of the additional
Simon shares for which they
elected.

GROVEBELL IN
£275,000 DEAL
One of Grovebell

With net profits at £90,000
(£20,000), after tax of £41,000
(nil), earnings per 25p share, for
the first half, were 3.97p (Ofip).

For 1982 the company made a
£130,000 (£44,000) profit at tha
pre-tax level, with turnover n
£6-2m (£7.3m), sod paid an un-
changed single 1.75p net divi-

dend.
determined jointly by the pur- petrol stations. One of Grovebell Group's

chasers and vendors auditors Bremar presently owns 49 per wholly owned . subsidiaries has
following a check of the physical cent of the voting shares and 50 purchased from the receiver of *

•

stock of the three companies as per cent of the dividend shares Victor foreman, a garage com- Win?*)** Pmnprtv
at September 30. 1983, but will of Honeyfall. The consideration *“ng leasehold property x rujjcrijr

not exceed £1.15m. Of this is £750.000 to be satisfied by years to run) at Speke, Wingate Property Investments,
£100.000 is attributable tn the 750.000 ordinary shares of 25p de- t *ie 811111 of whose 25p shares are traded, on
goodwill of the British Trades each in Bremar. . the Unlisted Securities Market,
Alphabet and the balance to Mr Frost has an option agree- - fr— ti^ty

.

urovebells sub- returned pre-tax profits of
phvsical stock and work in pro- ment with third parties to

fla
f ^*ree”, t0 Purchase £350,000 for tire first six months •

grp-ffi. _ .
acquire the remaining 20 per and equipment igg3 and. Is paying a net

For the financial year 1982. the cent dividend shares in Honey- l
L“

,

J
d
jPf

s on interim dividend of 0^p.
three comnanies to be acauired and has agreed to assign this

for “e sum of The figures compare with tie

had a combined turnover of option agreement to Bremar for - £424.000 earned over the

ft .R2m and nrodneed a combined a nominal consideration. non wni Previous 12 months but in

jharsdnal loss. However. raH"n- Following completion of this accordance with the Issue

aiiwtinn savings smMrin»ted transaction, Mr Frost and his
^ Grovebell s pr0Spectus no dividend was

Cuitv5 Group figures for the in sales volume and in net £lUm at the previous interim upturn, Freemans has been busy

six months to July 2S. due to be margins and the Olympus Sports- sLage, with a maintained divi- trying to control the uncomfort-

announccd on Monday, should wear chain will show steady dend of L6p net able level of bad debts by

show pre-tax profits of about growth. William Hill, the betting The steep decline in U.S. steel reducing the number of its

£6.5in which includes profits division, should significantly production and casting activity agents and being more selective

from properly sales—compared Pu*h up its figures this half as which hit Foseco Mlnsep so in recruiting new ones. Analysts

with £3.89m for the same period the uncertain weather appears to badly last year has since are generally looking for a tittle

last year. Currys is still bene- have reduced the propensity of reversed. But the improvement changed interim announcement,

fitting from the continued boom !he favourite to come home first, has so far been slow and patchy, with a more buoyant second- half

The hoi summer weather com-
bined with (he influx or Ameri-
can tourists has boosted the
department store side, which
includes Selfridgcs and Miss
Selfridge.

Yesterday's poor figures from -. „ , _ , .

home entertainment equipment Rugby Portland's Australian sub- "f
3* should start to snow

are still providing the momen- sidiary point to a profits down- through, as should tnc benefits
-- - .

turn. On the white goods side, tura for the group as a whole restructuring the Japanese trading at home, where it has
although sales are holding up, when it announces Its figures for foundry^activities. Any increase undoubtedly lost some market

in consumer ?pending on durable
goods. Sales volume should bo
up by around 13-20 per cent this

year and margins could be
pushed up on average by about
] per rent. Sales of video
cassette recorders and other

so the City is expecting another
downturn—from £9.3m to around
£7.5m pre-tax—w-hen the group
announces its results for the six

months to June 30 on Monday.
Meanwhile, loss elimination from
the disposal of the Unicorn busi-

pushing pre-tax profits up from
£6.36m to over £7m for the year.

The dividend should be main-
tained.

Arthur Bell and Sons is

expected to announce its pre-

liminary results for the year
ended June 30 1983 on Tuesday,
against a background of difficult

margins m»> well have been
trimmed a hit by competition.

On the TV rentals side, the
reiurn <>n Currys initial invest-

ment should now be coming
through.
The Scan Holdings interim

results for the six months to
July 31. out un Tuesday, should

the six months to June 30 on
Monday. Sagging demand for
building materials pushed Cock-
burn Cement's profits down 2S
per cent to A$2.5m before tax.
At home, volumes should have
picked up. although cement
prices remain under pressure
from cheap imports. But the

show published pre-tax profits up conversion of a second kiin to

to around £43m against £35 2m energy efficient production may

in the dividend seems unlikely,
at least until the recovery gels

more strongly underway, perhaps
in the second half.

Freemans interim results for
the period to August 19S3 arc
due out on Monday and the main
interest will centre on any
accompanying statement refer-

ring to the crucial second half.

The indications are that the

share. In Europe, too, conditions
have been difficult but the com-
pany has probably, fared quite
well there, if only because its

brands are well established. The
company has already warned that
second-half profits cannot be
expected to match the first-half

increase because of the losses

incurred in the glass container
division. Consequently, analysts

in the comparable period last do something to protect margins, revival in retail sales is at last have generally downgraded their

year. Almost all the group's divi- Meanwhile, the Rom River steel filtering through to the mail forecast slightly to around £3im
sions should come in with im- reinforcement business Is un- order companies—and if this is pretax, against £27.6m last time,
proved figures. The British Shoe likely to have pulled into the confirmed analysts will have to They expect the dividend to be
subsidiary is expected to black. Analysts arc expecting reassess their cautious outlook, up to 3.9p (3.4p) net adjusted
benefit from a large increase around £10m pre-tax against Meanwhile, in waiting for the for the scrip.

Comnany

FINAL DIVIDENDS

AB Electronic*
Amsirnd Consumer Electronics

A Beckmen
Bell. Arthur
Cenad<en Ovo'sj; Packaging Ind 3 Ltd

Dunton Group
Fll Group ...
Goodwin . .

Land Investor*

Lister and Company
Mitchell Cons
Precious Metal* Trust
Reinc Industries

Renishaw
Ssve and prosoci Sterling Deposit Fund
Sharpe. Charles and Company '

Someone* Holdings

Umgreup
Young (H.l Hold.ngs

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Announce- Dividond (p)*

Bards ey
Bentos Holdings .

Bllton. Percy

British Syphon Industries ..

Bronx Engineering Holdings
Brumon jMusselburgh I

Capo Industries
Christies International

Clarke. HicVo'lx and Coombs
Clifford's Dairies

Comfort Hotels Iniamationnl
.

Crowthor. John Group . . ..

Currys Group

mont Last Tins year
due Ini. Final Int.

Minde/ __ _
Wednesday 0.935 1 435 1.12
Tuesday 1 95 3 78 1 95
Tuesday l 0525 2 375 20
Thursday — — —
Wednesday — — —
Monday 1 54 3 5 1 54

Monday 0 53847 —
Wednesday 02 OS —
Monday — 0 1 —
Thursday 1.5 2.12 1.5

Wednesday — 0.5 —
Tuesday O 1 03 0 17

Wednesday — — —
Wednesday —t 0.25 —
Thursday 4.12 4.12 4.12

Tuosday — 1.5 —
Thursday — — —
Wednesday —

Thursday 150t 440
Friday — 0 1

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday

— 0.5
3.5 — -

1 0
D.35

425
t.7

2.0

t 73

1.5

02

1.0

0 5

079
6.25
3.9
50
3.25

36
0 45

673

Company

ommicbrae Holdings
D'.VEK Group
Elbar Inriusrnjl
Poseeo Minacp
Freemans
Glossop
Hjtciwd. Ja.T.os Group
Hjmhro Lite Assurance
Hcnnques. Arthur ...

Hcvwden. Stuart Plant ....
Kings and Hill

Holt Lloyd International

Hcuse of Lercsa
Joracv Electricity Compsny
Johnston Group
loing Properties

Lamont Hofdmqs . ...

London and Manchester Group
Lyle Shipping
Maron. Albert Holdings
Mclins.
North British Canadian Investmi

Heed. Austin Group
Rubereid
Rugby Portland Content
Seats Holdings

Announce-
ment

DMdond
Last war

due InT
• • Friday — 0.3

Monday —
Tuesday — —
Monday 2.65 4.35
Monday 1.9 2.26
Monday 1.576 3.S06
Tuesday 1.23 1.75
Wednesday 4.025 9.375
Friday 0.5 1.0
Thursday 0/75 08
Wednesday 3.25 5 75

. .. . Thursday 1.5 1.67
Wednesday 3.0 4.6
Mondov 4.0* 11.0
Thursday 2.0 2.0

2.0 3.0
0.4 o.g

.. Friday 434 9.31
Friday 4.5 3.0
Wednesday 0 75 1.25
Monday 2.2 5.7

i Co Friday 1.73 3.6
Thuradayl 1.0 3.6
Thurodey 1.6 4.0
Monday 2.6 2.9
Tuesday 0.5 1 4

1.0 1.5

2.0 5.0

1.0
Thursday 0.25
Tuesday 7.5 5.0

y ... Tuesday 1.42 2.33
Monday —
Monday — —

This year
Int.

Spear and Jackson
United Guarantee Holdings
United Newspapers
V.*a::s. Blake. Bearn 0 and Con
S:r,kes Restaurants
T.R. Pacific Basin Investments

• Dividends oro shown net ponce per shore and adjusted for intervening
scrip issue, t In cents. $ Per shers gross.

from fhe integration of their family will own 2.05m ordinary
ertivttte* With those Of Black shares of Bremar beingIft? t

press rents r

are ementerl to moke p stonifleant cent of the ordioary share capital secured in rSS of the site
half^S^«un<ler

cnntrihntion tn its nrofits. as enlarge- r~ «• - secuT®a m respect ot the site coon non /«
flnnjsfiterptinn for the pmiiisi- Honeyfall.

tinn vrfti h» roadp on nr 200.000 The Bremar board was advised
new nrrirnprw shares of Black and by Laurence Prust and Co.
the balance in rash.

tny e recommended for that period.A franchise for the sale . of r:™. receivable for the
review amounted

u v’ssa/v jass;
(£97,000) and earnings emerged
at L6p (3.39p) per share.

commence operations shortly.

GREENFIELD LEISURE
MeKECHNTE GROUP Greenfield Leisure is acquiring Ben Rnilpv Hifhpr
MeKedmie Metals, a subsidiary ^ Wholesale “S"**

of McKechnie Group has S*
16™15* Supplies and Rock • Attributable profits as Ben

acquired from IMI its subs id iaw Boltom Discount* Stores, whole- Bailey Construction, the South
1MI Rod and Wire riflRst q„h salere and retailers of household Yorkshire house builder and

DALGETY OFFERING
£IM FOR BRITISH

Daleere b^rea^hS^reement EMI Rod and Wire (1883)7 and
an« retauers of household Yorkshire house builder and

to SS agreement to changed the name of thta’cS t0yS aQd

acquire. British Soya Products.

The offer Is recommended un- Wire,

animously by the directors of

BSP who will be accepting in

respect of their own holdings of
2.7 per cent of the capital.

The consideration, which
values BSP at around £lm, will

McKechnie Rod and
stationery. £82,000 to £231,000 in the year
The aggregate value -of the to June 30 1983. This was after

all charges, including tax of
£77,000—there was a credit of

£4,000 last time. Turnover for the
year was up from £5.21m to

£6.2m.
The final dividend is raised

consideration, payable in cash.

JOHN KELLY “ £275'000 '

Five directors of John Kelly
and Son, the Edinburgh based RV Auctrsdift
industrial and commercial

*** -raUMTailSl

ifH5S
n "W*11®*1- have com' The directors

,

of BP Australia from 0.56p to OArnet for a total
be in the form of 17 ordinary pleted a deal in excess of say that an increase In the first- up from 0-81p to lilp, and stated
shares of Daigety for 10 ordin- £500,000 for the purchase of the half net loss from AS2758m to earnings per lOp share improved
ary shares of BSP. A cash alter- company. AS74_31m was due maiirfy to a from 1.58p to 4.42p.
native of £6.75 per share will Established in 1840. the com- fall in the contribution from the The directors say both the
also be available. party was a family business until group’s oil trading activities. merchanting and house building
Both BSP and Daigety. £972. when it was bought over Reduced demand for petro- divisions are now - trading satis-

through its subsidiary company by Scottish Homes Investments leum products, severely in- factorily hi a competitive mar-
Soya Foods, produce and supply Company and ultimately by an creased competitive pressure and keL They say profitable expm-
soya. flours and soya based pro- Edinburgh based property com- led to a decline in net proceeds, sion is being sought throughout
ducts For the baking and food Pan>‘> International Caledonian they say. the group.
processing industries. Assets. Also, the directors say that the
.
BSP will continue to operate * exploration expenditure - written _ .

its factories at Staadon and Roy- SEDGWICK GROUP off 31115 interest expense and IJlinrfln & Goodricke
stonr Hertfordshire. Production. e_J_J . . , . . exchai^e losses, totalling S95.7m • .

.

.

Alexander Ine the against S94An continued to have A steady expansion of banking

„ „ .
insurance braking com- a detrimental effect on the Profits, combined with profitable

Bermondsey, will eventually he P31^ .which Sedgwick Group results. . sales o£ investments by the hank-
integrated with that of BSP. has a 51 Per cent Interest bas Turnover for the six months ^ service subsidiaries led to

acquired the business of Shep- to June SO was SLlfibn, -down ? surSe in pre-tax profits _at

MICROGEN P
ard - Downing and Coleman from SlJSlbn. Other income “vestment holding com^ny

At an extraordinary general of Edmonton, totalled 89.64m against 87.21m.
meeting of Ffflcrogen Holding. AJ

^ erta
- „ ^ The net loss was after tax of SS^.OQO 111 ^e

a resolution to approve the .
Avenue of Sheppard, Down- S2-15m (credit SlL05my, -interest flrnJ,alf 01

-j

acquisition of .the Systemset ^ Coleman in the year S4S.93m ($40.06m). depredation
.

However, the directors do not

division from Baric Computing -
^ded June 30 1983 amounted 544^4m (S27J)7ni); and a

eFR?2edi ***** *evc‘, ” .P™?*'
Services was passed. to approximately CS650.000 minority loss or 'SL14m- (profit ahmty to be equalled in tne

The acquisition has now been -(£350,000). S56.000). . Last 1 .time, there were second half, though they are era-

completed and the total con- extraordinary .items! of S831ra. ddent the dividend payment will

sideration paid was £lJ23m — HARTONS GROUP .
The company if wholly-owned ~L

satisfied by the allotment of
nARIUwa

by the British Petroleum com-
320,641 new ordinary snares. Following a purchase of 63,500 Dany-

REYNOLDS
ordinary shares in the Bartons
Group, Mr M. Maimann, his

Takeover bids' by Asia Oil & .family and associates are now 10j“

£1 share paid In respect of 1982.

Warehousing yielded a small
profit and the directors antici-

pate that- the full 'year's results

will bjd- similar to this.

Assessments raised by the

.

which lifts bis interest

The RDC * rights offering .has 3,386*150 (12.64 per cent),

been fully subscribed at $lL25m.

5™* Pacific
352TKi« ordmary-

o
Interim pre-tax profits of Toye ‘Indian '.revenue authorities have

Resources, and by Pennant Pad- eq^ l° 8L25 per cent & Co increased from £20.000 to only recently been settled and
fte Resources for Rebuilds Diver- “ tbe £131,000, and the directors say It te hot poSble to quantify the
sified Corponuton are both now m ordinary that the buoyant- first half trad- ultimate

.
group liability in this

unconditional. .^*„Wte_his interest to ing conditions have rontinned cSrtio^ at thS eiSy stagS
into the second half. -the directors add.

.
However, they, say that there - . First-half turnover slipped from .

Jackson Graham Moore and SIMON/DRAKE 18 sun some way. to go before - £2JLlm to £2.07m and after tax
Partners having underwritten

.. . trading approaches normality. oL £711000. (£8,000). earnings per .

not e
r°

ffe
«

l>
'
1

L
S Engin’ they add that the marginal .share are grven as 28.f®n (0.88p).AOM now owns 86.7 per cent *®™S for Drake and Scull Upturn, with increased enquiries Minority interests came- to £2,000 1

of PPR and. PPR owns 94 per Holdings, cash elections have and orders.- leads them to be (£3,000)
cent of RDC. The issued capita! of .mi made in respect of the hopeful that there wiU be a In 1M2- the

1

company made
AOM comprises 200.55m. ordinary equivalent of 7.0in, existing further Improvement in the pre-tax profits of £548,512 -
shares and 65.46m options. ordinary shares and share elec- trading situation -by the year (£675,434);



EIGHT MONTHS AGO. Alan
Dickinson left his job, withdrew
his savings, borrowed from the
bank, took out a second mort-
gage and started to gamble. Not
on the horses or roulette, but on
the direction of Interest rates.

Dickinson became the first
self-financing individual to fake
a seat on the London'- Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe). London!*:
newest City institution, which
celebrated its first birthday
yesterday.

.
“ It's a risky business.” be

says, “ and you have to be pre-
pared to take some nasty
knocks, but with guts and deter-
mination and a bit of luck you
can make a go of it. It's the
only place in the City where
you can set up your own cmera-
tron without too much capital."

But gambling is not supposed
to be Llffe’s primary function.
It hopes to became the market
in which conservative business-

men can ” hedge " their future
financial risks (see panel). How
successful has it been as a
market in its first year?

The average dally volume an
Liffe is now around 6,000 con-

.tracts — more than the Liffe

board predicted at the outset but
less than many optimists had
hoped for. -However, volume is

rising steadily and with any
luck, a virtuous circle will pre-

vail — the increase in liquidity

will tempt more participants

into the market, which wQl
create more liquidity, and so on.

The experience of the indi-

vidual contracts has been mixed.
The three interest rate contracts
— the long gilt, and the three
month Eurodollar and sterling

deposits — have been reason-

ably active, • with the best

volume being seen in gilts and
Eurodollars.

On Lhe other hand, the four

currency contracts — sterling,

yen, D-Mark and Swiss franc

—

have been singularly unsuccess-

ful. On some days no yen or

Swiss franc contracts have

.changed hands at all

One problem is that the Uffe
currency contracts are too small

to be of any great interest to

the banks, which use the sophi-

sticated London interbank for-

ward currency market instead.

At the same time the companies

or individuals for whom liffe

contracts are intended have not
yet learned the market know-
how to use them.

Another problem is that the
biggest outside players in the

gilt contract should be the pen-

sion funds, but a clause in the
Finance Bill, which would have
enabled -them to • hedge with

futures without paying* tax on
.any profits from trading, fell

with the June election.

Likewise, insurance companies

.CONTRACTS

A FINANCIAL futures
contract is an agreement to

buy or to sell a particular
financial instrument — for
example a bond or a currency
—during a future month, at

a price fixed at the time of
the contract, Sneb a contract
can be held until the instru-
ment has to be delivered, or
it can be sold before maturity,
or it can be matched with an
opposite contract to “ liqui-

date the position.*1

Financial futures have
three purposes. They can be
used for hedging, arbitrage
or speculation.

Like any other commodity,
money has a price, which can
he expressed In terms either

of other currencies ( through
exchange rates) or of its

cost of borrowing <through
interest rates). One of the
functions of a futures market
is to smooth out fluctuations

in the price of a commodity
hy fixing it in advance.

Both exchange and interest

rates have been increasingly

volatile in the last 10 years

or so. Financial futures pro-

vide a way of hedging against

movements in these rates—
they are, in effect, an insur-

ance policy, enabling people

to lock into today’s known
exchange or interest rates for

transactions which they know
they will have to undertake
atcr, by which time those

rales may have moved against

them.
Such a market can also

throw up arbitragte oppor-
tunities — between different

futures contracts, the same
contract on different ex-

changes, or between a futures
contract and its underlying
“ physical " market. ' An
arbitrageur will take advan-
tage of local price differences

by making ' two transactions
which effectively cancel each
other out but leave him with
a small, almost risk-free

profit.

The speculator or trader

will use the market to gamble
on the direction in which
rates will move. If he thinks

interest rates are going np,
he will sell futures, hoping
to buy them back at a lower
price, and vice versa. Specu-
lative activity is vital to a
futures market, because it

adds to the liquidity which
the hedger needs.

Trading on Life is done by
“open outcry” in which
dealers gather, in a ring and
shout out what they would
like to buy or sell. This has
the advantage of visibility;

everyone involved knows the
prevailing price.

Other advantages of dealing
in futures rather than “physi-
cal” markets are tbat it is

cheaper (commissions are
lower), and only a small per-

centage of the value of the
contract needs to be paid, so
the gearing is enormous.
Deposits, or “margins," are
typically less than 3 per cent

cf the face value of the con-

tract. This means that huge
gains can be made on a small

' down-payment—and so can
huge losses;

would like their tax position

clarified before venturing into

the market- Building societies

need special permission from
Parliament to use the Exchange,
Which so far they have not
sought
* Perhaps the main problem,
though. Is file conservatism of
the British. As one jobber put
it: “The taxi-driver punter will

put 10 qujd on thet 2.30 at New-
market rather than gamble on
the Stock Exchange."
Compare that with Chicago,

where' half the dally Volume
comes from "locals" or indi-

vidual speculators, who provide
the rapid turnover of contracts
that ensures liquidity.

Liffe’s membership, on the
other hand, is composed mainly
of financial institutions. If more
local speculators were willing to

take on iisk and provide a fast

turnover, the true hedgers—like
corporate treasurers or fund

managers—would he tempted
in.

James Wilmar-Smith is head
of financial futures at Salomon
Brothers International, which
has been trying to sell the idea

of hedging- with futures to cor-

porate clients. As he sa “It

takes a tremendous amounr of

time to persuade people that

by hedging risk with futures,

they are actually reducing their

speculative position."

Time is certainly an import-
ant factor. Even- if treasurers

are keen to use the market,
they need to get board approval.

Some have been doing dummy
runs—pretending to take out a

contract and watching its per-

formance over a few months
to see if the hedging operation
works; Others are holding back
uhtil the market becomes more
liquid. The rest may be put off

by the alien idea of selling

thin-rs they rio not own. or the

fear of being tainted with specu-

lation.

Until volume picks up, trad-

ing on Liffe will not be very

profitable. Few brokers so far

have made inoney. “A lot of

them will be pleased if they've

broken even in the first year,"

says
,
ode floor trader. There

was stiff competition for -busi-

ness at the outset and commis-
sions were pared. Only now are
they starting to creep up again.

Most members of the Ex-
change. however, are taking a

two- or three-year view. They
are not likely to pull out when
the pickings may be rich later
on • As • volume increases,

there will be less pressure on
commissiotis and more oppor-
tunities to make money on trad-

ing

So far, then, Liffe has no
reason to lose 'heart. As Leo
Melamed, founding father of

the financial futures markets in

Chicago, says: “It’s a gargan-
.tuan task to create an exchange.
You have to give It five years.”
Hie Chicago markets took

that long to gain real depth,
yet already Mr Melamed is con-
fident enough to say of Uffe:
It’s on -the right 'track. . . The

feeling in the U-S.ls thatit will
succeed, given time.”

'

Melamed is' an inveterate
speculator.and believes that:the
London Exchange needs- more
such people. When in London
for a conference a few .days ago,
he could not bear to sell off his

positions In Chicago, so he spent
six hours in his hotel room on
the telephone. “Tm trying to
make at least enough money to
cover the phone bill,” he said
with a grin.

Alan Dickinson, who reckons
to buy and sell a couple of
times a minute, says be gets
“ really hyped up about it”
Trading on the floor is a pretty
strenuous business and, at 30,
Dickinson is probably five years
older than most

.
of bis fellow

pit dealers.

The camaraderie on- the floor
is obvious but is all the more
surprising since the traders
come from such varied City
institutions—stockbrokers, job-
bers, commercial, iqyestment
and clearing banks, money
brokers and commodity houses.
Liffe is probably the first

exchange to involve so mahy
pockets of the City and Michael
Jenkins, its chief executive; is

pleased to see that none has
so far managed to dominate
the action.

For the future, he is keen
to find new products and new
users. Three new contracts are
to be considered: a stock index
future, a Eurobond contract
and a short gilt Of these,
Jenkins thinks the first' two
have the best chance of coming
into play next spring, while the
short gift may have to wait
until later in the year.

Next year, a new financial

futures exchange is due to open
in Singapore, which will allow
contracts to be traded on a 24-

hour basis. “-Any future that'is

traded in more than one place
will draw investment trade from
the other exchanges,” says Leo
Melamed. “ It’s quite clear that
we’re going to have 24-hour
futures."

The Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change- is hoping to set up a
global clearing system which
will link the U.S., Europe and
the Far East so that, for in-

stance. a contract in Chicago
can be liquidated from Singa-
pore after the market has
closed. This wtU obviously boost
liquidity on - Liffe.

All this could take 'year's; but
in the meantime the onus' is on
bankers and brokers to increase
retail Involvement in liffe.
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THERE’S AN evangelical glint

hi John Egan's
1

eye 'When* he-
discusses Jaguar, , the ; car com-:

pany - he - helped- sieve finish 4te
- corporate, knacfcferis yard. ^

And he becomes positively

.

fervent whoa he .talks aboat hqjw

some the . lessons from'
Jaguar’s. . recovery corikt.

1

-.he

passed oh to' other Brit^h/mann-
facturers. . .

'

“Tbqre ine. no -serious struc-

tural problems in' ..British

industry,"' he. suggests: “Most
companies, don’t hav^-eoQti

‘

engineers. But that is relative

simple to put rig&t. ‘

,

. “In. Jaguar's case there's a
simple*question you have tb. a^k
today: Will'”8,000 Brits, work as

hard as ,S,000 Germans?. Tha^s
not {just tiie shopflobt p&de but
engineers

.
too—can they wjork

as effectively as Germans? :

“If you had asked. <hat.ques-

tion In 197? you would have had
to answer- . If, thatfs ' what\ we
need to survive;

rwe might' 'as

well shut, down at once..

“But things are different how.
We know tbat as long as we can
keep the' group of [employees we
have now, with' our heuds down
and trying very hard,, we baye. a

super future.-” *
„

The. message is a simple one.
He believes British industry can
be as good, If' not better, than
the Japanese and the Gomans
*if it tries Harder. '

. .

*

\

. ..

But industrial success stories

are few. and far between', so

-

the media, thirsting ' for good
news; have given “ me;

.
Jaguar

story agreat deal of .'exposure

Mrs Thatcher and hp? Minis-'

ters .frequently mention Jaguar
as an example, ofwhat'&an be
.achieved hi her more-efficient

Britain. The .charismatic Egan,
has been the.' focus of* the' atten-

tion and, as .’one cynic suggested,
the impression has . been given
that he beats the cars out of the :

living steel "with his own hand
while banking tiie cheques 'from
customers' with. 'the (rtfier.

v .- '

In reqlity, like all' good man-
agers, Eganhas selected ' his

Jaguar management carefully

and now believes he has put
together the best team in the

business* -at their ' particular

skills. - ...
That Js why when the ques-.

tioh of privatisation comes dp
—and Jaguar Is likely to be one
of the first bits of BL'to. be.
sold off—he says he believes
Jaguar employees, from 'him-
self as chairman and managing
director, 'down to. the sfiop floor

will have the: oppottanity i( l:o

take a stake .in the company,. .-

. “Senior, people should own
bits of their company because

m
r, f-o

By |Lemieth..Gqpdmg
;

. .. v

yowre was put

: “W®s convinced-;

'h disaster^

, ..latex wk®*-..
__ *ard.es was Bnsuj

... . Ryder; report iipp**
I. ^EeazL-.'was;-recaHed .

from MasseyK.-jt
r

V‘Ferguson ,:to see if Jaguar was^ .-. -

'.•wqrtfciSffaiiig.

VThejstery of how he pleaded,

'natftded
,
and. when nec^K^^=^:

• sort

'»qua4ity.i ba<ik‘- -ii)!t» the
ponente; ..they - supplied

-

fQrV,£i.
•• -Jaguar-fi^ often. been toW,

he.-brought effect^
-tire leadership to eewdoyees wnOjvg-.xj.

faad^heepme. ^dispirited when
Jaguar tost Jts adee'ity i* ™eMe John. Egan.

i:

E’
.

- - riii ,yn ttjfr iV a-iiiv business: VThedealer network
2®“®-. ^ Britain has ' been pruned sotUC-i

BL Board and the .Government

whether fladhow Austin r/.'v.

the 'ebmpay should be Add .off,
™

not tiuSJaguar directors* 7 «
-

Egin -looks • sbmething lite
'*

"flyweids: -boxer.' «e :4s aiort,-
1 quanl^^ paid

«5tockv vrith raose-mKobed. %nniv off . handsomely : ip. fee .IT.&, .
and

Mis physical Vvftelity ,- eoaies' W.
from a-fenatadsifr'abowt fitness. 7 ^ atidr Wals, ler"

He swinK,' » .plays . squash:, and gj®* and-BMW.on their home

.
•' Aithrtneh a.i^nwurffian/EmTi • 28.500, cars tin& ,yearr up from

? ,

-next year
the record tVsc..;

dar^dealeri He imined'A degree
111 BS

1h'. petibiemd' .engmeefing at r£-

• He tries hard 'to-preserve ^
some family ' MFe id iapite of P&/

time. ‘ dr; ti&ee nights * a r
? Tureowr is- up • ftpm fI65m

Share. : to" t^tore voronfitienca - Some sriggest-. that Egah is in

about the pre^pects-^for Indus-;. dahger of b^esvijigTiii iiis awn ['i-.
1
.

trial Srecoveiy’ -in' the Wesf-Mid-; personal 'publicity; •. -But. vdien \:.v-
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feive tdih the

;
diance to “^jredd

,

thoxtgbm about the future of
' " ’

'

tHp' gbslpel tod seti'-somlr cars.* -British maiiufacturihg' industry,
'. After' a^apell Vwdridn^.for 'he backs- av^yr“Wbo am I to

SheH dh^ling oil -tWeHs 'in the teH- ; Britisb iindustey what it

MidtSe East EgtekTiatuniett -to J&oaH ba do4ng? My jofi is to

-London to ... take -
« a ' mastfer’s. ..make Jaguar as good acompany
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f
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Double

watchdog

for the City

TIM BARKER, a merchant
banker with Kleinwart Benson,
^vas choosing his words care-

fuiiy yesterday. The day before

he had been named as the next

director general of both the

Council for -the Securities -in-

dustry, the City's main self re-

gulatory body, and the Take-
over Panel.

He had good reason to be in

a fairly reflective mood. The
role of the Council for the

Securities Industry—once des-

cribed as “a -'fifth wheel r on the
coach with little prospect of
ever becoming anything more

useful”—is once again being
questioned.

The new debate has flared up
following the Government’s
deal with the Stack Exchange
over the restrictive, practices
legislation. In return for ex-
empting the Stock Exchange
from the restrictive practices

legislation the Government has
agreed that the • Bank ot
England should have an in-

creased monitoring role over
the affairs of the Stock Fjc-

change.

From now until he takes over
the two jobs in January, Barker
will have to consider thorny
questions over who regulates
the City—the council for the
securities industry or the Bank
of England.

In addition to dealing with
the somewhat beleagured
council Barker will have to per-
form' a central role* as umpire
in the increasingly complex
takeover scene. The Takeover
Panel ensures that all takeover
bids are conducted in

accordance with the takeover
code.
At Jesus College, Cambridge,

he read economics. After leav-

ing he was accepted as a trainee
at Kleinworts, starting out in

.S’"

Tim Barker

the cash department, was moved
around, and entered the cor-

porate finance side in 1963.

He became a director m 1973.

one of the younger direcror
appointments at the bank He
helped in the flotation of British
Aerospace and Cable & Wire-
less, and he is part of the

privatisation team . for British
Telecom. He was also involved
in the complex refinancing
package for Massey Ferguson.
Of the controversy surround-

ing the future of the Council
for the Securities Industry he
diplomatically says: “It would
be premature for me to com-
ment on how I see the relation-
ship between the Bank of
England and the Council,” add
ing quietly: “I do not see a
necessity for conflict between
the two."

He- argues that the Govern-
ment’s plans for improved
investor protection will make
the council “more important
With the changes in the securi-
ties industry the role of the
council is bound to develop.”
He admits to having a low

boredom threshold and says
that he is not. a complete work-
aholic. The worst moment in

his career came shortly after
be joined the corporate finance
department at roeinwort. .

An evening paper reported in

a mhprim tbat a -takeover bid
which he

.
was mounting -on

behalf of a client was a shilling
per share higher- than the actual
offer his clients were making.
“ I thought somebody might
have to make up the difference.

sn Elsie

stops walking

down the Street

Granada Television’s * script-

writers, headed by veteran
Harry Keishaw, will be burning
Lhe midnight oil of Manchester
this weekend—to destroy a
legend. They will be writing
Elsie Tanner out of Coronation.
Street.
She has been' there, wife,'

mistress and harridan, since

1980 when Britain’s longest-

running . soap opera was
launched. It was Elsie’t own

decision to end her contract
and though Granada’s public

face is taking it calmly, it seems
there is some degree of panic
in the corridors of. power.
As an old Granada hand said:

"If you work there, you get the

impression that Coronation
Street is the only reason the
company exists. When Elsie

goes, there’ll be ructions."

Pat Phoenix is one of the

last four survivor of. the original
cast The other three are Jack
Howarth (Albert " Tatiockj

William Roche (Ken Barlow)
and Doris Speed (Annie Walker,
mine hostess of the Rover’s

Return)
.-'

A Granada spokesman said:
' Pat has simply decided not
tc renew her contract There

will be no trouble. It hasn't
yet been decided how we'll write
her out We hope there won’t
be a leak, but who knows?”
But media-watchers were

speculating yesterday that
Granada may stage the greatest
cliff-hanger since the shooting
of JJL in Dallas. Will it be
linked with the departure of

Peter Adamson (Len Fair-

clough), who joined the pro-

gramme a year after its birth?
No, Granada says.

Elsie Tanner chose an appro-
priate stage name. She was one
one of those theatre people
who rose from the ashes of pro-

vincial repertory in the 1950s
when theatres seemed to turn
into department stores over-

night.

When I first met her, she
was Patricia Pilkington, Brad-
ford’s sex symbol, appearing
twice-nightly at the Prince's
.Theatre—-Noe! Coward one
week, Agatha Christie the next
and probably some Yorkshire
dialect farce the week after.

Elsie Tanner is doing very
well outside The Street She
has just spent three months
starring in .The Verdict in
Bournemouth.
But back ' to the bland face

of Granada: “Could this be the
end of The Street? Good
heavens, no. We're still con-
sistently at the top of the
ratings. We have scripts written
for the next two months, but
why shouldn't we go on for
ever?

”

The escalating

price of

horseflesh

THEY SAY that nothing is pre-

dictable in horse racing, but it

came as no surpirse when the
records for prices of yearlings
started tumbling at the. New-
market sales this week.
Amid noisy scenes - remin-

. iscent of those recorded a
couple , of years t ago when his

half sister, Greenland Park, was
“knocked down- inJront -of a
first hushed and then bustling

gallery for a record 73-.000 gns,

brood mare Figure, a son of the

stallion. Hello Gorgeous, went
for 1,550,000 gns.

. -For anyone who .finds it in--

comprehensible that millions

should . be paid, ior yearlings

.

who may barely be able to raise

a canter let- alone a gallop, it is

worth pointing out ;that ljm
gns for a yearling is almost
“small beer” to some par-

ticipants at America’s big sales.

There earlier in the summer
Sporting Life’s Tony Morris re-

ported back to England “ The
irresistible force of dogged

determination met the

immovable object of unlimited
spending power.”

He, along - with 9(K) other
spectators—vendors, buyers,
journalists and television men
.-rhad --

-
just— -:seen-- Sheikh

Mohammed outbid Robert
. Sangster at$10im.(about £7m)
for a yearling by Northern
Dancer. . __ .

Oh Tuesday Sangster had the

-last say as his offer-of-I <550,000

guineas made through the

-British- -Bloodstock Agency
foiled -the efforts of Omar Assi

.acting, .on behalf. . of. -Sheikh

Mohammed's brother, Maktoum
al Maktoum.
No one had envisaged^ price

anywhere near that mark being
achieved by the Hello Gorgeous
colt, but that was not the case
with Tuesday's two other seven
figure purchases.
The firet to crack the million

pound mark—a son of Troy

—

was always earmarked for one
of the “big spenders” and the
only curious fact surrounding
his £1 .2m sale is that his owner
has not even been decided. He
is simply a Maktoum purchase
and it remains to be seen which
of the brothers will be reaching
for* his! cheque book after Dick
Hern's, successful bid. . .

The other . major . figure
produced through Tuesday's
select catalogue concerned a
eou of General Assembly.' After
another -'predictable struggle,
James Delahooke acting op be-
half of Saudi Khaled Abdulla
outlasted- Sangsteris represents*
live Tom Cooper.-

One hundred and seven lots
were sold for an average of
15L579 guineas on that opening
Tuesday. But the final figure
for the average at the sale is

considerably lower.
However, no one—least of all

the top breeders can be too
bitter at that. In 1972 the
average for the sale was a mere
6,444 gns; by 1976 it had risen
to only 9.865. and it was not
until 1978 that the 20,000 gns
average was cracked.

Since then the increases have
been little short of remarkable
with a 1979 figure of 30,403 gns
and one last year of 40,116 gns.
The 1983 sale ends today with
an average likely to he well ifl

excess of 50,000 gns.

Contributions:

.

John MooPe
:

Alan Forrest
-

'

Dominic Wigan
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‘ HOMEUNK ISN’T;And yotlcdn also-

•

***\

discount shop, catch up on aB your overdtiebiD .

'

paying bid in the Xmas Auction, enterthe Homctink-
competitioa all free’ No other BuildiiigSoae(yWiH ^
be able to match it for years becayse Homdinkwas -

’

developed in secret using the latest microchip \ . .
*;•

technology • '
• •

;

“Homelink is beginning to make theno&on^.
ofa multi-branch building society . . . look distinctlŷ .

.

oldfashioned? .SUNDA3TTIMES -

Homelink is a revolutionarynew service -j [

available from September 1983. You can get itby ’-*

anangingyour mortgage orinvestrag£^<XX)in
Nottingham Building Society (at the full ;

'
.

'

recommended Building Societies Association .^V ..; :

interest rate). From there you merely"press itand,;

get if Services like Bill Paying Electronic Funds. ' ;

:

;

Transfer between BufldingScKidy andBfflik -

Accounts, Discount Shopping, Holiday reservations

with Thomas Cook and hundreds pfother services
too. Tens ofthousands ofhomes quality for the

~

paperback sized keyboard on FREE LOAN^Orypu-
can also operate Homelink through many micro

'

computers, with a conversion kit

The keypad, connected to your ordinary
TV. set sends signals,using Prestd via your ~ •

telephone line, givingyou access to Homelink
24 hours a day 7-days aweek. All British microchip •

technologyand years ofsecret development have
given Homelink aworld lead. : > /
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* Excluding£9^0 perannum maintenance and insurance.
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Brown ft Sharp .. 174 17%
Browng Ferris ...' 414 41
Brunswick ; 47% 474

Bucyrus-Erla ! 154
|
154

Burlington Inda.. 394 404
Burlington Nrthn 974 98
Bumdy .• 231* I 234
Burroughs- 53%

j
644

CBIInds 314 : 314
CBS : 774 . 754
CPC Inti 394 38u
CSX

;

74l» 744
Cabot- - I 274 27
Cameron Iron 20 ig%
Campbell Rod L- 25% ; 244
Campbell Soup... 54

|

53%
Can Pacific. 404 1 404
Can.Randpiph. .. 844

|
864

Cap. Cltlos Com. 151 it52%
Carlisle Corp 25% , 254
Carnation- 494

1 50

Carolina Power..’ 254 I 23-4
Carpenter Tech 4B4 48%
Carter Hawley 234 224
Caterpillar

I 434 444
Cclanese Corp ... 724 744
Cental 684 364
Centex

; 29 29
Central ft Sw I 194 19%
Central Soya I 154 154
Certain-teed 1 224 334
Cessna Aircraft- 1 25% 264
Champ HomeBld. 54 big
Champ InL • 34% 244
Champ Sp Plug..

|
94 10

Charter Co 10% 104
Chase Manhatttnl 47:* 47-4
Chemical NY 424 414
Chcsaor. Pond 40 394
Chlcaga Pncum. 16% 16%
Chrysler 29 4 .' 294
Chubb • 64 sr

l 647*
Cigna . . — 444 l 44 4
CmonnattMil.... 324 I 314
Citicorp

;
35 4 j 36

City Invest
, 55 4 < 35%

Clark Equipment. 34 4 I 34%
Clove Cliffs Iron. 24:*

|
244

Sept Sept.
29 28

i

tsN
5
i?- IF-! •SP-

Cksrex- 25
Cluett Peaby 284
Coastal Corp— 34%
Coca Cola.- — Bl4
Colgate Palm 28 4
Collins Alkman... 43%
Colt Inds -... 484
Columbia Gas— ! 32%
Combined int—-1 374
Combust' n Eng 83
CommanWith Ed 264
Comm. SatellteJ 414

Comp. Sdenee...) 174
Computervlslon J Slit
Condec. —J 334
Cone Miller 1 454
Cons. Edison

j
254

Cons. Foods -
;
464

Cons. Freight I 654
Con. NaL Gas . . 32:*
Consumer Power 194
Conti. Corp 394
Conti, Group 46'g
Conti. Illinois. 324
Conti. Taleph 344
Control Dota-...^ BZ

Cooper lnds.....J 344
Coors Adolph-... 264
Copperwetd.......: I8fig

Coming Glass-...1 80
Corroon ft Blade 23%
Cex Comms - 484
Crane - 345g
Cray Research— 437g
Crocker Nat- 325a
Crown Cork 324
Crown Zell 294
Cummins Eng-... 664
Curtiss Wright....1 «44
Damon

;
26

4

Dana— I
41ig

Dart ft Kraft....... 1 66
Data Gen 78%
DatapoinL 264
Dayton-Hudson - 334a
Deere- 404
Delta Air. 34
Denny's.. . 334

Detroit Edison ...! 14% 144
DlamondShamrk! 354 25
Dlotmld < 874 894
Digital Equip... ~i1044 X06
Dlsneytwalti ......! 834 634
Dome Mines IBSg 144
Donaldson Lufkg I64 16%
Donnelly 1RR1— 444 46
Dover Corp 32 Ig 324
Dow Chemical ... 374 874
Dow Janes 534 534
Dravo _... 137g 134
Dresser - 21% 21 4
Dr. Pepper 165* 164
Duke Power 234 237g
Dun&Bradstraet 633* 634
Dupont. 514 614
EOft'G 364 364
E-Systems 384 384

Easco- i 334
Eastern Airlines.! 64
Eastern Gas ft F..: 254
Eastman Kodak.; 694
Eaton - I 464
Echlln Mfg ' 227*
EckordiJack)

|
26

Electronic Data.. 393*
sot. Memories.' 84

Emerson Elect— 1 61 4
Emery Air FgL—1 23
Emhart

I
664

Engelhard Corp- 417*

Enserah 1
221* 225*

EsmarK 774 76
Ethyl I

28 275g
Evans Prod—.— 15 15
Ex Cell O -....I 404 394
Exxon— 37 36ig
FMC i 464 464
Faborgc ' 22 22
Farmers Grp : 894 394
Faddort

I
64 64

Federal Co 264 254
Fed. Express 845* 84Sg
Federal-Mogul 304 305*
Fed. Nat. Mort.... 263* 264
Fed. Paper Brd... 384 364
Fed. Dep. Stores 584 69>g
Fieldcrest Mill....; 324 327a
Firestone- 204 204
1st Dank System' 56ig 564

1st Chicago..—..J 254
lstGIty Bank J 204
1st Interstate..... 454
1st Mississippi.-. 144
1st Penn. 74
Flsdibach 1 424
Flsons- 104
Fleetwood Ent... 354
Floxl-van 275g
Florida Pwr ft Q 39
Fluor 20
Ford Motor 634
FortHwd Paper. 664
FosterWheeler—, 174
Freeport Mcm.—I 24tg
Fruehauf _...! 434

Ot Atl. Paa. Tea 126g
GLNthnJiekoosa 504
GLWost Finanol. 364
Greyhound - 884
Grumman.*— 284
Gulf ft western- 284
Gulf Oil 425*

Gulf States UU- 14t8 14i*
Gulf Utd 274 873g
Hall (FBI. 866* 864
Halliburton- 431* 43
Hammormill Ppr 4H* 417s
Hanna Mining.... 284 22s*
Harcourt Brace- 28 274
Harris Bancp 69 695*
Harris Corp. 1 S85* 36»«
Haraco 831* 831*
Hocia Mining ' 80 814
Heinz rHJl

|
47 47

Heller IntJ 31 31
Heime rick &P... 84 854
Hercules 357* 37 J*
Hershey....

j
314 32fig

Hewlett Pkd 417g 434
Hilton Hotel*...— 544 551*
Hitachi - -I

384 39

Holiday Inns—

f

B6J*
Holly Sugar- 63
Homestake- J 89b*

Honeywell 11814
Hoover 3£i*
Hoover Unlv 1 23
Hormol (Goo.) 26
Hospital Corp— I 45B*
House hold IrttL— 804-
Houston Inds. 224
Houston Nat Gasi 474
Hughes Tod- - 214
Humana. J 38

Husky OIL I 94 [
94

Hutton iEF)_ I 394
I
394

Kybritech- - 204 204
1C Inds. 44 437g
1U InL I 284 284
ideal Baslo ind—

;
22 23

ICIAOR 1 84 84
Imp Corp AmorJ 104 104
INCO 174 17 4
Ingarsol Rand —J 534 534
Inland Steel 1304 31
Intel 434 434
Inter First Corp.., 19s* 194
Interlake 1 41 4 424
inter North 1

39i* 384
IBM -jLSB 1 1287g

Inti. Flavours—.! 324 334
Inti. Harvester.... 1 H* 114
I nU. Income Prop1 84 84
Intl.Mln.ftChemi 454 454
Inti. MultifoodsJ 304 30tb
Inti. Paper I 54 S3?*
Inti. Tel ft Tel-...! 434 445*
Irving Bank. < 504 804
Jaffn-Pilot 1 354 364
Jewel Cos— -I 504 503*
Jim Walter 364 35
Johnson-Contr— 444 443*
Johnson ft Jna.... 45 45
Joh nthan Logan. 234 24
Joy Mnf 884 288*
K. Mart 354 364
Kaiser Alumn 80s* 214

Mohaeoo 214 28
Monarch M/T 22% 894
Monsanto. -1104 112
Moore MoCmok 265* 26^*
Morgan (JP). 6B4 687,
Morrison Knud- 51b* au*
MortonThiokoi— 784 754
Motorola- -i«7

fl 146
Munalngwear— . 135* 135*
Murphy (GO 384 37&*

Kilter Steel- ' 385* *94
Keneb Services.., 184 18lg
Kaufman Brd ; 174 174
Kellogg- - I 294 30
Kemper-. — ! 385* 391*
Kennametal J 294 2 fls*

Kerr-MeG«e— 335* d4
Kidde. 887* 294
Kimberly-Clark- 914 914
Knight Rdr. Nwe.; 563* 564
Koppers 185* 183*
Kroehler-

|
214 214

Kroger—..—. 1 37ig 374
LTV...— 1 165* 18
Lanier Bus. Prod 194 194
Lear-Slegler

\
424 415g

Leaseway Trans^ 433* 444

Lenox Inc. - —
[
447*

Levi Strauss 497* )
6O4

Levttz Furniture. 415* 417*
Ubby Owens Ftf. 41 41*
Lilly lEfll 614 615*
Lincoln Nat. - 574 I 674
Litton Inds. 644 > 644
Lockheed 415*

! 414
Loews- -.11824 11624
Lone Star Inds...; 27ig

\
284

Long 1st. UghL... 165* ' 164
Longs Drug* Stra| 444 1 464

Murphy Oil— 337* 384
Nabisco Brands.. 394 594
NaleaChem 334 34
Nat Can 255* 254
Nat.Dlst.Cham... 284 284
Not. Gypsum 324 324
Nab Medical Ent 24 4 - 237*
Nab Semlcducfcr 545* art

Nab Sendee ind. 424 414
NBD Bancorp— 407* 40fi*

NCNB I 25t* 855*
NCR - 11264 1284
New England EU 37% 374
NY State ftO 214 £14
NY Times 83% 844
Newmont Mining 60- 624
Niagara Mohawk 171* 174
NICOR Inc S04 304
Nielsen (AO) A ... 35 36
Nike B 164 167*

NLIndustrfes. 184 18'

Noble Affiliates.. 193* 19
Norfolk Southern 664 66
Nth Am Cool 384 38
NthAm Philips-. 6B4 881
Ntheast Util IS - 13
Nthn Indiana P 8 14>g 14i
Nthn State Pwr.- 36% 36
Northrop 834 S3 1

N West Airlines-. 37 37i
Norwest Cornu- 354 36J
N West Energy-. 384 3V
Nwestlnds 41% 41
Nwest steel W -. 25% Z3;
Norton 426a 413
Novo Inds ADR .- 6B4 69'
OooidentalPet... 24 24 1

Ocean Drill Exp 805* 89 1

Ogden 31 -SB

Ogllvy ft Mthr— 514 5U
Ohio Edison 14% 145
Olln 32 321
Omark.— ..... 843* 245
Oneok — 914 305
Outboard Marine 454 455
Overseas Ship..- 814 2

U

Owens-Coming.. 375* 38
Owens-Illinois.... 334 33 1

PACCAR- -.1004 101

PHH Group 34 94
PPG Inds 344 365
PzAst Brewing... 114 115
Pac. Gas A Elect. 164 16>
Pac. lighting 34% 345
Pac. Lumber 845* 25i
Pac. Pwr. ft I 234 231
Pall 354 361
PanAm. Air 74 7i
Pan. Hand Pipe-!] 36 361

Paradyne 174- 164
I
Parker Drilling- 114 1U
Parker Hannifin. 284 281
Parsons — 88% 824
Peabody Inti 14% 141
Penn Central-...- 404 401,
Penney IJC) 58 &fii|

Pannzoll. 364 367)
Peoples Energy- 9% B3*

PepsiCo- — 344 347)
Perkin Elmer.— 354 36V
Petrie Stores. 345* 343,
Petrokane.- 164 16 b,

Pfizer-— — 40a* 407|
Phelps Dodge.... 24% 255,
Phibro Salomon. 30% 311*
Phlladel. Elect.. 167* 17
Philip Morris 87 66
Phillips Pet- 34% 351,
PledmontAvlat'n 29 287,
Pllisbury. 713* 701,

Pioneer Corp 277* 281,

Pioneer HFBrd— 324 324
Pltney-Bowea 28 4 294
Pittston - 173* 174*
Planning Res'ch. 18% 16%
Plessey 32% 324
Pogo Producing. 264 264
Potarold 32 32
Potlatch 33% 33%
Prab Robots 114 115*
Prentice Hall 524 54
Primark 363* *btb
Prime Computer 17% 171*
Procter Gamble. 65% 655*
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 234 28%
Pub. S. Indiana - 254 264
Purolator 604 604
Quaker Oats. 61

4

604

Quanax- 94 9
RCA — - 32% 834
Ralston Purina... 24% 224
Ramadelnns 97* 101*
Rank OrgADR- 2% a%
Reychem 764 77J*
Raymond Inti-— 87% 374
Raytheon — 474 47%
Reading Bates — 16 IB
Redman Inds 204 204
Reichhold Chem 354 357*
Republic Air ...— 4lg 44
Republio Steel —I 874 864
Republlobanc ... 38 364
Research Oott...i 164 104
Retort inti A ....- 455* 45%
Revco IDS) 85 344

Revere Copper.-* 18% 134
Revlon.-.- -• 30% 305*
Rexnortl- 157* 15%
ReynoldsiRJi

, 694 594
Reynolds Mtis,... 384 387s
Richardson V— 27% 27%
Rite Aid 38% 38%
Roadway Expa... 644 644
Robbins (AH)-....' 28 277*
Rochester Gas...! 17% 177*
Rockwell Inti

;

284 887*
Rohm ft Haas ; 754 744
Rollins.

1
17% 174

Rolm - 1 65

i

s 66
Rowan 184 134

Royal Crown-....! 254 85%
Royal Dutch -| 46% 464
Rubbermaid 464 46
Ryan Homes. I 374 37
Ryder System.....; 57% 57%
SFN Companies..! 40% 404
iPSTeah

j 21% 2 x4
iabine Corp

;
22% 88%

laleco
| 66% 55%

tafaway Stores-) 27 274
lb Paul Cos.. I 57% 071*
It. Regis Paper-] 894 894
ante Fa Inds— • 297* 304
Out Investment 134 13%
charing Plough! '484 41%

LouisianaLand—

1

277* |
877*

Louisiana Paa.—j 27% ! 874
Lowertstein- - 55 , 54%
Lowes

; 84% 834
Lubrfzol— 1 25 ' 254
Lucky Btrs. • 214 I 21%
MIA Com. Inc 26.'*

1
27

MCA 354 35%
MCI Comm ! 174

;
18

M.G.M. UA Ent-

1

14 14
Macmillan.

I 32 J SBh

Macy 1 527* ; 53
Man. Assistant... 114 104
ManTc. Hanover.' 39 40
Manvtlle Corp.... 11 11%
Mapco- 85% 26
Marine Mid 83% 23%
Marriott ... 754 75%
Marsh McLonn... 44 ,

43
Martin Mtta. .1 (Hi > 61
Masco..., I 33%

j
35

Maasey Ferg 54 ! 5%
Mass Multi Corp. 827*

1
88%

Mattel 7% 1 6%
May Dept Sirs.... 481*

|

494
1

Maytag.— 45
;
454

McCullOOh 15
|

14
McDermott Inc.. 25 1 247*
McDonalds 55

, 64%
MoDonnen Dougl 50% I 504
McOraw Edison.. 377* 38%
MoGraw HllL

;
50% 504

McKesson I 411* 1 427*
Mead ; 34 I 334
Media Gen! 58% , 68
Medtronic ; 434 1 447*
Melton Natl -J 45 < 45
MsMile -

j 37% j 57%

GAF- I 14% ' 147*
GATX - 344 344
GEICO 1 60%

,

59 J*

GTE Coro 43 ig
|
43%

Gannett-
[
687* 594

Geloo I 19% 19%
Gen Am Invest... 814 214
Gen Cinema. 40% 404
Gen Dynamics.—1 534 55%
Gen Electric

|

58% 684
Gen Foods- 47% 47%
Gen instruments1

,
344 34%

Oen Mills ! 484 49%
Con Motors 1 734 744

Gen Rub Utilities! 84 1 87*
Gen Reinsur 62/* 634
Gen. signal 464 484
Gen Tire ! 36 45
Cenentech 37% 38%
Genutno Parts ...1 43% 44
Georgia Paa I 254 25%
Garber Prod ' 37% 37%
Getty Oil

I
684 684

Gillette ! 47% > 46%
Global Marine ...- 11% 11%
Goodrich (B.F.).. : 35 I 36
Goodyear Tire .J 301* I 304
Gould 317* 381*
Graco -.... 49% 1 48%
Grainger (WWj...

| 07% < 67%

Mercantile Strs-! 564 ! 557*
Merck-

I
964 964

Meredith I 404
;
404

Merrill Lynch 1
33J*

i 32%
Mesa Pat 161*

,
15

Metromedia ' 35 364
Mldoon 1 37t* I 574
Mid Sth Util : 157j I 157*
Milton Bradley ...' 204

|

20%
Mlnnestota Mine' 83% 834
Mitchell Energy 864 ' 274
MoW I - [ 317* i 32

Indices
NEW YORK

sohlum&erger — 56 i 50%
SceintmcAOan.. 167*. 17%
SCM .34% 34%
Soot Paper--.— 267* 26%
Season 267* 267*
Seagram - 564 56%
Sealed Power £9% 294
Settle (GO) 61% 52%
Sean Roebuck-. 37 37%
Security Pac ...... 504 604
S«dco 41 40%
Shell Oil— 454 454
Shell Trans 374 374
Sh«rwiivWm*„... 26% 264
Sigma Aldrich.... 49 49
Signal- 36% 35%

Std on Indiana- 49% 497*
Std Oil Ohio 554 531*
Stanley Work*.... 227* 224
StaufforCham ..J 88% 88%
Sterling Drug-.- 26 26%
SteventU.Pj 194 197*
Storage Tooti 191* 19%
SubaraAmar— . 864 854
Sun Co— 44 437*
Sundstrand 457* 48
Superior Oil 54 344
Super Value Sir. 35 36
8yntex. 57% 574
Sysco 35% 354
TRW 74% 73%
Taft 62 52 4
Tampax. —. 53% 53%
Tandam Comp— 36 564

Tandy- 1 38% 584
Tektronix- 79 4 794
Teledyne <162 161%
Telarate. 22 82%
Tenneoo 41% '41%
Tesora Pet 15% 15%
Texaoo— 36 564
Texas Comm. Bk 434 43%
Texas Eastern ... 584 587*
Texas Gae Trane. 60% 50%
Tex. Instruments 1 144 116%
Texas OH ft Gas.. 47% 50
Texas LWIttim _. 25% 85%
Textron- - 554 3&>*
Thomas Betts-.- 654 664
Tidewater—.— 254 28
Tiger Inti 57* 64
Time Inc 70 70%

Times Mirror— 844 B5
nmkan- 59% 89%
Tipperary.— 64 6
Tom Brown-— 84 84
Tosoo- 10 • 104
Total Pet 184 184
Toys R U.S 43% 44
Trane- 38% 58i*
rrantomerica 87t* 27%
Transco Energy- 384 . 38%
Transway- 31% 307*
Trans World. 314 89%
Travelers- 307* 814
Trioentrol 6% 6%
Tri Continental- 274 274
Triton Energy—. 144 141*

Tyler— —I 294 2bt*

UAL— 29 89lg
Unilever N. V— .. 7B% 754
Union Camp.— 71% 72%
Union Carblda.... 65% 664
Union Electric.— 141* 14%
Union Pacific..— 667* 584
Uniroyal 16% 167*
Untd. Brands. 174 17%
Utd. Energy Res. 887* 29
Unocal.— 507* 31%
UBA1R Group..— 27% 274
US Fidelity ft Gr.. 66% 56

US Gypsum-. 48% 48
US Home 14% 14%
U8 Inda 157* 18
US Shoe 404 41»*
US Steal— 28% 894
US Surgical—.... 31 51
us Tobacco-.— 584 33
U8 Trust— 38 384
Utd.Technolog... 694 69%
l/td. Telecomms. 827* 83
Upjohn.- 57% 57
IfF 59% 60
ifalero Energy— . 294 28%
/arian Assoc*—. S64 564
Jamltron— 14% 144

ftilcan Materials 664 66
NaJgrean - 547* 34%
iValker(H) Res... 20% 80%
Wal-Mart Store*. 404

1
394

Vang Labs a 344
1
344

Yarnaoo 27 ;-864
Varner Com ms.. 234 1 224
Varner- Lambt... 29 I 29
Washington Post 67%

|
68

Waste Mangt 477*
;
487*

Weis Markets.... 354 35%
Wells Fargo 36% 3B
W. Point Peppl... 47% 47%
Western Airline.. 44 4%
West Nth. Am— 11% Z14
Western Union... 51% 31%
Wasting house —I 464 474
Waatvaco— 1 31% 51%
Weyerhaeuser —j 33% 34

Wheeling Pitts... 23% 234
Vhirip I- 47 46J*
Vhtto Cons 48 41%
Vhlttaker- 324 32%
tfiUlama Co 27% 27%
Ylnn-Dlxle Str -. 564 56%
rinnebag IB 16
fisc Elec Power, 25% 25%
/oofworth. -....I 36% 554
frigley— 47% 4B%
/Vly — I 12% 11%
iarox - ! 42% 45

Yeltow Frt Sya ...I 43% 43%
apata - 19% 194
ayrs. — 464 45
enith Radio..— 293* 31

DOW JONES

: Sept : Sept. 1 Sent.
;

Sent. Sept 1 Sept !-

29 . 2B 1 27 > 26
.
23 . 22 .

Since C’mpll'tn

• InduatrT* 12«.M IMI.9MMr.97 1280.77 C5BS91I67J2 I9S0.77 ' 1D27.B4 1260.77 41,82
... - ' ;

iSfi.'Bi
|

tS-11 PB.O.SSi (2,7/U)
H mo Bndl 71.85 71.91: 71.71 7W1 71.*7: 71.11 77.84 69.85 — .

—
! ' tS.-b! (Ml : !

Transport. 565.09 566.12' 655,7 1 562.66 5M.H 609.69 680.65 I 454.24 690.U 18 JIB
1

1 l2fi51
j

,3,1) (27.-fl.-33j il>7/52)
Utilities-... 134.26 134.87 154.75 1 54 153.43 133.43 134.97 ! ltg^l 153.31 10,5
- M „ , ,

• i
l

l’8 -'8/ ! « «/ (20,4,991
TradingVoi '

. I <26(4;42)
000-1 -73,730 75,820 B1.1WB6.4M, ,97.050 — I — ' — . _

:
93. 180. i

i ; |

• Day's High 1252.03 (1255.56i low 1236.0B 1 1254,35)

I Sept. 23 ' So pt. 16 Sept 9 Yearago (Appro)

;
Sept Sept Sept. 1 Sept

.
50 29

j
88

|

27

AUSTRAUA
!""

"
| ; j

All Ord. iM/in 7 IB.8 ; 7213
I
716.3 71BA

Metals ft Mims. (1/1;BO) |
068J

|
B73.8

j
669.5 I 573.1

AUSTRIA 1 I

1
j

Credit Aikti*n(2i 1,-62)
! 55.97 66J5

|
65.0l| 55.09

736.7
BI4J! (5/9)

487A (4/1)

5 IIJ (4/1

49.45 (16/2)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/95)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (S.-1/B3)

{
ttl-69 ' 131J5; ULIs

j
132.9

1 j

154.43 (1/8)
(

108.50 (4/1)

— 137.74; 197.84: 188.53 1 204.22 (15/31

Indust'l dlv. yield

!

STANDARD AND POORS

Sept 9 Yearago (Approx

FRANCE I 1

CAC General l31.'T2,-83) 139.7
|
139.3 158.2

; 119.2
|nd Tendance (51/i:/82) > 143.4

|
148.3 149.3

j 148.1
189.7 (30/9)

148.7 (26/9)

. 11 , |
IBtU

Sept i Sept I Soot.l Sept. Sept. Sept 1

t 29
.
28 37

|

26 33 22 l High ! Low i

! Since Cmpil'tn

Induit'le. .J 199.97 199.91 130.21: 131.97, 191JU) 191.37, 193J3 1MJ6 I 193,29 J 3.63
*5/l| ! (22/9/831 (50/8,32}

GERMANY i
f

‘

jFAZ ARUen (31/12/59) ! 313.91 3I7J29: B17J1I 317,19 931.96(7/7)
CommerszbankfDeciaSS! 898,6

j

MU
[
WTJ 940J

j

886.3(7/7)

HONG KONG
\ ]

•

Hang Seng Bank 01/7/64), 769JS\ 787.35! 777.00 808.70 1102.64(91/7)

100.00 (3/1)

88.1 (3/1)

33.0 lS/l)

24U9 (3S'1)

727J (28/1)

789.33 (50/9)

r i iuiii
.
*ari| .ifunnui (au.nr*

Comp'e'te
:
167.23 168.0V 168.45. 170.07, 163.31, 163.79. 1J8.99 158.54 ; 179.99 , 4.40

I ; I f 1 i i (22.-6I ! (3/1) (22.-9/93)1 (1,6,42

Slndsfl dlv. yield %

Indust'l P.E ratio

Lang Gov. Bond yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
1983

Sept Sept Sept Sept —
29 28 .

27 26 High
;
Low

B6.SG97J29 97.47 BB.39 99.01 ! 80.93.... j (24,1)

I

Sopt £8 > Sept. 21 > Sept 14

I) (22.-4/93)1(1)9.32)

Year agoIApprox)

ITALY i
I I

| |8onca Comm Kal. 0572)' 1BB.48 1S4.B0; 134^9, 195.16< 214JB (21/3) 190.46 (10/1)

JAPAN“ | I < t

DOW Average (16-5/49) 9402.53 9492.81 944BL32 8414.16 9445.32 I28ffl)
Tokyo New SE [4/1,-88)

\
691.08 622.K 634^7 892.62 884J7 (2B/9,

NETHERLANDS i

j

1 .

ANP-CBS General /197B)
;
143.1 142.9

1

143J |
144.0

|
144.D /29/S)

ANP-4SBS Indust (1973) ,116.9 1TBJ, 1I9J
|
1I9S

|
1IG.6 (22/4)

144.0 129/5)

116.6 (2tA)

7803.18 mfl)
674J1 (26/1)

10D.1 74/1)

WJ (4/1)

Rises and Falls
j
—

Sept29S«pt28Sept27
j— S«PL27 I

pgtq SE c<n/83)
'

2a7,07> 267.ini 207^0[ 209W 214.46 09/3) 8831(4',!)

Wall St continues to
l**

PRICES CONTINIIED to drift

lower on Wall. Street yesterday,
when investors became ingetfve

Canada
. Sharply lower at mid-session,

market MltsnM&lu R&yon added report and neiw of the ftlrilae

YlO.at YSW.

Issues Traded— 1,943 ,1,903 .1.940
Rises . 625
Falls. 859
Unchanged ! 457
New Highs lui

New Lows iut

834 ;l,116

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Sept. SepL Sept. | Sept
29 ] 28

|

27
| 26

;
High

<56.15' 481.79' 464J6 468,90! 489.99(29 9)
*41.37' 435.34. 438.32. 44IJBI 441.23(26/9)

331.19 (4/1)

343. 12 |4j I)

SINGAPORE
Straights Times 0883)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 1 1639)

Industrial (1863)

SPAIN
Madrid SEfSlMS/SZ)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/68)

873JB 873,20 380.7

- I8W.4
— I 966,8

539.3' 360JZ
9SLB1 356.6

1089.B (1/2)

968.7 (29/9)

712.28 (6/1)

740J (3/1)

in the face of news that the U.S;^"with losses falling over a.broad

economic, growth is slowing and range. The Toronto Composite

the Money Supply may be rising. Index was off 2&S at steady opi

.
By I pm the Dow Jones In- £££%£& frist

The Monk and Mmcra]! Mes

Share prices eased from a
steady opening, during a quiet

end-month' - and end-quarter

further 752 at 123232. making a Tn
^

,

-9
ne d

*
ea,«r

-

sa3d the maiket’s

11162; l|6J)sj ll&Ott; 116.03! 120.62 03/7) B8J2 (11/T)

current prices is “disappomting

>'• pians to spepd Fis fiOOm on fief

modernisation. .

. Other Internationals remalne
id from a slightly lower,

ng a quiet Amev rose Us 25 to a nei

end-quarter 1983 high- of lSS.8, while Natae-
were up FJs 2.1 at 175.6, eac

ie market's reflecting, reasonable . :dentin
solutely on against a background of

appointing” supply of shares and not, by anSaZLTto 5eUi.*radji*
declines led advances by a two- h gWards "fcrai the company
to-one majority. Trading volume

i

“
IvlngS2sm ^ unsecured

decreased 22Sm shares to

504)80% compared with 1 pm
Thursday. - TVilrwn •

' '

A market analyst said that itmyu
despite an expectwi rise in Ifl-I, Prices tumbled as inveswra

She Money Supply's growth will continued to adjust .their-
port-

stHl be below Fed targets. folios by selling off high-

sys'Sw op. -as*

investors who regard these -levels _weremnarc rose, so cents t

as already relatively high. ?und
Except for a bit of month* and ^g1 they wea

quarter-end position ' balancing.

later b the- afternoon.
Barber yesterday the Com- upward.

uiuuciur luarwc iu Electrical ® ps American loans. measures to fin
supply Azures to be released but lower-juiced Synttwnc Machinery and Resources were Konz dollar -
<-?— «_ -t-- -*• and Asset-Rich shares bounced

)ow»_ c*-i- —j aouar- _

the professional investors stayed

out of the action and Foreign
buying wasn’t in evidence.
Banks led stocks- down, with

Deutsche slipping DK 3.50 to

DM 302.50 on worries about its

heavy Involvement in Latin

of FIs 155 per 'Wereldhave shar<
State Loans were higher. '.

Hong Kong
Prices dipped te light: trading.'

:

as the market -continued to awai'
the Government's - promise-
measures to ^hore

w
bp -the Bon

mostly lower. Steels and Motors

meree Department reported that ™ mKKei uuw
the U.S. Index of Leading Econo- ^

9,402.59. Volume

znic Indicators fell OJ. per cent 300m tffOm) shares.

The Nikkei Dow Jones Index ®¥25 jHiJS?1* flown 9.02 at 7S&33.
.. nnA» n.imea Dnlimui Chemicals were little changed. Rmirenr said

The Hang Seng Index wawn 9.02 at 75K33.
Brokers sald:that the marke

'

in August, the first dechue of the Foreign buying was scarce

despite the sleep yen rise against

SonUunark Corp led the active -
doI1

!fJ? t
To^*

list and were up Si to SU on a a c investors tended tobe wary
I347L UUU PCI t UM Oft IU tfAA Ml* M ,

• . , . -

volume of over one million about iugh pnc^.
shares The market paid Little attention

Amstar further advanced S3 * Jo various,key
to sws in active trading—it is « announced *»F Government

Chemicals wereJittle changed. Brokers said: that the marke
News Thursday that Construe waa ilinchitig'rfroin Greboo

turn companies have been fined results "reported Thursday b
for illegal Price Agreements led jardlne Mathestm, off 55 c&i
to pressure on the sector.- Most t0 HK58.05, and also Hongkon/
of the shares- were thinly traded, land, unchanged at HKS2.4?
however, and hence

7
move The interim profit, figures w«i

The market paid little attention erratically.
,

Holzmann, - the much worse than expected, wit!

to various. key economic indica- biggest builder, fell DM.JO to Jardtnes announcing a 66 pet

tors announced by Government DM 415, and Hochtief, the second cerit dedin* from the yea:'

Agencies in recent days pointing largest, also fell DM 10 to earlier and .Hongkong Laa/
discussing a leveraged buyout £s?“cies niffASfl

Coleco declined 513 to *32. to the recovery of the Japanese DM 430.

although it denied a Press report economy,

about problems with its Adam
computer.

“ Large-capital " issues and
Non-Ferrous Metals, which led

Paris
Share prices rose in moder-

Helene Curtis gained SIS to the recent rally, dosed lower on atejy active trading, with senli-

S471 on sharply higher second profit-taking and liquidations. meat boosted by, the cut in the

quarter profits. A!ps Electric lost Y100 to French CaU Money rate :to 12ft

CBS gave way S3? to ST-t—it Y2.330 — discouraged, by uie cettt from 12J per cent

:

denied takeover rumours. recent decline, in sales prices of French and Foreign Institu-

Motorola declined S31 to S138i magnetic recording heads and .tional buyers were both active,

—it cut some product prices other electrical parts. Foods and Chemicals rose
Thursday. Fujisawa Pharmaceutical lost wWle Banks, Portfolios, Coa-

Texas Oil and Gas fell S3 to a further Y8 to Y890, but many 's^^tions Engineering, Stores,

Chemicals

earlier and ... Hongkong Last
reporting a loss after a "huge'1

gain the year
,
before.

Australia . .

"Widely lower in heavy trading’
despite a late rally. The decline!
followed recent.- falls on Wal
Street and in World Meta
prices.

The All Ordinaries Index wa1

Fujisawa Pharmaceutical lost wyie uanirn Portfolios, Con- down 3^ at 718.0. However, ovei

further Y8 to Y890, but many structkms, Engineering, Stores,

5441—its IS per cent earnings other Drugs turned higher on Metals and Oils were mixed.
growth projection disappointed “ cheap ' Duymg. Electricals fell

‘ <M1"“6
some analysts. Nippon Kofcan rose YI to Y154

jn foreign issues, Americans. tn wnrw r«ir

3?awa-ssSSSSm jffflK3'g- anaraj’s
9.14, making a loss of 6.38 JvfnK- Coppers felL - 00 . to AS10:5tL‘ Poseidic

cheap ” buying.
Nippon Kokan rose 71 to Y154

The sharpest losses yesterday
were concentrated among Mining

.

stocks*

The sharp fail In World Golc

Value Index dipped 2JJ6 to

230.14, making a loss of 6.38

on the week. Volume dropped
3.5m shares to 3-film, compared
with 1 pm Thursday.

dosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

the current year of over YlObn.
Mitsubishi Electric put on Y2 a ou cents to aki.w odu wnoai

to Y™- it w« awarded the Amsterdam Norseman 30 cento to AS7.70.

main contract for Japan's next Mixed in routine Friday after- Base Metals and Diversified

generation of communication noon "trading. Mines closed mixed.

satellites. KLM further advanced FIs 2A Oil and Gas stocks also closed... ^ .

Synthetic Fibres firmed on a to 149.9—factors behind the rise mixed, while Industrials were
f t «.

recovery in the Polyester Fibre included a positive IJ.5. analyst's widely mixed. .-
•

among Gold Mines, gme losi -—
^80 cents to AS1Q:5Q,' Poseidoay^
50 emits to AS5.40 and Central
Norseman 30 cents to AS7.70.

Base Metals and Diversified

Mines closed mixed.
Oil and Gas stocks also closed..- m _.

miviul urhila Trirliutridlc UTurft •
-

CANADA

AMCAIntJ.^ 22
Abltlbl 24%
Agnlco Eagle ... ^ 16%
Alberta Energy— 20%
Alcan Aluminium 44S%
Algoma Steel Si
Asbestos. 11%
BK.Montreal....L. 287*
Bk.Nova Scotia.- 44

Ball Canada- 29i*
Bombardier 16
Bow Volley 27
BP Canada Res— 24%
Brascan A..—— 397*

,

Brlnco 3.40
B.a Forest 11%
OIL Hie 29%
OadllooFalrvlew. 9

.
Campbell RedUc 29%
Can Cement. 14%

DENMARK

SepL 30

NETHERLANDS

included a positive TJ.S. analyst's widely mixed.

5 • I AUSTRALIA I JAPAN (cootlnifed)

SepL 30 Price + or Sept 30
Knr % —

Aarhue Olie-......] 406 ACF Holding I 162.51
Andelsbonken— -305 '

Ahold-..-. ! 183.0!
BaittcaSkand-... 540 +6 aKZO ..! 79.3
CopHondelsbanki 276 ABN- J l 870

|

D. Sukkerfab 790 - - AMEV
Danake Bank..... 300 - AMRO
East Asiatic...-.- IBS, +21 Bredero CerL..„
Forende Brygg... 1^781 —-- Boskafls Westm
Forends Damp— 186 —10 Buhrmann-TeL
GNTH Ido 629 Calsnd Hldas......

Price + or
Fie. —

Bredero Celt. 178
Boskalle Westm-, 47.5i
Buhrmann-TeL-I 49.0 +0.6
Colond Hldgs.......

j

34.7| +0J
Forende Oamp— 186 —10 Buhrmann-TeL-I
GNTHldg 623 Caland Hldgs...-...| 34,

ijBX.B-.— .‘ 696 +20 Credit Lyon’ls Bk 46,
Jyske Bank— 648 ......... Elsevier- NDUnv.j 410
Novo Ind...—.—. 3^10 Ennis —.1

Privatbanken— 298 —1
Frovlnabanken...! 300 —2 EuroCom Tut.

SmktthlFT)
|
269 - GIsL-Brooades ...

Soph us Be tend-. 975
Superfos-L- ! 349 |

wou inuroirvinrrj j [
a .

Campbell RodUd 29i» SOss FRANCE
Can Cement. J 14% ) 14%

SepL SO
Con NW Energy-1 26% 26%
Can Packers—„ 24% 24% —
Can Trusted...—. 44% 44% Empmnt4i% 13?

Can Imp Bank.... 33% 33% Emorunt 1% U7
Can Padtlc- 49% 60% ONE 3*

Price +or
Frs. -

EuroCom Tst. 102
GIsL-Brooades ... 164.
Hefneken 136
Heogovane - 36.
Hunter Douglas.. 18.:

Int-Muller- • 27.,

KLM 149.'

Naarden Inti-..., 43.'

SepL 30 Price
AusL 8

+ or

ANZ Grouo 6.4 —0.05

Acrow Aust 1.25 ailed—
1.03 + 0J1

Ampol Pet 1.92 ,+OJM
Aust Cons Ind—. 1.7 +0.08
AusL Guarent

—

2.40
2.75
2.26 +0.01

Bond Hldgs........ lft5 —0.07

3.2 -0.10
8'vllle Copper— 2.8 —0.85
Brambles Inds— 2.92 + 0.02

Bridge OH — 3.39 + 0.05

BMP.. 12.9 +0ftS
CRA.,

CSR 3.95 —0.1S

Carlton A Utd_... 2.08 -0.06
Castlemalne^ 4.15
Coles (GJO 3.48

SepL SO
Prioe i

Yen 1

+ 01

639
Kubato 320 +4
Kumagla 441

I7.B70

—3

512
Maidno Milling^ 11,180

1.300 130
281 -J

r eoo —4
Marui — 'l 140 —10

: 1.72Q
M'ta Elea Works; 588
M'bishl Bank. BOO
M'bishl Corp.— 630
M’bishl Elea 1 434

+ 1

”i“"
+2

27 .31 +0.1 Oonsondated PHfi 0.56
49.d +2JB Costain— J 1-45
43.4 +0JI Dunlop .! 1.42
,79.« +2.1 Ei ind 1 6.10

-0.15 M'bishl Estate.-. 4B6
-a06 MHI - |66

Mitsui Estate— 706
MRsukoshi 370

-OJ1 NGK Insulators.- 600
- Nihon Cement ... 190

Nat Nod Cert..._. 176.& +2.1 1 EX. Ind
Nad. Credit Bank 32.6 -G.l I Eldars IXL

Can. Pac, Enta-4 23%

Can Tiro A 6l»4
Carting O'Kfe— 23%
Chieftain-.... 283*
Com Inca 63
Cons Bathst A.... 23

;

Copper Lake 3.10
CosakaRes.. 3.66
Costaln 10
Denison Mines...! 49%
Dofaaco- 62%

Air Liquids i
484

BKJ 1 676
Bouygues 710
BSN Oarvals J2.085
CIT-AJcatel— ‘1.324
Carrefour— -11,390
Club Mediter'n- 679
CFAO 635
Cla Bancal re 331

Ned Mid Bank....
Nedlloyd. i

Oce Grinten
Ommeren (Van)^

Rodamco— j

Rollnoo. I

Rorerrto- 1

Royal Dutch
)

Unilever...... i

l Dome Mines 17
Dome Petroleum 9%
Dominion Strs-.. 21
Domtar ... 28%
Faloonbridge 80%
Genstar 30%
Giant Y' knlte ... 26%
Ot West Ufa 2.25
Gulf Canada 19%
Hawk Sid. Can 17%

17
j
17%

9% I 3%
21 21
28% 28
80% 81%
30% 31
26% 26%
2.25 2X5
19% 19%

Hudson’s Bay ... 24% 24%
Husky Oil 11% XU*
Imasco.- — 33% 33%
Imp 01! A 38% 39%
Inco 21% 21%
Inda! — 12% 12 %
Inter Pipe 30% 30%
LAC Minerals I 31% 33%

Macmll. BloedeU 28% 29
Marks ft Spencer) 13% 13%
Massey Ferg—— 67* 6%
McIntyre Mines- 43 44
Mitel Corp. 17% 17%
Molson A -. 19% 19%
Moore Corp. 587* 60%
Nat. Baa Prods A 8% 8%
Noranda Mines- 27 27%
Norcen Energy... -37 37)*
Nthn.Telecom... 66 59
Nova Alberta. 7% 7%
Numac Oil - 27 27%
OakwoodPat 11% 11%
Pan Can. Pet-... 29% 397*
Patino. 36 35
Placer Dev 26% 36%
Power Corp— 19% 19
Quebecsturgeon 9% i 10
Ranger Oil 13% 1 13%

Reed Stonhs A... 13% 14
RIoAigom- 61% 61%
Royal Bank 32% 32%
Royal Trusco A... 27% 27%
Sceptre Res. 6% 65*
Seagram 447* 44%
Shell Can Oil 28 28%
Simpson Sears A 107* ll
Stelco 29% 29%
Took 8- ; 13% 14
Texaco Canada- 39% 39%
Thomson News A 37% 38%
Toronto Dom Bk 18% 18%
Transalta — 20% 20%
Trans Can Pipe _ 28% 28%
Walker Hiram 25% 25%
Westcoost Tra... 15 15
Weston laeolrn... 61% 62

Dumez I 949 . +29
Eaux (Cla Gen)—J

376.5 —0.5
Elf-Aqultalna-.J 179.8: —3.2
Gen. Occidental.. 650 —17
Imetal f 68^ +C.7
Lafarge Coppee.' 287.8j —0J2

L’oraal 2,025 +60
Legrand '1,870 —15
Maisons Pfianbc .- 380.1 —9.9
Matra >1,095 +6
Mlchelin B. 1 8X0 -
MkillCle)- -jl.174 +34
Meet-Hen nessy- 1^35 +30
MouDnex ' 89.6 -
Non) EsL- 57 +0J
Pernod Ricard : 845 +5
Perrier I 366.8 -7.7
Peirolea P&, 156.1 -3.1
Peugeot-SA 210 —2
Poolaln, 79.B —G.4
Prlntemps Au 110 —2.5
Radiotech 419 +8
Redouts 1,129 —21
Rouseel-Uclaf. ... 648 —1
Schnaldar 118.5 +1.5
SerUneg. 262
Skis RossignoL -.1-160 +19
Telemech Elect- 1,170
Thompson (CfiF). 182 +2
Valeo 283 -2

„ „ ,ZZ „ , „ Unilever i 230.5i -1.0
Coflr̂ ®Br -

j

178.2 -1.8 VMF Stork. 76 I +1
Weusot Loire— 61.5 +2.5 VNU J m +3
gwb'— - *1* West Utr Bank... 104.a! +0^
Dumez 949 . +29

136 Energy Res—
B6A -CU Gan PropTrust- 1.85

216.0 +0.5 Griffin Coal- 6.3
30.71 +0.3 Hardie (J.) 4.05

07.6j -0.2 H»rtogen Energy. 3.00

46 7 —0 1 HeraiaWyTIme* 3.05

alfl -01 ICIAUSL 2.00

3190 Hl B JImb'lanaiBOcFP 0^6
137^6 1...

Kla Ora Gold.— OJ86
308.7 —1.3 Land Lease—-..- 5.00

194.8 —0.7 MIM— 3.96

133!b -ll5 MayneNIckfess— 2.93

230 5 _io Meekatharra— . 1.5

76
i
+1 MyerEmp 1.62

121 +3 NaLCom.Bk. 3.33

104.8 +0X News 9.3
Nicholas Kiwi— 2.75

- North Bkn HllL- 3.45
Ttl Oakrbidga. 1J83

otter ExpJ 0.90
NORWAY ' ' Panoon — 1.62

+60 WURYYAT
PioneerCone— 1.B

—15 J Rackitt ft Coin ._ 2.35
—9.9 SepL 30 Price

: + or Repoo.-. — UZ
+6 Kronorl — Santos 8.1
- —; ; 1 Smith (H.) «... 3.9
+34 Bergen* Bank-... 135.01 —1.5 Southland Min'g. OJ
+30 Borregaard.. 161.0 —6.6 Spargos Exp! 0.63

ChrtoHanta Bk.... 12B.B -1^ Tbos. Natwlde- 1.88
+0.3 Creditbank 141 Tooth 4.3

-7.7 NorakDataZ!'"! *65 -f j

zl-
1 %SSg=z :l.s «KI»sd-Sa

n a Westpao 3.4

Spargos Exp!—J 0.63
Tbos. Natwlde—

]
1.88

Tooth
1
4.3

UMALCons. ' 2.39
Vamgaa 3.72

SPAIN

Woodside PetrolJ 1^4
Woolworths J 2.48.
Wormaid Ind..:.J' 2.98

Price + or
Peseta —

—0.03 Nippon Denso— %670 —
Nippon Elect..— 1,420 +10

—0.16 Nippon Express. 304 +4
-rOJS Nippon GakM .._ 640 —l

Nippon Kokan— 154 +1
Nippon Oil..—..1.180

—O.ffi Nippon Seiko simJ 600 I h+m-i

-

Nippon Shlnpan. 700 -ft
+0.86 Nippon Steel. 172 -l

-

Nippon Suisan— . 321 -Ml

NTV 6,700 —SlO
Nippon Yusen ... 263 -

-

Nissan Motor...-. 680 +4V
-aw NIsshlnRour 420 +8
+0.01 Nlsshln Steel 148 +2 .

+0JB Nomura —... 736 —
—0.10 Olympus 1,220 +20
—0.02 Omron Tatais) 1,700 —

_

Orient Leasing _. 2,700 +30
.

- Pioneer 2,940 -40
Renown ............ 631 +8

—OJRS Ricoh 948 -2
—0JQ2 bankyo 760 +4

Sanyo Elect —... 456 —8
—0.08 Sapporo — 373 -10-
+0.02 Seklsul Prefab ... 696 —4
—O.OS Seven-Eleven— 8,450 —AM
+0.08 Sharp. 1,370 —26
—0.02 Shlmadzu 627 —3
—0.B5 Snlnogi 820 +18

.—0.08 Shlseldo -Jl.080 —10
—0^ Sony --13,670
—O^2 Stanley i- 735 +5

-

S'tomo Elect -- 648 —3
—O.OS S'tomo Marine — - 22 B- +5
—oJ8 S^omo Metal— 165 .....

—

—0,70 Talhel Dengyo — *5® +14
IS:h TalaelCorp.__- -Jf23 „
_0 nj Taisho Pharm ._ 935 +20

Takeda 788 -3
OJ)? TDK ... 5,060 —300

Teijin 380 +3
Teikoku Oil 849 +7
Tok/o Marine.

—

; 487 +lfi

HONG KONG

GERMANY

SepL 30
j
Price

| + or
• Dm. |

—
AEG-Telef 85

|

Allianz Vers. 644 -A
BASF 150.7 -OJ
Bayer 151^ -0.3
Bayer-Hypo „J 275 —2,8
Bayer-Vereln . _ I

819 —3
BHF-Bank.

[
275 —1.5

BMW... 1 380.5 -2
Brown Boverl—

!
216.5' —0.5

Commerzbank — i 167.5' —2
Conti Gumml 113.51 —0.3
Oalmler-Banx ...1 679.6 +0.5

Boo Bilbao— 246
Bco Central—.— 258
Beo Exterior- 812
Bco HLspano— .... 202
Boo Santander— 236*
Bco Vizcaya 297 i

Dragadoe.. 127
|

Hldrola - 45J),
Iberduero 40.0,
Patroleos 89.0
Telefonica .... 88

,

246 —..

258
812 +2
202

SepL 30

4.9 -0.02
3.00 —0.02

SWEDEN

SepL 3D

WUM WUIIIIIII —l/,»l
, __

Daimler-Benz ... 6T9.6 +0.5 AGA -
1
347

Degussa 349.6; -5.5
1 5™

Damag ........ 160 I
ASEA (Free) , 360

D'sciie Baboockj 176 [Astra /Free/— 665
-Deutsche Bank I 502.51 —5.6 l Atlas Copco 1 113
Drestfner Bank— I 172 —1
GHH ( 144 —2
Hochtief > 430 —10
Hoechst

. 157.2 +0X
Hoesch Worke.—i 96 +0.4
Holzmann(P1 415 —10
Horten . 154
KaliundSaiz. ! 212 +2 .

Karstadt £60 +0.5
Kaufhof _• 240 —1

Kloeckner. I 3BJB -OJS

AUSTRIA

SepL 30 Price + or
Soht —

_1 Solidon ; 420
_g Cardo 405
_20 Cellulose (Free) i7ea
*01 Electrolux B 286
+0.4 Ericsson.— 43i
_X0 Essetta (Free)—. 811

mo , Banl* East Asia .. 18.2 —1.4
S97 oarrlan invest.... 0.87

‘Vn1 “2 . Cheung Kong,...
,
6.3 —0.16

an n
1 China Light '11.3 -OJ

12-Si + 0.5 Hang Lung Dovel. L48
S-°- +0-5 Hang Seng Bank. 32.501
88 HK Electric 4.9 -OJK.

1 HK Kowloon Wh. 3.08 —0.02
HK Land— - 2.47
HK Shanghai Bk. 6.85jq —ojjs
HK Telephone 29.3 +0.1
Hutofifson Wpa... Oj -0.3 1

+nr Jardina Math— 9.05 —O.B6+or New World Dev» S^7 —O.H~~
Orient Cieas 2.45 -0.05
O’seas Trust Bk_ 2.5T -ft.H

75 ZjT" WH Props

—

4.661 —0.D7™ “-®
0 Swire Pac A_ 12 1 -OJ—19 WheerkMard A. 2.721 -0.02

if 7a Wheel'k fcrtlme- 2.76 —a.u
an lift World InL Hoklgs UBj -OJB

Price + or
Kronor —

...
Fagersta J 400

+2 Mo Och Domsjo.; 325
+0^ Phannada(Free> 428
—1 Baab-Skanta I 246
+ 3 Sandvlk B (Free)! 350

Bk. S35J0)
20.3

j

XB... 0^
u— 9.05

1

iev» 2^7 1

1— 2 .45
]

Bk.. 8.ST

TBS™ : 7BO
Tokyo Eleot Pwr. 1,020 +10
Tokyo Gas |

128 +2

l

Tokyo Sanyo:——h 580 +4
Price + or Tokyo Style 840 +39

I
W.X.B — Tokyu Corp 305 —6

2 To" Toppan Print 583 +10

87 Ton* 428 +2
af rjTS Toshiba 374xa -5
if'S rS J

5 TOTO 486 +12

oa
~°-a Toyo Selkan* 610 -2

iann Toyota Motor 1^60 -20
49 w Victor.-- %BSO -60
am Wacoal

|

667 l..—
|-95 -°'K Yamaha I 482 +4
‘aSl Yamanouohl— 1,710 +30
>93 Tn’S

5 Yamasaki 851 +18
oss Yasuda Flre^,— . 230 +2

9^5 Zolte
Vokogawa^^^— 458 +2

2^17 -O.H
2.45 -0.05

l-lt -9-5 SINGAPORE

SepL 50 Wee
J-

+ or

JAPAN

SepL 30

KruppM
,

76 ? -1 JSkan l

Undo„.
J
388J) -OJS {5KF B

SL Kopparberg ... 545
Sven Handelabn { 174

[SWITZERLAND

Creditanstalt 211 +1 Lufthansa 121
(

—2 a. Kooparberg.. 546
GmSmT-T- [ 527 “AN

I 145 -2 Sven Handelabn
.[
174

Interunfall' ...IT
' 408 +3 Mannaemann ._4 134.8' —1.2 229

LanderbaniT "

Hlfl Mercedes HW • 500 ,-2.6 Vdvo B (Free).... 432
MRsmeriT'"! 341

“ MetaJIgesell 195 1
-2 —

' —
Steyr Daimler.

j
152 —— Mueueft Ruook _l 795

f
—10

VeitecherMag-. 208 -1 Preueeao - 1265 1—3
. Rhein West Elect 168.3 —OJ2 SWITZERLAND

Rosenthal
|
806

|

BELGIUH/LUXS4BOURG BS S3 I
W.

SepL 3D Price + or JSSSC^—TJ IMA =3'" JI777Z: 'r——; -.
Fri- ~ ;•&-

1 1%4 r« 1
1%

ARBED 1,364 -6 VeTeJn-wirt ' III Brown Boverl lSo
BanqlntALux.... 4,Mo| vSSiSS ””i 217 ZgF

Steyr Daimler—1' 152 —

"

VeitacherMag— 208 —

1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

SepL 30 Price
{ + 01

Frs. I —
ARBED 1,364 -6
BanqlntALux.... 4,SCO
Bekaert B 2,880! -10
ament BR.

|
2,0501 —a

Gockertll
j
156 1

Delhalze. ] 4 .6B0 ! — 10
EBES 2.3001 +10
Electrobel l e,32d -20
Fabrique NaL.... 2,450 —50
GAL. Inno 2.9551

.
—5

FBLCBniX) | 2,340j +15
Gevaert—

j
2.500) +20

1 Unhnlran • A RE

SepL 30

BancaCom'le 29,9
Bastogl-IRBS....- 313

TORONTO ConiDOEltel 2640.0 S561.5I 2S?8.8j BHJ (26,8) |
1848.8 .4/1) I SWITZERLAND

;14«AfiU74J5;uai.^H84J8j 1628.60 (B .8)
|

8».|8 (8/1) I Hoboken <705 -ea Credit?’ifMm 4^13 +80
oertreie z7j 1,76® +34 ^Crodito Varesino 4.2Sa +B0 NMa®~ -J 3,1

Sandvlk B (Free)! 350 +5 Ajinomoto
3BJB' — Skandla d25 —10 Alps Electric—;2,330
76 * —l Skan Ensklldo.— 1 300 —4 Amoda .-.J 808

5KF B 151 '
,

AsahlCbem^ I 393
^.Kopparberg... 545 —10 Asahi Class- -638
Sven Handelabn . 174 —5 Brldgeston iJ 507
Swedish Match 229 r Canon. '1,430
Volvo B (Free).... 432 -5 Cask) Comp ,1,430—

11 — Chugai Pharm — 1,110
citizen • 535
Daiol 628

SWITZERLAND Daj Nippon Ptg ~ 871
Oalwa House— .J 511

e i l+or Ebara 318
SepL 80 Price !

— Eisai 1,440
|
Frs.

j

Fanuo— —..__|7,800
T7T“
——

1 Full Bank— BOO
AJusutee-

|
757 t —g Fuji Rim. . 2.350
4^50 Fujisawa 890J +'**

'

v5

SsSS^BStB BP3c===ys
1SSffjvcr-—! -10 Ito-Yokado. . 1.450

Boustead Bhd - 2.85 -CM
Cold Storage..—. 5.60 ....

.

DBS — B.80 —
Fraser ft Heave 6J85 -OJ6
Genting 4.76 -
Haw Par 2JW ...

Inchcape Bhd — Z.l +OJN
Malay Banking- 9.95 +0.18
Malay Brew 5.9
OCBC 10.9 +0.1

—40 OUB 4.42
—100 SImo Darby 2.31
+5 Straits Sfmitifp J.W

.
—

—3 Straits Traa—— 6-8
f
—OM Mh,

-1 UOB 5.40 j 'Hi
+17 — - ’»

-20
“40 PA,ml 1EBIAISOUTH AFRICA

SepL 30

«rS£?!sfwi iSSCredit Suisse.— 2,090 -80
Eioktrowatt. — ... 2Jid

. Fischer (Geoj 6l3 —3"
Tr

Genevolsa S.600J 4.2*
— 2°n'5?^0 ptct*:a9.7&3

Hoff-toeha 1/10 ' 8,8751 -50

If
00

is®

—10 Abercom 2ft —0-05
+70' AEftOI...— n

9.B

...— Anglo Am Coal... 27.5 —0«
Anglo Am Corp— 81 >® ”9-®

—20 Anglo Am Gold-. 130.0 —4.5
—8 Barclays Bank „ 17.35]
-10- Barlow Rand— 13.13 -0.M

. ao Buffels B8X» +OJ6
CNAGalto 2.9 ........

'—18 Cwrie Finance .

4.1 —0.1

-10 . De Beam.— .— 9.63! —0.17
+4C! Priefunteln 35ft5{ —O.Bj
—13^ FSGeduW- 46.0 -Oft
+25 , Gold Fields SJV_ 152.6 - 2.0

ThiifSdjy

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

uadod
Republic Steel 1,924.300
r.fcinil Lynch., 1.1Z0.2CO
LTV ... . 1,098,500
Am Tof St Tel. 1.047.033
TrjnsworU .... 80G.900

SlocLs Closing an
puce (lay

27'i +

1

Change
Slocks Closing on
usdad price day

Cent ft S. Wst 825.600 1W» + h
Inti. Harvester 788,000 10^ - %
IBM 723.500 IZF, - 7

.

Schlumbemat.* 709.300 56 %
Energy Expl. ... 628,000 1 —

SwtnBankCpn, (31/12/88)' 334.7
)
334,4 554.B

WORLD "
} j

Capital IntL (1/1/10) I
— { IBU 183.3

B47ft(4rt)

183ft (26/8)

*84.4 (4/1)

IMft (8/1)

(**) Saturday Sept 24: Japan Dow 9.514,00. TSE 687.68.
Base values of aQ indices are 100 except Australia AH Ordinary end Metals—

500. NYSE AH Commoo—SO: Standard and Poets—'10: and Toronto—IftOO; the
fast named bend 00 1935. {Excluding bends. 1 400 Industrial. § 400 Industrials
plus 40 Utilities, 4Q Rnaneiatt and 20 Transports, c CIosmL. b Unavailable.

rr., n??FV"y • i'ffS ^12 n«t„ — 3.074^ +99 Oer-B0ohrle._ * l^got -la
RgftSS?

1*— ”00 Efiwww- 44
1

-1 wrein *1121 +|°Pari Hjdgs. 9,160) Generate (A«Io>J 144 87W +I.T7B Sandoz(Bri 1

6 naS -50Petroflna, 6ft40l Invest ,.... +^7 SandCz mCtaL | 'bbS IzO'
Royate Belpa...'— 7,100 -ISO Itaieementl „—47 6oS +700 Schindler (PtCtoJ -eea

1 7sSoe.Gen.Banq... 2,880 +5 Montedison 202 1 -r7 awicsttr. boh 1 In
soc. Gen. Beige. iftOQ^ Olivetti- afteO;' +E9 Swiss Bank!;;:^

-

sonna. B.iaw -50 pirout Co 2 6901 +45 Swl» Rainaott. 6 7ra Zao
Johray. 3,345 +35 PlrelB 8pa...—J 1,575ft: +K.6 Swiss VoiksbkT: l Sod _Tn
Traction Elect ... +5 Snia Viscose— l,18o| +31 Union Bankl“— fciSS

“
1 (JOB. ......... 3,9801 +50 Tj““ 1 * —*— . . j '* "*

VIeJIle Mont., 3,380) —70

7,100 —ISO Itaieementl.
2,&80 +B Montedison

,

iftoq —. Olivetti
B.lBOi —50 Pirelli Co

—

ltdh 301
Ito-Yokado. 1.450
Twat«J—_ 1,680
JAGGS-. L 358'
JAI - [Bft00
Ju»c£.., 770
Kajima-., -J .326
Kao Soap- J 608
Kasfilyama...— 650
KtriB^ 420
KokuyO-^.— 880
Komatsu _._7—J 499

Hlghvekt Steel... 5ft0i —0.84
Nedbank*.. .L 14ft I —0.1
OK Bazaars. 24ftS
Pretea 3.0 —0.1
Rembrandt —... £8.81 —Oft

.

Ronnies-: 13.90! —O.IB

Ruston burg - 11.0 1 —0.6
Sage Hldgs—.. 6-7

|
—0.1

SA BraWs ; 7.6S „«i.
Smith (C.G.L*. 23.11 +0J
Tongaat Huletts. 9ft
Unlsec BftOf

i-

. . ,
Union Bank. S.i+cJ . ^.**?T®* Png* ere as qeeted oB

, + S2„ yntorthar hwftddMi esehaage# and era test betted price*. fOasRngt
I da. Prof 1 9,050j +fioo Zurich ins.—...jlgftooj +iao sosoeeded. ad E» dMdsad. » E» scrip leaaa. xr Ex rights.

1 . xtbiiL
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov.

Vol.
,
Last

Fob.
Vol.

|

Last
May

Vol.
1 Last Stock

S400 1 77 ,16.50 59 30 _
:

- iMo&jo
S425 1 113 ! 4.60 80 16 5 1 44

1 ..5450 26 , 2.20 S3 9 62 1 29
!

5475' 21
i

I — 49
! 17.10 „

3375 62 ! z 11 8.90
6400! 78

,

7.80 A 12 12 A
>*4251 57 23 1 33 B 33
8450, 50 46 A

Dec. March Juno
31 1- — : — 3

f
1 • — IS11.37

S12 1 '< 0,40 8 0.90
I

l513! 23 : 0.25 11
1
0.65

514' 20 • 0.15
1

—
|

r"

m; 42
,
0.35

3131 24 1 1 —
t

—
! - 1 «

Oct. Jan. Apr.
F.400J 81 I

0.70 CB 9 - __ — 1F.36B
F.180? 40 1 5.10 25 12.80 - |f, 183
F.65| 43 14.60 — - F.79JS0
F.BO; 21b 1.80 76 6.80 a 8.50
FJO — 132 2.30 4 4.60
F.BO 16 2. 62 4.70 B 4 6 ::

F.65[ 188 1 38 3.30 16 6.20 F.62.80
F.6O1 55 0.60 45 1.10 —

F.1S0I — — 63 3.50 - F.l 64.50
F.120: 99 16.90 6 20.20 6 23 ’F.136
F.130! 113

1 7.20 15 113.50 A 1 17 „
F.140l 134

1 8.80 44
1 8 11 12

F.130. 63 !
0.60 70 2.80

F.40| 5
;
0.10 154 2.10 12 3.80 F.36.6D

F.I50. 164 I 4.40 84 13 4 l 19 'F.149.90
F.I6C 1 211 I 1.90 191 8.80 22 {11,50 1

F.170! 27
[ 0.90 73 6.50 S

1
B

.

F.I80; 8
!
8.40 68 3.80

F.140! 38 0.50 94 3.50 3
j

s
j

;;
F.JSOi 60 1 3.90 21 1 a
F.80 8

;

0.20 55
l
1.40

!

— |F.9S
F.90 168 1 0.60 25 1 3.10 10 6 i

F. 160 40 ' 15 14 18.50 6 22.50 ;F. 175.60
F.170 65 8 60 12.50 5 115.60 :

F.45 11 3.80 82
|
6.30 7

;
7.40 F.46.70

F.50 467 0.50 697 ! 3.90 37
.
4.70 1

F.5bl 965 0.10 350 1 1.40 401 ! 2.70 A.
F.45 81 0.50 263

1
2.50

F.50 61 3.50 B 180
1

6 • 165 fi.40 ! ;;
F.55. — — 40 i a ! „

GOLD C
GOLD C
COLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD p

S1LV C
SILV C
S1LV C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P

ABN C F.400J - SL
|
0.70 CB

AH C F.180S 40 i S.10 25
AKZO C F.65| 45 14.50 -
AKZO C F.80; 215 1.80 75
AKZO C F.9Q - ->132
AKZO P F.BO 16 2 52
AMRO C F.65[ 188 1 28
AMRO P F.60l 55 0.80 45
CIST P F.150I — — 65
KEIN C F.120; 99 16.90 6
HEIN C F.150! 113 I 7.20 13 t

HEIN C F.140, 154 2.20 44 |

HEIN P F.130. 53 1 0.60 70
HOGG C F.40| 5 j

0.10 154
KLM C F.I50; 164 I 4.40

f
84

KLM C F.I6C 1 211
,
1.90 191

KLM O F.170 27 0.90 ! 73
KLM C F.180; 8 8.40

[
58

KLM P F.140' 38 0.90 94
KLM P F.190i 60 ' 3.90 21 1

NEDL P F.80 8 OJSO 1 65
,NEDL P F.BO- 168 > 0.60 * 29 1

NATN C F. 160 40 > 19 ' 14 :

NATN C F.170 : 65 : 8 60
PHIL C F.45 11 • 3.80 . 82 I

PHIL C F.90 467 0.50
[

697 !

PHIL C F.Sbl 965 ! 0.10 I 350 I

PHIL P F.49 81 0.50 | 253 I

PHIL P F.50' 61 3.50 B ISO i

PHIL P F.55, - ; - j

RD C F.120 6 '16.50 , 64
'

RD C F.130 68 ! 7.20 9 II

RD C F.140: 234 ' 1.90 • 55
;RD C F. 150, 318 ! 0.40 1 98

RD P F.130 . 203 0.70 I 200
RD P F.140- 112 ! 5 B' 112 1

UNIL C FJ220. 36 11 .BO , 4-1
UNIL C F.240! 10 1.40* 61 ;

UNIL P F.200
|

- 104
UNIL P F.220- 6 0.50 ! 71 I

EOE C F.145 — ! -
;

1 1

EOE C F.150 1 — I — 2 1

EOE P F.140 1 - : - 5 1

EOE P F.145 — I — j 15 !

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 17.176
A -Ask B- Bid C-CeJl

6 '16.50 t 64 30 1 1 1 23 F,135.80
68 1 7.20 ;• 9

i

13 A 1 ! ie ;

334
;

1.90 55
;

i
7 20 ' 4 ;10.5Q 1

318 ! 0.40 ! 98 3.50 | 173 6.30 :

203 • 0.70 1 200 3 5 - 4.50 B
112 ! 5 B' 112 1 8 145

I
9

36 11. BO . 4 17 1 24 F.230,50
10 1.40 A' 61

i
5.60 1 9 1 9.70 B

104 ! 0.90 b: 1 _ "

6
I
0.50 ! 71 1 3.50 -

,a

— —
;

1
' 9.30 : „

i
- F.147.56—

!

— 2 1 6.20 ! 7—
• i A 1

3.60 — j
9-90

|

„

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 9_!% B Harabros Bank 9J

0
;

A1 Baraka rntemational 9?% Heritable & Gen. Trust
Allied Irish Bank 91% Hill Samuel S 8i Vf

Amro Bank 9*% C. Hoare Si Co T 9!“;
Henry Ansbacher 9»% Hongkong & Shanghai 9 1*5

Arbuthnot Latham ... 9i% Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. n's
Anuco Trust Ltd 91% Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91% Lloyds Bank giK
Banco de Bilbao 9*% MallinhaU Limited ... 8*^
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 9?% Edward Manson & Co. 10i°E
BCCI 91% Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 9! ^
Bank of Ireland 91% Midland Bank gjq;
Bank Leumi lUK) pic 9f% Morean Grenfell 9>'%
Bank of Cyprus 9?% National Bk. of Kuwait 9'%
Bank of Scotland II 91% National Girobank ... 9>%
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 91% National Westminster 94%
Banque du Rhone 10?% Norwich Gen. TsL gj%
Barclays Bank 9j% B. Raphael & Sons ... 9j%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. .. 1W% P. S. Refson 4: Co. ... 9j%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9}% Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9J% Royal Trust Co. Canada 91%
Brown Shipley 10 % Standard Chartered ...|| 94%
C.L Bank Nederland ... 91% Trade Dev. Bank 91%
Canada Peruft Trust JOj% TCB 94%
Caslle Court Trust Ltd. 10 % Trustee Savings Bank 9}%
Cayzer Ltd 9’% United Bank of Kuwait 94%
Cedar Holdings 10 % United Mizrahi Bank... 94%

O Charterhouse Japhet... 9?% WeS?B^Slne CoroChoulartons 10*% JS«f21S r53L-
,ip>

to 5
, Citibank Savings 1ilO’%
Clydesdale Bank 94% leraSdL 85

Yorfite bS*“::: Vil
Consolidated Credits... 9‘% “ SSSSSSJ

- ^ AccBp,ina Hou“s

Co-operative Bank . . ..." 9*% - 7-da y depo.ii8 6%. i-momh
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 91% e.25%. Short-wrm ra.ooo/12-

Dunhap * Cn Ltd qi K months 8.8*/..

Dunean Lawrie oj cc * 1-daw cteposits on sums ol: und«r

r T T,^ in 00 000 6% - 00 000 “P w *50.000
E- T. Trust 10 % 7%, C50.000 and war 8%.
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10*% t can deposits n,ooo and owar 6%.
First Nat. Fin. Coro. IIt% II 21 -day deposits ovar £7.000 77,.

First NaL Secs. Ltd. 11*% \
°°™nd d«po*i« 6’.'..

Unhnrt Fraser tfl tr * MoriOjgB base raw.

Marilw Rink * OlCt
*J
» E?** Mafk*« Cheque Accounts

Gnndlays Bank + 9}% 9.0*;*,. Effective annual race—
Guinness Mahon ...... 9j% 9.43V,.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

Heritable & Gen. Trust 91%
Hill Samuel S 81%
C. Hoare 4L Co T 91%
Hongkong & Shanghai 9?%
Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. 11 %
Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 9j%
MallinhaU Limited ... 6*%
Edward Manson & Co. 104%
Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 91%
Midland Bank 9<%
Morgan Grenfell 94%
NaUonai Bk. of Kuwait 9i%
National Girobank ... 9‘%
National Westminster 94%
Norwich Gen. TsL 9j%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9j%
P. S. Refson 4k Co. ... 94%
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 91%
Standard Chartered ...|| 94%
Trade Dev. Bank 91%
TCB 94%
Trustee Savings Bank 94%
United Bank of Kuwait 94%
United Mizrahi Bank... 94%
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 91%
Westpac Banking Corp. 9*%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9*%
WintTust Secs. Ltd. ... 94%
Yorkshire Bank 94%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day • deposits 6"4. 1 -month
6.25%. Short-term £8.000/12-
months 8.8*/,.

t 7-rtev deposits on sums ol: under
£10.000 6%. £10.000 up to £50.000
77,. £50.000 and over 8%.

Pinajiaisl Times

Government Securities 1 81.01
Fixed Interest ..—— .. i 83.28

• Industrial Ordinary I 704.3
Gold Mines —I 652.7

. Total Bargains —— I 19.90!

F.T.— Aonwries

Industrial Group 1 435,60
600 Share.— — I 4B5.4S
Financial Group .—I 829.91
All-Share (760J > 448.66

Industrial Ordinary ;

All-Share -

Sept. High

714.5 i.6th i

454.25 |8th>

80.21
83.14

.697.9
653.1
20,102

Sept. Low

604,0 (27th i

443.25 tJ6th)

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANYT^WSttw?
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Take-over bids and deals
preliminary

Exent. a private engineering and electronics group, emerged. r
as the bidder for Helical Bar. Through a wholly-owned sub- — pany

;

—to

sidiary, Exent is tendering for 1.45m shares in the troubled steel Amalgamated EsL March
stockholder at 65p per share. Exent wants to maintain Helical .. Jidy
Bar’s Stock Exchange listing and intends to place shares in excess 5P1® June
of 51 per cent acceptances in the market. „ JL

Taddale Investments halved the value of its agreed bid for Eness Lighting
Branon. the oilfield services and construction company in the GaJIlfonl

6
June

wake the latter’s large 1982/83 loss. Taddaie’s shares are traded Hill. Charles Tun-

Baltic Leasing
Blue Bird Conf.
CharterhlU
Crowther, J E

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
. per Share (p)

Hill. Charles
on the over-the-counter market and it is now offering one of its Wnn,p Farm prfM» Mav.

— ch.ho. fnr uoh Dp.nAn char, ..rltV. a cell all.mativ, nf <tfln
r arm rr0a-

.own shares for each Branon share with a cash alternative of 30p HTy
per sliare. This compares with the original offer of two Taddale iagaii industries
shares or 60p cash. The announcement of the lower offer wiped Lawrie Plant.
28p off the Branon share price. Link House Pub.

Another takeover bid in the investment trust sector looks Maynards
likely. IVloorside Trust, part of the Rivermoor management stable, HI[bury
received an approaei* which may lead to an offer. Mills & Allen

North British Properties received a bid approach from Sun £
ar

^
er 55

°

U

Life Assurance which prompted a Jump of 59 to 152p in the
Kagian Prop. Tst.

North British share price, valuing the group at about £21m. Sun Ramar Textues

Life already owns a 24 per cent stake in North British wbile the «egent CTest

March LS30L (930)L — (—) — (—1
July 2J210 (394) 21.9 . £5-3) LS7 (—J -

June 206 (STS) — (—) 4.73 (457)
June 202 (167)L 05 <—> 0.3- <0J)
March 510 (476) — .* i—Y — . (^-).

Jiinc- 401 (336 ) 25.5 (20-5) 8215 .(7.5)

June 2.SS0 (3,010) 7:0. (7.1) 2-3: (2.0)

June 1.320L (531)L — (—) — (—

)

May 1,010 . (928) '3.3
, (2.9> 2.1' <1.75)

July 4,080 (4,740) 17.1 <22.4) 7.0 (7.0)

June • 698 (511) 6-&- (3.9y 3.03 (2.75)

June 4,020 (2,970) — (t-) 25.Q (23.0)

June • 6,400 (5J350) 25B (23.1) 9.4. (S.5)

June 1,060 (1^00) 14.7 (29.4) 9.75: (9.75)

March 551 (634) 9J5 (18.6) 4.9 (4.9)

June 19.070 (12,650)' 32.6 (2S.0) 130 (11.0)

rHalfyetf:
-•Company ’ f y..- tO: ;

~ - 1
'• ^ersl

IDC . : April -
. .. - . 460

:
: .(5U)

Inchcape .. : .June ,(21350) . 7.15
Jenks&Catfell Janett • v 628

. (170) . 1-0
Laing, John June r','5jOO- 1(4JKXJ) L25
Leyland Paint .... .Jirty -~:7 6SIL <2l090)L -

.

'

Liberty':.- :

. Jane -../ (»59)L .

' 1.0

Lilieshall - June . .3 (39)L —
Loudon* Cou t. ^ June ' - - '• 26S • (205)

'

Lortin .June. • 2S7 • - :(155> .- -r-

Mcdnl d. Martin D. J.une-f .. .
-474 ? r.,'<517) . -7SJ3 .

HaeteUan^P&W - June ;:‘.21.':.(07) •
• OA

Mandera- r ;
r'- June - 2^a). - i(LW2) • - ->2.0 -

MirshflltTUomas 'Jane 5*
.
>-£•* 23%

y

<240)L .

"

McBride, Rrfbeit . Jime^.^ (2,200) ->
MetBlrex : .

.
June :v0.67

-

Miics33;
i . August ^;' - t .—-

-

Motynx -.-V.- ’ June \ : - 17, :- ;-;(23)L
T-

' ^ -

Bell family, with boardroom representation, holds about 22 per
cent.

Acco World Corporation, a U.S. office products concern, made
an agreed Tip per share cash offer for Twinlock, the UK office

products and furniture manufacturer, valuing the latter at £15-2m.
Acco has already acquired a 23.3 per cent stake in Twinlock
formerly held by the National Enterprise Board and a 10 per
cent slake held by the Scottish American Investment Company.
Twinlock s directors intend to accept the offer in respect of their
beneficial holdings of 182,550 shares.

Weslmnstr & Con. April
Wood. S W March

3,120
235
503
71L

3,000
709
343L

(2.000) 27.4 (17.7) 6.0 (5.0)

(383) — ' (— ) 0.08 .(—)
(310) 3.5 (2J) LQ (0.63(310) 3.5

(51) —
(— ) 3-23

[2.1) LO (0.63)

(—> — '

) :

(—> 27J) M
(621) 18.7 (16.6) 6.0 <5.0)

(953)L — - (—> — (—

\

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Value of
Company bid per
bid for share 'tU

Market
price-1*

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m l

S'‘'’ Bidder

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Baraoora 214 21S 150 3.0S Finlay (James)
Branon 30“ 30 5S 0.92 Taddale
Drake & Scull U7gS a 73 S3 21.42 Simon Engineers
Hawkins &Tmpsu 35 c

5 42 3S 2.13 Evered
Helical Bar 65 1 S4 75 1.S9 Exent
Huntleicb 200 21S 203 2S.73 Flight Refuclting
Ulngwth Mits Ord 14{*S 17 IS 1.33 BD A. Letris

lilngwlh Morris A 101 'j 11 11 0.63 MrA Lewis
Ingram (1L) 6a 5

' § 300 -f SO 1.02 Wasskon
In-sCpo of Ireland 271 224 I£5.94 Allied Irish

Koval Worcester 29S 315 275 20.17 Cryslalatc

Spring Grove 50^7 48 4S 16.53 Pritchard Services

Spring Grove 63

1

46 43 21.06 Sunlight Serv
Sunlight Serv 245 212 192 29.69 Brengreen Hldgs
Tecalemlt 43S5 45 29 14.70 Sicbe Gorman
Tclfos 40-

S

43 3S 2.0S Plantations and
Gen Invs

Twinlock 7l p 6S 6o;t 15.17 Acco World Cpn
UEBf Group 129*5 125 99 75.64 Norcros
Weslminster Prop 3B* V

| 32 32 9.S5 3Ii!imry

Wheeler's Rstrnts 495 4S0 485 7.42 Kennedy Brookes
Whittingh'm (W.j 130°!! 129 114ft 3.11 Comben Group

Company
Aberdeen Const.
AC Cars
APV

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 »

1,740 (1.570

. 89L (163]

Interim dividends*
pier share (pT .

(1.570)
(163)L

(8,080)
(28)

Amelifie Hldgs. April 191 (iS7) L12 (1-15)

Associated Book June r,580 (1,460) 2.75 '. (2.0)

Astb’ry & Madeley June 630 (DOU) L4 (1^)
Aurora June 72S (283) .

— (—

)

Barker & Dobson Julyi 273 (511) — (—

)

Bentalls July . 552 (239) 0.35 .
(0.3)

Bcauford Group June 224 (344) 1.4 "(1.4)

Biddle Hldgs. June 394 (1,032) 2.4 (2.4)

Bremar Trust June’ 405 (251) -r.o • (—1
Brent Chemicals June 1,920 (1,630) 0.6 (0.6)

BriL Alcan Alum. June
'

34.00 (-) — . <—

)

Brooke Tool Junes 3S6 (353) - -L. ;
'• (— ) .

S. Casket June - 514 (425) L38- < (13)
Central Ind. TV June 1.840 (1^10)L —

. (—

)

Clyde Petrolm. June 1,680 (I,100)L —

-

f—

)

Combined Eng. SL Augustf f 845 (1,670 )L • 1.49 (L49)
Davenport KnlL June 307 (369) — (—

)

Mosa Bros.; Jdfy - .
-

NeilL iJames j- -
- June- ..

Newman ind. - June.
Nimslo \ ;

' " June..

"

NortiuLEng. Ind. June
Octopus Pub. June
Oilfield Insp. •

•
. June'

PirelJI UK .- June v
Planet Group - June ..

Riley Leisure * * June .

.SpringBajuCorp. July •

-Superdrug Au§~
Suter : - Jane.
Thomson T-Une June
Tilbury Group June. '.

Tomaiin Distills. June
Travis & Arnold June

. .WatmOoghs. Hldgs June
Wiljay -June

- Wilkes. James June-
Wills, Geo.& Sos. June •’

WlmpeyT George ' June

225--(I35)
109 V . CI37) .

; ,W80 (64)
_7B30L" - (6<310)L
20050 . (18,050)

'

-.W40
625 :

r- •: 5
. L250 .

>'•. 1.480
-635
2880

'

. 1,020
- . 681

' 1,080
622L

4,060
.'748;
"26,

73.
* 620

:

8^00

0,970)
(585)
'-(2)

(622)
(515) •:

(^)
(2250)
(162)
(242)L
(955)
.031)
(2,350)

. (680)
(113)
: (34)’.

(680)

(6^00 ).

irtteflin dayided05

teer share (P> ;y;^r.
- 1

! vfit ( lA6)
• *-D -L In -IE I t

\ 7.15 J.15
),Vv.V

- l-°
5?‘ov

.
>25 <L0>1

1.0 (0-4)

•— -
' (-^) Sii4

__ (— ) ?•>»
.,'3JO ..(W.I ivrfiv

‘O'6 (0.5)

->2.0 0-4)

. X54 (1-05)

: .
(--)

•

l65 - .- (1-5) b ;4
3.0 • • <—

>

CU-:...(U» Lftf.
—-

'

-(—) r. _-

LO - (0.7)

: 2.0 ^ . Cl-5) ys^-
: .1.0 ": (—

)

' lA ' '(->
irr-:'."

•-0.75 (0.5) .

>, (L2)

: lor. '(1.4"; \

vr ' (i:«) b v;
LIS - -(1.15)

" -13 . (M> - -V

"2.5 (2.5)
•

. 0.85' (0.77)

D inkle Heel
DRG July . 9,500 (5.400) - 3.0 , (3.0)

Eastern Produce June 3^60 (1,160)

.

1.5 : (1:4)

Finlay, James June 8,5SO (4.730) .2.5
. (2.0)

Finlay, Packgng. June 609 (272) 0.75 (Q-5)

Garfnnkels July 221. (130) 0.S6 (e)
Gee, Cecil Julytf 204 (64) .

— (—

)

u Al] cash offer, t Cash alternative. J Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 3 Unconditional. || Loan stock, alternative.

Based on September 30, 1983. tt At suspension, it Estimated.

5? Shares and cash.

APPOINTMENTS

Grampian June 444 (284)L
Grattan ' Jiiiy 884L (1,000)
Ball Engineering June 2,860 (3,410)
Hoskins & Horton June 520 (271)
House of Fraser July 4,590 (387)L

. (I3>
,(12))

(3.41)

(2.0)

(2.0 )

(Figures in parentheses are for tbe corresponding period.) . r*.-,
' Dhrid«>ds are .^iowu net

-

except where indicated, t Barker
and Uobson.' f.'Net profit., 'if For 28, weeks, tit Compared with

;

figures, for previous. 11 months. S Tightes for .nine months. L Loss.

Offers forsale, plaGtngsand introductions
Acorn Computers is iohringthe USM via aa offer for side of llU3m Cp.

sharas of lp each 'at a' lninlin uhr-.price of I20p. . •
.

*;

y

. Hard Rock Cafe—Over’ tbe counter placing of sbares. :

r;

-

Imperial- Chemical Industries has applied' for. a “New Yorlc Stock i-y-7,

BhEcbange listing.
*’••:'

-
•

*. r
•

Memory Computer—Raising £2.76m by-way of a plaomg af 1,173^313

. new ordinary, shares at 235p:
J

> - •
'

• vt
Saatchl and SaatchL—Offering 4^3m 'shares. m' the U-S.

Telemetrix—An offer for sale of ' 5,243^43 shares at 185p each, ^
worth £9.7m. '

.
-

.

Tottenham Hotspur is coming to the market for a- -fun listing by
way of an offer for. of 3JUh’sbares~at lOOp each. ' ^;£

Rights Issue W
Amalgamated Estates is- raising . £L2m

.

via,, a .one for inie -rights

.
.

issue at 7p per share.-- . -

r
,

•

-v'

•

Frank Gibb to become Taylor Woodrow chief S. %^o2I
Couservative Trade Unionists

MR FRANK GIBB, joint manag- Married with two sons and a his promotion to the Joshua present responsibilities. Mr P. J.

ing director of TAYLOR WOOD- daughter, Mr Gibb has aiso Tetley board Mr Ragan was a Gilman, deputy.-- chairman, of *v«yjwuw:,a^o^.FarQr.«m-

ROW, is to become group chair- chaired the Agrement Board, the director of Halls Oxford and Espley.-Tyas Property: Group jerence opens, (onui October 7)

Economic Diary
TODAY: Mr John Selwyn and redemptions during Septem-
Gammer, Conservative Party/ her. - Housing starts and com pie-

.v
'

chairman.
. attends yorkshire/ tions in August Trade Unions

; /.,
Conservative -.Trade'' Umonists within- Triple Alliance

(

launch I;

>•'

annual conference. York. - - anti-TQnr offehave. : Brighton I-.'.';':

man and chief executive on the National Nuclear Group and the West, also a subsidiary

retirement of Mr Richard Pultick Federation of Civil Engineering Breweries.

in 19S5, the company announced Contractors* Council. He received

yesterday. the CBE in 1982. Mr Clive Simkins has - been
Mr fiihh 56 has also been + appointed a director Of HOGG

appointed joint deputy ehairman „ r R _ h .
ROBINSON (UK) from October

nf rhe comDanv with immediate Mr Ce
®T8e

®- BorwelU chair- l. He will have overall respon-

effert Since he icined Tavlnr man Greenham Trading, Mr sibitity for the UK marine cargo

Wo&drow in tMS. his cam-r'has gj? “»“«
r
“d

. *P“J!C

been closely associated with the
,

T
'_nJ ^ ’

company's work in the energy JgtoMl. “• TJo“y
Sion of the Birmingham branch.

of^ermad^'and^miclea^power cSSSfetion JOHN FOSTER & SON has

stations and m^ra reSy Ins' the parent company board on appointed Mr C J. Renard as
Mduuua, -UIU 1UWIC 1CIXUUJ O inc< u_ e ilannfv monairina dirantor Th,

ontractors* Council. He received * Sita te S?dtSST
ie CBE in 1982. Mr Clive Sim Idns has been •• *- • " Tliamev Water.- August^L^U^.-Soyiet.-strategic ^

* appointed a director of HOGG Mr Pefer Prophet has been Mr
re
App

e
/Tr§r

re
j^m

n

* ROBINSON (UK) from October apolnted deputy managing direc-. •'•J
c?/W!59' ^eelI

J
•>:

Mr George B. Borwell, chai^ l. He will have overall respon- tor-services of^TOSTAL- formation Technology .^dinifc twoday negotiation oaxenewal

son Group. Northern Engineering Indus- : FRIDAY: - Labour Party con-
tries, Heaftm. ^ferendo .ends' '-with

-
itfebates ^-oii L-*

offshore oil development.

contracts manager with Taylor ana 3oini managing mrector, nas

Woodrow Construction before .

.

lo
,

relinquish his

becoming managing director in directorship of Taylor Woodrow
1970. He joined the board in

nn December 31 but will continue

1973 and later became chairman serve as a group consultant

mg the parent company board on appointed mr l. j. Kenara as suitants, wui be jmmng
January 2, 1984. Mr Robert E. deputy managing director. The COOPERS & LYBRAND ASSO-

Tn hT‘was^aoriointed Aldred. joint deputy chairman appointment follows the merger CIATES as a director oh October

ntracts manaeer wiSf^ivlor and joint managing director, has 2Lf2&r*^2S‘ A ^ based;m -Manehester.
'

decided to relinquish his Matthews and Co. of which Mr •

.

.

directorship of Taylor Woodrow Renard js chairman and manag- WEDLAKE BELL has ad-

nn December 31 but will continue director. mitted Mr John Cowllshaw as a
.

to serve as a zroun consultant .
•* _ .

partner from October L At- the
;

r
.' ..jL. . ,tne«> Heaton. "ferande ends with ^debates -on

Mr Larrv Tone a fnrmer- TUESDAY: "OK dffidal rfiserves eTectoral' reform, the - police, and :

dir^or MPA'Sw^t Co" :*r Swttmbv.'; > CwUt ."<mm ;'«# nanUbto. . ?,*

sultants, will be - joining
'

i

-

"
.

—>— 1

.
—

^

Matthews and Co, of which Mr
directorship of Taylor Woodrow Renard is chairman and mahag-
nn December 31 but will continue ing director.

OTC MARWEt -i;

.
BOOM! -4

The -.OKs. fastest growing

i BUY
J

[AT ANY PRICE! |

of the group’s Construction,
Engineering and Taywocd-Santa-
Fe companies.

with particular resnonsibility
for growth and expansion.

COUNTY BANK has appointed same time Ms -Suzanne Reeves
Mr Paul Buchanan-Barrow and and Ms Katherine Wallace have

Operations director

for Shell Expro

Mr David Lough as directors .been appointed associates.IVODAWNAY from October 1. BIr Peter Curtis,,
. .

Mr David Lowes, Mr John Rich- ^ ^ »_• -

. ardson and Hr.OUver Pawle be- flDSttCC CQ16I
BTAI4 come senior assistant directors. „ _ « ’ "

•

^LIVI BIr Derk Brown, Mr Nicholas tOT JflTOlIlC
Coulson. BIr Michael Frank. Mr vOIUMIC

.

Jeremy Hicks and Mr Nicholas fnciiraDPP '

Wells become assistant directors.

* „ , Mr Ronald D.^L. Urquhart has
PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL been appointed chief -financial

Mr Ian Henderson has been 1959. Mr Henderson succeeds
appointed director of operations Mr Ric Charlton, who is to
for SHELL UK EXPLORATION become chai rman of
AND PRODUCTION, from Octo- companies in Malays
ber 1. Based in Aberdeen, be *
will be responsible for the With the approv
operations conducted by Shell Governor of the
Expro for the joint venture England, Mr T. G.
between Shell and Esso. He director of Kleinwi
joined Shell in The Hague iu has been appointed

& CO has admitted the following
as partners: Mr Ian J. Hudson,
Mr John R. Hustler and Ms

become chairman of Shell Group Sheila V. Masters, in London;

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Oct. I Jan.
[
Apr. I Oct. Jon.

Brit. Petroleum (-436)
360 j

82
390 52
420 26
460 I 5

Cons, Gold fields (*554)
600 I

63
350 26
600 6
650 I 3

l

Courtaulds (*98)

66 35
76 25
86 16
90 —
96 6
IOO —
no i*s

Commercial Onion i*I7Zj
180 49
ISO 39
14Q 29'

160 10
180 2

G^.C. 1*189)
180 14
800 5
230 1
240 1

260 OS*

Grand Wefct'32ij
300 I 25 I

330 I
7

t

360 Uli
390 1 1 I

1 .0.1. l‘S5Bi
—

~

420
. :

140 I

460 100
500 60
550 17
600 5 I

Land Securities
280 32

j
300 15
330 .

1 I

— 1 Hz 3
72

1
ll

*i
4

60
1

4 12
26 1 28 1 34

1 4 11
67

1
16 30

38 I 53 62
20 (100 102

-- - 04 — —
— — Hi — —
31 35 Hi 4 6
16 20 5 9 13
6 10 21 24 26

Imperial Group (*117)
— 120 I 4
9 130 II

IS LA8MO 1*305)w 300 27
330 13
360 6

37 390 5

70 Lonrho 1*103)
.10 90 1 16

100 7
110 I 2

~ P. ft 0.1*226)
180 I 50

~Z 200 31
° 280 12

10 ,
1 3

18 Raeaj (*200j
£00 16
210 9— 230 —

— 830 4
6 250 2

13 275 1

)
Nov.

|

Feb.
j

May
j

Nov.
{
Feb.

j

May

companies in Malaysia.

With the approval of the
Governor of tbe Bank of
England, Mr T. G. Barker, a
director of Kleinwort Benson,
has been appointed to succeed
Mr John Hignett as director
general of the COUNCIL FOR
7UE SECURITIES INDUSTRY
and of the Panel on Takeovers
and Mergers from January L

*

and Mr Jack
Glasgow.

McLaren in

officer for all the worldwide
reinsurance operations of tbe
JARDINE INSUJRANCE-
BROKERS group. He has also

been appointed a non-executive
director of. Jardine Thompson
Graham. Mr Urquhart was

Mr Peter Baring has been ap- formerly group fin ancial director
pointed to the board of EGA, an
AIK Electric Group company as

overseas and corporate develop. Shanghai Bank.

of the worldwide
:

insurance
operations of the Hong Kong and

meat director. He joins from
Barclays Bank. Mr Clive Robert-

{^Spravloilstdttouri“S'
action and keeps you in- J - •

.. ; i

formed,
'

' r;

. 7
1

i

the mmrthlYn^zlae of I
; MxSSWs^ ’ i

the Over-Tpe-Couafec - Wstment f i

-

r 7-

;

,
i - Newsletter 7; J .{

TfceUSM’s only:

7 ' -investm^xt f

- " newsletter -V'

Mr Roger Dimbleby has. been.
son will be joining Ega as mar- appointed- to the board of
keting director to replace Mr

. NORTON OPAX as finance dlrec-
Andrew Scott who has been pro- tor; and Mr Colin T.inn becomes
mated to managing director of managing director of Norton andMK 5 xniil n African eunsiniarv :ji

27 43 63 1 IB 25 32 {

13 30
1
42 | 35 40 45 I

6
S

13
8

25
17

I 65
1 SO

65
95

72
|

-22-
1

^ MK’s South African subsidiary.. Wright,
Sir David Roberts takes over Mr Robertson joined Ega from TCnr-ton*^tor̂ eneraI of fke Simplex GE. .... appointMIDDLE EAST ASSOCIATION * sppomu

j
at the beginning of October. He Mr Christopher F. Inman has
succeeds Mr E. F. (Jock) Given, been appaintixl executive secre-
director-general for the past four tary of EURABIA. He was for-
years. Until recently Sir David merly a researcher in the House

-fiiaDTi-mport C*8»*i

fir. J
ga- 6
bre

sta>
for ff

shf

ao SB 42 > l*s 3 4
12 21 27

1
4 7 11

a 8 14 1 77 80 22

166 —
116 —
74 80
34 44
14 20

1 —
5
6 12 -

24 BO
56 64

Option
J

'

Ufa Bontc 1*454

J

Nov. ]
Feb. Mey i Nov. J

Feb,3.
|

May

R.Ti 1*602)
.650
583
600
650
700

Vaol Reefs i*Sl I4i
HO l

120
130
140 !

Beeohom f*3l6i
300
330
355
385

Boss (*S28i
300 I

330 I

De Beers i*S870)
850
900
9SO

Guest Keen (’166)
160
175
120
800

Hanson t*217j
£00
820

Teago i*167i
160 I

180 I

18-1
S'-; 11 3
S>2 6i- 10

30 7- 14
22 .

-
15 30
10 50
- 75

z l»64 I 25
38 I 53
22 1102

2>i -
7 10

13 15

was British Ambassador In
Beirut He also served as
Ambassador to Syria and the
United Arab Emirates. His
other diplomatic postings

In of Commons concentrating on
as Middle Eastern affairs,

be *

Wright e subsidiary of tbe
Norton Opax group. ' Both
appointments are from October
L.

*
Mr Ridurd Shakeshift urea

director of HAMBRO. LIFE, has
been appointed executive direc-’
tor and will take over responsi-
bility for product marketing. Mr
Ladislav Suchopar, ' executive

TaOTCFiM|MAFirMoftEaBaicCOl21Bn_
- SOTti FF^cow^dthsrtalteto

Name. ......

,

v.'.

.

Address ... ...... ...... ..

|
T<s USMi Ff*po*.Fartan, EMtaxCOtt IBB \

• Serid-FREEcopy tod details foF-
•
j

[Address ........ . ... .i !

fL_—__

included Baghdad. Alexandria, AVON TYRES as marketingavow tvuvc ac mi,iutina .tne board of Dunbar and CO.

Khartoum and Dabai. director from October 1. He
* joined Avon in 1959 as a sales-

The INTERNATIONAL NEWS- man In Northern Ireland, and
PAPER PROMOTION ASSOCTA- was appointed divisional man-
TIOX has appointed a new 8Ser in 1975.

uii eviuf nuui uiivun j.. u. n p
joined Avon in 1959 as a sales-

man in Northern Ireland, and

USM continues apace. Just .hour, do professional and
active investors,keep in touctiwitfi the most exciting of .

president. Mr David Teague, ¥
marketing director of T. Bailey Mr Michael J. DOwsett, "direc-

Forraan, Nottingham outgoing f°ri Electric Group, and
president, hands over to Mr managing director, MK Electric,

INTERNATIONAL AND
STURGB UNDERWRITING
AGENCY. Mr J. F. F. Cheetham

~ they subscribe to the

Mr Michael J. DOwsett direc-
I
J®**?}1"!" a director but wil]

r, MK Electric Group, and remam a consultanL

anaging director, MK Electric, „ . ,
* - - .- .

is been elected dresident nf the .
““ Konaln Frank Hill - hasTerry Cassidy, managing director has been elected president of the . ®r , rHr ' “as

of George Outram and Co, Electrical Installation Equipment ^rector
Glasgow He win be asRisferf hw Manufacturers’ Association

“Q««iS!n?®!Ly.

16 - 6I7 101s —
10*? 14 lUv 16 19>B
6 10 191; 23 26
3>s 61] 37 ij 2912 23^2

Dec. Mar. Jun. (Dec.
{ Mar. | Jim.

4B 12
30 23— 45
- 75

120 i 36
92 I 64
65 IllO

45
|
60

Glasgow. He null be assisted by Manufacturers’
a new secretariat, Mr Eric van (EIEMA).
Yeenstra (secretary) from the
Netherlands. Mr Wolf Krfiger
(1st vice-president) of SUd- T7^-.w^I r̂k
deutsebe Zeitung, West Ger- OflC
many, and Hr Elviud Thomsen *7
1 2nd vice-president) of Verdens
Gang, Norway. There are four Till If I
new directors: Mr Alan MaxweiL
Irish Press Group, BIr Josef Jf * •
Burch. Tages-Anxeiger. Switzer- Mil ViSlI
land, Mr J. van Ncerven (trea-
surer), Cebuco, Netherlands, and t-,

TuJZsviS?*"'
SundSVaUs hafSubSd

Tidning, Sweden. responsible for
of non-propMr W. E. McQoillen has been trading activ

(EIOLAL BARTON ABRASIVES!
’

INTERACTIVE 'DATA.
-w-t - n-i MACHINES has appointed BIr

r/52TliP1V— I ¥j|G Nell Taylor as financial director.
“*

*7 He joins from EDP/ where he
« was financial controller,'.

- '

tormnew Mr Leonard Jones, Portsmouth
^ a _ area manager wfth the SOUTH-
rtlVlCIffc'Fl ELECTRICITY . BOARD,V I3IUII has been appointed chief engin-

eer from October 1 and will
Espiey-Tyas Property Group succeed Mr William Kerss, who

has established a new division has been appointed deputy
responsible for the management chairman of the- South Wales
of noa-property/construction Electricity Board at . its ~head-

- 25
7 ~
— 12
2 6

SI — 12- 18 —
16 - 23
— 35 88

23 i 20
11 I 14

j . % j, , , ,

ei
?, .

°een trading activities, corporate quarters is- Cardiff,
appointed divisional chief execu- acquisitions and ’ disposals and - *
mat ,r,°^ro

t^‘?
1 .

newly-formed joint ventures. Mr R. E. Burns Mr Alan Kershaw and Mr EricHA~vA U-S-.diylsion._Preyiously has been appointed a director of C. Langdoa will become joint-
president of Halma s Post Glover Efepley-Tyas Property Group in managing directors of BLACK
vMr “eaJ™eare equipmentr sub- addition to bis hew. responsi- CLAWSON INTERNATIONAL
odiaiy, his responribilmes now bUlty as chief executive of on October L Mr Kershaw wasextend to include Halma Hold- Espley-Tyas Trading, the prin- commercial director, and - Mr
ings me. and castei 1 Safety Ino, cipal company within this new Langdon was the deputy manag*

-

the group s other o JS, Interests, division. As a result . ol these ing director.

.
* changes and from October 1, Mr , ;—a —

-

JOSHUA TETLEY^S free trade G. B. Gregory becomes chief 1 1 .
' .. ,|

the group’s other U.S. Interests.

*
JOSHUA TETLEY’S free trade

- . -,£mbk COIS'IBR

_
SbkI H^CpPY^ldiit^to
;Nam*

Address ...... , .........

.

Graiiville & Co. Limited
... (formerly M. - J.vH. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 LoVae Laoe ;Lbndon. EC3R SEft--f* . tdephona Q1-&U 1212-

* Over-the-Coanter Market •

' ~
-

ijiuh
’ • *—!• : •*,’: p/p '

%

" ’

irwWi W-158 117 Ass. Brft.Tnd. OiLS.-.:.
. 14D " to o ? % _ “v ’•

- 74 . 57 AifSprang. Gmuft 74-v 4- 1 v--8.1. 8.2 21,1 '21 l‘_.48. .21.. Armitogt 22 J
"j* _ ;30 SttVBaWow H*H .1 “242"

.

'— 72 " Sn
1

'ia " 3itV‘’
. . .151:100 ca. Tipc; conv. p^f ^; i«j _ is.7 3
.

270 Cirylipo 1M,. „ 17.8— . 8.6 : -
86 46 Daborsli. SstVwsS 65xd + t lOfli - _

138- %VFr»nE HnMMlI. Pr.ftrJtflT: JtTB A < : o'-* ' „
. i— rreijfr .f-*v 'B T
.m.: ^138 -£.+-.4. 8.7 -- -58-S3 64.F«wJ«i«k'Rsrtor ' .W..S4 ill 'll

ing director.

28 I so
Sspt. 30 Total Contracts 3,618 Calls 2,986 Puts 026

* Underlying nconty price.

sales director Mr Dick Forbes executive . of Espiey-Tyas
Watson is to take on additional Development Group and will be
board responsibilities, and will responsible for Espley-Tyas
be eajadmg oyer Jhe free ' trade . Properties and the investments
role to Mr John Ragan. Before portfolio in addition to

LADBROKE INDEX
- 69S-7G2 (—2)

'. based toTT Index '
"
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Johnson aod. Firth Brawn ) 1 J35p«lnryr
ffil) 20- lIpcLn 1995-38 £48 V:
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0719) u w «-
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wr^yll Podob Writs 44 .Aruvll Stores ppckn IUB2-B7 £80',. (1st
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Ariel lads 29 Ks.li
Armftasc Bros i£i, 600 (27 9)
Armiupe Shanks Grp lOncLn 19B9-94 £78
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Ar ITU If000 EQUIP 6';PCPT (£1, 37 (23/9)
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Aysocd Bntisn Eng’s 7pcP> (£1) 44>j
t£u V)

Asiscd British Foods 6: ; DcOb 1981.86
£90'f €26 91. 7L,pcOb 1908-93 t72 '*28 9>. STPCLn 1957-2002 lSop) 2b':.
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(20 9). 6-',PCOb 1986-91 £76
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AsidCd Paper Inds 5 i
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A
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D
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%
£78 te, 7’, pcDO 1990*05 £761
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Bibcock lotnil 4ptPf (£11 32 (27/9)
alley <C. H.) 8 (lOp) 20 i27 9)
Baldwin (h. J.) MOp) 30
Barker^Dobson Crn 6/<pcLn 1990-95 C58

Ban- Wallace Arnold Tit 1 12
Barton Gra 6pcPf i£1) 40 128 9)
Bath Portland Gre 7i

:pcLn 1988-93 £57
G79)

Beattie fj.) 6',pci stDB 1986-90 £83
(27'SI

•cech*m Grp 6pcLn 1978.83 £101 .'a

126 9'- fiLpcLn ,978-83 £l01 (27,9).
8':KLn 1984-94 £78:- i27.9)

Kl/.SPcilS" i“5-”0* •™'«-
EJCUllbur Jewellery (5p) 8 1,
£«raet Wool Hidgs SpcPf (£i> 25 (26/9)
FjM-C. 4ApcPf (£1) 61. 3A3PCPT (£1>

Flrmin and Sons 45 (2719)
Fteona S^pcDb 1984-89 £73 U (27/9).
5-sPCLn 200,-00 £52 (2719)

FIten Lovell G'jpcPI (£1) 54 i28/9)
Folkos (John) (Bn) 16 «•

FoM Intnl Can Caron bpcLn ,981-87 £90.
7>*PCLn 1950-86 £1271- (28.'9>

Fortnum and a4ason 7peW i£11 56 7
Fpseco Mlnsep BUpcPI loo (28/91. 1 Qpc
B
Ln ,990-95 £,00 2 3 ,28/9)

Franc la Inds 9pcLn 1994-99 £64 (Z7/9)
Freemans 7pcOb 1980-04 £71 (23/9)
Future HM» 135 (27/91

G—

H

G.8. Papers 32 3 «s
GEO&lliott Automation 5*«pcOb

170 (26/9)
I

£70 f- (28/9)
"Bssril

-

,1987-92 £77'*. 7l*PCLn

1985-90

. .
Intrl 'ldacLn' 1947-92 £81 (23/9)

Garferd-Lilley Inds (5pl 42
Garner Booth 1 2*.- 3 4
Gaunt , Rowland] 170
General Electric
(28.91, 7i,pcLn
1988.93 £77. Fltg Rato NtS ,986 £100

GeStetner Hides 48. A Ord 49 (27/91.
,*•*£*** <37(91Gibbs and Dandy 7ocPf i£11 41

Glanfleld Lawrence 14 <2a>9>
Gtem^Oo b ‘-ec Ln ,985-95 (50«> S3<: *

Gteto Hid as 7l:pcLa 1985 £61 «:
Glvnwed Intnl 7J«PCPf (tilt 63 (23I9>.

sssssa mUWsb9,
»-

fen’
,W,T4h,e

?E??*
n0W 62 ‘2fc#*

Gorina Kerr ilOn] 2,0 _Grampian ri/dga TpcPf (CD 52GraM Metropolitan 4>,pcPr •£,) 43-_
(28/9). 5DCPI i£1) 471; r28'9). 6<*KPf

ifiis,
80

,
,

Ap^s
,ftM*iaEf,, 92,1

^ST'TISS £4Z tZ7m’

GreenHelds Leisure lOpcPf SI) 79 (2619,
Gucst^Keen and NattiriaMS S’ikUi 1985
Guest.' Keen and NetUMOMa (UKi 9WMOlIill. lO'-oeOb 1990-

i£il 99. HJrecin £77'1 (20/91
Northern Foo3s 7 ‘.pcDb £81 >, C7/9)
Norton (W. E.) (HUBS) tlPCPf (£1) 380

Nora Industrl AIS 8 Shs £235i2 (26/9)

Oceana Cons. (25p) 51 (28/9)
Oceoaks Gp lOidKPt (fill ,08 (2719)
Offer GGp 7 '<PCDa £78f|« 9t (26/9)
Oliver (George] (Footwear! 2096
Olympia (Redaere) OOP, IOO 3 <23/9,

Pants (P.) (,0p) IS h:

Park Food Go (lOpl 87 8 9 m
Parker- Knoll 223 (25197- 9pcDU £79
ParWand TertHb (Hldri 73 08/9,. 4JBC
Pf (£1, 36 <23/9,

Paterson Jenks ,,-SocPt (£,» 600
Paterson Zochoni* lOpcPf tf„ 110 08/9)
Pauls 6 Whites 9>;pcPf (£1, 46 (27.9)
Pavilion Leisure Hldss (10o» 62'^! 3SI S'jt
Pearson (SJ £ Son 5V;ncLn £J7t 07 9).

R'jOcLfi £6Zt (7191. SpCLa £74 (27I9V
10>*PCL» £8712. 1 O'-PCPHyCwUi £1 23
PeoMe 4; pcPf (£11 ,8'; >23(9). 13kLi>

ph^cmVoCPf-'Cll ,0, (28.'9»

Plsard Gp 9<-KPT (£,, 85 08/9)

P^H*
7
ffl^

h
IpcPf (£,» 45'j (28/9).

Portland HMqs (SZ0-SQ1 14 Q7/W
Powell OdBryn G'.ocOb £77* (27/11

Pratt (F) Eng Core 7>JPcLn £55 (28/9>

csrai'^’s" ?Sf. SS”
Priest. Marians Hidgs (£11 240 (2319,

• Q—R—

S

Quick (H. * J.> Gp lOpcPf l£,l 80 (23/9,

R.F.D. Go S'-pcP? (£, I 3J; (2319)

RHP Gp70dfi(£„ 46>: 6T8I9,

RTO Gd (IR£0.20, IfiO.iSp 16 9«,S

Radio Renta la (HWgs) BUpeLn £72i (28MJ)
Rank Organisatlon filaPCPf «)> S2 *P^
2ndPI (£,, 68 «r. 5‘:flCU,,t&a |i r2e:9l.

6pcLn £74 (27/01. apcLn £75*. inner

RanL^Prrelsion lndusa (Hides) 7>,pcDb

Ranfc Hovte McOougaU 6K,«tPt l£,l Mh
(26191- 6(»cAPf (£1) 521* C23|9V- 6K
BP# (£1, 541- 06.'9L 6'toCLn £77':

J*
8>t. SHocLn £82 (27/9). 7>iPCLl, £91*.
(26/9). S'aocLn »77i* >s. 8 iptiji £8,i*

RatdHle (F. 5.1 Industs 3, 06/9)
Haybeck tO'apePf (£1, 8*
SeedJeer IWB 8-VpelJt «»*? ®WS,
Roddtt A Colraan SbCPf (Cj) /*® _
Redfearn National Glase 7pc2ndPI (£11 37

SoePt l£1» 51 06191. 7-**Ob

R^d iMStin, Go CSP, 150 2 06/0,
Reed Inti 6ocDb £98 U 08/91. 6\ocOb
£77# >4- «?7»»2*77 ,5 OMl
7'mcDb 19*0195 £7Sg (27/9). 7‘iPCLn

b?Tr2£’9W ,-JcLn 1996/2001 £68k 9-

Rn^PoblWilns HWgs 3';pcDb £731*.

i-rs?. a®- wtaf&WA
rSpGuSob SftlSW «»c

3a"A «s^07.9)

,2* j

i
"rrs,Ae,i

an*.ftiSi.
Pf. l£1 1 63 f»T9i _ _ .

„

Roebv Portland Cement 6pcLn. 1993-99
£E>'at (28 9). 7'^OLn. 1993-98

. FINANCIAL TRUSTS
4£lfttn^ Hume Hldss IOpcLi, 1690-91

Aravle wirnts sub 31* 4
Aastralten Agricuttural (SA0J50) 207 10

Barrie lay Fin OpriH t997 (£1) 160
Britannia Arrow Hidgs Wts sub 28 9 30
«K9)

CetiSe Centra ft De CoopwgVion Eoon
,2i*pd.n 2013 ffiTSodl £26=;

City Ab-nXm Land 4#cPt (fil* si 07/9)
Credit Fonder Oe France T44PcLn 2007
£1 ,61* 4,

Credit National 13>3K GtdNts 1989
(Reg) £11OU C89). 13'uocGtdNti 1995
moot £110*j <23/91

Dally Mall Gen Tti (SOo) 730. SncPf
(50b) 214 2 (28/9,EMm |XL (SA11 256 CW9,

Exnloration «5o) 56 •

F and C Cntcrerisa Wrou sob 17 <36:9*
Flndhora Fin 174ocLn 1995 £1021 42

First National F.n Wts Sub 1975-43 2 U.

i*r
£168

Genflnance NV IIABoc Ln 2007 (Keg)
£922 l:

Goode arrant and Murray 3-3bC Pit
(SOdI 171- (26/93

Inchesoe 84pc Prf 1990-92 (£1, 75
(27/9). 8pc Ln 1987-90 £794 (28 9k
124PC U, 1993-98 £100

Interaatfonal Inv Jersey t£1» 4736 80
Ivory and Sme (O.lp) 57 8 9
London and European 104PC Ln 1993
£76 (28 9, __Newmarket (1981, 'SO.OSl 568

Procor (UKI 114pc Won Db 1993-96
£97>i '27/9)

Provident Fin 7nc Prf (,980-88) (£,) 94
<21.91

Stewart Entprse Wts 15 (28/9,
Stock Exchange 74PC Deb 1990-95 £744

INSURANCE
Q|M Overseas 13pc Ln 2008 £,05Z

Com pinion Soc Prf 1989-2009 i£1> 46

^ipttPhs&r&i.

,9B7^ CT#U-

Guardian Rovsl 7pC prf (£,) 68 73‘it.
7pc Ln 1986-91 £77«* 8 .Lcmdon ass 4pc Pri (611 304 >77/9,

Peart
t
AB 6oc (FTeelncTaxl Prf <£,»

fcOt 'Uw’ltwPijl 1997-2002 £60, j

Sun Alliance 64PC Ln 1980-85 £911;

1980-85
'sF'cztS,

A,n*oc* 7=^0Un <50D)

ChgtisrilaW
. &'-PCltiMtaDb

£B44ri ’|#2 (26*91 -’
Qiorcfiborv Ests tJZpcPf <£T) 47
^aVl Ct ***c1 tpeLn 1*01-98 5854
Country New Town nop) 59

1

cSSi ’"(ST
6S3^J 03/91. IZnCLn 2000-05 £114
(28/9)

Eap/ay-Tys, Proo Gp 114pcLp 1988 £98
Erates General Invest 4.9pePf (50p) 22FNe Oaks Invest 7pc 2nd Pf (£1, *1G^bharS Sereri'jM BpcItiDb 1985-885814 (27/9). 74peLn 1991-98

GidIdhall Prop 105 <27/9, •

Hates Prop Gp 77 4 <27/9)
Hammerman Prop Inv Dev Corpn 710
GtB/9)

Hastenere Estates 104pc1StDb 1998-2003
£*03, <26/91. 9PCLn 2001-06 £1104 2
12110). 94pcLh 1*90-95 £175 08/91

Coraj lOtepcHtOb 1998-2001

India BuHmnps SApcIstDb (1935-85) £93
Land Secortties EpcIstOb 1988-93 £68
(2719). 74nClg±Ob 1991-96 £71 03/9).
SncIctDb 1996-2001 £82. 84dcUi
1992-97 £764 4. 64pcLn 1985 «S3
(23/91
(ra^Land 74pc1stOb 1686-9, £784
Lewis (John' Properties lopcDb 1991-96
£914

London County Free Lais Prop-34pc1stOb
(1958-89) £88. SUpcTatDb 1986-99 £77

1^£ra£srtY Tjt ,Bt7-

MEPC SpcLn 2000-05 £70 (26/9). 64peLn

•ag^issss^a.M (26/91
M
£
*ribororeb Prop Hidgs lOpcL/r 1998-02

North British

P
f^?yi7^SV

6;S
,rp" 6S*pe,«°** 19«^

SSK5 VBB’ttttSTMM
ESS C2S;91

DHUHES
Cktertte, HteajuppJr JCOTW, ilndla) 7tne"

(10) 24 (27(9)

, f> de Fradce 124peLn 2008. (Ref)
LOIjfe *i (25 191_
E Corpn

Jersey electricity A C£l) __
Minchestsr SUp Canal SpcPf (£,)

Anti Com M&B 17 h T6-
AUSC «MndHM-liw 9S6- ,

•-•
Altti Oil 6M MO
Aim Paper Mtra iao et»
Australis Min 34* ,is 2 ZB 3

•

SOiffiSwiTOM..
Baste OH 162-
stu Kawan 120. .

TSai***
OW37**«J"»mawu

BoomaHI XI Q8HV

iJ£»-aroattop Co vsssm 727*1

Ton* Mfn«iV) filOi, ©19!
Core Cgd.ftlh Areea <ASO.a« 34 4Com ftt Aostiufia 29* -32

il 340b *£23 <26/9)

WATKR WORKS
Bournemouth fi.^Dlst Water 3JPC /Fmly

Bristol v£te£r£*P 4.9PC <Fmhi 7pc Max) gow.Bw/fe^Mn'
re9 (571MJJ loow KV| U- *5

SStr
<Rn,y 8tpe> "

g^raRpur 4*Db k^ 5*7fW

Dr^sw lode £13Vri OCT^)
Durimr E^ZySSS.+80 06.9)
EZ Inds 358
|Mtafo Pet Austral18 37-
EHtmah Kodak UStnt, <2ft«)
Fft Aquftrine rintO*
Fmerson Electric 5*2 GSM)
Energy Res_ Aost A KW* <2»4)
fnterprii* Gold Mlnaa 314Veotow 44 cawi)
FricoobridA* firv* I37F81

.

Core 51 3 CPU
1BT

£M (27/M. rttpcOb «9i-M *754

EMt Surrey Water 7(tocDb 1991-93 £724

E^oamg Waterworks '104pe«) TM5^7
£92 (2Si9L ' *,24PC0b 2004 (PP**AL.
27-10-83] 01024
Essex Water 5k (Fmly 5P<3 «74X «
4.2 (Fmly 6PO Pf 1984-86 £84 4
039). 5pcDb £41 4. BpcOb 1991-83
£781- 0791

Foikstione i Kst Water 4.0PC (Fmly 7pC
Max New (£>0) SOOt la: a*3\ 3Joe
(FmW 5pO Max <£10v £350{ 70S <33/9)-
5pcOta £38 (2S/9). lOpcOfa 1982-84
£9»S«t IOCS (2619)

Lee Valley Water 3-5pe (Fmly S^-ccJ
«8j»« ltt. 649cD8 ,985-86 £864

Mid Kunt water 3J*PC (Fmly Spri Pf.£384
C27/9,. SpcPf 1684 £1Q74st* 410.
SpeOb £39 <28/91

Newcastle 8> Gateshead Water 5pc0b
£414. lOpcOb £38*3 9 (26/9)

North Surrey Water 4pcDb £30 (28/9)

RkJananswtxtft ^^rarldge Valley Water I

£T?f
asm- 13tKOb

I

Sth Staffordshire Witerworics LtK (Fmly

SHS"-

.
OH jCgufioie^»9>

'

gjg?Siffsyyijig*
G*h Orienai 488 90 Si 7t

£1&Jj ow”
^WwH?|t5lti r/lS.OS) 7 <2C.9>

Kang Seng Blc.2®Sffl .

Hertoeeu Energy 178 <27/91

Toe) Claas 6 £544S M. 7pcOb 1988-96
Pf41 ‘23/9X- ttepcOfa 1998-2000
£B0<- (27/81

Sanderteatf A SB* Shields Water 3.5pe
(Fmly SpO £37 (26/9). 35pc (Fmly
SncJ Pf £37 ai'Sl. 2.80c (Frnly 4oO
Pf .e*K» ,<27.-9). 4.2oc (Fmly BpdPf
1986-88 £80 (28/9'. TpcOb 1966.88

JgSn. 74peDb 1992-94 gga7/9>
Sution Din Water 4.9pc <Fmbir 7pd £511

Tywhlhg Hundred Waterworks 3^pc
JStrJE &*!*?! /J5°> 345 Q6.»
^iS-TH*"

1 W“*r 7tpcDb .199-91 £774

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

fjong
6
*^**K^lSoWharf 2S4 <28.9,

ss-STufjESjais1

Humana Inc £214 Q7.<gi

lot Harraster 63o (tael

Mk S5te«*Finuce Wts 9 <26/93

Knnoghal Tib T£2v «26ti)

uwSra'oi5
v^* 90 1

Madison Fund £1*14 <27-91
Maryan Capital Core lose <27*91
McDonald's Cora £4444 <37V>
Meridian OU 14
Meeali Ex S3* 2
Metena Mlm 122. 44.1
Metremar Mins 33A AM Hire.HOp) 23*n* 45 44 St. New Inc M Srm
MoZrt'l’r 53.0™'*’

Properties 91-peLn 1998

Rests Property
£774 <27?)

Hldtn S'ipcLb ,987-97

Sheafbank Prop T» 74pcPf <«) 27 (28/9)
Sterling Guarantee Tti Wts to aub for Ofti
16 (2619). 14pcLn 1994-99 .£128 4 94Town gtrProp* BocLo 1997-99 S7T4Town ^itie MRUritles BPCLn 1996-2000

rrjfford Parle Estates tpclftob 1991-66

Untied- Ktej^ora Prop 84P(±n 2000-05
C744 (2819)
Webb (Joseph) >4ncPf (£1) 454- tecOb

’ 385-90 £734 <28/9)
Westminster Pop Gp 64pClSt0t> 1160-85
£904

• PLANTATIONS
Aberfoyfe Plantations <8p) 64 (26/91
Anglo-Indonesian 94PCPf (£1) 123 8.
Fits Rate Ln 1985-88 £80

Baraopra Tea HWgs (3p) 218 75 MUt
Dornaeknade Robber (lap) 130
Dunkra SpcPf (£1) 42
Guthrie Corpn 95,pcLn 1992-97 £78
Hldong Estate <10p) 82 (28/9)
Inch Kenneth Kalang Robber (lOpl 400

(Xitobcn Dev Syn ciOpi 90a
<21/91

Kllllnonall
(2:191
Klnta Kallas Rubber (lOpl 190 2
Kaala. Setenoor Robber nop, 425 (22/9)
McLeod Russel 7pcln 1986-91 £634
Ml/iys/a Robber II

C

pi 145
Narborouoh Plantations OOP) 62 <23/81
Fading Swung HWgs (10p) 87 08/9)
Sogomana Go (Ida) 440 (28/9)
Supgel Bihrn (TOpI 162

RAILWAYS
Canadian Parf* 74pcPf Car A) (CS10)
425 _New Brunswick Railway 4pcDb £324
G6'9I

Ontario Quebec SpcDb £424 <28/9,
Toronto Grey Bruce 4pclstBds (2883)
£304 <27/91

SHIPPING
Craig A Non-Vtg- (SI , 530 (26/9,
Peninsular Oriental Steam Nay SpcPf £51

4

(26/9). 34PcDb £304
rtMiupton. IOW SOE RM Steam Pkt (50p>
210. SpcPf <£TI 37

Tarnbull Scott Hidgs Non-Vto A (£„ 350
(27/9,

Blomechancs Intel riOol 885 8 HS
Centre! independent Television Non-ytg
(50p> 1G7 8 70 (28.9)

a
CkemlMI Methods Auoc sin Npn 66

ro HOp) 110 (2319)
v9 OH B <25t» 60- Q3-9)

cobra Emerald Mines S>* Nor 109 If 3 4
Eldribgo Pooe A «l) 708 10 <29/9,
Entw^Bldg fi Coastal Gp <SOp> 130

First' Talisman Invest (20p) 30 (23/9)
nested! HOB, 16140. New MOpI (FtetA
4.11-83) 160 1 3
Fr«hb*k« Foods Go New C5p» (Fp/AL
12-10.83) 65 6 7

Poller Smith 4 Turner A (£1) 55o CZB-IM.
New A (£1) (FP/R&-30-9-S) S40
C27i9)

Gtoert House Invert <10p> 22i*5
Gould Oaureaca) (25p) 112 5 (28/9,
irnerrlslim VWeo (HUacj 7pcPf '£1) 103

Inun EBjrgy HWg, OSrO (Ex rtO 270 2
288 ?0

7
(27ST

C2SB> f^FAL 29-9 ”’
London Continental Advert Hldss (8p) 37

IfSSrrSTutS J
n<!w aUAL-

’Z}'r
?ir2 Sirs

N«» Court Natural Resources Wts to **
for ora 9
PCTGeOOp) 157: Vtt 07/9). N
' (IOp) (Fp/AL-A.11-83, 156 7 8 9
Polytechnic Marine C5ot 2409
Rayford Supreme HWgs /25p) .220 5
(2719)

Rlv/hi (I O & SI) Hldps (Sa, 65
SCUSA Shs 00-011 95 7 100
Sinclair (Wiliam) Htdss <25o, (Rd-1-7-83]
80 .

SunielBh Electrencs (IOp) 16 C29/9,
Technology tar Boslnesi (10a) 82 (27/9)
Thorpec Gp (SPI 38 42 3 (2Bi'90,
Untied Friendly Inswr 8 (10b, 200 0919*.

h P« 54 «
Mount Carrington IOO
Mungana Mines 104 <20,91
'Iyer Emn 93 4
. Z Forest Prods 193*
Natfonale-Naderfanden £35*a 49 (27.41
Negri River Core 134 '2CJ»1 .

Nrwmont Mining Core £354,
Nlchoias Kiwi 165 3
Nitron Res 299 06,1)
North Flinders Mines 72 3
Nova- An Alberta A 3969
OT .10)- OM) -

Ocean Res 16 <23*91
Oil Co Australia <TA0.35) 3T4 4
OH Seoroh 10 l, 4
Overseas Tract 8k 220
Pulltoer Int 20 It 1
Pancontinental Pet 2440 5. Opts 30/6/85
IS (26/9)Bwaww

Rembrandt

a®??
S&^yaan^1--*

Shrtl C4B8A .A
0.9*1®0W_ tod.40 <20.91

Br-

\

z

Sons of GwaHa 5i<b i > 2smA
0/1 Cm Horn I

"•-far

Penn Central S26UO <Z8T9,

.Perfcl £244 07/9)

Southern

SSSSSrmi
Stantura OI) Indiana £3:
SUndarg 09 OhfeT&b
SHrting P« -40 -

Sturts Mining zgr, 03-9)

IJSSTA0803 -

Tandy Core «374 O^-Bi
Target Pat CASO.IS), 14
Tknntnttc 26
Tecfc Corp A'7W#
Texas IhtiR»WDts £764 Ofi-'S)
Trega On Ca £3340 CR/gi
Timor OH 4 CM)
Tooth 2SD (27*9)
DanSWnrW Core £201

ssrass s-vspiSssp
waste Manaoement ***** -

West *os* Onchnre on ,5
W-rtern Rn ac
Western Umon Core US<»6
»’•****!< Min ian ezsio)
wreSHohetwe Ftectric *324 &7-91
«f»i»rite-k Nartfime a 96
wiiwHar RTO-3*0- n v
'Vnrid Irani Hldos irHjfi >.

Zone p« 163 <M1) -
.
-

RULE i63L(2>
AppUcatiorra gxttited for specific
bargains in secufties: not listed ‘

1,1

oa any Stocfc Exchaage.
Affiaf Metal /£T) 2T0 ff
Ann St Brewery (£11-400 «Mi J,'

.

1

BSKjar&w*-*m
BtatachnolOBy /SO.02) £1U 131a
BUCK Intel BncLn 1984-86 £63 (2691
Brim in** fCI) nsoii «w-
British Uraltte F10«) 13 \ C3'9» - ..

Bryson OK G» (20 ul ITS <29/91
Carreon (IOp, 13 14 423,9)

gZrTrSFSgR “
Channel Hotels /IDn) 204 2
Checkpoint Europe 460 1

Com Bk Wales (fin no 4 <23-91
Computer Services (Q) 4-to 5 C2&S1
OaWson (Wml (IOn' 315 S
Farmer Stedill tlOo) 154 5
Goernsey Goa Light <£1 > 380 Q&9)
Hartley Baird <Sp) 6 /26g,
Irish PreM (IRfill 180-03/91

iss
Jersey Elec S'mePf <B1) 26 SM)
Jeasel T« (5p) 9 4
Le HkJie, stores <£,) 342 07.91
mrc mm) 24
14 !H fMTi n Ot») M *

Norton VII Iters Triumph <10P> 1"- J'»
rZ7(9* -

Quvah Klfthfteids (Cl, 75 7
Panther Secs New 70 428.9]
Plantation Gen lavs ,42 (29:9)
Portsmouth Water. 4pcDb £25 (29.9)
RTD ZOprPf fSpl 474 a’-Bi
Rangers FC (£1, £124 13 Q9/9)
Ricardo Ceg 10pc2ndPf .

(£1i
. 60 5 (23 9,

Sends dp) 20
Seymours 4pePf 414 3 <27 B)
ciieeherd Neeme A «"*) 67.1 5 /29 91
SoiAhwn Newspapers (£11 T**7 200
vaddalr Inns F10n> 46 4 (299'
toeetabnc A 80
Woivariwmpton Racecaorse 98 100

RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely hi mineral

exploration.

Conror Pet Nat Rea 143 SO 5 60 C22'9>
Kenrrura OH Ex 74
Steaua Rwnana (Br> Dfd C5p) 40
Voyager Pet (UK) OOp) 55

(By pemutaion of the Stock .

Exchange Council/

UK COMPANY NEWS

Cockbum Cement hit by
building downturn

\ • _

.

RULE 163 (4) (a)

Lower cement sales resulting

from the reduced activity in the
building ' and construction

_ . ... industry have led to a fall in
Bargains marked In securities ha]f year pn)fits at Cockburn
where prindp*1 market i\a out; cement, the .85 per cent owned

and Republic of Australian subsidiary of Rugby
Irelani Quotation has not been portland Cement
granted In London and dealings

For the first half of 1983, pre-

tax profits declined from
A£3_51m to AS251m, on a
lower turnover of AS22.18m
(A$25^9m). Trading surplus
dropped from $6.4m to 84.84m,
before unchanged depreciation
of $1.7xn and interests costs

reduced from $12m to SO.dim—
reflecting an improved cash

are not recorded in the Official

List
AOG Mlpprate 16® <274)
Aemax Wdg, 42 <28 9)
Atom Sees 530 <28-91
Adobl On Gas £141. (2T9)
Aetna Life Casualty £234,6 '*»
.AHflex Hrdgs 203 4
Alliance 0(1 DevH 596 6C
Amattl iso i27,9. _ .Amrtcin Komi Prods £33*i <2» 9)
American Stand,nf £214,9 (25:9

•

Amol 5* » <239)
Ampoi 110

position.
After tax of SI.Ira, against

S1.61m. net profits dropped
from $1.9m to SL4itu. Tbe
interim dividend is maintained
at 2_2S cents per share, costing

8675,000 (same).

The company says the

measures taken by .State and
Federal governments to stimu-

late the house building industry
should result in a modest
Increase in demand for cement
fn the second half, with a

greater effect in 1984.
;

«

Sales for quicklime were
marginally down in the first half

but demand is now increasing

Oh 1991-96
.

95 £92'.'.
• 28/91

fOltpeOb 1992-07 £95':

HallI CnB'nacrlns iHMffrt 6>vcPf (£1) 47',
(23/9)

Halstead 0*mM) Co Si.-ocPf <t1 ) 43
(28(9)

HlRifya Angus Milting SpeOb 1957-97
£50 <27(91

KargregvM GP lO'titcOb 1992*97 £89
2u'9t

C
arrUOM and CrasOrid «>:pcPf i£1i 85
awkrr Siddelay Go Ss-pcPf <£1) 52
<27/91 7<4KDb 1987-§2 *76!; 7‘l^
'i»: ua'P

Hawley Go ILSkM <£,) 113 <26(9)
Heelys BUMLn £57.'- '27)91
Hepworth Ceramic HMga 7'tPcOb 1988-93
£77Ht UJ (28/91 . _

Herrtourger Broeki 38 (28191
. _

Hickson Intel aiiDCLh 1989-94 £71 CZSiSI
Higgs and Hill apcLn 1 909-1* £09__
Hlohoate and Job Group (SOpj «56 __
Hill and Smith HWgs M«c IstOb 2000-03
.
£97 (28 9)

Hoover 19S 200 3:3
HOPklnsore Hides S^SOCPT •£,, 54 126-9*
Horae Bras 7t,pcLn. ,999-2000 £69
(2319)

House oF Fraser 7>:ocPf (£,) S7's (28 S).
6pcLi> 1993-98 £59'i (27 9). 8>*PCLn
1993-98 £731: 08 91 .

Howard and Wrndham QOot 3. Non Vtg
«20p, 2. BPCCnyPf 1 999 (200, 13 <26 9).
lapcLn 1976-91 £97 (28.9)

Humphries Hidgs 249
Hunslet rHIdpsl 240 127 9>

Associated Industries DM

(Paddington' I TO (28.9)

SrtnsfeWT U.) 7'toclslDb 1987-92 £771;

^andtraan Muirey and EW«r (HldflS.) iSOp)

s£taera 7';pcPf ,£i: 34: (23(9)
SaVw Ho:el «-peob C7£Vt
j: (26-91. VstLn. 1 99^-93 £73-:
(28/9)
Scm Grp. BtKLp. 1066-93, £74

I BW
£ccti.sfi Agric. Inds. 7 J*ocLn. 1694-99
tSAI. (27,U!

CKtt"i Restaurant 290 <24 9)
iMrlW Hidgs. 8mPcO» 1987-92 £»>*

c**-
7 1. »i-l n . 199247 £74U

Secwlcor Gru. b rr^Pf. (£11 £19 (2919)
srilnwurt IWU.-18U4I HM
Senkir Eng. Gre. 9-flpcLrv. 1991JS £76
'27/91

Savalco llpeDb 1991-96,699,(2619)
Slurp. (Chines, CC.11 6tS <2»I9>VWM «W. N.J HM9A A 2866

Carpets lOpc2ndPf. (£1) 79ii

s5S3
J

Gre- 7‘xkLiv 2003-08 £60's
(27.91IH Gra. B'-PSLn. 1087-92 £72 03 9).
11 pCLn. 1992-97 £52tt UT.9)

5k::cniev 4-2ptP». (£» 140
Smith and NepHvw Assctd. S iPCPf (£1)

Hunting
(28 9,

IBS

I—J—

K

ICL S*reeDb 1979-84 £94u (26,‘9)

IMI 7MKLn ,086-91 £72
I Ulnaworth. Morris 6frecPf (£11 401s
(26 9*. 6'gx2MPf (£1, 40 07(0,

Imperial Checks/ Industries SlipcLn
1994-2004 LSI* 7toClJ»1jgB6-

apGLn 191
(* 1. lOlspcLn 1991

1991 £79 -'s 60
£79 ‘j *s 80 *,

1006 £94^ ,? /*

Imperial Cold Storega ana suaely (RO-23)
230 (26 9}

Impcrbl Foods 61*DcOa 1985-90 £78'::

ImyertaT creep SkpcLn 1962-85 4SOU.
6AKLn ' 2004-09 MOi- TjgsLn
2004-09 £65 U (28V,. fO^peLn 1990-
93 *691, h »t 90. BpcCWdJt 7985.00mI *S

'Si-DtLn 2006 3 Rep Opt (Con 5)
fllO'j
Into Alloy Preducu BocOb 1987-92 £76 1,
H6--9), ItpcDb 1806-2901 £91 C26I9)
W«6I 9.95KW tti ) 70 £28 9). BPCLn
1988-93 £7S‘- (26 9,

International taint 8>«pcL<i 1990-9$
£71 kt
ImernaUgnal SIbmI and Central A 00.10)
173 6 -'w: r*: B

IntrtiMUenal Stand Etettr Core 5tree
,
SUB SCnvLn 1979-89 £S5>: <23V,

Isft. S 1 Man Entnrprfsca i20p, 49 50
t28 9)

Smith CW. H.« Sen (HWgs.) 6 MCOJ 26.
>»*Otrr. l£1). 3*. ASrpcOh

,,
1070-85

£901* (28.9). SiapeLn. £42 f»V9}
Smites Inds. Ti:nDS 1983-88 £64 fiS ‘*1

fianai. tt'*ocns rnsjow ££6 ra7-*,
SrikCI Oefferasn) Grp. .lO'tPCLii. 1975-
1995 W8, >73/9,

Sox.-nrr>llte (Wm.i San 140. (27:1

1

Sout.Wnd Stodiam (Spl 45 5* Ji
Sail Im 7i*PcOll 1984-8B £82'-
Stee Furniture Hidgs. lOpcPf. (£11 91 2
127/9)

Standard Industrial Grp. H’aBCPf. (£1)

Vmbf Inds. 7i:peLn. 1986-91 £63
Sraven Zigomala (23o' 230 5 (27 9)
Steel- Bra. Hidgs. TpcLn. 1SBO-95 £64':
(27V). 9pcLn. 1S90-05 C74 (2319,

Startler 4 ::pePf. ,jST/ 35 M'BJ. 7pcut.
, 984-28 £128 (23'9) )

Sterling Inds. Si-pclnPr. (£i: 25t (26191
Stewart W:ht (Cl) 675 2S. SpcPf (33SpI
35 (26 91

Strdda-d (HldSS.) lOpsPf. (£1) 110
(26.9*

StorahHI HWgs. iO'ipcFt. (£1) 91’,t 2t
(26 9) . ,Surinam we'ser ||U2<: l£0.4Sp 3S':-
3PcPf. (lr£l) 'C8-M CW ®)

Sur.llght Service Grp. 6'wrtPf. <£1) TOO
Supeftfruc Stcres nop, 2S6 8 60 2 3
Sutee DM. <509) 58 9 ij 60 1 t-r 3.
9>KLn 199SJSJ00 £133 9 's 40«:i

Symondi Ens. (5p) 12 <27'9,

T—U—

V

TACE 40PCP18 (IOp) 70S 63 8
Tl Grp. S.dpcLn. 1$39-94 £S7r. 7.7pc

iWfilwh4 545 t2T*, ‘ *pcU>- 19*»-

TSrawc 6S,pcOti. 1966-91 £90 ,279).
7>KDb. 1-092-97 £7-15= (27/9). 7>peOb.
3JSS-2? « 0019). bgpcLo-
10BO.BS £76 (2*91 __Tate and Lyle 6'^cPf. (£1) 60 <27/9).
S'SKOb. l«0-as £SCi. 7^peDb. 1389-
19ft* £73,arai. MpcLn. I9U40 £76

,127/9). 13»CLn. 1-994-90 £135 (28.V)
Tartar Woodraw 79rtU. 1967-80 £784.
(27/91

.TWft* moot. 1-29CLI,. 1061 £136
T
g?sr I?au«ff?-9a. ffiJR
W- ;r_(27'9). SoolbgL 1964-04) S7Sh

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Prf (£1) 37
AJHaooa 5‘wc Deb ,980-85 490* T
Anglo American *<9C Prf £41 (26.9).
4pc Ob 1985 £91; GS (26/9)

An^jlo scot 5hac Deb 1994-99 460

Atlantic AMetm Spc W i£!i «
Bainie Gifford Jen Wts 92 i27fs)
British Assets 4lgpC Prf (440) (23/9). A

£45*. 4PC Ofa 1980-85 £91

Bri^’ invert Spc' Db 1083-85 £74« W
Charter Trart Bpc Ob 1983-85 £92
(27(9,

Drayton Coo 33oc Pri £46 (26V,. 4>jpe
Db 1975-65 M2 (23/9). 7<aK Cnv Ln
1993 £181 (23 9) _ .

Drayton japan 4pc Prf £37 (23/9)
Drayton Premier &5pc Pri £46 |23 9,
Dundee and London Soc Prf £50 (2719,
Edinburgh Am 8pc CrtvSubLn 1973-98
<£1i 745 >2319) ' ^Edinburgh Invert Wts 25 6. 6--*pc Deb
1990-9S £68 (26/91

English and Int 3>-Pt Prf (£1) 51 (27.9)
First Scottish Am 3':pc Prf £47 (27/91
Fleming Am 5PC Pri £46 (25 9). 6':PC
DO 1976-86 £864: <26/91

Fleming Merc 4pe Prf (£1J 36 (28/9,.
Spc Prf (cl) 47 (2719). 4 4,pc Pera cm
£386

Fore,on and Cdl 4 4,pe Pere Db £37
.28/0). Spc Db 1963-90 £69. 6I*PC
Db 1987-92 t72W II! (2819)

G.T. Japan fliepc Cnv Ln 1987 £376
C27.-9) _Glassow Stkhldrs 4pC Db 1974-84 £92>:

Glob* Invat Sl;pc Cnv Ln 1987-91 £142.
1 1 4*pe Cnv Ln 1990-95 £149’:

GreenMar Invst Wts 173 (2719,
Hsmbras Invert 6PC-17PC &tpd Int Db
201P £1061, <28 9)

Invert Goernsey (30p) 115 (2619)
Investors Cap S4,pC Pri. £491- <26 9)

Crswr G«n In* S'jpc Frl fci) 49 (26(9)
w Dnb 5PC Db 1983-66 179k Ht

(28/9)
London and Strath 4DC Db 1974JB4
£96 '4 (26/9*

London Trt 4pc Ob Red 434'; (26/9).
13Upc Ob 2000-04 £109 <i (28/9)

Merchants Trt 4oc Perp Db C34<s
Midland Trt 124 ,26(91
Murray Ca, 60c Db 1983-88 £8240 'll

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Aatfaorised Units—continued
Equity I Law tti Trt llhiji* (a) <b> (c)
Ante, sham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Trt Act 39 63.9 +02 IAS
Robert Rwnlng 4 Co Ltd
9 Crosby Sousre- ECSA SAN. 01-638 9859
AmEJcFd* S27D.36 27623 .... 0^3

3-19M.
1 -15

Units are leaved on Fra 15. Mn. Aub. Nov.
*Fleming Property Unit trart-

Lattrt Issue price (24'6' £2-067.
Units are taued on March 25. June 24.

Scot 29 5 D««25-
•Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)

q—Il rohanpe EC3V 3L5. 01^638 2020_.
Gilt 6 F)Md 112.9 1(73
Growth to
Guardttill
Nth Amer
Padbc

99.*.

179*
953
10A4
94.7
110.2

106-6
1863
1 02.5
1123
101 3
116.5

-02
+ 03-0.7—06
+ 03

9-73
24,
3.42
2-64
1.11
2.15
1.32Smaller

H.B.L. Unit Treat Mngra Ltd (a) (e) (9)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Ray tel oh1 (to- H utton.
Brentwood. _B*qeK..

5J
0227-227300

51.1 -0.2 237
553 +0.1 ^.94

S5SSS?S?*
50.0 .50

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 G: st Helena. London EC4P SEP.

0708 45322
AnrtFrrtSw 1103 1183 .... 131
BrawInCab 84.9 893 .... 038
8rewinGrin 743 783 .... 430
CapGwthFd 115.7 1243 .... 0.9

Liwson Fund Meiragera (a) (c) (g)
4S Ch’i tau« So. Ediobgh 2.. 03, -225 6001
ChahlttsSgFd 483 50A 53
Penny 5h Fd 143 .153 +03 1.80
Aon&.Pac 93 -la3 038
High Yield 193 213 +0.1 104
Oa Accent 203 223 ...: 103
MGM Unit Managsra Ltd
MGM House. Heene Rond. Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 1233 1333xd -4.6 633
•AccumUts) 1293 119.6 -03 633
UK Growth 122.1 131.3yd -13 330
AccumUtS) 1233 132.9 - 03 330
MLA Unit Treat Managomnnt Ltd
Old Q-een Street. SW1 A 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLAUts 1833 1923 2.78
MLA Int 29.2 304x1 - 03 032
The Money Market Trust

l?.?; vietena S: ec*N 4ST. 01 -238 0952
Call Fundi . — — 9.TO
7 Dav Fund — .... 9.57

1Unauthorised- -Sterilnp Deposit Firm)

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Cfc SC Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26741
QC International Reserves Ltd
Bel Francs 8Fra6336 + 0.160 6.89
Canadian 5 CS37.15
D-Mark DMsi .07
Dutch Gidlder Flh50.62
French Franc FFr165345
Italian Lire L373SB

i
tp Yen Y6320 .82
I
n«apore 5 SS6432

K starting £14398
Swiss Franc SwFr46.0T5
U3. 5 - 529-70

Dairy dealings.
. For ether RotitacMId Offshore Pond* sea

. Offshore and Overseas section.
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 195. 51 HeHer. Jersey. 0534 27561
Schrader Money Ponds Ltd
Sterling £14.1463 —
U3. Dollar 335.4763

+ 0310 8.08
+ 0.005 434
+ 0.010 4.65
+ 0.050 1137
+ 13.00 15.13
+ 1.010 5.78
+ 0.015 8.09
+ 0304 834
+ 0.004 3.15
' 0310 9.80

D-Mark DM513066 —
Swiss Franc SF51.0465 ... —
J. Henry Schroder Ufagg & Co Uri
120 ChMPfld*. EC2. 01-382 8000
Nus8,TS23 560.05 . 133 - —
Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 194, sz Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441
Mod Cur Fd 96.1 101.5 +0.1 —
Tyndall-Guardian Msiagamont Led
PO Box 1 256. Hamilton. Bermpda.
T-GAm 523,63 —
T-G Money 52134 1

.... —
T-G Fboivj 51533 —
T-G Com 51930 . ..... —
T-G Mort CS19.94 —
T-G O'»ras S1Z.82 —
T-G Pacfbc Y2.080 —
T-G Wall St 526.53. —
Unttad Fund Managers Ltd
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hong Kong.

5-231 417— s&MtvT sia. in tato

Insurances—continued

Offshore and Overseas—continued

(26 9).
THORN

7l*pcLn. 1087.92 f&T-z tZT9)
....... EMI 7ps2ndPt. 1392-89 <£1J154 !: § S, ^ 6. 5pcLn, 2004-39 CIS
h. 5pcLn. 1975ri!4 £961. 05.9). 7hOC
Ln. 2034-09 £64 5- B'sPCLn. 1988-94
£781: (27 9)

TNImg (Thomas) 4.55pcPf. <£JJ 58- 5-2£peK <£ll 67. Sec08. ISSS-SO- £61 fit

JW Zh (28/9). 9>tPcLn. 1989^4 CS1 H 2
T/tagnur Jute Factor* .(£1) 28 (23-9,
Tcnseai Coregroop tFrO.IO, 523 C2«j9)
Tongaat-Hulett Gra. rtf) 53S <23/9)

Morrav Clyde 6pc Ob 1983-88 £81 fit
.(28 *9:

New Darien Oil Wts 20 2 (28.-9,
New Tokyo Wts 147 (28/9,
1928 Invst 6pc Db 1984-89 £76': (28/91
Outwteh Invert 35PC Pri (£11 47£ 1*:
(2E/S'. iopc Pri (£1, ii8>* asmi

Personal Assets (12Jpi 34 5
R1T end North Wts 78 9 61. 6i*pc Deb
1982-87 £83 (26/91. 7Be Db 1984-86
£90 - 2710)

Rights AM issues 43>: 4
Rlw Plate Wts DM 41
Romney Tst 4>*pcCnvLn 1973-86 £178 81

Sa/epsan, Ind Is* 5^dcDb 19B3-BM £77:
US < 28 9)

St Andrew 3U»ePf £53 (27-9)
Scottish eastern 4::nePf £42 ,'2B9i. IXUpc
Db 20,2 £108-.; (2819

1

Scottish Northern 4-'.»cPf £44>: (27/flu
SpcDb <1962 or atti £27', •*

Securities Trt Scotlend 7pcOb 1988-93
£76', <2591 _TR Australia Inv Wts Mb 96 * 7 <26(9<

TR Indust Gen 4UpcDb £38 U. SUncDb
1992-97 £571? (28.9'. 5HPCOb 1982-
1957 585 '1: ’*: <28 9)

TR Natural Resources SpcPf (£1< 44'?
(27 9,

TR Pacific Basin WO sob 200 (27/91. 6UPC
DO 1997-2002 £37 127 9)

Temple Bar Inv 7pcPf (£1, 61 1* 127-9

1

Tor In* 4UPCPT (£1> 40'-. GncPf -£1) 48
WlntereatSMB Energy S'jpcPf (£1, 41
(23-91

Wltan lav G'.-pcOb 1980-84 £97>;1 "si
(26 9). BpcOb 1996-99 £74':

Yorkshire Lancs War to abb 16 8 (26/9i.
.1 3>i*Db 2003 £106U (28.9,

MINES—MXSCEXXANEOUS
AMAX BpCSdbordDbS (1/1. 861 (SI 00]
£300

Angkj American (RO50) £74i SpcPf
CR2i 40 (28.9)

Bia/dti Tin <10p) 13': (26.9)
Botswana R5T (Pii2j 15 7 8 (26 9,
Consolidated Gold Fields 6'ipcLn 1987-92
£71 U .06(9) . 7Upctn 19S9-2004
£68'? <28.-91. BUpcLh 1988-95 £79wat tB° to*

Glebe and Phoenix Gold (12lyj) 70 (23/9)
MTD (Manguia) (SHU IS
Minerals Rengncs <SD130, 720 30
North Kaigprii Out ssg 1 sh 58
Northchart lpv-CR0.10i 12 (26/9)
Mo 71atte2tacft 590 7. 3j25pcAPf <£f,« 4 l

?
5 1769). 3.50C8Pf <£1 ) <Rm 1

44 (2619). 6>,pcLn 1985-90 £78 hi ut
(28(9,

' SINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
African Earopcan 6pcPf (R2oo> £400
CoroastIon Syndicate .'80.23

1 92
Eastern Transvaal (R0.50, £17 'i <279)New Crtfti WKwatersnnd Areas (Rfl-SOj
690 1*1.91
New KMotantBin Props (eniK. 3no
Western Deep Leveb Opt Mb £lL» h
(28,-91. IZpcOhs 1986-93 (HI, 48 (&.9t

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Nptre Dam, Luserataurg- Tel 47971
ACtlbonds In — S19-87 .... —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62.-63 qpecn St London BC4._ 01-248 8861
5u£eo. InlernrtteuI Dollar Rrawras
Distribution Sept 19-25 (02)0IWH^^^
HealthCarrteptZS S9J2 .... * —
TachoologySrat28 S23-57 - -

~“
Qatar Sept 28 S62£7 - -

Bamfard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

PO BOX 71. St Prtef port. Gueragv^
2e34i

SSSSSS-stfS
1

:::: -
Brown Shipley St Co (Jereoy) Ltd
PO Bov 583. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlp Capital £16.26 16.27 —
IntCuraeney £14)8 1-13 ... —
IntSendlnc SI 0.1 7 10.78 —
IntBdAcci Sio.17 10.78 —
CAL Investment* (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALCfiC* 85.1 . 89.6 —
CALMetrtS* 90-1 9^1 .

CAL Gold** 0.95 1.00 —
CAL Sjarrte* o.9S Up.

—
Danno days every Monday.

CAL Invsrtmenta (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(809-29) 5-5950
CAL CTR Fd 78J 82.2 .... —

Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Sve* (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St- Dooglaa loM. 0624-20845
Coma. FFAt 87.15 90.78 .... —
CoenfiFFD 87.15 90.78 .... '

Next dealing data. Oct 5.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd “Cittfunde'*

Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St St Haller. __ ,

0534-70334
U.S. 5 Fund SI0277 + 0.003 —
£ Starling FPPd ' £6.138 + 0.001 —
SwFraneFd SwFrJo.174 + 0^01

.

—
Jap Van Fd Y203£S73 +0^88 —
DevtSChmkFd DM20.214 +04102 —
Mapagad Fund £10.113 +CL016

Durtvest Ltd
PO Box 887-Grand Cayman.
NAY 5136.80

First Gold & Metals Trust PLC .

SOSt James's St, London SW1,

Jardlrw Homing fi Co Ltd
46th Floor. Comurvght Centre. Hong Kong.
Core 6 Bd
CAccum)

(Accum)
American
CAccum}MU Cure
CAccum,

21.71
51737
510.13
510.13
59.72
Sff.72

5102)8
51038

Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
^-Darkes Lane- Fitters Bar. 0707-42311

EaPenFd^™589.1 620.1 +1.0 —
NxedPrtlAc 410.7 432.2 - 0.6 —
GtMInPnAc 24S.9 258.8 +D.1 —
Inti M*l» 250.1 263.2 +0.3 —
Jap Pens Fd 1173 123.8 +0-9 —
AmPfDdAc 1-87-3 144.S -0.6 —
Fran Pn Ac 224.7 236.5 ... —
Mplr.PnA-: 501.9 928.3 +0.4 ' —
Commercial Union Group
5 H-rtTjJ-Uriderrttttt ECS. ,01-283 7500
VarAnlitOcfT — 145.59 +0.11 —

’ - ' — 32.70 -0.<t —

Spjc Sits
N America
Far East
Managed-
Comm Proo
PrlmeRest
Deposit

123.4
1 73.8
123.6
1.3.4
100.3
104.2
100J

129.9
119.8
130.2
119.4
1 05-6
109.7
105.6

-0.5
-0.3
- 0.8
- 0.1

— + 0*2
F04)2

Lazarti Brothers & Co {Jersey} Ltd
PO Id 10b. St Halier. Jersey, C.I.

0534 3TS61
La£rfart 514.38 15.30 .... 1.00
CpGBd *1.382.66 1A00.10 11.01
D-FfedBdFd 510.11 10.15 .... 5-0
Dp Accpm 5,0.11 .10.15 .... 5.0
N Am Fd 310.29 10.95 —
Lfoyds Bank Intanwtiona), Geneva
PO 80X438. 1211 Geneva 11 (Swftxenind)
LI Dollar 59830 101.70 .7.
L-IGrw SP916.0O 076-00 ...
L 1 Income &F299-3 3112)0 ...
L I PacIBc SF103J . 108.7 ...

Mansgsmefit tntsmattbna/ Ltd
Bk ofJTmirta Bldni B'moda. 809-295-4000
Eda BFC 516^8 T6J3 —
Bda IBFI 51 1At 11.60 —

Priori: 00 Sert 23. Next deaihtg Seat 30.
Bda IEFC S10J1 10-42 - 0-02 —
da lEFl SKL21 10,42 -0.02 —

Pricea on Sept 28. Nextdealing«* 8.

>28^
130.0
126.1
107.7
113.9
942

103.9

12T.0
.
14fi7
147.9
191.2

- 0.2
- 0.2—OJ

10.89
1220
17.12

Manufacturers Hanover Geofund*
PO Bee 92. St Peter Part. Guernsey.

0481 23961LA IK *103.77 103.99 JT. . .9-41LTACci 5125.20 125.46 -

MIT hK SHIJ7 112A ...
MIT Aa« SI 27.09 127.74 ...
Geotaad tatanulloaal Itcsarna ud
Starling £5.060 +0.002 —
u-s.*^ 510.137 + 0*03 —
?-M»ri. DM20. 134 -f. 0.003 .

—

Swiss Fr SwFr204)92 +0JJ01
Jap Yen Y201* +0JManaged Fd *10.123 + 0JJO8

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8'way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-10011Qwras Ms*. Dod M. St Heller. 0554 71460
IrTtcuTCy 51 XI34.89
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Int Equity 119.7

• Property 102.0
a«n Fixed In 107A
Ii§ 1-^cUcGt 59*

Hand-ta-Hand
Cash 120.6
Fixed lot 139-3
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01-680 5225
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Pension Finds
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov.

Vol.
,
Last

Fob.
Vol.

|

Last
May

Vol.
1 Last Stock

S400 1 77 ,16.50 59 30 _
:

- iMo&jo
S425 1 113 ! 4.60 80 16 5 1 44

1 ..5450 26 , 2.20 S3 9 62 1 29
!

5475' 21
i

I — 49
! 17.10 „

3375 62 ! z 11 8.90
6400! 78

,

7.80 A 12 12 A
>*4251 57 23 1 33 B 33
8450, 50 46 A

Dec. March Juno
31 1- — : — 3

f
1 • — IS11.37

S12 1 '< 0,40 8 0.90
I

l513! 23 : 0.25 11
1
0.65

514' 20 • 0.15
1

—
|

r"

m; 42
,
0.35

3131 24 1 1 —
t

—
! - 1 «

Oct. Jan. Apr.
F.400J 81 I

0.70 CB 9 - __ — 1F.36B
F.180? 40 1 5.10 25 12.80 - |f, 183
F.65| 43 14.60 — - F.79JS0
F.BO; 21b 1.80 76 6.80 a 8.50
FJO — 132 2.30 4 4.60
F.BO 16 2. 62 4.70 B 4 6 ::

F.65[ 188 1 38 3.30 16 6.20 F.62.80
F.6O1 55 0.60 45 1.10 —

F.1S0I — — 63 3.50 - F.l 64.50
F.120: 99 16.90 6 20.20 6 23 ’F.136
F.130! 113

1 7.20 15 113.50 A 1 17 „
F.140l 134

1 8.80 44
1 8 11 12

F.130. 63 !
0.60 70 2.80

F.40| 5
;
0.10 154 2.10 12 3.80 F.36.6D

F.I50. 164 I 4.40 84 13 4 l 19 'F.149.90
F.I6C 1 211 I 1.90 191 8.80 22 {11,50 1

F.170! 27
[ 0.90 73 6.50 S

1
B

.

F.I80; 8
!
8.40 68 3.80

F.140! 38 0.50 94 3.50 3
j

s
j

;;
F.JSOi 60 1 3.90 21 1 a
F.80 8

;

0.20 55
l
1.40

!

— |F.9S
F.90 168 1 0.60 25 1 3.10 10 6 i

F. 160 40 ' 15 14 18.50 6 22.50 ;F. 175.60
F.170 65 8 60 12.50 5 115.60 :

F.45 11 3.80 82
|
6.30 7

;
7.40 F.46.70

F.50 467 0.50 697 ! 3.90 37
.
4.70 1

F.5bl 965 0.10 350 1 1.40 401 ! 2.70 A.
F.45 81 0.50 263

1
2.50

F.50 61 3.50 B 180
1

6 • 165 fi.40 ! ;;
F.55. — — 40 i a ! „

GOLD C
GOLD C
COLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD p

S1LV C
SILV C
S1LV C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P

ABN C F.400J - SL
|
0.70 CB

AH C F.180S 40 i S.10 25
AKZO C F.65| 45 14.50 -
AKZO C F.80; 215 1.80 75
AKZO C F.9Q - ->132
AKZO P F.BO 16 2 52
AMRO C F.65[ 188 1 28
AMRO P F.60l 55 0.80 45
CIST P F.150I — — 65
KEIN C F.120; 99 16.90 6
HEIN C F.150! 113 I 7.20 13 t

HEIN C F.140, 154 2.20 44 |

HEIN P F.130. 53 1 0.60 70
HOGG C F.40| 5 j

0.10 154
KLM C F.I50; 164 I 4.40

f
84

KLM C F.I6C 1 211
,
1.90 191

KLM O F.170 27 0.90 ! 73
KLM C F.180; 8 8.40

[
58

KLM P F.140' 38 0.90 94
KLM P F.190i 60 ' 3.90 21 1

NEDL P F.80 8 OJSO 1 65
,NEDL P F.BO- 168 > 0.60 * 29 1

NATN C F. 160 40 > 19 ' 14 :

NATN C F.170 : 65 : 8 60
PHIL C F.45 11 • 3.80 . 82 I

PHIL C F.90 467 0.50
[

697 !

PHIL C F.Sbl 965 ! 0.10 I 350 I

PHIL P F.49 81 0.50 | 253 I

PHIL P F.50' 61 3.50 B ISO i

PHIL P F.55, - ; - j

RD C F.120 6 '16.50 , 64
'

RD C F.130 68 ! 7.20 9 II

RD C F.140: 234 ' 1.90 • 55
;RD C F. 150, 318 ! 0.40 1 98

RD P F.130 . 203 0.70 I 200
RD P F.140- 112 ! 5 B' 112 1

UNIL C FJ220. 36 11 .BO , 4-1
UNIL C F.240! 10 1.40* 61 ;

UNIL P F.200
|

- 104
UNIL P F.220- 6 0.50 ! 71 I

EOE C F.145 — ! -
;

1 1

EOE C F.150 1 — I — 2 1

EOE P F.140 1 - : - 5 1

EOE P F.145 — I — j 15 !

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 17.176
A -Ask B- Bid C-CeJl

6 '16.50 t 64 30 1 1 1 23 F,135.80
68 1 7.20 ;• 9

i

13 A 1 ! ie ;

334
;

1.90 55
;

i
7 20 ' 4 ;10.5Q 1

318 ! 0.40 ! 98 3.50 | 173 6.30 :

203 • 0.70 1 200 3 5 - 4.50 B
112 ! 5 B' 112 1 8 145

I
9

36 11. BO . 4 17 1 24 F.230,50
10 1.40 A' 61

i
5.60 1 9 1 9.70 B

104 ! 0.90 b: 1 _ "

6
I
0.50 ! 71 1 3.50 -

,a

— —
;

1
' 9.30 : „

i
- F.147.56—

!

— 2 1 6.20 ! 7—
• i A 1

3.60 — j
9-90

|

„

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 9_!% B Harabros Bank 9J

0
;

A1 Baraka rntemational 9?% Heritable & Gen. Trust
Allied Irish Bank 91% Hill Samuel S 8i Vf

Amro Bank 9*% C. Hoare Si Co T 9!“;
Henry Ansbacher 9»% Hongkong & Shanghai 9 1*5

Arbuthnot Latham ... 9i% Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. n's
Anuco Trust Ltd 91% Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91% Lloyds Bank giK
Banco de Bilbao 9*% MallinhaU Limited ... 8*^
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 9?% Edward Manson & Co. 10i°E
BCCI 91% Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 9! ^
Bank of Ireland 91% Midland Bank gjq;
Bank Leumi lUK) pic 9f% Morean Grenfell 9>'%
Bank of Cyprus 9?% National Bk. of Kuwait 9'%
Bank of Scotland II 91% National Girobank ... 9>%
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 91% National Westminster 94%
Banque du Rhone 10?% Norwich Gen. TsL gj%
Barclays Bank 9j% B. Raphael & Sons ... 9j%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. .. 1W% P. S. Refson 4: Co. ... 9j%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9}% Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9J% Royal Trust Co. Canada 91%
Brown Shipley 10 % Standard Chartered ...|| 94%
C.L Bank Nederland ... 91% Trade Dev. Bank 91%
Canada Peruft Trust JOj% TCB 94%
Caslle Court Trust Ltd. 10 % Trustee Savings Bank 9}%
Cayzer Ltd 9’% United Bank of Kuwait 94%
Cedar Holdings 10 % United Mizrahi Bank... 94%

O Charterhouse Japhet... 9?% WeS?B^Slne CoroChoulartons 10*% JS«f21S r53L-
,ip>

to 5
, Citibank Savings 1ilO’%
Clydesdale Bank 94% leraSdL 85

Yorfite bS*“::: Vil
Consolidated Credits... 9‘% “ SSSSSSJ

- ^ AccBp,ina Hou“s

Co-operative Bank . . ..." 9*% - 7-da y depo.ii8 6%. i-momh
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 91% e.25%. Short-wrm ra.ooo/12-

Dunhap * Cn Ltd qi K months 8.8*/..

Dunean Lawrie oj cc * 1-daw cteposits on sums ol: und«r

r T T,^ in 00 000 6% - 00 000 “P w *50.000
E- T. Trust 10 % 7%, C50.000 and war 8%.
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10*% t can deposits n,ooo and owar 6%.
First Nat. Fin. Coro. IIt% II 21 -day deposits ovar £7.000 77,.

First NaL Secs. Ltd. 11*% \
°°™nd d«po*i« 6’.'..

Unhnrt Fraser tfl tr * MoriOjgB base raw.

Marilw Rink * OlCt
*J
» E?** Mafk*« Cheque Accounts

Gnndlays Bank + 9}% 9.0*;*,. Effective annual race—
Guinness Mahon ...... 9j% 9.43V,.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

Heritable & Gen. Trust 91%
Hill Samuel S 81%
C. Hoare 4L Co T 91%
Hongkong & Shanghai 9?%
Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. 11 %
Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 9j%
MallinhaU Limited ... 6*%
Edward Manson & Co. 104%
Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 91%
Midland Bank 9<%
Morgan Grenfell 94%
NaUonai Bk. of Kuwait 9i%
National Girobank ... 9‘%
National Westminster 94%
Norwich Gen. TsL 9j%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9j%
P. S. Refson 4k Co. ... 94%
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 91%
Standard Chartered ...|| 94%
Trade Dev. Bank 91%
TCB 94%
Trustee Savings Bank 94%
United Bank of Kuwait 94%
United Mizrahi Bank... 94%
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 91%
Westpac Banking Corp. 9*%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9*%
WintTust Secs. Ltd. ... 94%
Yorkshire Bank 94%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day • deposits 6"4. 1 -month
6.25%. Short-term £8.000/12-
months 8.8*/,.

t 7-rtev deposits on sums ol: under
£10.000 6%. £10.000 up to £50.000
77,. £50.000 and over 8%.

Pinajiaisl Times

Government Securities 1 81.01
Fixed Interest ..—— .. i 83.28

• Industrial Ordinary I 704.3
Gold Mines —I 652.7

. Total Bargains —— I 19.90!

F.T.— Aonwries

Industrial Group 1 435,60
600 Share.— — I 4B5.4S
Financial Group .—I 829.91
All-Share (760J > 448.66

Industrial Ordinary ;

All-Share -

Sept. High

714.5 i.6th i

454.25 |8th>

80.21
83.14

.697.9
653.1
20,102

Sept. Low

604,0 (27th i

443.25 tJ6th)

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANYT^WSttw?
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Take-over bids and deals
preliminary

Exent. a private engineering and electronics group, emerged. r
as the bidder for Helical Bar. Through a wholly-owned sub- — pany

;

—to

sidiary, Exent is tendering for 1.45m shares in the troubled steel Amalgamated EsL March
stockholder at 65p per share. Exent wants to maintain Helical .. Jidy
Bar’s Stock Exchange listing and intends to place shares in excess 5P1® June
of 51 per cent acceptances in the market. „ JL

Taddale Investments halved the value of its agreed bid for Eness Lighting
Branon. the oilfield services and construction company in the GaJIlfonl

6
June

wake the latter’s large 1982/83 loss. Taddaie’s shares are traded Hill. Charles Tun-

Baltic Leasing
Blue Bird Conf.
CharterhlU
Crowther, J E

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
. per Share (p)

Hill. Charles
on the over-the-counter market and it is now offering one of its Wnn,p Farm prfM» Mav.

— ch.ho. fnr uoh Dp.nAn char, ..rltV. a cell all.mativ, nf <tfln
r arm rr0a-

.own shares for each Branon share with a cash alternative of 30p HTy
per sliare. This compares with the original offer of two Taddale iagaii industries
shares or 60p cash. The announcement of the lower offer wiped Lawrie Plant.
28p off the Branon share price. Link House Pub.

Another takeover bid in the investment trust sector looks Maynards
likely. IVloorside Trust, part of the Rivermoor management stable, HI[bury
received an approaei* which may lead to an offer. Mills & Allen

North British Properties received a bid approach from Sun £
ar

^
er 55

°

U

Life Assurance which prompted a Jump of 59 to 152p in the
Kagian Prop. Tst.

North British share price, valuing the group at about £21m. Sun Ramar Textues

Life already owns a 24 per cent stake in North British wbile the «egent CTest

March LS30L (930)L — (—) — (—1
July 2J210 (394) 21.9 . £5-3) LS7 (—J -

June 206 (STS) — (—) 4.73 (457)
June 202 (167)L 05 <—> 0.3- <0J)
March 510 (476) — .* i—Y — . (^-).

Jiinc- 401 (336 ) 25.5 (20-5) 8215 .(7.5)

June 2.SS0 (3,010) 7:0. (7.1) 2-3: (2.0)

June 1.320L (531)L — (—) — (—

)

May 1,010 . (928) '3.3
, (2.9> 2.1' <1.75)

July 4,080 (4,740) 17.1 <22.4) 7.0 (7.0)

June • 698 (511) 6-&- (3.9y 3.03 (2.75)

June 4,020 (2,970) — (t-) 25.Q (23.0)

June • 6,400 (5J350) 25B (23.1) 9.4. (S.5)

June 1,060 (1^00) 14.7 (29.4) 9.75: (9.75)

March 551 (634) 9J5 (18.6) 4.9 (4.9)

June 19.070 (12,650)' 32.6 (2S.0) 130 (11.0)

rHalfyetf:
-•Company ’ f y..- tO: ;

~ - 1
'• ^ersl

IDC . : April -
. .. - . 460

:
: .(5U)

Inchcape .. : .June ,(21350) . 7.15
Jenks&Catfell Janett • v 628

. (170) . 1-0
Laing, John June r','5jOO- 1(4JKXJ) L25
Leyland Paint .... .Jirty -~:7 6SIL <2l090)L -

.

'

Liberty':.- :

. Jane -../ (»59)L .

' 1.0

Lilieshall - June . .3 (39)L —
Loudon* Cou t. ^ June ' - - '• 26S • (205)

'

Lortin .June. • 2S7 • - :(155> .- -r-

Mcdnl d. Martin D. J.une-f .. .
-474 ? r.,'<517) . -7SJ3 .

HaeteUan^P&W - June ;:‘.21.':.(07) •
• OA

Mandera- r ;
r'- June - 2^a). - i(LW2) • - ->2.0 -

MirshflltTUomas 'Jane 5*
.
>-£•* 23%

y

<240)L .

"

McBride, Rrfbeit . Jime^.^ (2,200) ->
MetBlrex : .

.
June :v0.67

-

Miics33;
i . August ^;' - t .—-

-

Motynx -.-V.- ’ June \ : - 17, :- ;-;(23)L
T-

' ^ -

Bell family, with boardroom representation, holds about 22 per
cent.

Acco World Corporation, a U.S. office products concern, made
an agreed Tip per share cash offer for Twinlock, the UK office

products and furniture manufacturer, valuing the latter at £15-2m.
Acco has already acquired a 23.3 per cent stake in Twinlock
formerly held by the National Enterprise Board and a 10 per
cent slake held by the Scottish American Investment Company.
Twinlock s directors intend to accept the offer in respect of their
beneficial holdings of 182,550 shares.

Weslmnstr & Con. April
Wood. S W March

3,120
235
503
71L

3,000
709
343L

(2.000) 27.4 (17.7) 6.0 (5.0)

(383) — ' (— ) 0.08 .(—)
(310) 3.5 (2J) LQ (0.63(310) 3.5

(51) —
(— ) 3-23

[2.1) LO (0.63)

(—> — '

) :

(—> 27J) M
(621) 18.7 (16.6) 6.0 <5.0)

(953)L — - (—> — (—

\

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Value of
Company bid per
bid for share 'tU

Market
price-1*

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m l

S'‘'’ Bidder

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Baraoora 214 21S 150 3.0S Finlay (James)
Branon 30“ 30 5S 0.92 Taddale
Drake & Scull U7gS a 73 S3 21.42 Simon Engineers
Hawkins &Tmpsu 35 c

5 42 3S 2.13 Evered
Helical Bar 65 1 S4 75 1.S9 Exent
Huntleicb 200 21S 203 2S.73 Flight Refuclting
Ulngwth Mits Ord 14{*S 17 IS 1.33 BD A. Letris

lilngwlh Morris A 101 'j 11 11 0.63 MrA Lewis
Ingram (1L) 6a 5

' § 300 -f SO 1.02 Wasskon
In-sCpo of Ireland 271 224 I£5.94 Allied Irish

Koval Worcester 29S 315 275 20.17 Cryslalatc

Spring Grove 50^7 48 4S 16.53 Pritchard Services

Spring Grove 63

1

46 43 21.06 Sunlight Serv
Sunlight Serv 245 212 192 29.69 Brengreen Hldgs
Tecalemlt 43S5 45 29 14.70 Sicbe Gorman
Tclfos 40-

S

43 3S 2.0S Plantations and
Gen Invs

Twinlock 7l p 6S 6o;t 15.17 Acco World Cpn
UEBf Group 129*5 125 99 75.64 Norcros
Weslminster Prop 3B* V

| 32 32 9.S5 3Ii!imry

Wheeler's Rstrnts 495 4S0 485 7.42 Kennedy Brookes
Whittingh'm (W.j 130°!! 129 114ft 3.11 Comben Group

Company
Aberdeen Const.
AC Cars
APV

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 »

1,740 (1.570

. 89L (163]

Interim dividends*
pier share (pT .

(1.570)
(163)L

(8,080)
(28)

Amelifie Hldgs. April 191 (iS7) L12 (1-15)

Associated Book June r,580 (1,460) 2.75 '. (2.0)

Astb’ry & Madeley June 630 (DOU) L4 (1^)
Aurora June 72S (283) .

— (—

)

Barker & Dobson Julyi 273 (511) — (—

)

Bentalls July . 552 (239) 0.35 .
(0.3)

Bcauford Group June 224 (344) 1.4 "(1.4)

Biddle Hldgs. June 394 (1,032) 2.4 (2.4)

Bremar Trust June’ 405 (251) -r.o • (—1
Brent Chemicals June 1,920 (1,630) 0.6 (0.6)

BriL Alcan Alum. June
'

34.00 (-) — . <—

)

Brooke Tool Junes 3S6 (353) - -L. ;
'• (— ) .

S. Casket June - 514 (425) L38- < (13)
Central Ind. TV June 1.840 (1^10)L —

. (—

)

Clyde Petrolm. June 1,680 (I,100)L —

-

f—

)

Combined Eng. SL Augustf f 845 (1,670 )L • 1.49 (L49)
Davenport KnlL June 307 (369) — (—

)

Mosa Bros.; Jdfy - .
-

NeilL iJames j- -
- June- ..

Newman ind. - June.
Nimslo \ ;

' " June..

"

NortiuLEng. Ind. June
Octopus Pub. June
Oilfield Insp. •

•
. June'

PirelJI UK .- June v
Planet Group - June ..

Riley Leisure * * June .

.SpringBajuCorp. July •

-Superdrug Au§~
Suter : - Jane.
Thomson T-Une June
Tilbury Group June. '.

Tomaiin Distills. June
Travis & Arnold June

. .WatmOoghs. Hldgs June
Wiljay -June

- Wilkes. James June-
Wills, Geo.& Sos. June •’

WlmpeyT George ' June

225--(I35)
109 V . CI37) .

; ,W80 (64)
_7B30L" - (6<310)L
20050 . (18,050)

'

-.W40
625 :

r- •: 5
. L250 .

>'•. 1.480
-635
2880

'

. 1,020
- . 681

' 1,080
622L

4,060
.'748;
"26,

73.
* 620

:

8^00

0,970)
(585)
'-(2)

(622)
(515) •:

(^)
(2250)
(162)
(242)L
(955)
.031)
(2,350)

. (680)
(113)
: (34)’.

(680)

(6^00 ).

irtteflin dayided05

teer share (P> ;y;^r.
- 1

! vfit ( lA6)
• *-D -L In -IE I t

\ 7.15 J.15
),Vv.V

- l-°
5?‘ov

.
>25 <L0>1

1.0 (0-4)

•— -
' (-^) Sii4

__ (— ) ?•>»
.,'3JO ..(W.I ivrfiv

‘O'6 (0.5)

->2.0 0-4)

. X54 (1-05)

: .
(--)

•

l65 - .- (1-5) b ;4
3.0 • • <—

>

CU-:...(U» Lftf.
—-

'

-(—) r. _-

LO - (0.7)

: 2.0 ^ . Cl-5) ys^-
: .1.0 ": (—

)

' lA ' '(->
irr-:'."

•-0.75 (0.5) .

>, (L2)

: lor. '(1.4"; \

vr ' (i:«) b v;
LIS - -(1.15)

" -13 . (M> - -V

"2.5 (2.5)
•

. 0.85' (0.77)

D inkle Heel
DRG July . 9,500 (5.400) - 3.0 , (3.0)

Eastern Produce June 3^60 (1,160)

.

1.5 : (1:4)

Finlay, James June 8,5SO (4.730) .2.5
. (2.0)

Finlay, Packgng. June 609 (272) 0.75 (Q-5)

Garfnnkels July 221. (130) 0.S6 (e)
Gee, Cecil Julytf 204 (64) .

— (—

)

u Al] cash offer, t Cash alternative. J Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 3 Unconditional. || Loan stock, alternative.

Based on September 30, 1983. tt At suspension, it Estimated.

5? Shares and cash.

APPOINTMENTS

Grampian June 444 (284)L
Grattan ' Jiiiy 884L (1,000)
Ball Engineering June 2,860 (3,410)
Hoskins & Horton June 520 (271)
House of Fraser July 4,590 (387)L

. (I3>
,(12))

(3.41)

(2.0)

(2.0 )

(Figures in parentheses are for tbe corresponding period.) . r*.-,
' Dhrid«>ds are .^iowu net

-

except where indicated, t Barker
and Uobson.' f.'Net profit., 'if For 28, weeks, tit Compared with

;

figures, for previous. 11 months. S Tightes for .nine months. L Loss.

Offers forsale, plaGtngsand introductions
Acorn Computers is iohringthe USM via aa offer for side of llU3m Cp.

sharas of lp each 'at a' lninlin uhr-.price of I20p. . •
.

*;

y

. Hard Rock Cafe—Over’ tbe counter placing of sbares. :

r;

-

Imperial- Chemical Industries has applied' for. a “New Yorlc Stock i-y-7,

BhEcbange listing.
*’••:'

-
•

*. r
•

Memory Computer—Raising £2.76m by-way of a plaomg af 1,173^313

. new ordinary, shares at 235p:
J

> - •
'

• vt
Saatchl and SaatchL—Offering 4^3m 'shares. m' the U-S.

Telemetrix—An offer for sale of ' 5,243^43 shares at 185p each, ^
worth £9.7m. '

.
-

.

Tottenham Hotspur is coming to the market for a- -fun listing by
way of an offer for. of 3JUh’sbares~at lOOp each. ' ^;£

Rights Issue W
Amalgamated Estates is- raising . £L2m

.

via,, a .one for inie -rights

.
.

issue at 7p per share.-- . -

r
,

•

-v'

•

Frank Gibb to become Taylor Woodrow chief S. %^o2I
Couservative Trade Unionists

MR FRANK GIBB, joint manag- Married with two sons and a his promotion to the Joshua present responsibilities. Mr P. J.

ing director of TAYLOR WOOD- daughter, Mr Gibb has aiso Tetley board Mr Ragan was a Gilman, deputy.-- chairman, of *v«yjwuw:,a^o^.FarQr.«m-

ROW, is to become group chair- chaired the Agrement Board, the director of Halls Oxford and Espley.-Tyas Property: Group jerence opens, (onui October 7)

Economic Diary
TODAY: Mr John Selwyn and redemptions during Septem-
Gammer, Conservative Party/ her. - Housing starts and com pie-

.v
'

chairman.
. attends yorkshire/ tions in August Trade Unions

; /.,
Conservative -.Trade'' Umonists within- Triple Alliance

(

launch I;

>•'

annual conference. York. - - anti-TQnr offehave. : Brighton I-.'.';':

man and chief executive on the National Nuclear Group and the West, also a subsidiary

retirement of Mr Richard Pultick Federation of Civil Engineering Breweries.

in 19S5, the company announced Contractors* Council. He received

yesterday. the CBE in 1982. Mr Clive Simkins has - been
Mr fiihh 56 has also been + appointed a director Of HOGG

appointed joint deputy ehairman „ r R _ h .
ROBINSON (UK) from October

nf rhe comDanv with immediate Mr Ce
®T8e

®- BorwelU chair- l. He will have overall respon-

effert Since he icined Tavlnr man Greenham Trading, Mr sibitity for the UK marine cargo

Wo&drow in tMS. his cam-r'has gj? “»“«
r
“d

. *P“J!C

been closely associated with the
,

T
'_nJ ^ ’

company's work in the energy JgtoMl. “• TJo“y
Sion of the Birmingham branch.

of^ermad^'and^miclea^power cSSSfetion JOHN FOSTER & SON has

stations and m^ra reSy Ins' the parent company board on appointed Mr C J. Renard as
Mduuua, -UIU 1UWIC 1CIXUUJ O inc< u_ e ilannfv monairina dirantor Th,

ontractors* Council. He received * Sita te S?dtSST
ie CBE in 1982. Mr Clive Sim Idns has been •• *- • " Tliamev Water.- August^L^U^.-Soyiet.-strategic ^

* appointed a director of HOGG Mr Pefer Prophet has been Mr
re
App

e
/Tr§r

re
j^m

n

* ROBINSON (UK) from October apolnted deputy managing direc-. •'•J
c?/W!59' ^eelI

J
•>:

Mr George B. Borwell, chai^ l. He will have overall respon- tor-services of^TOSTAL- formation Technology .^dinifc twoday negotiation oaxenewal

son Group. Northern Engineering Indus- : FRIDAY: - Labour Party con-
tries, Heaftm. ^ferendo .ends' '-with

-
itfebates ^-oii L-*

offshore oil development.

contracts manager with Taylor ana 3oini managing mrector, nas

Woodrow Construction before .

.

lo
,

relinquish his

becoming managing director in directorship of Taylor Woodrow
1970. He joined the board in

nn December 31 but will continue

1973 and later became chairman serve as a group consultant

mg the parent company board on appointed mr l. j. Kenara as suitants, wui be jmmng
January 2, 1984. Mr Robert E. deputy managing director. The COOPERS & LYBRAND ASSO-

Tn hT‘was^aoriointed Aldred. joint deputy chairman appointment follows the merger CIATES as a director oh October

ntracts manaeer wiSf^ivlor and joint managing director, has 2Lf2&r*^2S‘ A ^ based;m -Manehester.
'

decided to relinquish his Matthews and Co. of which Mr •

.

.

directorship of Taylor Woodrow Renard js chairman and manag- WEDLAKE BELL has ad-

nn December 31 but will continue director. mitted Mr John Cowllshaw as a
.

to serve as a zroun consultant .
•* _ .

partner from October L At- the
;

r
.' ..jL. . ,tne«> Heaton. "ferande ends with ^debates -on

Mr Larrv Tone a fnrmer- TUESDAY: "OK dffidal rfiserves eTectoral' reform, the - police, and :

dir^or MPA'Sw^t Co" :*r Swttmbv.'; > CwUt ."<mm ;'«# nanUbto. . ?,*

sultants, will be - joining
'

i

-

"
.

—>— 1

.
—

^

Matthews and Co, of which Mr
directorship of Taylor Woodrow Renard is chairman and mahag-
nn December 31 but will continue ing director.

OTC MARWEt -i;

.
BOOM! -4

The -.OKs. fastest growing

i BUY
J

[AT ANY PRICE! |

of the group’s Construction,
Engineering and Taywocd-Santa-
Fe companies.

with particular resnonsibility
for growth and expansion.

COUNTY BANK has appointed same time Ms -Suzanne Reeves
Mr Paul Buchanan-Barrow and and Ms Katherine Wallace have

Operations director

for Shell Expro

Mr David Lough as directors .been appointed associates.IVODAWNAY from October 1. BIr Peter Curtis,,
. .

Mr David Lowes, Mr John Rich- ^ ^ »_• -

. ardson and Hr.OUver Pawle be- flDSttCC CQ16I
BTAI4 come senior assistant directors. „ _ « ’ "

•

^LIVI BIr Derk Brown, Mr Nicholas tOT JflTOlIlC
Coulson. BIr Michael Frank. Mr vOIUMIC

.

Jeremy Hicks and Mr Nicholas fnciiraDPP '

Wells become assistant directors.

* „ , Mr Ronald D.^L. Urquhart has
PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL been appointed chief -financial

Mr Ian Henderson has been 1959. Mr Henderson succeeds
appointed director of operations Mr Ric Charlton, who is to
for SHELL UK EXPLORATION become chai rman of
AND PRODUCTION, from Octo- companies in Malays
ber 1. Based in Aberdeen, be *
will be responsible for the With the approv
operations conducted by Shell Governor of the
Expro for the joint venture England, Mr T. G.
between Shell and Esso. He director of Kleinwi
joined Shell in The Hague iu has been appointed

& CO has admitted the following
as partners: Mr Ian J. Hudson,
Mr John R. Hustler and Ms

become chairman of Shell Group Sheila V. Masters, in London;

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Oct. I Jan.
[
Apr. I Oct. Jon.

Brit. Petroleum (-436)
360 j

82
390 52
420 26
460 I 5

Cons, Gold fields (*554)
600 I

63
350 26
600 6
650 I 3

l

Courtaulds (*98)

66 35
76 25
86 16
90 —
96 6
IOO —
no i*s

Commercial Onion i*I7Zj
180 49
ISO 39
14Q 29'

160 10
180 2

G^.C. 1*189)
180 14
800 5
230 1
240 1

260 OS*

Grand Wefct'32ij
300 I 25 I

330 I
7

t

360 Uli
390 1 1 I

1 .0.1. l‘S5Bi
—

~

420
. :

140 I

460 100
500 60
550 17
600 5 I

Land Securities
280 32

j
300 15
330 .

1 I

— 1 Hz 3
72

1
ll

*i
4

60
1

4 12
26 1 28 1 34

1 4 11
67

1
16 30

38 I 53 62
20 (100 102

-- - 04 — —
— — Hi — —
31 35 Hi 4 6
16 20 5 9 13
6 10 21 24 26

Imperial Group (*117)
— 120 I 4
9 130 II

IS LA8MO 1*305)w 300 27
330 13
360 6

37 390 5

70 Lonrho 1*103)
.10 90 1 16

100 7
110 I 2

~ P. ft 0.1*226)
180 I 50

~Z 200 31
° 280 12

10 ,
1 3

18 Raeaj (*200j
£00 16
210 9— 230 —

— 830 4
6 250 2

13 275 1

)
Nov.

|

Feb.
j

May
j

Nov.
{
Feb.

j

May

companies in Malaysia.

With the approval of the
Governor of tbe Bank of
England, Mr T. G. Barker, a
director of Kleinwort Benson,
has been appointed to succeed
Mr John Hignett as director
general of the COUNCIL FOR
7UE SECURITIES INDUSTRY
and of the Panel on Takeovers
and Mergers from January L

*

and Mr Jack
Glasgow.

McLaren in

officer for all the worldwide
reinsurance operations of tbe
JARDINE INSUJRANCE-
BROKERS group. He has also

been appointed a non-executive
director of. Jardine Thompson
Graham. Mr Urquhart was

Mr Peter Baring has been ap- formerly group fin ancial director
pointed to the board of EGA, an
AIK Electric Group company as

overseas and corporate develop. Shanghai Bank.

of the worldwide
:

insurance
operations of the Hong Kong and

meat director. He joins from
Barclays Bank. Mr Clive Robert-

{^Spravloilstdttouri“S'
action and keeps you in- J - •

.. ; i

formed,
'

' r;

. 7
1

i

the mmrthlYn^zlae of I
; MxSSWs^ ’ i

the Over-Tpe-Couafec - Wstment f i

-

r 7-

;

,
i - Newsletter 7; J .{

TfceUSM’s only:

7 ' -investm^xt f

- " newsletter -V'

Mr Roger Dimbleby has. been.
son will be joining Ega as mar- appointed- to the board of
keting director to replace Mr

. NORTON OPAX as finance dlrec-
Andrew Scott who has been pro- tor; and Mr Colin T.inn becomes
mated to managing director of managing director of Norton andMK 5 xniil n African eunsiniarv :ji

27 43 63 1 IB 25 32 {

13 30
1
42 | 35 40 45 I

6
S

13
8

25
17

I 65
1 SO

65
95

72
|

-22-
1

^ MK’s South African subsidiary.. Wright,
Sir David Roberts takes over Mr Robertson joined Ega from TCnr-ton*^tor̂ eneraI of fke Simplex GE. .... appointMIDDLE EAST ASSOCIATION * sppomu

j
at the beginning of October. He Mr Christopher F. Inman has
succeeds Mr E. F. (Jock) Given, been appaintixl executive secre-
director-general for the past four tary of EURABIA. He was for-
years. Until recently Sir David merly a researcher in the House

-fiiaDTi-mport C*8»*i

fir. J
ga- 6
bre

sta>
for ff

shf

ao SB 42 > l*s 3 4
12 21 27

1
4 7 11

a 8 14 1 77 80 22

166 —
116 —
74 80
34 44
14 20

1 —
5
6 12 -

24 BO
56 64

Option
J

'

Ufa Bontc 1*454

J

Nov. ]
Feb. Mey i Nov. J

Feb,3.
|

May

R.Ti 1*602)
.650
583
600
650
700

Vaol Reefs i*Sl I4i
HO l

120
130
140 !

Beeohom f*3l6i
300
330
355
385

Boss (*S28i
300 I

330 I

De Beers i*S870)
850
900
9SO

Guest Keen (’166)
160
175
120
800

Hanson t*217j
£00
820

Teago i*167i
160 I

180 I

18-1
S'-; 11 3
S>2 6i- 10

30 7- 14
22 .

-
15 30
10 50
- 75

z l»64 I 25
38 I 53
22 1102

2>i -
7 10

13 15

was British Ambassador In
Beirut He also served as
Ambassador to Syria and the
United Arab Emirates. His
other diplomatic postings

In of Commons concentrating on
as Middle Eastern affairs,

be *

Wright e subsidiary of tbe
Norton Opax group. ' Both
appointments are from October
L.

*
Mr Ridurd Shakeshift urea

director of HAMBRO. LIFE, has
been appointed executive direc-’
tor and will take over responsi-
bility for product marketing. Mr
Ladislav Suchopar, ' executive

TaOTCFiM|MAFirMoftEaBaicCOl21Bn_
- SOTti FF^cow^dthsrtalteto

Name. ......

,

v.'.

.

Address ... ...... ...... ..

|
T<s USMi Ff*po*.Fartan, EMtaxCOtt IBB \

• Serid-FREEcopy tod details foF-
•
j

[Address ........ . ... .i !

fL_—__

included Baghdad. Alexandria, AVON TYRES as marketingavow tvuvc ac mi,iutina .tne board of Dunbar and CO.

Khartoum and Dabai. director from October 1. He
* joined Avon in 1959 as a sales-

The INTERNATIONAL NEWS- man In Northern Ireland, and
PAPER PROMOTION ASSOCTA- was appointed divisional man-
TIOX has appointed a new 8Ser in 1975.

uii eviuf nuui uiivun j.. u. n p
joined Avon in 1959 as a sales-

man in Northern Ireland, and

USM continues apace. Just .hour, do professional and
active investors,keep in touctiwitfi the most exciting of .

president. Mr David Teague, ¥
marketing director of T. Bailey Mr Michael J. DOwsett, "direc-

Forraan, Nottingham outgoing f°ri Electric Group, and
president, hands over to Mr managing director, MK Electric,

INTERNATIONAL AND
STURGB UNDERWRITING
AGENCY. Mr J. F. F. Cheetham

~ they subscribe to the

Mr Michael J. DOwsett direc-
I
J®**?}1"!" a director but wil]

r, MK Electric Group, and remam a consultanL

anaging director, MK Electric, „ . ,
* - - .- .

is been elected dresident nf the .
““ Konaln Frank Hill - hasTerry Cassidy, managing director has been elected president of the . ®r , rHr ' “as

of George Outram and Co, Electrical Installation Equipment ^rector
Glasgow He win be asRisferf hw Manufacturers’ Association

“Q««iS!n?®!Ly.

16 - 6I7 101s —
10*? 14 lUv 16 19>B
6 10 191; 23 26
3>s 61] 37 ij 2912 23^2

Dec. Mar. Jun. (Dec.
{ Mar. | Jim.

4B 12
30 23— 45
- 75

120 i 36
92 I 64
65 IllO

45
|
60

Glasgow. He null be assisted by Manufacturers’
a new secretariat, Mr Eric van (EIEMA).
Yeenstra (secretary) from the
Netherlands. Mr Wolf Krfiger
(1st vice-president) of SUd- T7^-.w^I r̂k
deutsebe Zeitung, West Ger- OflC
many, and Hr Elviud Thomsen *7
1 2nd vice-president) of Verdens
Gang, Norway. There are four Till If I
new directors: Mr Alan MaxweiL
Irish Press Group, BIr Josef Jf * •
Burch. Tages-Anxeiger. Switzer- Mil ViSlI
land, Mr J. van Ncerven (trea-
surer), Cebuco, Netherlands, and t-,

TuJZsviS?*"'
SundSVaUs hafSubSd

Tidning, Sweden. responsible for
of non-propMr W. E. McQoillen has been trading activ

(EIOLAL BARTON ABRASIVES!
’

INTERACTIVE 'DATA.
-w-t - n-i MACHINES has appointed BIr

r/52TliP1V— I ¥j|G Nell Taylor as financial director.
“*

*7 He joins from EDP/ where he
« was financial controller,'.

- '

tormnew Mr Leonard Jones, Portsmouth
^ a _ area manager wfth the SOUTH-
rtlVlCIffc'Fl ELECTRICITY . BOARD,V I3IUII has been appointed chief engin-

eer from October 1 and will
Espiey-Tyas Property Group succeed Mr William Kerss, who

has established a new division has been appointed deputy
responsible for the management chairman of the- South Wales
of noa-property/construction Electricity Board at . its ~head-

- 25
7 ~
— 12
2 6

SI — 12- 18 —
16 - 23
— 35 88

23 i 20
11 I 14

j . % j, , , ,

ei
?, .

°een trading activities, corporate quarters is- Cardiff,
appointed divisional chief execu- acquisitions and ’ disposals and - *
mat ,r,°^ro

t^‘?
1 .

newly-formed joint ventures. Mr R. E. Burns Mr Alan Kershaw and Mr EricHA~vA U-S-.diylsion._Preyiously has been appointed a director of C. Langdoa will become joint-
president of Halma s Post Glover Efepley-Tyas Property Group in managing directors of BLACK
vMr “eaJ™eare equipmentr sub- addition to bis hew. responsi- CLAWSON INTERNATIONAL
odiaiy, his responribilmes now bUlty as chief executive of on October L Mr Kershaw wasextend to include Halma Hold- Espley-Tyas Trading, the prin- commercial director, and - Mr
ings me. and castei 1 Safety Ino, cipal company within this new Langdon was the deputy manag*

-

the group s other o JS, Interests, division. As a result . ol these ing director.

.
* changes and from October 1, Mr , ;—a —

-

JOSHUA TETLEY^S free trade G. B. Gregory becomes chief 1 1 .
' .. ,|

the group’s other U.S. Interests.

*
JOSHUA TETLEY’S free trade

- . -,£mbk COIS'IBR

_
SbkI H^CpPY^ldiit^to
;Nam*

Address ...... , .........

.

Graiiville & Co. Limited
... (formerly M. - J.vH. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 LoVae Laoe ;Lbndon. EC3R SEft--f* . tdephona Q1-&U 1212-

* Over-the-Coanter Market •

' ~
-

ijiuh
’ • *—!• : •*,’: p/p '

%

" ’

irwWi W-158 117 Ass. Brft.Tnd. OiLS.-.:.
. 14D " to o ? % _ “v ’•

- 74 . 57 AifSprang. Gmuft 74-v 4- 1 v--8.1. 8.2 21,1 '21 l‘_.48. .21.. Armitogt 22 J
"j* _ ;30 SttVBaWow H*H .1 “242"

.

'— 72 " Sn
1

'ia " 3itV‘’
. . .151:100 ca. Tipc; conv. p^f ^; i«j _ is.7 3
.

270 Cirylipo 1M,. „ 17.8— . 8.6 : -
86 46 Daborsli. SstVwsS 65xd + t lOfli - _

138- %VFr»nE HnMMlI. Pr.ftrJtflT: JtTB A < : o'-* ' „
. i— rreijfr .f-*v 'B T
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Sspt. 30 Total Contracts 3,618 Calls 2,986 Puts 026

* Underlying nconty price.

sales director Mr Dick Forbes executive . of Espiey-Tyas
Watson is to take on additional Development Group and will be
board responsibilities, and will responsible for Espley-Tyas
be eajadmg oyer Jhe free ' trade . Properties and the investments
role to Mr John Ragan. Before portfolio in addition to
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MARKET REPORT

Index back above 700 in quiet end-Account trading
Account Dealing Dates

/First Declare- Last Account J_\_y JJOC
dealings tions Dealings Day <_Jr
*eptl9 Sept 29 Sept 30 Oct 10
Jet 3 Oct 13 Oct 14 Oct 24 down on balance at 45ip, while

Jet 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7 Lloyds, 495p, and NatWest, BOSp,

• " New-time " dealings may take 8^ up JIT apiece. MfJmJ
place from 9.30 am two business days Slipped to 425p but raUiwtO
larlkir. end only a net 3 down at 432p.

• A two-week Account almost Among Merchant Banks, Klein-

completely overshadowed by the wort ®en80n suffered revived

SP 130m share issue, ended nervousness over
'J®®®

11*

quietly yesterday. Investment P«fits earning and closed 9

.enterprise was again virtually do/? at
J15p.

GitaiUay* were

non-existent and end-Account another unsetiled _ counter, end-

influences were exacerbated by ^8 a *oss of
\
at

, fr*** ,
ithe fact that yesterday was the Eagle Star remained the focal

lend of the accounting year for point in Insurances but, after

ileading jobbers Akroyd and fluctuating between a higher

Smi there. opening level of 497p and 4S8p,

finished unchanged on the day

ICI good again—Golds depressed

FT. INDUSTRIAL

ORDINARY INDEX

; Proceedings m the equity mar- _
T 4Q0n era- -in. n

ket were again enlivened by ICI at 480p’
. I*|h.

P

which rose 6 for a two-day Leading Breweries retained a frl.iL lira
*

advance of 24 at 552p. after 562P. firm tone with sentiment again JVi. L i' ll I > ,
KTjj

.on a combination of U.S. and helped by talk of imminent beer I I

‘domestic buying in the wake of price increases. Bass were again -J
- “

Thursday's announcement that to the fore, rising 3 for a gain J

'the group has applied for a New of 10 on the week at 328p, while 1

York listing Tor the ADR facility. Whitbread, 135p. and recent
|

‘Imperial Group and Dunlop also speculative favourite Scottish soo—1——— tag
————————

—

1

'made significant impact on the and Newcastle, 9SXp, both hard- ^

^

FT 30-share index, which edged ened a couple of pence. Else- ore-ni^Kon nartieulars- diwms- EmnneeBine
:up through

_
the 700 level and where in the drinks sector. SSStTJSJSffSft SSSSSTS

leaders

f rose 8 to 49p, after fiOp. while
I dni KCA Drilling finned 2 to 38p.

lrf)rCvSSrll Sun (UK) Royalty drew fresh
lw A wkJUwwl’ support, also on., exploration^ hopes, and rose 10 for a gain

-V Still unsettled by the first-half <m the week of 85 to a 1983 peak

loss, Jardine Maflteson reacted 370p.

4 more to 76p. but fitzwilton Inehcape continued to react

I picked up 4 at 60; the movement; to scattered selling in the wake

|
in the latter was more a reflee- of last Tuesday's uninspiring in-

tion of the latest strength in terim statement 'and gave up 4

Atlantic Resources than of the to record a fall on the week of

annum results. UKO Inter- 34 at 279p. James Unlay, which
national came under pressure announced encouraging first-half

again and fell 5 to 80p, while figures on Thursday, encoun-

Star Computer she! 15 to 290p tered sporadic profit-taking and

and Pentlaw were marked down eased 4 to 134p, Despite call

20 to 50p. Elsewhere, Marshall’s option activity, Twer Kattfley

Universal flared into prominence and MUlbourn dipped 3 to ^p.

at 56p, us 8, bat Smith’s Indus- Walter Dunean and Goodrlwe

tries slipped 6 to 417jx held at 600p, afler 620p, ttft

Leisure concerns plotted en SS
ssTusn&n srss
following profit taking in the second-half ttadiag.

wake of the recent interim re-
.

' ,, . ,

suits. Trident TV drifted down Golds at O-mOntb iOW
1* to 99p, but Associated Lei- Another poor week In mining
sure improved 4 to 1O0P- markets saw South African Golds
Down 10 on Thursday follow- to their lowest levels for

ing the announcement of tempo- gfo months,
rary lay-offs following the deci- Heavily sold in London mar-
sion to cease production of the on Thursday, Golds met

was Ambassador model, BL rallied 3 further selling in overnight

financial times stock ndices

• -

’

•

•
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1
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nramMieSMu-l 8wJ B2.07 \njM- 82.«Wj »J
ad Interest »kl5| &Uft «.0s} 80j

Government Secs.-

Fixed Interest

InduatiliUOrd

Cold NBraa

Ord. fifty. Yfekl.

Ean>1nga,YM4i(ftilD

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

—

Total bargain*. —
Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bATB«ln>..

Share* traded tmU_

v »!»•
BX88 8Mfij 82.07

S4JW 84,181 0

702.6,' ewiTj -696.fi

mu ecn.sj 622.es

4.7fr! .4.701 - Mil

f

.'B.Slj 9.66j

ULtoj 13:0»

21,034 lBlOOT

180.77 163.73

1

15,180| 13,8 7flj

126.4} 9BJ^

'.82.13 --B2.43j 82.171-

84.1S
.
B4J»' 84.6®

«9Mi . 7Q2.S ‘70SM
623

;7j
.634JsrBMJH

bjsij ixso! .Bjjik

is.od
.
is.isj 13jgj

21,34s| 20,780! 19,7731

IflKJBlf207jnj 194W
Zfl,66£ 17,321 .16,408!m4 itsjR

10 am 700.4. 11 *m 7008. Noon 700.0. 1 pm 701X4.

2 pm 700.4. 3 pm 69S.6.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. IB/7/28. Fixed inu 7S28. I nduetrleM/7/36. Gow
mines 1Z/1//58. SE Activity ISM*

Latest Index 01-246 8QZBw--
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

! the Account. Glenlivet were marked 20 higher A generally disappointing continued to reflect disappourt- concern Charles Hurst advanced A minor rally developed which
Elsewhere, Irish oil explore- to 630p following the 27 per cent Account for Store leaders closed 1 1>™®f 7 to 90p. albeit in a thin mar- continued until the late after*

linn issues continued to attract upturn in interim profits. on an uninspiring note with most ket following the interim Pf01^. noon when a rise in US. broker

a fair amount of speculative sup- UBM eased to 124p before clos- holding close to the overnight Cochsedge tiimoled late_ on the while Hanger Investments firmed loan rates prompted renewed
. port with Atlantic Resources, ing a net i cheaper at 125p; positions. Further consideration P?5?™ J1®*®*®®**

an& the turn to 30p after announc- u.S. offerings.
:

Egiinlon and Bula prominent j'esterday, Norcroa bought 1.56m. of the interim results clipped 2 dividends winch accompanied the jug a . return to profits at the The Gold Mines index was left

Leading Oils became subdued; UBM shares at 125p per share from House of Fraser, 238p, "osed
*

mid-term stage. tex Service, showing a fall of 20.2 at 581J,
1 BP new shares closed the week and dealers expect the latter's although Barton, helped by talk JJ . “i£\__YrPss cMoment tooic however, succumbed to ®o- extending

.
the decline over the

‘6 up on the 200p partly-paid contested offer for the company that the John CoUier/RJchard Habit Precision up 2 to aspp, out Account influences and eased 5 week t0 3.9.

- issue price after having touched to succeed. Precious little inter- Shops management buy-outs will renewed profit-taking brought t0 33^ while Henlys, a rising Heavyweights provided the
' 220p early on Monday. The major est was shown in leading Build- succeed after all, added that vosper hack 10 more to 235p. market recently reflecting QPR features in Golds with losses

clearing banks took a turn for ings and most quotations barely much to 340p. The lukewarm Elsewhere, Westland pawed up chairman Mr Jim Gregory s in- qj around £2 and sometimes
1 the worse on bad debt worries, stirred, but London Brick en- Press reaction to the first-half * Holdings terest in the company, eased a more common to Bandfontein,
but a late rally helped prices countered end-Account offerings statement prompted dullness in advanced 6 to*64p. couple of pence to Sip. £894, Winkelhaak, £27 g. South-

: to close well above the day’s and closed 2 off at 87p, after Superdrng stores. S off at 250p, Lealittg
^
jOTaswere largely Leading Properties drifted

£4QJ, and Vaal Beets, £75J.

High Low

Oovt-Soc*.- 83.60 77.00
(U/O (M/D

Fixed int—• 84.74 79.03
(Hi®) (1»

Ind. Orel • 740.4 5S8.4
mm 0211)

Gold Mines 734.7 631.8
asm wa>

Since CompBafnj
'J

. High
f
Low

J1““ (—Daily
Gilt Edged

ca/i/sa d/ynj
180.4 00^3 Bargain*...

(S8/1V47) (SiTjH) Value

740.4 49.4
(22(8/85) [28/8/W

734.7 43.8 Equltimi
(18i2f>8} (28/18/70 Bargain*

-

Valua_

a

128.9 189J

. 93.4/ 89.8
368.4 331,0

.168.1 160JS

' 100.3 100LB'
378.3 379

J

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based on

Thursday, September 29, 19S3.

lowest.

,
The gilt market was listless.

S6p. Rugby Portland Cement ira- while Harris Queensway, which neglected, but selected secondary progressively lower, scrappy Cheaper-priced issues, were
proved a fractlm to lOOip; the also announced interim figures on issues made progress. Associated selling and

_
the absence of highlighted by Zandpan, which

Bulletin had no apparent effect dough Construction has acquired a late feature, spurting 4 to 12Jp
0Q 6

.

for a twixtey gain of 16 to Elsewhere, Ama lgamated Estates yiakfontein, 23 0: ' at 227p.
[' an sentiment. Business was again a 5.69 per cent stake in the com- following news that Wreneate *n B

,

t™n omrket shed a penny for a two-day fall The bullion price, which
i’ inhibited by frustrated hopes of pany. Helical Bar, the subject of has disposed of its entire holding

.

Dadbroke contJmied to attract of 51 to 8p, after ?4p, on the -threatened to drop below $400
a cut in interest rates an agreed 05p per share offer in the company with the majority institutional (interest and firmed doubled annual loss and rights ^ ounce in overnight U.S. mar-

Oflicial dealings in the under- from Exent Corporation, put on n f the shares being purchased by 4 more to i;16P- issue proposal. London Prpvin-
ftets^ a net ^2.75 j 0wer at

' subscribed £lbn Treasury 9} per 4 to S4p on shell operation sug- Loanpure. Fresh U^. support helped dal Shop gpve up 8 to 30®) on 51406^75—$655 down on the
cent Convertible tap stock gestions. Rube raid edged forward Glaxo to advance 15 to 815p, jack of interest week,

i opened, but the £30 partly-paid a couple of pence to 302p; the Avn strari X1SC after S25p, but movements of Tootal eased a penny to 33p were a feature in London
went unvested. Short-dated interim statement is due next _ . , . . , _ . _ note among other Miscellaneous after announcing reduced mid- jwndals and drooped to 600p
maturities closed with move- Wednesday. Secondan Electricals due to industrials leaders were few, term profits, mainly due to an- before recovering to close a net

, meats of either way, while A combination of strong U.S. report trading statements and generally lower. London and other poor performance from, q iower at sosp following the
longer-dated slocks were 4 easier and domestic support in the wake ita!

ur
5eo

VS1 Uven»ooL yesterday’s star, re- the group's operations in Aus- sharp seltoff in copper in over-
in places. The FT Govemraent of the group’s decision to apply “ j

after 49Lp, ahead of turned to prominence and moved tralia and South Africa. ninbt U.S. markets. Gold Fields
Securities index closed fraction- for a New York listing for the Wednesday s preliminary results, sharply lower to 42p before Among Tobaccos, Bats lacked 7 down at 5550 ^ char-
ally lower at S15S. Late senti- ADR facility prompted ICI to Air Call, due to announce (interim rallying smartly to the over- quality support and drifted 4 to ter 5 -cheaper at 2S3p.
ment was not helped by reports equal its 1983 peak of 562p; the sometime this month, night level of 54p. Twinloek soon i44p, but Imperial attracted-, in- Piatlniiins proved vulnerable
that Bankers Trust of New York price drifted back in the late moved up » to 400p. outer im- returned from suspension follow^ terest in the wake of a broker’s t0 ^ in other South
had raised its broker loan rate dealings in the absence of - further to 74p, still fog the Acco World agreed bid circular and rose that much to African mining issues and weak
a full point to 11 per cent. further American interest and reflecting the optimistic view Cf 7ip cash per share and closed n&p. frog market platinum prices.
A depressing Account for closed 6 up on balance at 5§2p wtoch accompanied good first- at gsp. Bath and Portland were While Akroyd and SmltfaerS’ rmTMlf. dropped 45 to 820p and

South African gold shares ended for a rise of 24 on the week, half figures, aucroiease were another good spot at 132p, up 6 jobbers were squaring their Hnstehburg 35 to 675p.
with prices wilting further on Among other Chemicals. Laporte rawed 12 to loOp. nut nnemos while further speculative de- books following the end of the A nervous Australian market
lack of support and the easier attracted revived interest follow- came hack 44 to 46<p amid talk maud took Doiland up 10 more firm’s financial year, the com- fen gbarplv at the outset but
metal price. The FT Gold Mines ing a meeting with analysts and of comment and renewed to 325p. parly’s shares, 7 up at 393p, con- steadied in later trading, helped
index ended the day 20.2 lower touched 300p before settling a

.
The sector bad many casual- turned to make headway on. con- by the calmer trend in precious

making a fall of 43.9 on the week net 12 up at 292p. In contrast, Tag 30 to 480p. Of leading stocks, ties, however, with Inter-City sideration of Mercantile House's and base metals,
and 60.8 on the Account at 581.3. Brent Chemicals shed 3 for a fall ^ong Kong concern took Cable particularly uneasy at 71p. down plans to acquire a Stock Ex- Colds were hard-hit by heavy
Sudden selling pressure

1

on on the week of 26 to 83p in the "Jd Wireless down S more to g for a week's loss of 13. Cheml- change member firm if a change fosses fo overnight domestic
Barclays undermined clearing wake of the disappointing 420p. cal Methods tumbled 15 more to fo present rules allows. Mercan- markets and Gold Mines of Kal-
banks, although most dosed interim results. Dealings in Hawker Siddeiey attracted 55p on fears that the company tile held at 372p. Other Finan- EOOrue dropped 0 to 60Op while
above the day's lowest. Barclays Dixor-Strand were suspended at revived small support and gained may miss its profits forecast; the dais traded quietly, although poseldon closed a net 22 cheaper
fell to 450p prior to settling 13 32p pending publication of re- 4 to 300p but trading in other interim results are due soon. £xeo International added 10 at_ ' more at 538p in a restricted fo foe leading base-metal

FT APTIIADIFQ QUAFF IMRIPFC “!S,
ket Stm. unsettled by the issues, North^ BroSa HID, a firm

r I -Mb I UHltlE-W dllAll Cl HlUIvLO profits warning from Apple market recently, eased 2 to 205p
Computer of the U.S., Abing- following the sharply increased

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries ihe^ee? of 28 at 2§Qp; Abing? w^tem Mtidng
^

'-Sere
'
qixotedmt

- worth holds a sizeable stake in 253p ex the entitlement to the

^ 11™
Apple and is also due to royeal recent-options issue; the options

Fri Sent 30 1983 sS? sS S S » Hfahs and Lows Index
during the were changing hands at around

Nowspapers. Publishing .—. +51.59
Other Industrial Materials ... +48.82

Oils +48.04
Motors +42-S1

Shipping and Transport +41.84
Chemicals' +37-82
Office Equipment - +34X1
Packaging and Paper +32JJ4
Other Groups - +30.26
Insurance (Composite) ......... +29.01

Banks +28.38
Other Consumer +27JO
Mining Finance — +28.49
Overseas Traders +2S.6S
Merchant Banks +25.62
Insurance (Lift) — - +25.68
Financial Group +2334
Investment Trusts +7239
Leisure — +22.56
Textiles - +21.98
All-share Indsx +16.91

Food Retailing

500-share Index

Health and Freehold: Products

Property ll'.v

Insurance Broken .....

Metals amfr Metal Foming ...

Industrial Group
Discount Houses ...

Gold Mines Index
Consumer Group
Building Materials .*
Food Manufacturing '

Capital Goods ....; ...

Store*
Engineering Contractor* ......

Mechanical Engineering
Brewers and Distiller*

Eloctricals

Tobaccos
Contracting, Construction ...

OPTIONS

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Sept 26 Oct 7 Dec 22 Jan 3

Oct 10 Oct21 Jan 5 Jan in

Oct 24 Nov 4 Jan 19 Jan 30

For rate indications see end of
Share Information. Service

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Brest Blend the North Sea
Money was given for the call

in Samantha,
. Atlantic Re-

sources, Phoenix Properties,

W. E. Norton, Brown and
Tawse, Coitus Pacific, Jardine
Matheson, London and Liver-

pool and Tozer Kemsley and
MlUboorn.

If BftlaLiH.

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

*ol SSrSg*
High Low!

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri Sept 30 1983
Tim Wed
Sept Sept

Toes Mon Yew
Sept Sept ago

27 26 taraJ
Highs and Lows Index

r«i« « PMMheNt *w nmber No. Que (Ka) Wx (NdJ

if siodB per sictfcn I i 30%)

Esc Crass Est.

Entagi Dk P/E

BaA Yiefcl % YWd % Ratio Index Mr Mr Index Mr
3swge (Max) WCTX (Net) No. Hoi No. No. No.

1 CAPITAL OOODSCBOU 448.12 -0J 9.22 3.95 14.01 44&M 44062 446U0 45225 43L87 484.42 C26M) 413.64 (27/1) 484A2 (26/4/83) 507103/12/74)

2 Budding Materials (24). 429fil -02 10.90 4.79 1L55 43050 <27A3 427JD5 43031 354.06 46265 (15/3) 40234 OA1 46265 05083) 4427(11/12/74)

3 CmractMCWstncitantBl 692J19 -03 13-26 534 9.44 69464 69733 69866 70730 65439 83109 (15/3) 69239 (30/9) 83L09 05/3/83) 71.40 (2/12/74)

4 Electricals (36) 163762-0.1 866 262 16J14 163925 164163 1619.98 164224 1848J6 1909.93 (3A) 152367 (27/1) 1909.93 (3/6/83) 0421 (25/6A2)

5 EogtaertoaGootradOriOO) 443.91 -04 1465 665 035 44567 44425 44561 45737 453.97 50366 (Z7M) 39162 0/2) 52365 (5/2/82) 6439 (26775)

6 Medmdcal Engineering (59). 194.74 +62 1234 5.77 1015 19439 19465 19563 19836 19338 22527 (27/4) 19353 (1/1) 23026(24/4/81) 45.43 (6/1/75)

8 Metes and Mete Toratefl (9) 16351 -03 1155 7.17 1040 16461 16332 164.90 16763 13164 36760 (7/4) 14760 (4/1) 19229 (4/5/79) 4965 (6/1/75)

9 Motors (18) 11020 -04 — 468 — 11063 11178 11867 13280 7367 12250 (22*) 7623 (24/3) 17059 05/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

0 Otter MutrUMaurUiWO. 537.96 -02 554 4.35 2354 53923 53832 53563 544.74 346J1 554,92 (16*) 36282 (fo) 554.92(36*83) 27755 05/1/81)

1 CONSUMES SNOOP Q981- +U 1049 4L47 1167 433.71 43197 43884 <3660 37261 44620 (22/8) 395.44 (12/1) 44620(22/8/83) 6L41 03/12/74)

48^4 (J5/2/85J 69.47 (13/12/74)

31868 (23/5) 35037 00/3/83) 5967 01/12/74)

6 Medmdeal Engineering (59). 194.74 +02 1234 5.77 1005 19439 19465 19563 198J6 19338 22527 (27/4)

8 Metes and Metal Forming (9) 16351 -03 1155 7.17 1048 16461 16332 164.90 16763 13164 38760 (7/4)

9 Motors (18) 11020 -04 — 468 — 11063 110.78 31867 13220 7147 32250 (22/8)

10 0ttartadutrWMw<ten6^ 537.96 -02 554 4.35 2354 53923 53832 53563 544.74 346J1 554,92 06/8)

21 CONSUMER EROOP (198)- t’vf +LT 3049 047 1157 43171 43197 43084 <3660 37261 44620 (22/8)

22
25

26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46
49

51

59

61
62 Bwdo(6)

63 DtHHrt Houses (8)

65 Insurance (U(e) (9)

65 Insurance (Comnske) (10)

67 Insurance Brokers(7)—

.

66 Merchant Baida (12)-—
69 Property (54)

Other Financial 003

-02
-0.9
— 5.99

+1/ *A2
4-08 8.41

-14 8.96
—02 7.73 1 552
-04 852 4.09

440.40 44028 43531 44229 403221 48654 PS/2)

338.12 33855 33846 1 34161 1 307.42
1

35037 (W3)

99533 99164 996.73

75454 74563 743.96

56884 56522 56898

95028 94789
167.73 18427

394.79 392.71 39334

20913 209JZ 20987

42767 42985 423.48

42501 424.16 42859

37909 37686 37787

53358 52X72 51951 1 52463 1 33X93 1 562.43 (11/8)

10864 10960 107.78 109.93 96.97 12107 (5/8)

79902 300124 (23/9) 81537 (3W3) 100X24 (23/9/83) 5425(11/12/74)

59X42 879.98 08/4) 66381 (fo) 879.98 (18/4/83) L753B 128/5/BO)

43894 587.90 (22fl> 45X80 02/1) 587.90(2218/83) 5483 (9/1/75)

53608 100355 (6/9) 61926 (40) 100355 (6/9183) 5568 (6/1/75)

14X55 19756 (18/8) 13908 (40) 19756(18/8/83) 43.46 (6/1/75)

next Account. 140p^

» • t. a>i An active business In the
lnsll Ulis active underlying shares of British
Speculative Irish Sea issues Petroleum and ICI gave a much-

again featured Oils with Atlantic needed boost to activity in

Resources rising 40 to 515p. Traded Options and total con-
Eglinton touched 290p before tracts struck amounted to 3,612
settling 10 down on balance at —the highest since early August;
270p. but Bula Resources put the week's daily average was
put on 4 to 24p. Elsewhere, 2,501. BP recorded 341 calls with
Candecca put on 10 to 155p, after the October 390’s and 420's ac-

165p, after comment on Humbly counting for 152 trades apiece.
Grove prospects and the an- ICI attracted; the October 550
nouncement that KCA lntei> calls recorded 295 trades closed
national had agreed to acquire 6 better at 17p, while the
a 29.9 per cent stake in the January 550’s attracted 212
company. KCA International trades and rose 10 to 36p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983
NEW HIGHS (35) shoes <ti

[f.p. — a<*

F.P. — 160
800 10r2 220
FJ». - 170
FJ*. 26/8 250
F.P. — 170
F.P. — 72
FJ». 12/8 24
F.P. - 218
F.P.23/9 186
F.P. - 72
F.P. - 71
F.P. 9/9 39
FJ». — 161
F.PJ12/8 94
F.P. - 35
F.PJ26/8 284
FJ».16/g 120
F.P. 2/9 88
F6.13/9 HO
F.P.|23/9 19

201®*A-AM. HirelOp..... 234
108 Assoc. Telecom 108
204 Brit. Petroleum 204
168 +C«rrr[ IndTVN/VGOp 168
200 DPCE Hldgs 8p, 313
157 ifnsKtecti lOp. 162
66 +Frc8hbake foods 6p 65
20 fKjllbartHaelnw.ISp 22
20H - Goring Kerr 10p^ 212
164 Int. SignalA Control A 176
66 Ivory & Sime 0.1p 60
70 +Malnmet Hldgs 10p 70
25 4MstaJ Sciences 2*p 35
156 +POT Group XOp. 159
87 Parle Food 10p~- 87
32 P’TCnalAssetaTitUto
165 ^PlyfdinicM'rlneSp 237
04 +SCUSA Inc. <0.01— 94
78 BTeoh. for But. 10p~ 80
85 ^Thermal Solentiffc. 87
16 Yorka&Lanca Inv. WV 17

s’! muZQ

. bO.l iui a6I4A
D2.0 3.1 26117^
BO^B 1^ 6 .6|lSJ

- - - -lM.4
,. b2.» B.ffl 1.3127.9

’

bgl.7j 8^ 3.7|ll.4

'. b5.0) 3.4J2W
uQ2c! 4^0.8(22.7

. u0JI&|1 X8f0^20jtt

=L|=j'i3

- u3Xn 2 j3 4.9jl45

M.ffllBc; 4,4> 1.191.4
...MJHAjnVAetf.l
. ' 62ji 2^3^12.6

356.91 40306 (22/8) 5253 (6/1/75)

U950 Z1974 (22.8) 17X44 (fo) 235.72 (17/1/67)
1
6256 (11/32/74)

413.92 51631 (3/2) 39533 (10/8) 51631 (3/2/83)

29057 43816 (5/91 33423 (fo) | 43316 (5/9/83)

26X77 40X25 (13/8) 28835 (12/1)

33421 (fo) 43836 (5/9/83) Z2954 (28/9/81)

28835 (12/1) 40X25 (23/M3) 5653 (6/1/75)

379.93 (12/1) 562.43 Ql/8/83) 7X20 0/12/74)

80.95 (fo) 24656 (379/72) 4534 (2/1/75)

738.98 74X33 74559 75639 534.95 75639 (2fc9) I 52054 (4fl) 75639 (Z6/9/83) 9050 (29/6A2)

500341502551 51354 36537 54X97 LtMliZtil r-'/j v.i-)l

,

6039 (6/7/75)

5951 (13/12/74

fi/62)prggggrETZl EiSlK^g: MIL E5E3r^
gglESIEiHi

8.54

+02
—02 1230
-10 1

-03
-02

99] ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)
(
44553 1

-03

FIXED INTEREST

mmm

33X79
360.18

31431
45357
222.74

55557

194.95

46652
23667

24638
253J4
28624

30050
15958
51931
140.76

40a78
151.43

Hi
448.44

31015
505X9

32655
21556

35666 1

NCOEMPTtOR YIELDS

Fri Otfr That xd adL sf ad], _

Sent diuge Sept today 1983
30 % 29 to date 2

3

11736 +ftO> Z17J7

13029 +052 13027

140.44 -051 140.44

152.T3 — 15X73

12916 +083 12932

NM»aallaBL.| 10434 +056

Equity section or gragp

Otter IndtotrM

Oder Consumer .............

Heoltfi/HotfieMO Prods. —...

Otter firotss

Owneas Traders

Engineering Conteaetors

Mechanical Engineering

Office Equipment,,,-....

Industrial Gimp

5J1

Bax dale Base value

31/32/80 287.41
31/12/80 23834
30/12/77 261.77
31/12/74 63.75
31/12/74 100.00
31/12/71 15384
31/12/71 15384
16/1/70 162.74

31/12/70 itean

34259 (2218183) 1 5558 03/0/74)
363.93 (27/5/83) 62.44 02/12/74)

33435 awam ] SX40 0002/74)
4458 (2/1/75)

240.49 Q7m«3)
63X47 02/4/83) I 6556 (3602^4)
27857 0/5/72) 3X21 (7/3/75)

517J7 (2/4/81) j 5651 (20/4/65)

CORPORATION LOANS (»
Serts- 6X.PC '85-87 LCC Siroc 1985-87
L'paol -BO-84 Sund'lMd 12V,pc -84

LCC 5'iPC 1982-84
AMERICANS fSJ

Brunswick Corn. Quaker Oats
Florida Pwr. a Ho fit

CANADIANS 11}
Seasram

BREWERS 111
Miallan-GtoiHteoe

BUILDINGS (11
Whoring hum (Wm.)

STORES (2)
Boardman CK. O.I Cantors A

ELECTRICALS <21
Air Call Safer

_ ENGINEERING <1J
Brown & Town

FOODS (2/
Assoc. FVUaeeta Low (Wmj

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Elblcf Sal* Ttloev
Francta IndS. TwIaVock

_ LEISURE CII
Trident TV A

PAPER 11)
Cropper Games)

SHOES (1)
Lambert Howarth

TRUSTS (91
Crescent Japan G.T. Japan
Etwbv Res. Servs. Jem in*. Inc.
English A Intel natL RoseUMnond
Fleming Japanese Akrard A Smithers
Do. a

OHS 11)
Sun Dll (UK)

NEW LOWS (19)
CHEMICALS (2>

Brent Chemicals Internotl. Paint
ELECTRICALS (3)

Immcd. Bus. Systs. Racal Clect.
M nemos
, ENGINEERING (II
Starreiey kxts.

INDUSTRIALS (8>
Ashlev IndL Johnson Mattbov
Assocd. Brit. Eno*g Lon. A Liverpool Tit.
Combined Tech. PenUow
Jardine Mxtfcoson Wills (Geonn)

,
NEWSPAPERS (11

Metal Bulletin
PROPERTY (27

Antal. Estates Yorfc Moats

Abtoovrarto

Z^Gom M,NBS

RISES AND FALLS

45436 (22/8183)

33044 (22/8/83)

505.99 04/8/83)

465.74 08/8/83)
|
6X92 03/12/74)

_ . Yesterday
British Fwids rj n jg
Co>porodona. Dorn, end Foreign Bonds IB 6 47
Industrials 207 269 904
Financial and Props 4S 99 372
Oift 20 34 57

On the week
126 217 162
61 44 287

874 1.3S7 4.569
402 600 1^98
115 1GB 27$

B 66 231 238 361
50 64 77 SO 351 351

448 482 1,921 2.177 2362 7,660

mu rum
15.91 (24/1)

1X18 (31/1)

12J6 02/1)
1216 (240)

1X76 (24/1)

1259 02/1)

1X28 (24/1)

1X82 (24/1)

3157 (20)

12.99 (fo)

1258 am
1290 WD
1329 (24/1)

957 (13/6)

18.98 (13A)
1052 03/6)

959 03A)
1X85 (13/6)

UJl 0»)
1885 (13/6)

9.49 (DA)

1X71 03/6)

1184 04ft)

1185 (26/9)

U.97 am

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's Closing Day'sClosing Day’s
Stock price change

Atlantic Baa 515 +50
Barclays Bank 457 — 13

Stock
Inter-City Inv
Laporte Inducts

Southvael
Sun Oil (UK) Royalty

price change
71 - e

12

9
2
0

0»s

Equity section or grap

Food Manufacturing

.

Food Retailing™.™
insurance Broken_
MiningFhona*
AH Otter

Britith Government -
Dots. & Loam
Preference

Bata date flaw value

31/12/70 128.06

29/12/67 11403
29/12/67 11403
29/12/67 96j67

29/12/67 10CL00

im## 10050
3112/75 10030
31/12/77 100.00

31/12/77 76.72

T Flat yield. A Its of the constituents b available from the PuUbtwn, The Fasandal Times; Braden House, Cannon Street, London EC4, price 15ft by post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Howard MxMoery (6), Jknei and Shipman (f>X James NelH (6), Spear andJadoon imi (61 Weliman (61 Lee (Arflu)(81 Lester (351

MX Dart (391 Reardon Smith Line (45) and Leopold Joseph haw been deleted and replaced by Johnston Grow (21 Coutbtn Group (31 Bespak (271 Riley leisure

(291 Carlton CamnudcaiinB (461 DPCE Holdings (461 Dttastrearn (461 DamMon tart Group (461 SJdtaw Group (46) end Systems Designers Inti (46)

respectively. NAME CHANGE: Fitch Laved Snow D+e Corporation. RECLASSIFICATIONS.- Barlow HokSng (91) to (701 FaMew Estates (3)u<691 London and

Norttem Group (3) to (46) and RFD Gihb (35) to (461

RanunciBtian data nsmrtly last day for (ftadngtrao <tf ftwap duty, b Rgwn
based on proepsam Btofmotse, d Diwfond .rttfl paid or payebb on part of
capml: «ovsr bawd an dhridand aa fufl ctpHsl s Ateumed dhrfdand and
yield, u ForooeM dividend owrar boaad on prayioaa yaaria earnings. F Dtvtdand
and yftld baud «n proapacsta at mhar otncM aattowtss far 1983. H Dividend
and yftkf based on -preapectua.or other ottoM aadmstes far 196344. Q Gross,
t Cover snows far coovstalon of abares not BOW ranking far dtvkfand or ranking'
only far restricted dividends. < Routes or report awattad. § Plating nrtea.

Cbl. & W’less
HSR Inti

BAT Industs...

428 —28 nTZ
145 —IS . , Dalgety ....

148 '+ 4 Thorn EMI
* Based on opening price.

Buchem m 31
Barra rt Devs... 64 11
BP (partly pd.) ge 21
?TZ GO 01

P rones oaten otherwise indicated, f issued by under. I Offered to holders
of ordinary shares tea" rights." •+ issued by wav of nphalfutfan. S8 Re-
introduced- VI Issued In connection with reorganisation meiger or takeover.
DB Introduction. . Issued to farmer ptstenoca holders. AUotnwrt tetter*

'

(or funy-paid). • Pfcvtstonal or psfdy-patd -elfatmont letters. * With wairants. .

t Effective teeu* prieo attar sertp. t Formerly dealt fa under opedhl roteT-
tt Dealt In under Rolo 163 (3). - .r.
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FIRST-HALF SURGE (V5ARREO BY SECOND QUARTER RETURNS 23
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-

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ELF AQUITAINE, the French
state - coni rolled oil and
chemicals group, yesterday
announced sharply hiaher first

half net prolits at FFr ‘J.TSbn
tUSS347mi compared with
FFr 1^4bn In the same period
last year.

However, the second quarter
results showed a small loss as
a result of a seasonal fall in
gas production, a sharp worsen-
ing in refiner}- activities and
growing losses in oil . tanker
operations. chemicals and
nickel.

Elf said the negative factors

which affected the second
quarter would continue to weigh
on the performance for the rest

ol the year. As a result, the
overall profil for 1983 is

unlikely lo he much different

front iiit* result in 1HS2, when
the group made net -profits of

FFr 3.53bn. thanks iifroitf all to

receipt ot FFr l'.5flbn in funds
recovered frum Tran.

Turnover in the first half rose
to FFr 57.8fib'n from
FFr 55.24bn in the. first six

months of J9S2 and FFr 30.25bn
ill the first 19S3 ouartcr.

The first half net profil figure

— representing FFr 31 a share
against FFr J4 m the iirit half

last year, coittpared with a profit

of FFr g.Hlbn a.i the firm,

quarter mark, showing Hut Elf
made a loss of FFr I3um in the
second Ihree months.
The overall improvement in

the first half figures compared
wirh Iasi year vras caused above
all by better results in refining

and distribution. In hydro-
carbon production, results stag-

nated as the rise in the dollar
1

hardly compensated for the fall

in the international oil price

-

and increased exploration costs.

Kefining business remained in
the red 'in toe 5rst half, .break-
ing .even in the first quarter but
making a- FFr 75Unt Joss in the
second. The French Govern-
ment’s recent decision to modify
it* priced xing agreVtucnt with
oil companies in order to hold
down -increases in petrol prices
caused by the strong dollar
looks .certain to aggravate Elf's

second-half refining problems.
Parent company profits in the

first half rose lo FFr 957ra from
FFr 115m in the same 13S2
period and FFr 2.2-tbn for thp
whole of last year.

Management
reshuffle

at Peugeot
Bp Paul Betts in Paris

PEUGEOT. France’s financially-

troubled private car group,
announced yesterday a top man-
agement reshuffle which
extends ihe executive powers of

M Jacques Calvei. the former
chairman of Banque. National*?
de Paris who joined the car
group in 1982.

M Calvet is now to become
president of Peugeot's Citroen
car division. He already was
president of the group's
Peugeot and Talbot car
divisions.

The extension of his powers
to Citroen effectively makes him
the man responsible Tor all the
day-4 o-day business activities of

the car group. Although M Jean
Paul Pa ray-re remains chairman
of the Peugeot group hoard. M
Calvet is now clearly more than
second in command.
The top management ::lial:?-un

is being presented by the car
group as a streamlining of the
company's senior management
structure. BT Parayre. as chair-

man. will be responsible fur
long-term strategy. A! Caiiof
will be in charge ol running the
car divisions.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

MONTEDISON. the long
troubled Kalian chemicals

,

group, last ni-ght reported a

ri?e of over 12 per cent in first

. half turnover to L5U19bn

j
($?3.i4hn>. and said that it ex-

' peels a significant improvement
i in overall operating re.>ult> this

j

year.

I For 19S2 the group, which is

! now embarked on a major re-

j

structuring and rationalisation

I programme, recorded an unpre-

cedented In** of L75?bn. largply

as a consequence of high debt
ser* icing charges, problems on
the petrochemicals side, and the.

gencr:il‘y depressed state of the
European chemicals industry.
Ir i-i expecting a return to profit,

by 1P.«5.

Montedison also announced
yesterday that total debts of
the rmip declined in the first

six months by L225bn to

Lo.R72hn while its petrochemi-
cals difficulties have been

alleviated by lhe transfer of
many- of its plants to the state
energy, group ENT. as parr of an
o.eral! re-organisation of the
sector in Italy,
The Malian market remains

largely stagnant, the company
observed, due to continuing re-
cession, However, it expressed
some confidence t hat foreign
business- was improving, while
the plastics sector was also
showing signv of recovery after

j

a particularly poor first quarter.
'

BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK .

KAISER STEEL, the large but

lo:s-making West Coast U.S.
sir el concern, has received a

revised leveraged buy-out pro-

posal from a group nf Oklahoma
investors which values the com-
pany at some
The group, led by Mr J. A.

Fcates of Tulsa, was earlier this,

month rebuffed hy Kaiser when
it mode an initial offer worth
some 8270m. The Frates move
runs counter lo an already
Kgi’o'cd hid front another private

investor-.' group led by Mr Irwin

Jacobs.

The first Frates proposal
involved a cash element of
?27.50 a share

.
against, the

Jacob’s group'- 519 5ft: Tills

time, however, the Frates bid
would provide holders of
Kaiser’ 7.267m shares with only
§22 m cash, the remainder in

each ease being drawn from
Kaiser’s existing substantial
Cicrl! resources with the issue of

preferred stock.

Under the. Frates plan, part

of the funding would also come

from a 5100m five-year term
loan arranged with Citibank of

N«»w Vork-4-leps than the 3150m
which the group was originally
seeking to raise on Kaiser's
behalf, thus placing a greater
reMance oh fee company's cash..

The new- bid puts a total value
of Soft a share, compared with
344.50 for lhe earlier' proposals.

At the same- time, a group
led by Mr Ivan Eoesky • has
boosted its stake in Kaiser to

7.6 per cent. He is believed to

be considering a full bid.

over die!?! .

By Witfiarn Chislett in

Mexico City

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA,
Mexico's largest and troubled

private enterprise, with
accumulated foreign “debts of

S2.3t>o; is* in an. advanced
.-stage of negotiations with
intcrnaluiiial banks, over-

capitalising about 5350m of
its holding company debt
which locals $lbn.
Agreement would represent

a major breakthrough- for
Alfa and its backers who for
the past IS months have been
trying to -extricate themselves
from a complex financial

mess.
Alla, with interests In steel,

petrochemicals. tourism,
paper and packaging and
-capital

.

goods. suspended
principal repayments in April
1932 and in Ahgnsi of that

year .deferred most interest

payments. -

Protracted discussions are
being held over tile exact size

of the holding company debt
' to lie included in this arrange-
ment and- what portion would
be capitalised.

The holding company's
total debt is Slbn if debts to

Alfa group companies,
guaranteed by the holding
company, are included.
Extracting -such debts leaves

a sum of 5700m.
Alfa, which made a loss of

32.2hn pesos f3536.6m—at
last years average exchange
rate! has been squeezed by
the 82 per cent devaluation .of

the peso after greatly over-
extending itself on the -back

nf foreign borrowing.
Meanwhile, it is understood

that Alfa has reached agree-
ment with Philips, the Dutch
electronics firm.

a
to sell its

consumer electronics com-
pany PAUL The Mexican
government has .given Us
approval for Philips to have
100 per cent ownership. How-
ever, bank lenders to PAM
are objecting to the terms of'

the sale.

U.S.offshoots

earnings at
BY.TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO.

TOYOTA' MOTGRi the "World’s - 40.6. per cent in; s&te. of intense’

second largest car mainifac- - sales -'competition,, -.and

.

lurer, yesterday reported its ‘ unfS overseas; . jb contrast uje

first- consolidated, result .since ' company’S'main .
Japanes^- rival,

the merger of .the roanulabtur- .
Wissad, saw- its." share-:«ytBes

ing and sales arms of the domestic’ - zt^rkeR-

group's parent In July 1982. Wet ^almost 31- pe*r ,pen|

profits .were"Y228bn <$862mj on i&enfwmeiflM'; //
sales. of Y5jS24bn:; ' V.;

£* : -- : addfeon^tO:

S £d“VS^n^;.S^:56S^ *%£ *:

fiF^^coosid£SS ^Obn Income from. •' the- safcr

profit made, by the^ parept’ corn- - ^6^6 total. a^ets '"WBre
pany alone, arose from -ig.U& rifted at Y3^19bp at thb end.:
subsidiaries. Only. Toyota^ j-une i^ ife IbaTeholiers
Australia Motor -Industnes. debts.-ratao ;was’'58.7
among the overseas .-timtp, re-

- ^ ^, 4 . per eeut lpufev. Jhan
port a deficit. '

•_ -thata of fee. pa rent-- company.
during the Year tb - June. This- year’s consolidated net-j

Toyota sold 1.54m vehicles on profits, peryha rf' were Y94.33
the' domestic market where its jcozppared -wife

m
.
>y83^7-'fbr: fee

share rose to 41,1 per cent -from parent.

Caltex Australia rulers

BY OUR SYDNEY. CORRESPONpENT, ^

CALTEX ’ AUbTRACLA,:-. the per cent coofrbliixig share-

U^.-control led oil .refiner and 'holders Socal aod Teiaco, as

marketer, has 'suffered further waU as- a fright' differential’ on
heavy losses in -

its. latest ;half- its . hippfies- - ^of /^ass^-StJait
vear, .vdtlr ; a net deficit' of- caidfc xpnjpared,'wktr of J

A821.5m (U.S.$l'9^m) foi: the it$. rivals, aJT.^^Qf whpm'.-swap 1

period Compared wife a A$&4in products , qiifuMity-ttFquantity

loss previously. - - for supplies in.fee. states-where
The half-year' loss is almost 'they do not hate y^henes.

treble -.fee total ,net. toss; of The . cdmpmiy i ^ ,'JBaid
1
. it

AS7.8tn. reported for. all. of 1982 encountered < -.intense . cpm-
and at the pre-tax level of petition fe. attemptieg to Tnain-

AS41.6nr it is- - signiflcaiitly, tain >volnjnei.vof -retail
' sales,

higher than the 1982 pre-tax wife .consequent, iflscaujating,.

deficit of A$24.8nt . Sales -- for
;

- -.fen .
' half-year

Caltex operates. Atistrajia’s
.
advahped by. 8 » per--cent to

largest oil refinery but haS -A$984.7m. iDterest ^ ^iaiges
been operating fee plant ait remained hi^i -but ‘steady - at

only around two thirds, of -cap- AS26An although fee;company
acity of late and since its' May. said borrowings tniimd work-
1931 acquisition 1 of .the -Golden ing capital . Jiad ..bemTsig-
Fleece chain has -seen Its com-, nhleantly reduced

'

' and ifrwas
biped market share shrink: considering- ^alternatives to'

It has also suffered from its restructure a- large. -part of its.

ties to -long-term supplies' of mainly short term dbbu which’

Aramco crude through its. 70 tMalled A$286m on January- ^

Xx^sfor
Bondm
s®«Mui

fv.j,

I#’

5?»* "

t-JV

i ^jr Lachbm Drurijimdod lft
^ydns-

MR -'VLANiBOND'S Bond
pnrition Hidings-seems fe

shipped water ih -ffiti -final -baj

,df .is' ^ar.to'Juhe'.^O^uiCurnu
a ;.A$3^rtr--_"fU*S2.87Pj,), m
=*«K^thdu|^'Bet Va)Wu^.l»roJ

JSVftjMntr-':
•'

ur-II
• The jesult fron^ -Bond

Includes - a full year’s, return-^,

front:-. -fee Swan. • Brewery 'lii--*.

T’ertb as well as. fee'companyL-j.,
. property- interests ' and bncfc^

.tftria, Iric excludes any.contrf^i'i.

bafion 1 from' its . 42,; per cerf.-::.i-

owned -retailer; Waltons Bone .;
av

oc. fee -coal and- diamoad »asseir.
.-:~v-

lupijghi froTp.-. 'tta: hssociat^ j-

Endeavour: Resources, as f.ro&w.
Jdbe - 30.' r

'

The' final: half year loss-’Wen;;;

unexplained by -end Gorporrpv -'

rion, ;
although .. lhe ,

ipereaset f f
aihmai interest fbiDT of. $2

1

.

1

r
f.

-

;agaiiist
foJDfig in

.
the.-second JiaH),' wa^

a agnificant 'feature. ' y'^--

The .net -result, meanwhile^
excluded A51^3m, i.Q£;'.

fiJ!:traor^" ?

inarif losses from .it, unsuRCe^^
ful takeover offer for fee Gracf;-

;Brofeers-retailihg ^oup' in fey-;.:.-

ye'ax;fRepresenting rjndmly
rTiJferenoe-between' tberedemppjv;
tiodfyglue of "prefeyehoe share:^^
issued m return^fmr part of

Grape holding .; and
-

' fee ,?/

prite it'-jfpceivetfioa- aepeptinf^K
fee rival offer from, fee
group: •

. m
Tri fee previous year feert-

^

had. been a-' A$47m extraqrdin:'-;;^

ary-gam. ihnii ’fee-A'S^e ' df i

interests in Santos and othej^'4
-

<Jooper i- Basin ^oil!- rand ,gatj;..

groups:. -.
•

'.-.-s V f>'?.

1

This, left .Bond’s .attributablev;
loss at' A&.jm -fpr. fe? : fates -£-

year, 'Otnqpaxed :w£th a- ASS^n kk
profit: pte^dusiy^ ' Tuniovei
for; fee . .yeair ddmUed4

. 26- pet^
cepl‘ from 'A^224j3rtq-A$309n^:>
while

,

fee net profit was struck
: ^

after a tax' credit, of ^^W.Obt
and depreciation of .

A51Q.7tn
against AS3,36m, . wife'turBOvei
and - depreciation ^reflecting- the

fell .year .of Swan BreWqiy.
’*
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Gilt Growth Fund 10437 -1509 _.J 3.32 _See wHaceat
Glh incone Fund KST M34 ..J UAl Btorit Etch— OaafcBi Piu* Sria
Gin & Futwm Fund— |ii-Q32 W-lS .ZJ T5b j. hmhj SeUtMtar Wagg ft Ca. Ltd.
iJartdne Fleming ft C(L Ltd. UOCteapside, EC2.' 01-3826000
46th Fkxr,.Conwi>Bht Centre/Mong Kang AmlnT«Sept28_L®5u01' J-BJE 100

- J.F.JxoanTsL. «303O — _ J 050 AMnFdS«ir2fa SS.« 38.271 -.. 452
DaiSsSijzzz^s - Z3 -
J.F. Japan Small Co. . Y&II23 — „,.j — ^rHao Fd Sept 30_ ^37 JG4+0® -06
Jr. JuxuTednotegy. WTW- — ...-J — ^taairFuiidSrtX??- 1652+064 005
J5. EjoarnroZZ- mfSh — J 15 Trafalgar Fd Aug31^K906 — I —

~~
“J Tin Sdifbder Unit Trnst Mans. hri. lid.

J.F. PCTSrtxClCTJ Mg - -H Bax 273 SL Peter Port, Guernsey.

zm'-wM?*
-.1.4 9.00

:b z hdffl
-IfitOBB — I .Z.J 5.9B

30- Do. (AcnxnJ

Es-Ka;—
f-rl — FidliB. Fund— International. 1565— High Income 135.8— Far East 1638—

North American 2025— Special Sits. 17S.0— Technology 222.1
ManagedPens. Acc._ 204.6— Deposit Pens. Acc 137 6— Property Pens. Act. _ 1433

— Fir. InL Pero. Act_. 1725
— Equity Pm. Ace 237.6— IraemAnnal Pens Act. 129.1— High Inc Pbh Acc _. LIAO— Tech Pern Ace 137 .1— N American Pens Acc 126.9— Far Eastern Pm Acc 133.9— Special Sits Pens Acc 123.9
— Sit Fund 20 202.1— For Capital Unt and Other Pr

Panders Fund Flits
Property Acc-- 1141.1
Property Can. 11505
Mmagvd Acc 1350.1
Managed Cap - 275.6
GuaranteedAix .1045
GuaranteedCap .1160.9

Emny Act (259 7

EixutyCao fcl4.9
FiWInL Act 1205.0

15 Sr J»sesS Square. SW1Y 4LQ 01-9305474 f,«d InL Cap.Z"."
Cash Fund IL5.Q 125.01 +031 — Indexed Secs, tit- „
Mixed Fund IlfcJ X&3.0I -+0^ — Indexed Secs. Cap

j

Cash Fund IS O 125.01 +031 —
Mixed Fund It? 1 163.01 +05 -
D»ed imeroyi Fund-. 165 6 168 ll +0.7 —
rastffcrte? gUi =
Owwas Fund- — — 1873 19651 +3_^ —
I nde» Linked Fund- 107 7 10931 +871 —
Prae. Septenim- 28. ihte droTmgs m Weriwdiy.

Commcrdal Union Group
SLHeten’s, 1, Underihari. EC3 01-2837500

_ So# adtaeedt IteilMI m*
Stock Exmngo Omltogt Rage SaL

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

20L2J +L4J
lbb.9 +0.7
368o +4.1
290J +Z5
2153 +15
U.9 4 +0.7
tnt -2.4

2263 -2.7

2155 +R4
179 S +6.5
109 1 +0.7
100.(4 +0.4

Merchant Investors Assurance
Loti House. 233 High SL, Croydon
Property 2733 —
Property Pens. —3389 —
Equity 1066 —
Eteirtv Pens. 38L9 -
Money Market Z3S5 —
Money MkL Pens..-. 377 0 —
Dews'. 188.3 +03
Deposit Pens 2587
ManaigeJ...- 183.0
Managed Pens. 290.4
iml. Equity. — — 2186
Cm. Pens.

—

2822

SO. Chancery Lane, WCZA 1HE.
Equity Fund I378B
ManagedFund
PIP Fund
Fqal. Pen. Mngd
SUfiguard Man. Pen.Slaflguard Man. Pen.
GrrwMnito. Pen.
Fiwd irt. Pen
IngexLiitfiedPcn
Equity Pension..

-

Property Pension

Contmemthl Life Insurant* PLC

01-2420282
1-W91 -

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Gwkdorti.

Grourth Fa SeOL 19..I144 4 1569) ....

Pnmn Fd SepL 19— 1512 lb4 0
Pixiwi Fd Ser2 Sept 211512 1618
IMt Unked Porttotiu
Managed Fund... .—11614 1699 ...

Fixed Inc Fa 1712 1802 —
Seoee Cap Fd 1417 249.1 ..

.

Equity Fimd-_ H3.2
,

2402
Property Fund—._.WJri»2 -03]

I _ Iml. Managed—.
1 Do.Psns.-

North American .,

Do. Pens..

—

f
7
!?

5

J _ mini. Currency-..
I _ Do. Pens.

Index Linked.

—

I
—i-i — Prudential Assurance Co.

Hoiborn Bin. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 92
Prufmd

01-6869171 M"*9^S«pt28—P17.6 122S| J -

Z Prudential Pensions LimitedPrudential Pensions Limited
HqRwni 3a\ EC1N 2NH.
Disc retry Fd Sepi 28.(£60.69 622

~ — — Ytm- ear taun. mx- ichus «L«q -171 —

286(4 -031- Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
167.1 .... — Target House, Gatehouse Road. Aytesbury,

17b. 7 . . — BOBte. AyletAury tQ2So* 5941
M9+ -03 - Managed 245 4 25A4I -0.71 -
190J +0.1 — Property 214.6 2255 . .. —
165 D -0.4 — Fixed Int 1528 160.9 -0J —
}£3 - UK Equity 196.9 2073 +03 -
1727 -0J — int Equity- 2044 219.4 +27 —
213 4+0.7 - Deposit 1305 IT7.J -OJ -
1845 . - American Eagle 252 1311 +10 —
2341 -Ll — Technology 94.9 105.x _
215.' -OJ — U5. Special Bond . .. 128.& 135.6+0.1 -
1«3 - Pacific 88.6 933 -U -
1503 - Australian 1263 133.0 -0.7 -
ULt .. — Japan 123.9 1357 -0.fi —
250J -0.4 - Malaysia G S'poro-., 122.4 128.9 +05 -
135.1 -03 - Commodity 1308 1367-0.5 -
DjJ ...- - Energy J5.9 1010 +03 —
19<fl-0 7 - Gold 136.2 193.4 -2tt -
133.M +0J - Flnanctkl 107.6 m3 +U • -
14M -OJ - lneon* UU 117./; -OJ -
130J4 ... — Special Situation. 1373 344.6 +3.9 —
2MS-0J - Proteenee 925 974 -13 -
a rag 01-247 6531 Managed Currency-.. 7L6 75.4 -03 —

Managed Pension...-. 5572 5866 -16 —
GUI Pens 2643 Z7BB -02 —

m xdia+M Property Ptnl 2573 210.* —01-4Q5922Z ^ 1937 2014+07 -
r»n t Index-L Plan 1025 107.9 -03 —

+ - Guar Pen 1613 loo.* . J -
„ . Pnees quoted are Iw AamnXaiKn ante,
ited riMthuad ea aftmst Itege Mon-Fri

01-4059222 and Stock Cjuhroux tkaBugs Page Sat

62^ .... J — Tramintemational Life Ins. Ca. Ltd.

Chyttrhwse Japhet Currency Mngt LU.
P.G Box 189. St Heller. Jersey. 053474689

Cextral Assets Cur/eucy Funds Ltd.

Dhfc^-'ZIZir — 433s

~

S» Francs — 40.98 J —
rr Francs — • 1Z243I+0.M —
SOS's - 26976] +005( —

Far Glmatoa CrnsnsBHm (LaJL)M4
Mwitandy Trait htenaptn

Comhdl Ins. (Gotmuy) Ltd.
P.0. Box 157. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey
Intel. Man Fd Sept 25 .(3115 33901 J —
Cartes Internattonal

10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxentooorg.

Corsexa Intel 1 S113.69 1-042) —
Cravgmount Fixed InL llngn. (Jersey)
P.0 Sox 195, SL Heller, Jersey. QS3427561
Glh Fund City i (95.7 95JM ..-.J 13-80

Valued weekly WeteesAs-

DW5 Deutsche fits. F. Wertpuitmp
Gninetwrgvwg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Imesia ^M»90 4075]-070] —
Delta Croup
P C. Bax 3017, Nassau, 8dnans
Delta In. Sept 27— (S5J0 LW-OW —
London Agents KWmxort Berooa Tel: 01-623 8000

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Maitaer LanBtrasse 11-13, 6000 Fruidwt
Concerora M 2170-003 —
InL Remenfoids (0U7730 79*0 .TTj —
Drexel Burnham Lambert

J.F. Sin. EyL AsiaTil
DatAnunl
J.F. PWL
Jirao & PxcMe Cm
AustraSaTsL

KftVSspt
London Agnks: RooL

— I 43 Hong

_
ACatacwaSSBSB fFSd'teTSfeFd

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey) E Managed LifeFd—iuab UJVri — .J —

L^tete^LFd®" EiSr* ^x5~ J _ * Scrioseour Jtemp'fiee Nngmt, Jersey

1, Charing Cross SL HeUer, Jersey. 053*7874W * ISSSSKarK B
20, Fracfum* Sl, EC3. 01-6238000 Gilt Bond -11567 1643 —1 —

Telephone Marager tor latest prices.
iZlnHeniaLFaZ- K3124 M —J
LJ. Starting Fund [rite92 jte9§j ...,“] —
KMnwert Benin fireup -

20, Fencfxecfa Sl, EC3L 01-6238000
Guernsey tec. -11263 UftH .—J 472
Da Accum. 1863 2M4 ..... 4.12
K_B Emtand Inc-_m576 8.47
KiL Eirthoal Fd. Act eSS TteSfl 8.47
K.B. Far East (GrayJU3Z41 12311 ._ .. —
K.B. Gift Fund -0387 1L9P 1076

UJ SeaoHte'SelecHiia UiL-

giJf Bamuh Hso. SL Peter Pvt, GpW- 048126268
847 Fareatfnl : (587* B66I —

4

~
KUi Sentry taarnn luteraatianal Ltd.

-

K.B~ Jnd. Fnne EL09 — 1 176 P-0. Bcu 1776, UanHten 5, Bennuda

tttffiBrr-M, *d
~-J -

mussitaH win S37227 lo22i .... 8.93
,
Steper ft Frtadbnder Ldn. Apents.

gnrt^US Gnttl tt.13' — LM 21 NewSLB<shapsgateEC2M4HR 01-62330

9fSBk=SJr- U « ftS&ssndF? 2
Fund Man: Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd. sw**le Trent Mngrs. lid.-'

cteWdSTda^SSTraw^^wSJTsh«t 3 HU Street Owd** UUL, 0624 239
uSutaT^L ^ OlSbSS Strategic MeUITr.._|J8054 0092J .._.J -
NAV won 6.692-13.. IDR value USSL45842. StranghoM MnunniHiiit i Mtol

The Karra Trust P.a Box 315, StHeUer, Jersey. "0534-71*
DsehM Investment Trust CaTM. Convwxity Tnra__(99-H 104331 —4 —

&» .
Sinner ft Frtadbnder Ldn. Agents,

u* 21 New SL Bishqpsgate EC2M 4HR 01-6233000

- Bae«n=f^-Ji=d as

Stronghohf MiaapauUnt United
P.Ol Box 315. SuirUer. Jersey. 0534-71460
ConvnodityTrasL___l99.il 104331 —4 —

Fixed lm Sept 28
index Linked Sept 28
Prop Fd Sept 2a.

Z 55-57, High Hoteom,WCZV6DU. 01-8317401. 77, Luadon Wall. Lcndmv EC2. 01-6283200 l-Slfl, YoktodOna VooaduaapoJKiv Seoul, Kama Sorimeit (Jersev) Ltd.— ni.. rx liaxx I UTxrlxx. .X IIAll !•_ >1 m in Ulu Ul ua. Mns IHKK«I arami IJPHli uu.

— Prop Fd Sept 2a. U5ZJA 53.9— Cain Fd Sept 28 [alUT? 11607

— Refuge Investments Limited~ 103 Oxford SL, Manchraer

Z Managed 11330 140.

_ Property [U9.9 126.

Da Pens —.— l«20 +13 — Reliance Mutual
inteLCurrency-.— . 1217 +lrf - Tunbridge Writs, KenL

Prop Fa (2nd issue) .1113J
Multiple Health and Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Manaow,fr‘1 11307

fBacT"*“ Cmm'WSbm. iWvffr^r—T.gtf

n ... — Senes 2 MaaFa
J _ Senes 2 Equity Fa

1 z Esksh&i
Series2 Money Fa
Senes 2 O'seas Fa

____ Tuip invest Fd _
061-2369432 Tulip ManagedFa
3(
- 4 — Managed ln». Fa InL

H -4 — Managed lm. F* Act
Man. Pen. Fa Caa
Maa Pen- Fa Acc

_
0892 22271 Trident ufe Assurance Co. Lid

Winchester Diversified LuL NAV Jhig 31 S22-1& NAV (Sept 24) smp 10,912 (USS33^2).

ESBff&nBJABS1

'
u-.i«tafthflMiim

Dreyfus UrterunUnental Inv. Fd.
" ’

P O. Box N3712, Nraau. BUMS. tSSS tetfc
NAV 13175 3374| 1 - iSL/taZ fi^OpWJ
Duncan Lnwie Inv. Mgt Ltd.
Vtaary Hse. St Peter Pan, Guernsey. 0481 28094 iSSmStSS: wjSw
Pi Starting,—

.

—-|5te0 SBA+lJl M) Lac. Bras. IdLAuxl. DM2SX2W1
DL InternKhaul »L52 L£Jj+O0^ 340 ' laz. Bros. InL Asset- 5+20X2180
Emsoo ft Dudley Tit Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd. UtBra»-Sdg.fcs_.!a0W^>

ws^ser- ioi3iz
119.q +L11 -

London Road, Gloucester.

Managed.. 12106
SdMga ^9
Prraerw_.._ -t»7 7
American--. (206.4
U.KL Eqoity Fund—®9.0

0452500500
?l

-0-91 -

4, HiBSL Douteav Ide of Muv
Capper Trust -IU3J3 -

062429441
1X861-0X8 -

— Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Oirthse. Energy—.

.

Magna Bid Soc.
Magna Managed

Basildon Home. 7/11 Moorgal*. EC2. 01-606 B401
ProoHrtM Modules—12743 28? 71 +4.6} — Pens! GW. Dep. Act__ Property Modules .... 2743

_ Property Modules 6th.. 353.2

Z Ppty. fAXL 6lh Ser. 2 1645
_ Poty. Mod Gdi. Ser. 3 lo<.6

z Blue Chip - 1137

z Blue Chip Series 2-- 167.0

Z Blue Chip Senes 3--. 166.7
HWh Income Scries 3 5117

_ Managed -.3927
Managed Series 2— 1567
Managed Series 3 155.1

iqaon Gtoiwr Senes 3 1745

QteSh Poty. P+n. Ser. 2 [Til

2

Stock EMhaoW DeaH^S Pag* Sat Eomtv Pen Senes 2_ lBfl.9

CovnWI Insararsec PLC
57 Ladyroeari, GuiWert 0483 6816L
Eouitv Fd5ep(2B-... 140.4 1*7-3+251 —
FiW int ^?28..... 1270 1340

*Vi
~

Man Gwlh5eptZG-.. 3*15 359.5 +75 _
Money Fd Sen! 28- . 1160 122S +05 —
Cap Fd Snt 25 2385 -
GteS Spec Fd Sept 25j 1005 -4 -
Creritt ft Commerce Life Am Ltd
CCi Hsa Howage Lane EC3A 500 01-283 2411

CCI DeoosiT F«L 1210 12801 ... -
CCI Equity Fna 1538 WJ —
CCI^tefllne-Fna- K+.O 163.0 —
CCI Mngd. Fnd 227-0 2£0 ( .... —
CCI Bher Chip Fd. ._ 117.0 124 C ... -
CCI iml. Frt . 129.0 137.C —
CCI HiVhtnwmeFd- 1250 133 0 —
CCI Prooeny Fd __ 110.0 117fl ... 4 —
Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

14 New Bridge SWWLEMV6AU 01-3538931
Managed Fund 1335 Mlfl -0.11 -
Manaoed InL—. 1137 5 145.61 -03) —
UHEgute mi 1«6| +0^ -

EquiTy Pm Senes 2L.

Gill Eihed Pen. Ser. 2

371H+5.7J _
173.U+17 —
173 3 +2ft -
119.0 —
375a : -
530M -
4134] ... .

—
164.*H .. . 4.91

163J .... -
1833 ... .

-
24tg . -
117.01 +0 6 _

runuiiii Managed Pen Scr 2 1115W®68i6L (am Penacn Senes 2- lllS7

Lanqham Life Assur. Co Ltd.
Langham Hse

,
Hqhnhropl Dr, NVV4 01-203 5211

Harvest Pen. Fund... 1416 149.01. 1 —
Langham ‘A

1

Plan . . (M.3 8A3 .. . 1 —
Prop Bond.. 2410 254C# ... J -
Who i5P> Man Fd 1120 117 9 J —

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Kjnywmxl Koine. Kmqswood. Tedworth. Surrey
KT206EU. Borgh Heath 53456
Cash inmai 118 7 125.
Do Auum 1J3 4 151
Equity Initial 269.3 283.
Da ncaim 33 2 342
Filed Inrlial 209 3
Do Accum. 2527

Pens. Gtd Dep. Aec-124.9 26J

NEL Pensions LUL
Mitnui Corot, Ooriung. Surrey.

Nrie-- Eg. Cap. 1612 169,f
NeleKEq. Accum Z6Z.1 275 8
NelsxGlK+F.I.Cao.. 77 7 817
NetexGiit+F.I.Act. 10ai U3.7
Netei GLh Inc Cap.... Bi9 93J
Nele:Gth incAcc— 1153 1213
Slriex Managed C».. 725 763
NHea Managed Act. 96.1 1011
Nelex Depos't Cap— 68 4 / 2.0

Neler Depopt Act 36.6 911
NWe. ImFBtliiL Cap 685 72.1

Nrie> in.FxdlnL Act 823 8te6
Nellnderuk.Sen.Cap 47.8 503
NeUnoexULSecsAccl542

__
57.0

Next sup im OcL 25.

— Hatierad Provident Institution

J
New HaH Place. Uverporf L693HS 051-227*422 High Vleld 2287

Z Royal Shield Fa P207 33951-021 - C
ft

&fced 1965

«S5R=ra Sd: gg=imsAz ggSS=S!
0306887766 MiVteyFwxl 1016 M»il +04 - Pm GifildwAi.Z §27

^5'| +0.^ — R«yM Uf* <U«K Luka Pemtou Fds.) Ltd pSl S9.1
,?,l3 • |

- Exeno Man. Fa— J136.4 1225) -07} - ™>0_
Trl liw. Booa— 70.2Exempt EquityFa .... 1435 15a

Exemtx Prop. Fa~_ 1013 106-
Exempt Inti Fd 2018 212.
Exempt GillFa— 107 1 112.
Exemx Money Fa .-11045 1D9

Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt S: Helen's, London EC363EP.
Global Eipaly Funo <3) .1772 8L‘
Bal Inv. Fd 2513 2b6J
Property Fa* 26a? 284J
Gilt Fd 2151 227.:
Deprml FOl 1KL0 1?2J
Man. Pens. Fd4 4930 5211

The Engriifa Assaciatfaa
4 Fore Slim, EC2.
E. A. Iikoow Fd*._-(60-5_
E. A. Sterling* p4.71
E. A. Equity*.-., (720
WSnjgateCm.Fa*-.|t2L33

P.O.Box 10ft SLHeBer, Jersey. C.1. 053437361 TSB Trust Funds (C.L) -

rS"£2’ilS' ftP
-

“E'iuBTi&0 lOVMwrfSL, SL HUMr, Jersey (CIL 053473494

ffilSSSlfe- friflUl-WMI iSnS TSBGKlFimdLUL—BM0 107fl ....4U77

Lez. Bras. MlAsset- jgL&n? 50 Si 11# 1 iu
iJtt. Bros. InL Asset- Y2509O32 ....„ 55 ~ tIt

4-14

Li/. Bras. InL Asset- DM2S&2931 - 50 •TSS,J“i£SSb=1S!
taz. Bros, ML Asset- 5+2012180 4.ffi

Prices m Septente 2t Mexi sdi &f ftsohevA.
.

LAi BrttLAlg. tes-lODM 207flj .-.-J 025 Tokyo PKffie HaUmgs M.V.
CipHpomI m xtfixceot mm MenFri rad. InttiM Mmagemem Ca M.V, Caraeao.
Stodt rwtomv Bmflnm pxmnn. SuL NAV per share $11500

Lloyds Bat* (CJ.) U/T Mgrs. Tokyo Pacific Hldgx. (SeubMrd) H.V.

Laz. BrtM-Sdg. Res_. (£2069 2O70j '-Z'J 1

CiPHnxxS w teftKSri pope Heofrl ml
Stock r«tox7rB«5liff>toe-Pa Sxt.

Uoyds Bank (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
019209120 F-H Bokl95. a. HeUer. Jersey. 099427561 Irthnto Management Ca M.U, Ctnuu.

642 1 3028 Lloyds TsL 0*sea*—..P340 Ifljdf 081 NAV. par stare $8304.

--j - Uqyos Tn^fcih!!
,
?%S57

S,,,tS 1167
TjiwM Bank (We of Man) Ltd.

Uoyds Bank Intematiouai, Guernsey
P.O.Box 136, Guernsey.

48. Gratechun* Si- EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200. gj-l
BAteunpri nvi^ aj —n n _ Krap ... .

—

01-3538931 Gin
Do Accar. 100 S
Inti. Iim»l 1«28
Do Accum. 229.3

=— n» e ivoi Managed Initial 2340

J^T%^Vrt"ZZ2 U1S 1165 +0-1 — Pro^^TniiiaT-”.” ml
ToVyq-.-Z.-_:: 3497 158.6 +10 - g^Sstil^l'ZllSbV

l^W-xl Di/ ”+-* — (Vi Amnn lOQ 1

^gj - Exemit Eqly."liilZ_ 380.4
GrtTMh & Incm IfeO 135-5 -05 ^ Da A<xi*n. tfSa.7

mi +02 = gfSgS-«.-|SS
Bexkiron FimO—— (99.0 104^ -Z.4( — E. IlKW , linZ 9)9

?STut£e..«kMun ^J>w625(ra- Ml
DISLFtt incm.— 145-6 153.3+01^ 750 Exenu Mnga Ina J285
Mxng d Fa Act.— 2043 215.0] -03) — Do Acorn 345.9
MmFaintL 17J| Exempt Prop. Intt 1613
Mw-rfara icm i5as 16a

125.(3 —
1510) +0.1 —
26351 -02 —
3*2*) H[U —

-02 —
-OJ —
—01 -
-01 —
—Ob _
-07 —
-02 —
-03 -

M«ng <J Fa Ad 2043 215.

Mm'IFlIift 17J| IK
Mwg'a Fa .nem,— tK5 16te

Mang'd Fa Cap 202.2
PrOKrtv Fa Act— 1« !
Protwty Fd Init 119.9
Praaortv Fa Ina.— iOh.7 112.

F-SSrftFdC*) U4.4 1^ J -
F1x“d lirl Fd Ac: 1741 133.2! —0.« —
Fi.3 InL Fa Iron. .. 113.9 125 51-04 U.-
Pied Int. Fd Cats. _ 172.4 lai
Equity Fd-

A

ct 203-2 213.

EtaHtv Fd ln« sJ?-5 182.

Equity Fd teem.™ i6'.l 1)5.

w«3fes=Bi §lrv.Th.Fd.lnit. Ig-J 1J7-
Inv. TSL Fd I nun 182.9 192.

Mwei Fa. Act 4*10 130.

Money Fd Incm- 94 6 49-

WmnyEaCop.——— 1*16
J*?-

Inter i. Fa Act 197.1 20
Inter-1 Fd Inon.™ 164.1 1<

High Income ACT— 165 1 173.

High Income Int—- 1307 137.

Crown. Bril. Irw.A.— 274.7
Pens. Mixed ri __ 2M.4
Pent Mang a Act - !«.*
Pent M vi^a IntL— .

142.7

Pen:.. Croat? Act— 1727
Pms. Eroktv Init. 159J 16)

Pens. F.d Irn. Act- 1*7-0 155
Pens. F»d lid Ina _ U65 1*3
Pens. Growth Init— 11«J 120
Peru. Growth Ace— HB-1 124

Cnntouiad on xdjrcroif. mm MewTri xud

Stock exchange IHUtem pxge on SaL

Crusader Insurance PLC
Tower Hse. 38 Tniuty Sd EC3N4DJ 408 23

Growth Prop Sept 6.JUO0 12171 . -.1 —
Mod Pens Seoi IMIS- 76 lte>07l . ...J —

Do Acorn ..13454
ExetmnProp. Init... .1613

600 Do. Aoun. 1W5- Sp. Deposit Inll 1142
- Da Accum. 1222

_ -0.7 —
416 N -0.7 —
1699+01 _
20«6j —
1202 1000
128.7] . . 1000

Mawoed 1563
UKErorirc. 1557
Drtrteastq 155.4
America; *712
Far East 1332
Proprrty_„ 105 G
Fixed Int - 1«9 0
limned dm 100 7

Depran 106.4

Ponfion Fond Pnm .
Man. InhixL - 1*81
Man Act 157.4
UK Ea Initial 1J62
UKcq 153 h
Oveneas Eq. Inttiri _ 174.9

D/eroeas Ea 185.8
Arnencu Initial 1856
Amenta: 1952
Far East Initial 1625
Far East ._—... ... 1713
Prop. Initial 1016
Prop. i07 l
Fired InL Initial 1309
Fired int..— —- 137.6
Indered Gilt InUiM— 97.5
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Debtors’

flying

doctor
BY PETER MONTAGNON

MR WILLIAM R. RHODES, is

a man with a S250bn problem.
As senior corporate officer for
Latin America on Citibank he
could have been expected to
play a leading role in sorting
out the agonisinc debt problems
of a stricken continent. But so
£»od is he at I his Job that he
has found himself in charge of

international bank committees
handling the affairs nf no less
than five countries—Argentina.
Brazil. Mexico, Peru and
Uruguay. This year he will have
played a leading rule in steering
through the renegotiation of
more than $30bn in maturing
bank debts.

So prominent has Mr Rhodes
become in Latin America that
journalists following this week’s
annual meeting of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund began
to treat him as if he was Prin-
cess Diana on a visit to Rio. On
several occasions he was forced

Italy unveils tough budget
THE LEX COLUMN

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Socialist Govern-
ment led by Sis Bertlno Craxi
yesterday presented to the
Senate a tough budget for 19S4
entailing higher taxation and
sharp cuts in welfare spending.

Its aim is to cut the explod-
ing public sector deficit by
LdO.QOObn (£16.5brO and reduce
inflation by a third to 15.2 per
cent
Trade unions were predictably

rritiral of the cuts in health
and social security spending.
However, the Milan bourse rose
slightly on thp news that the
package did not, as some had
feared. Include a wealth tax.

Few qualified observers be-
lieve that the measures the
Government is proposing will
he sufficient to attain its objec-
tives. They arc certain to meet
with strong opposition in par-
liament.
Faced with thp prospect of

the public sector borrowing re-
quirement snaring to HSn.ooohn
next year, about 21 per cent of
Gross Domestic Product, the
budget includes measures to re-
duce the deficit to about
LPO.OUObn.

This means that the Govern-
ment has already abandoned its

target, set when it came to
power at the beginning of
August, of cutting the 1984 de-

ficit to LSO.OOObu (13 per cent
of GDP).
The Government intends to

save LlO.OOObn by reducing
child allowances for higher-
income families, curbing free
medicines, setting health spend-
ing limits for regional govern-
ments and restricting disability

pensions.

Defence spending Is to be cut
by Ll^OObn. in spite of pro-
tests from the Chief of Staff.

Other unspecified savings
amounting to L3.500bn are
planned.
On the revenue side some

L5500bn is expected to be
raised by an amnesty exempting
those who have infringed build-
ing regulations from fines in

return for payment or tax
arrears, and a further L4,50Qbn
by raising company taxes, the
levy on bank deposit interest,

and other measures.
The Government hopes to

Kjp x: voRww.:dw,

Craxi: battle ahead

make the remaining L15,000bn
reduction in its deficit by saving
LlO.OOObn in interest payments
on its debt

Sig Luigi Longo. the Budget
Minister, told a Cabinet meeting
on Thursday riugbt that the

annual inflation Tate for this

year would be ISA per cent,

substantially higher than the
original target -of 13 per cent
The Government Is neverthe-

less sticking to its objective of
a 10-5 per cent annual inflation

rate next year. It intends to
make a further modification of

fhe “ scala mobile ” wage
indexation system, and hold-

down real wages in agreement
with the unions.

The Government expects the
economy to emerge from the
present recession next year and
grew by. 2 per cent, compared
with this year’s expected fall of
1J2 per cent

It will undoubtedly face a
hard battle in getting the budget
with its politically sensitive

welfare spending cuts through
parliament.

.

Many Christian Democrats,
members of the ruling coalition,

oppose the . cuts but in an
important development both
houses of parliament have
agreed to finish considering the
budget by about the end of this
year instead of- the. following
April.

The buy-out takes

a back seat

Creusot-Loire renews rescue plea
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

CREUSOT-LOIRE. the troubled
French engineering concern,
yesterday stepped up pressure
for government action to

resolve its financial problems
as the company’s repayment of
a FFr 266m (£22m) loan owed
to Framatome. its nuclear
reactor subsidiary came due.

In another move aimed
partly at speeding up Industry
Ministry decisions on restruc-

turing Creuso i-Loire’s steel

and nuclear engineering activi-

ties. trade unions announced
yesterday that the company
planned to cut betweten 4.(HW)

and 4.500 jobs over the next
few years.

Creusot-Loire is part of the
Empain-Schneider group, one
of France's largest private
sector industrial concerns.

Faced with mounting losses

and a need for new cash
estimated at FFr Tbn over the
next three or four years, the
company has threatened to file

for bankruptcy unless the
Government gives quick
approval for an overall rescuet
package centred on purchases
by state-owned groups of
important parts of its steel and
nuclear activities.

Last night it was not clear
whether Creusot-Loire had met
the end of September deadline
for making the FFr 266m
repayment. It is part of an
overall inter-company credit of
FFr I.5bn granted by Frama-
tome several months ago.

Framatome is 70 per cent
owned by Creusot-Loire and 30
per cent by the French Atomic
Energy Agency which looks

increasingly • likely to increase

its stake as part of the overall
rescue plan.

Creusot-Loire last night said
“it would help” if Framatome
accorded a delay on the loan
repayment

Underlining the general in-

terpretation that the engineer-
ing group was trying to stress

its financial plight to speed up
ministerial decision-malting, one
government official connected
with the affair, said it was un-
clear whether Creusot-Loire
could not or would not pay.

Another official said the un-
certainty over the loan repay-
ment seemed to be part of
Creusot-Loire’s general attempts
to secure the best financial and
industrial outcome to its

troubles.

If the company failed to
make the repayment he added*
Framatome, as a 70 per cent
owned subsidiary, was " un-
likely to send- in the bailiffs.”

Even though Creusot-Loire is

unlikely to be called formally
into default, the affair is being
watched closely by the . com-
pany’s big French banking
creditors, which are being asked
to play an important part in
the overall financial restructur-

ing.

Creusot-Loire. which declared

losses of FFr 670m last year,

employs 30,700. As part of
plans put forward by the man-
agement to sell most of its steel

activities to Usinor and Sarilor,

the state steel groups, the com-
pany has been envisaging
steep workforce cuts for some
time.

William ft. Rhodes

to use the near elevator nf

Washington's exclusive May-
flower Hotel to avoid the atten-

tion of waiting pressmen.
.American jntern3lis«s don't like

writing about him because they

say it i% so hard tn be critical,

but the Washington Post has

already romppred him to Super-

man—a rare accnlacic for New
York’s clones! equivalent to a

real City Qenl.

Superficially the re'-eiublance

is indeed .-Arikin-. Like Clarke

Kent, the Superman of the

films. Mr Rhodes, 4S. is a

clean-cut Ivy Leacue American,

a graduate of the high-class

Brown i.ftuverity ill Provi-

dence, Rhode Island. But the

talents tlwt Mr Rhodes has put

tn work on behalf of Latin

America arc rather different 1

from those of Clarke Kent.
They arc horn of more mundane
stuff—bard work, an intimate

knowledge of Latin America
built up over many years, a
sense or humour and a scrupu-

lous sense of fair play that has
earned him the respect of
creditors and debtors alike.

Mr Rhodes joined Citibank
in 1957 and his whole career
with Ihe bank lias been involved
with ji< Larin American and
Caribbean operations, including
a Ion-: -pell in Caracas in tfio

late inTiis. But unlike nin*i
other bankers ho has always
ail rivaled opposition figures as
well a* Government officials and
state agency hnrrnwcrs. A fluent
Spanish speaker. ” he immerses
himself m i lie culture, politic*

and l.vnm.ize of a country,” saiil

a colleague

In .Jamaica he has achieved
the unusual distinction of
becoming a personal friend of
both former Prune MHomer
Michael Manley and ihc present
Pnnic Minister Mr Edward
Scatra. The debt crisis |ta>

brought hint into a very close

working relationship with M
Jacques dr Larosiere. managing
director of the IMF. as well as
Mr Paul Volcker. chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board.

But the price of fame has
been heavy. In rite last year Mr
Rhodes has had only 4} days’
bofidjv tin the Bahamas) and
pays bleakly that he Tws worked
' most weekends.’’ Tins week
he ai tended the four-hour meet-
ing of Brazil's creditors at

which a Sllhn debt rescue

package was sewn up in prin-

ciple and then spent most of
the following night " putting
out the tires in Argentina.”

There is no doubt that Mr
Rhodes enjoys being in the

limelight He is acutely aware
of all that is written about him,
and unlike many of his anony-

mous colleagues likes to be
quoted in the Press—at least

when be lias good news to

report But he also derives a

more subtle advantage from the

superstar labeL Jt lias allowed

him to become an almort unreal

figure in the world of inter-

national banking—moving only

in the most elevated circles way
above the petty complaints and
anxieties of the myriad small

bank creditors with loans nut-

standin? to the stricken

countnes.

Tories face conference concern over cuts
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Conservative Party leader-

ship faces considerable poten-

tial embarrassment over the wel-
fare state and the National
Health Service at Its party con-
ference in Blackpool in 10 days.

Several fringe meetings have
heen arranged which will focus
aMcnlinn on the NITS. Some
prominent "wets.” hoth inside

and outside the Government, are
expected to express iheir worry
about ihp directum and political

impact of present policies on
the welfare state.

Ministers and party’ managers
have become increasingly con-

cerned in recent weeks that the

Government has been losing

public sympathy on the NHS
issue following the recent

squeozp on resources and staff

numbers- Reports have come in

of worry and hewildennent
among some constituency acti-

vists and Conservative members
of local health authorities.

Little of this concern is likely

to be expressed during the Con-
servative conference itself. Most
of iffie motions submitted, in-

cluding the one chosen for

debate, are bland and urge
attacks on administrative over-

manning and greater co-opera-

tion with the private sector.

Most of the criticism is likely

to come at fringe meetings,
notably those organised by the
Tory Reform Group, the main
” wet " body outside parliament

In particular. Sir Ian Gilraour.

the former Cabinet minister

and a strong critic of the present
economic strategy, is due to

make his first public statement
for several months on the
theme Is Toryism Dead?

Other speakers include Mr
Peter Walker. Energy Secretary,

on the theme One Nation in

the 1980s. This is generally
seen as a code for the consensus
welfare and economic policies

of the 1950s and 1960s in
contrast to Thatcherism.

Mr James Prior, Northern
Ireland Secretary, is also due to

speak, and the Tory Reform
Group has arranged a panel
featuring most of the main
welfare state pressure groups.

Members of the group are
worried about recent trends in

government policy on the wel-
fare state. They feel welfare
services must be defended.

The. activities of the ‘•wets’*

may be no more than a pinprick
to Mrs Thatcher in her present
ebullient mood. However, Ore
party leadership is still ex-

tremely sensitive about the
welfare state, which it believes
was the one issue on which the
Conservatives lost ground to the
othpr main parties during the
general election.

The Government is likely to,

counter-attack with a series of
ministerial speeches, arguing
that the cuts in staff have been
relatively small and that
expenditure is still rising in real
terms.

Labour HQ Continued from Page 1 Weather

union democracy that unions
.should ballot their members
eicry IP years on tlie con-

tinued existence of tbeir

political funds.

It is thought certain that

some unions would vole
against maintainins such a
fund on the first ballot, thus
reducing further the party’s
potential support.
An article in the party’s

newspaper, Lahnar Weekly,
yeslentay said that its

£5ilti.(H10 overdraft could he

halved by the end of this fln-

anrial year, hut only through
cuts in staff and services.

On policy, Ihe main priority

Is seen as Ihe need to win
hack the working class vote,

about 39 per cent of trade
union members voted for

Labour in the June general
election. Union leaders have
agreed on the need to review
policy, as well as organisation

and image, with a critical eye.
The unions are likely to

give broad support to propo-

sals brought forward by the
party’s national executive
committee under the title

“Campaigning for a Fairer
Britain." which frees the
leadership's hands on such
policy issues as the European
Community and defence.
Key leaders such as Mr

Darid Basnet t, of the General
.and Municipal Workers, and
Mr Clive Jenkins, of ASTWS,
will argue for unity, flexibility

and an open-minded approach
to future policy making.

Richard Shops Continued from Page 1

day; “ Wc were not interested
in Collier and its problems so
we did not have an opportunity
to come in before. When the
financial institutions did not
produce the goods wc simply
stepped into their shoes. It

suited us admirably.”
It appears that the buy-out as

originally conceived by Laurie

Mithank and Kfefnwnrt Benson,
the merchant banking advisor
to the managers, failed to reach
its £-~0.3m equity funding target
by at least £6m and probably a
lot more.

But. while the City's profes-
sional fund managers ditliered.
Habitat Mothercare stepped in
to pick up what Sir Terence

described yesterday as an " out-
standing property portfolio
opportunity in the High Street”

He was also enthusiastic
about the management he had
acquired. “They are very
dynamic and extremely keen to
get to grips with Richard Shops'
problems.’’ be said.

IMF chief backs Brazil squeeze
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

TO BOLSTER support for
Brazil's new debt rescue
package Mr Jacques de
Larasiere. managing director
of the International Monetary
Fund, gave a rare public
endorsement yesterday of the
country’s economic austerity

programme.
Brazil had recently taken

some ** extremely impressive ”

domestic adjustment
measures, he told the closing

press conference of the IMF
annual meeting in Washing-
ton.

It had also seen a “sharp*
if not spectacular '* improve-
ment this year in its foreign
tirade account.

Brazilian officials are fore-

casting that the country’s

trade surplus this year will he

closer to S7hn (£4.7hn) than
the S6bn originally targeted.

Mr de Laresiere said he
was “pretty confident” that
commercial banks and gov-

ernment creditors of Brazil

would complete by mid-
Nnvemher the proposed Sllbn
loan package designed to

back the austerity pro-

gramme.

A farther Indication of the
way authorities are moving
to overcome the reluctance

of some commercial banks to

put fresh money into the

country came yesterday with
an announcement from the

Inter-American Development
Bank that it had reached out-

line agreement with Brazil

on increased financing as

part of the Sllbn package.
The Inter-American Bank

said in a statement that it

would begin work immedi-
ately on a large loan for
Brazil to offset the effects of
bad weather. In addition -ft

will speed disbursements
under its normal loan pro-
grammes for Brazil.

More than half nest year's
Brazilian loan applications,

totalling 8400m, wifi be sub-
mitted for approval by the
bank's board in the first

quarter.

It Is expected that Brazil

may thereby obtain up to
S360nt in disbursements front
the bank in 1934. “an amount
substantially higher than ever
before.**
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The institutions’ - new-found

enthusiasm for management
buv-outs has been tested to the

limit by Hanson Trust, which

has failed to find institutional

buyers for Richard Shops.

While the Collier buy-out has

suceeded, Richard Shops has

effectively become a subsidiary

of Habitat Mothercare." which
stepped in late yesterday to

take up the bulk of the

equity.

It always seemed odd that

institutional buyers might be
prepared to pay as much for

the two retailing chains as a

High Street rival like Mother-
care, or Burton—which figured

largely in an earlier round of
negotiations and remained
enthusiastic. The records of

the managements of Collier and
Richard Shops have been unin-

spiring and in the latter case

new personnel was to come in

and would have been untried.

The pro chains would seem to

be worth far more to either

Mothercare or Burton than to

any conceivable grouping of
institutions. Habitat is keen on
expansion and- will be able to

cut out overheads.

In the case of Richard Shops
it was noticeable that a range
of institutions which were
among the pioneers of the buy-

out in the UK were standing
well clear, deterred by the
price. Their attitude was re-

sponsible for a change of heart
among other, less experienced,
institutions, which pulled out
of the Richard Shops deal at
the last moment The turn-

round in this case may mark a
high-water point for' buy-outs—

•

wh ich have been growing
rapidly in number and size in

recent months. Certainly, the
chances of the prospective

vendors of Jaguar cars and
Ellennan*s shipping division,

for example, achieving a fancy
price through this route may
now look rather more remote.

The •fashion for buy-outs
among the institutions seems to

be mainly due to some- very
favourable experiences in the
last two years. Even though
the companies have been highly
geared, so far none of any
significance has failed, although
Ansafone and Hornby are still

not out of the woods. More to

the pointt. there have been some
spectacular successes to whet
the appetite. ‘ Stone Inter-’

national, bought from the Stone-

Plait receiver is gaHoping
towanfe a listing. The run-up
in the value of the eq ui ty
element in the computer main-
tenance company, DPCE,
between buy-out and flirtation

two years farter was a staggering-
100- times or so. Institutions

Index rose 2.9 to 702.6

are allocating -greater funds to

unquoted investments; buy-outs

may have been seen as a low-

risk alternative to pure venture

capital. • -

The typical buy-out emerges

to a highly-geared state, which
would bring it quickly to its

knees if anything went wrong.

The success rate suggests' that

there are some fundamental
factors working for them. The
economic climate has been
favourable over the last two
years (as .

the statistics are

belatedly beginning to ack-

nowledge) .
although real

Interest rates. “Will have been
an • inhibiting factor. The
theoretical argument — that

managers are motivated by a

large chunk of the equity—may
also play an important part -in

practice. More cynically, • it

looks as if many buy-out terms
have been extremely generous.

At one level it has. made
sense for parent companies to

sell out fairly cheaply. Buy-outs

have tended to involve prosaic
companies, which are loss-

making, but spin off cash. On
their own managers can run
down their businesses over a

period to a level at which they
are profitable. . a. process . which
throws off cash to bring down
the gearing. A quoted parent is

likely to be much more con-

cerned about the depressing
effect on profits—and its stock

market rating. Local managers
may also have succeeded in dis-

guising their true profits trend,

assets and cash flow from head
office. At the same time the
buoyant market for executives

has allowed, managements to
put pressure :on the parent
board by threatening to" leave
en masse.

Pricing a company involves

forecasting its shape five years
out, so it is more of an art than
a science. And there are signs

that the growing institutions

enthusiasm has been fiushlnj Hi* 3

out the wrong kind of company
at too high a price. In the case:

of both
.
Collier and Richani.];^

Shops, for instance, the buy-oufl
j] i*

*
promoters -were placing a heayj"
reliance on asset' backing; bu «

if the assets could not be mad »L
to produce a proper return. thi’Ji, P
interest burden could hav,*

1

proved crippling—and may stil

do so in the case of. Collier.

Irish economy
^

So disastrous was the treat ..
J -'

.

In Ireland’s public sector spend *

ing last year that ior the Fife Y-

'

Gerald government - to haw1

. .-

arrested its current egpendl',
ture at - just over 5Q pe:
cent of this year's estimator
GNP must Count as a'triumpp -

of sorts. -A£- least this signal;

a glimmer of realism in Dublii
and the

:
squeeze imposed by tiu

February : "budget has yieldei

the 7 imimedlate
:
divideiid of'

fast dwindling trade deficit. Bu
the squeeze has been effectei

only by :a stop-gap six month
freeze, onjiubiic .sector wages- •

now -giving way to a 4.75 pe
cent rise from September 1-
and by heavier taxation. Th
two together look a dubiau.-*:'':-

substitute for real reductions i'

public spending.
The parlous state of th

Irish economy has inevitabl;

been a shrinking of domesfii

margins for groups life

Jefferson Smurfit, which ha
moved decisively to build up ifi

. t

profit base in the U.S. Thi;
group’s interim pre-tax profit!

of TR£2.6m against' IR£5.6m'
announced yesterday, include

only IR£l.7m operating profib

in the republic down from
IR£3.6m in the previous first

half. Jefferson Smurfit now has

56 per cent of its sales in the

.

U.S„ a proportion obviously set

to rise after the proposed iisue

of 2.5m new shares in New York,

—at a price which looks set to;

value the U.S. operations well

owr — tbo - . JlSOm^ "

capitalisation of the whale

group in the London market, at.

last night's llfip closing price.

As Jefferson Smurfit moves
,

away from its home base; the 1

Irish economy remains heavily 1

dependent on new -investment *

by foreign companies if unem-
ployment is to be kept even
within its present range around

15 per cent. The proportion of

the population aged 2544 is

climbing rapidly. But with about -
.

a quarter of the, employed
population working In the

public sector, the pressing

problem may stem from the Teal

cuts in spending still to be .

tackled. •

ONTARIO,CANADA
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Whether you’re considering investment in a manufacturing
operation, joint venture or licensing agreement spend a day
with us and seewhy for investors around the world, Ontario

means business. .

LONDON,OCTOBER 6.
7he.seminar will pravide an overviewofOntario^ economy
corporate and tax law; as well as actual foreign investment

case histories.

The second segment will focus on specific industrial

.

sectors such as aero-space, CAp/CAM, flexible manufacturing
systems. Videotex Telidon andthe Canadian Defense
Manufacturing Industry

The seminar offers you a uraejue opportunity to meet
experts in thesefi^dsand td e)^©!©the benefits of doing
business in North Americas key strategic location.

-

Formors information, caH:
-

Ontario House-930-4400
Charles il Street

London, SW1Y4QS

Hon. WUKam G. Davis

PremierofOntarfo

Hon. Franks. Miller

MinisterofJhdusfiyand Trade
lOrtariol
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OVERSEAS NEWS

J

On October 1, our Zurich office officially

began operations as Okasan (Switzerland)

Finance Ltd., a bank-like finance company.

We hope to be of assistance to active and

potential investors in the lively Japanese

securities markets by providing accurate and

timely information in a convenient format.

Our English language daily, weekly, monthly

and quarterly analyses and reports are avail-

able on request along with our complete

investment services.

Number of offices 53

Number of employees 2.226

Capital ¥6,190 million

Total shares traded 5.232 million SHS

Total bonds and
debentures traded .... ¥4,584,007 nnOioq

Outstanding amount of
investment trust ¥104,864 miffion

New Kenyan
cabinet

streamlined
Sjr HWerf Hetman in Nairobi

President Daniel arap Hoi of
Kenya announced bis post*
dectiftn ' Csbinpt, reduced
from 27 to 20, over the week-
rad.
The new finance mtoister 1*

Hr Georg? Salted, former
head of the mathematics
department at Nairobi Univer-
sity. who was nominated aa

* Member of Parliament by
Mr Mot under a constitu-

tional provision which allows
him to appoint up to 12 Ws-
Mr SattotTs predecessor,

Mr Acthenr Hagngn, is

switched to works and
housing. The former tourism
minister. Hr ElUah Mwangale,
takes over foreign, affairs.

U.S. boosts trade
links with S. Africa
THE U.S- Government has
expanded its trade promotion,
facilities In South Africa as
part of a gradual move away
from its hmg-gtanjing neutral
policy towards commercial
ties between the two
countries, Bernard Simon
writes from Johannesburg.
Mr George Tran. UA

consul general tat Johannes-
burg, confirmed yesterday
that an additional commercial
officer has been appointed to
the consulate's staff ami that
the trade section has been
transferred from the control
of the State Department to
the Commerce Department.

Chilean opposition
calls more protests
Chile's opposition leaden
have called for a protest
march against General
Augusta Pinochet’s regime on
October U and a vfrtfr
national day iff protest, on
October 13, Mary Helen
Spooner writes from Santiago.

Greece, Ireland and Italy

main EEC beneficiaries

jjd

8T JOHN WYLE5 IN BRU5SHS

GREECE. Ireland apd Italy, the

three poorest countries in the

EEC, drew a record £M®m
more from the Community
budget thn they paid in last

year, thanks largely in the

benefits of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

Although this .
total was

slightly reduced by contribu-

tions made to a special rebate
to the UK, the three countries’

growing net receipts from the
Community budget go a long
way towards explaining their

defensiveness in current nego-
tiations on CAP economies.
Recent confidential figures

produced by the European Com-
mission also do much to account
for the negotiating caution
being displayed by Denmark
and France. CAP savings

coupled with a shiftto spending
towards poorer areas of the
Community could wipe put the
net benefits paid to Denmark
and leave France paying signi-

ficantly more to Brussels than
it gets back.

Although France and Den-
mark frequently complain that
the UK .is obsessed with its

negative budget balance, fears
of budgetary losses are a cer-
tain factor ip their approach
to the negotiations on EEC re-

form and refinancing' -which
resume in Athens next week.
A major talking point to EEC

capitals Is the huge net gains
now- being registered by Italy
and Greece. These are due
largely to the steady expansion
of CAP spending on Mediter-
ranean products, the "overall

EEC MEMBER STATES
BUDGET BALANCE* 1982}*

- 1912 19*1

ECUmt ECUmf
Belgium and - -

Luxembourg +509 +$15
Denmark -+-295 +Z79
W. Germany -2.QK -1AM
Greece +68S +171
France -» +S7*
Ireland +7X2 +582
Italy 4UU +788
Netherlands .-+804 +239
UK . -MM “MIT
* Before payment of special re-

bates to the UK. f European
Currency Unfc=iElL55*-

share of which in the farm
budget has more than doubled
to 22 per cent over the past
five years.

Last attempt at Rayenscraig deal
BY PETER BRUCE IN VB94NA

BRITISH Steel Corporation
executives are to make a final
attempt in Vienna today to sal-

vage the controversial “ steel
swap ” joint venture between
United States Steel Corporation
and BSCs Bavenscralg works.
Mr Robert Hasjam, the new

BSC Chariman, and Mr Bob
Scholey, chief executive, were
lastnighttryingto arrange talks

with Mr David Roderick, presi-

dent of US SteeL The two sides
are in Vienna for tbe annual
International Iron and Steel
Institute conference.

The deal would, involve all

crude steel dab made at Ravens-
craig. Scotland, being finished
at US Steel's Fairless works in
Pennsylvania.

. BSC believes the deal has
better changes than the 50-50
odds predicted last week by a
senior US Steel official. This
could mean that toe greatest
barrier to the deal, US Steel’s
insistence! that BSC invest some
$600m (£400m) :fh the plant to
help modernise it, has been at
least partially overcome.
The deal has been widely

opposed by unions and
politicians in the UK and UJS.
BSC executives are keenly

aware that Mr Roderick has had
other offers of alab for Fairiess—where crude staelnakmg
plant is antiquated and in-

efficient Offers are understood
to have come from Brazil and,
according to recent reports, a
West German steel plant manu-
facturer Is negotiating with a
Brazilian works to buy slab and
sell it to US- Steel' in return
for orders for steel plant from
tbe Brazilians.

.*’***
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The Ebicbanks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financialoperations

every Monday-
Onlyinthe
FinancialTimes

Japanese machine tool makers recover
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, M TOKYO

JAPAN'S deeply depressed

machine tool industry fa shov-
ing signs of recovery, although
officials at the Japan Machine
Tool Industry Association
(JHTTA) claim that toe effect*

of tort year's Slump in order?
and production mill be fejft for
a long time.

Orders received by pw 68
main manufacturers foil 18 per
cent last year to Y517bn
(£lA4bn)—the lowest : level

since 1979 when the todetfiy
was *t the beginning pf a-bqwq.

JMTIA originally expected
order* to bq dowe Steeply eBeto
to 1983. However condltipjna are

improving quite rapidly.

Orders received by toe major
companies edged above year-ago
levels Iff 5 per cent to July
after Teeming a yeanonyear
fall of 5 per cent in the pre-
vious three mouths.

The Aprihftxne fall reflected

a 10 per cent decline in
domestic orders from q year
earlier partly offset by a 14 per
cent recovery to export orders.

Export shipments were still

falling fast to the first half of
1983 reflecting the state of
export orders about six mouths
earlier. However, the few bright
spots in the market could in-

dicate conditions to the year.
of machining

—- to which Japan is

particularly strong--began to

revive before the second
quarter’s 9 per cent rise to
volume from year earlier

levels. Shipments to Western
Europe rose 11 per cent,
largely because of a strong
demand to West Germany.

FINANCIAL TIMES, USPS No. 19004a
DubUshed daily ayqapt Swodfya and
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Over the past 20 years, the Ebic
banks have been co-operating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
International customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as
well as large-businesses, Impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and, indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a
variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,
eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specialty created by the Ebic

banks' are a number of common
investments in which either all oc
the majority of the member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there's

European Banking Company SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Bankirg
Group, wholly-owned by the seven

D
Amstfubm-Rottenfam Bank

Banca Commerriale fta&au'

Creffitamtalt-Bankverein

m
Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pJc

@
£*d£t£G£ii£raIede Basque
Generate Bankmutsduppq

SoctttfGtocrafe

ebic

Ebic banks, offerspecialised

services throughput the world.

In the States, there's European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New Ybrk and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles,
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau
(Bahamas) and San Francisco.

Then there's European Asian
Bank(Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, it has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.

-Ebic banks also have important
participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt
London and Manama (Bahrain)

{
and in Eurp-Parifie Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

Ifyou'd like to take advantage of
our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate
further details, then just send
your business card, marked
"Information on Ebic? to the Ebic

Secretariat 100 Boulevard du.
Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

Europe^mostexperienced hankinggroup

The Nord/lb in London.

W* take pleasure in aofKrando^ toe opening of our repEC$eatatiYe office in London.Our
representative, Mr. Alfred I^gocr, 15 at your disposal at: The Old Deanery ’Dean's Court.
London EC4V 5AA, Phone (01) 248 04 32,Telex 89M 123NORDLB. NORD/LB,Gcoik£
plate It D-300Q Hannover 1, Phone 511/103-22 83, Telex 92 16-34,

NORDLB
-NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK-

GffiOZENTRALE
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